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THE :vCiAL OHOATilTATlOH OF IV.'S BIOO OF KENYA

I’pdclB

result of Islmnic and ocstem infUience, Digo

social organisation has been greatly Hiodifiod* 

BO that motrilineal patterns co-exist v/itli important patri-

This dlBsertation is 

in which these various, mutually 

com Dine to fora a si^Eble, multi—

C..B a

mat ril lneal

lineal and bilateral patterns.

concerned with the ways 

contradictory, patterns

lineal, social organisation.

The introduction presents tlie haolcground data necessary

It shows how the Digo wereto understand this organisation.

Islam and the ?/esi, and it outlines how Digoinfluenced by

unilineal organisation was replaced by n inultilineal system

in which each Digo must develop a complex of mutual security

and reciprocal aid associations.
The first five chapters are concerned with on exposition 

of the various categories of kin from vjhich such associations 

made, and analyze the forces v/hicn support each rolation- 

Thesc chapters show how the nuclear family expands to 

form ever larger multilinsal kin groups, and illustrates how 

eacli group is establislied and u-aintained by complex of shared 

riglits and duties.

are

ship.
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deals v/ith the fomer division of Hlgo so- 

and shows Hhat effect this former 

the current Digo social organization, 

discusses the organization of adult men

and it

Chapter nix 

clety into generation sets, 

division has had upon

Chapter seven 

political and legal body known as the ngambl, 

how this body» in conjunction with the
into a

or com-*shov/B
functions to regulate some aspects of Digo behaviour, 

shov/s how relationships of kinship* affinity, and 

friendship are manifested in legal disputes.

Chapter eight presents a detailed survey of Digo patterns 

of marriage and divorce and a discussion of affinal relation—

It indicates how patterns of marriage and divorce a3?e

munity.

It also

ship.

primarily a function of the Digo desire to establish and main

tain rewarding mutual security associations.

The final chapter shov/o how relationships of kinship, 

affinity and friendship are manifested in magico-medical curing 

ceremonies, and it suggests that such ceremonies are important

and test suchto the Digo because they reaffirm, dramatize, 

relationships.
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IHTRO&UCTIOH

The Digo, who call themselves Adljio» are one of the 

ethnically and linguistically related tribes of the Nylha 

or ladsichenda group of tribes of the North East Coaatal Bantu. 

Other tribes of this group are the Duruma, Giriama* Jibana,

The total population of the DigoKausiD* Chonyi and Kambe. 

is about 90,000 according to census figures of the Kenya

About 55,000 Digo live in theand Tangaryihs governments.

Coast Province of Kenya, East Africa in the 2,000 square

Themile administrutivs area Icnovni as the Digo District*

balance, about 35,000 live to the south, in Tanga District, 

This thesis is concerned only -.vith the Digo ofTanganyiica.

Kenya, and primaril;/ with the Digo who live at Lungalunga

The Dniba Hivar is inLocation in the Umba River Valley.

the extreme south-east of Kenya and the Konya-Tsnganyika 

bo'undary lies only a short distance to the South.

Digo of the Umba live approximately in the geographical centre

The

of the Digo area.

Broadly eijeahing, the Digo live along the Kenya and 

Tangnmika coast in a belt of relatively well-watered land, 

vnrj’'ing in v/idth from about 10 to 25 miles, and extending 

south from .’.Sombaaa in the Konya Protectorate to Tanga in

The majority of the Duruma live diroctly v/eatTnr.gani’i ha.



arid hinterlendj ’.'.hiCii n^erges 

often waterless, "bush 

uortli of the rd£0 and 

i.ilifi listrict, Kcnya»

tha iLcreof this higo strip in 

on its western 

Tne

flcail!. v/ith uninhabited,

other Ayihs tribes livecountry•
of most oi' the Lurume in

hany Bigo of Kenya, perhaps 10;i, live in whet j.b

Kuruii’.a live in 

mostly v/ith Digo takixig

north

luruma land, and manj’'usually regarded as
Digo and Duruma intermai-ry.Digo areas.

classed botli by themselveBA number of peopleDui’uma v/ives.

and by governii.ent as Luruma 

to be descendants of x/igo v;hc 

of combiiiing CAtcnalve pastoralism

and living in inu'umn country seem

^.referred the furma pattern 

v.'ith limited agriculture 

and who c.schcv,edto tixe Digo reliaixce on atirieulture,

culture for ruruma paganism. In e. similar
islamieizeu bijiC

pige apparently have their origins in the Duruma

such as the P.abai, smd the
maimer, some 

tribe and in other Nyiha ;,rib2o

one bigs ^inoage in Icioxvn as the

Another lineage is hnovm
Por instEince,Jibana.

people of habai, thaw is, ixi’svai. 

as the people of Jioana, iiaiaely, Adaivana.
and Digo, several thousandIn addition to Duruma 

oUisr dyiia trioeBiaen, primarily 

Kamba also pernenently resids in

Glriama, and aons 3,200 

Digo District, though for 

v-’he.'e they herd cattle 

- Indian sugar and cocoxsut 

and several other

the 5:03 L port in the Darumm areos, 

e large Earoponn 

a coral bloch undustry.
shoatc. 00:5

TjlantaiionB,

f
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< tlx'act migi'ant African labour from all

The great
Qinaller busineoae. 

East Africaj Incluuin, I.uo and Hynmvvezi.

not stay long in the Diatricto
over

majority of such labour does 
A fexv such migrants, particularly Nyamwezi, have remained

and these, together with the alienin the District, however,
become to varying degrees assimilated

time effecting
Hyiha and the Kamba, have

and Dururaa culture, while at the sameto Digo

certain changes In these cultures. 

District tliere live a 

descendants of the

In the hinterland of the

few hundred '.Varyangulu, NyjJca-ised,

wandering hunters who preceded the Nyika

aseimileted to Duruma cultureThey are now soto the Const.
difficult to distinguish them from Duruma.

tribes have been affected by the 

The Dlgo are heavily

that it is

All of the Hyiks

Islam of the East African Coaat.
Themost Digo claim to be good Kuslima.islamicized, and

still predominantly traditionalists, although 

beginning to make rapid progress among them.

study the other Hyiha, but apparently the

islamicized while the rest are tom 

and vvesternism-Ghristianity.

Duruma ore
This

Islam is

writer did not

Jibana are also greatly 

between traditionalism, Islam,
their islsmicizotion, the Digo were pagans 

who ap-srently had the concept of a high god called MSlgu,

impossible to ascertain with

Before

but their early beliefs are
It does not nppear that the old Mungu wasaccuracy.

f
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aiidcall Che lelatnic Allah* ijCintiu* 

vital in uheii- livea.

x-em&in nhat they vsex-e in

li.e i.ieOimijortaixie 

this nevj 't.luiKu is also not very
T2ie

most important cupcrnatural I'orcea 

purely pagan days, 

forces, 

haa

E1S» ana psaudo-ialamio aplrlta live in Inaen on onvea or

Some just v-ander over the

namely evil spirits axid spli'it-iile

iaiaru of the Coast 

methods of dealing with spiritso
The difference is that tiiC

added new spirits and ner

other special places, 

oiten seizing and dvvclliiig 

Generally it can

swamps or
in the bodies and miiids of 

be said that all these spirits are
land,

blgo.
Tliey help the Digo 

leai*n how to bribe aiid manipulate 

helping chem in divination

leasd potentially evil.evil, or at.

only in so far as the nigo 

them into in^juriiig enemies or into

or in anti-spirit and anti-witci^cralt ritual.

The Ligo are essentially agricultui-alists, although a 

inuiviauals graze some stock, mostly goats and sheep.

moat of their
nuDiher of

'ihey are pi*eventeQ ii’om hei-diiig cattle ovei* 

domain because of the prevalence ol animal sieepiixg sickness.

uf cattle andthe absentee ownersbut quite a few bigo are
tile bui'uma to herd foi* 

Chickens are 

ii’cm one to tvjenty

other livestock, which they give to

tsetse-free hurumu land.them in the more
of both semes own 

I'hs priuiar-y produce of the hige consists of 

aim wine, uananau, and

connon, ana ...ost auaits

Gi tho..a animal-.

eocoiiuts, copra, ycitb uv>'i s
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iu^-'ortant cropu arc rice»

' vari cua typca, a\.’Gct potatoes* 

c:. trua fi'uii, aoi.;a cottort,

Tl-.t; uain acurcc ci' Di£0 wealth 

V-Iti. cGGhCT. nuL irec.v runnizifi secoxid.

;; • tlicrcaahev. ruilG?

Doth ciry aricl ••ct, eanr oi

pr i'S.;,: - >Borghtzn.f nt ngoeat

chill pcrpei’!: 

i£ their coconut treeu,

a:-£! Jix:.

Such trees are the nioet ioiicrtant ixritablc properoy,

even ty the stEndards ofBy V-estern o.tandarcLs j tme 

other Kaet Afriew: tribes, the L’igo arc neither energeticmany
nor- pr-Lr-3-E.ol Va f.gricolturoliets,

they reruae tc ijecllfy their netiiod of agri-

Theugli they have ndoptecl

fo^.e now arope,
sdudnibtratore, the BigoTc tho aier-sy cf E---.rOj.:e.or.

deer land by alseh and turn tealinicuas, practise
culture.

continue tc
_:revez'ib soil erosloiif!a’te 00 stops tcehiftlnp cultivctlcn,

the Ehort-handlsd ho-, plant naize in crowded clustars,use
ael-iOTT, tro-ahlo tc veod their fislla proearly, end do not destroy

wnicU threaten theirthe dead and diaeaeed coconut trees

In spits of this, hov/evar, nost Bigo aeaiiis to 

food and wealth to maintain a reoaonably com-
orchar-Ise

have anough

fortahle exiatanca aoneuhat above
la tiri'i to thc-jj and. to ao-.e onteut compensates

the Icval of mere sabsiatenee.

Tile 0 '.rr i ro-irncnt
dpoaght 

rnlnfoll la usaaliy ade- 

and insect

for ’.irjtovsr,.' they lac!-: in shill oi* energy.

remain a thrant.and inncct pi ague a 

gu£!;>; falling in two rainy acano;..- cnoh yoLfT,

na-.lcrr, teci.iiicuca.' T--•••



01-ten dissipate the fruits of

so rapidly that during
I>iijo Pi’e i;;:i>i'ovit:cnt i-nd

even a good ccreoL or vegeta'ole harvest

harvudt some experience want. However#
the period between 

this seldom reaches serious proportions, partly because
for annualthere are two complete grov/ing seasons each year

and partly because Digo can purchase food from Indian

credit or with
crops.

and other Africans either on 

obtained from the sale of cash crops 

economic endeavour.

shop keepers
or from other

money

Indian Ocean in villages like

often devote more of their
bigo who live along the 

Dlani, dsEiEbwenl, and VangaTiwi,

time to fishing than to agriculture and live more on the 

proceeds of their fishing than anything else, 

the Umba Valley also fish In the Umba River but more Just to

dome Digo of

raajor economic pursuit.

Mombasa or along
embellish personal diet than

dome Digo, primarily ohose living near

us a

the Coast, work either full time or part time for liuropeans.
Relativelyother Africans, iiicluding Digo.

partly because they do not like to

it involves aupervlsed physical 

schedule, and pax-tly because they 

employees by anyone, even fellow

Indians, Arabs or

few hove such employment, 

work for others, especially if 

accoi'bing to a fixed 

not usually desired as
ligo arc generally regarded as being lazy, troubleaome,

iatour

ore

ligc.
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The Digoaishoneat, ana unrellahle. 

thic reputation and et least do not
opaosed to 8uthorit,/j 

almost proud of 

attempt to refuse It.

seeBi

Indeedj they take pleasure in re- 

oroverb "McIIeo ni, y.siEO» hachukullki?”

Digo

especially for hard labourt before 

Though they T/ill work for fellow 

will not customarily work for other Africans.

peating the dwahili^Digo
"A Digo is a bux-den, he cannot be carried."

that is, 

will usually hire Duruma, 

they will hire a Digo. 

tribesmen, Digo 

They consider 

pecially to the Duruma, 

the Digo.

themselves to be superior to other Africans, es- 

vvhom they regard as the slaves of

in marketing and trading either as 

Such an occupation is
Many Digo engage

a major or supiplementary occupation, 

highly regarded because it permits much individualism, is

fit work for a man ofoften enjoyable, and gives prestige - 

superior religion and civilisation, 

uuhanimad was a trader.

Digo like to say that

clever businessmen and avid market-goers.Digo ai^
They have long had a complicated and well-established market

In the past it is said that markets wereand trade system, 
primarily held on each fourth day inteeping with the Digo

Because of the influence of the VvestNyika four day week, 

and Islam, the seven day week is now dominant and used to 

Weekly markets iiave been 

some on Sunday or Saturday as a
the exclusion of the Digo week.

cnwi'Dliahcd in plncea.
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,r ;jic..dayaoii.e cn Tuoi-icuiy cr 

Tl.e Luruh^a atili retain ;-ar>lcets
.cu'ern culture»reuult of

reault cf ialaiLoa a e

on each fourth day.
It is intcreating to note that a ralioncliaation

- iG Dlwayaor nierely for not word

They say that on each fourti^ day-

land and if ti.ey eee anyone

in
for golnii to market - 

avail&hle to the DigOo

old Dlgo evil apirits patrol ti.e 
working in the field they "seine" the worker and efflict

other troublesB Tnuag
her with aerious illneso or

people Ehould not v/orlc on
. Similarly, it la felt that Islamic aplrita or

Tuesday or Fridays.

him or
this hoy, but should go to the

market

attack people who work in the fields on
Digo Muslim should ignore pagan apirlti; and only 

But islamicisation 1. not complete
In theory, a 

rest on the Islamie days.
also avoid farmingand if he wishes to a Digo conby any means 

on each fourth day. if he desires to farm onFurthermore,

Islamic rest days he eon rationalize 

hEind that he is a Muslim
either or both Pagan and

tills behaviour by declaring on one
with the fourth day prohibition and paganand unconesmef.

that he is basically a Digo and not an Arab andapirlta, or
and Fridays mean nothing to him.

Digo can do pretty much

This

therefore Tuesdays

In other words, the average

this regard and find an excuse for it.ru: lie 'uisaes in



result of culture change, is typical of all 

it is dramatically illustrated
flexibility, o 

aspects of Digo culture, and

in Digo social oi’ganisationo

In order to understand 

appreciate the extent to v/hich a Digo is able to manoeuvre

first to Imow something of

Unfortunately, neither 

and researchers lihe Krapf, 

the traditions remembered by 

sufficient to clarify the Hyika past.

this flexibility, in order to

in his cTilture, it is necessary

the background of Digo culture change.

the writings of early explorers
Hew^, norGuillain, Baumann or

the Digo of today are
historical sreconstruction is impossible. However,

it is possible and desirable to develop some general impressions

from available date.

It appears

Accurate

that the Hyika tribes, with the possible 

wJio may partly stem from Africanexception of the Duruma, 
mercenaries brought to Mombasa by the Portugese from

lived north of the Galana RiverPortugese East Africa, 

in a place which they termed Shiingweya. 

century, these Hyika migrated 

the Galla. 'when they 

they undoubtedly came into

once

In about the l6th 

southward because of wars with 

finally settled in their present domain, 

contact with the Arabs, vdao had

2 vols. Stuttgart, 1856.SSSJS S .a Ht L=

I^ndon, 1873»

0 o bauii.'aim; 
nev;;e



Fr*obat>ly they nlco nietthe Coast.pi'sccedcd thf-T: oil 

the Portugese at hoKihada, and perhaps some Nyiha v/omen

soldiers from other Portugese 

to know about these early
did become wives of Africen

It is imiioBsiblepossessions, 

contacts.

By the mid-nineteenth century, however, when Krapf

as if Digo and Arab were

relatively amicably associated, and

allied militarily v/ith the Digo. 

botli descendants of the 

South Arabia who preceeded the

and others were on hand, it seems 

often closely and

probably some Arabs v;ere

The Arabs of Krapf’s time %’®re

merchant adventurers from
and also descendants of those who had come

Many were
Digo arrival,

during and after the Digo migration.over

dealt in slaves and ivory and other wares.traders who
plantation agriculture with slave labour.

Over the years these
Gome engaged in

while perhaps a few were fishermen.

Arabs had inter-married with Africans and had become

racially africanized tc varying degrees. In

These joint
culturally and

had become arabicized.

and arabicization have continued
turn, many Africans

of africanlzationprocesses 

to the present day, so that some 

tlic Gegeju, as well as 

the Arsbs have lost their

small African tribes, such 

descendants of African slaves of 

tribal individuality or identity
as
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It iij dIdoL'VitiViili 6auato.. >0and Qpc
poGsible tliGt reraiens Troiu Jhiran settled in East Al'rica

;t leastj this is what people of

L'igo refute
and became nfricaniseu.

Coast who call LLeraselves Ghirasi claim.

that Chirasi are no more than des-
the

this, howeverj end ony

cendants of African slaves of the Arabs.

result of this process ofAt.any ratc» os a
involving south Ai’abian and vari<;ua Africanacculturation

there has gradually developed what is

I will not go into more detail
end other cultures

Swahili culture.Known ns
about the Cwaliili or v/hat peoples in Africa should be con-

Suffice to say that the lalaniic culturesidered Swahili, 
to which the Digo have been exposed over the centuries has

It has itsbeen v7hat might be termed "Sv7Dhlli Islam",

Islam of South Arabia where the Shaafi 

but it has been greatly modified
origins in the sunnl

school of law held sv/ay,
centuries by changing conditions and culture contact.over the
It appears tliat the Digo respected the advanced culture

of the Arabs and feared their reputed powers as sorcerers.

The bigo of the Umba Volley» for example, were under the

- Africanised Araba of the fortified 

According to the
influence of the Davumba

town of Vumba Kuu near the present Vanga,

Aigo, these Vumba apparently helped the Umba Digo to improve

for one thing, they helped them to plant 

certain Vusibe elders provided a ''coui't"
iheir agriculture.

.;et rice.
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Umba bigo and helped bigo settle

involved both Islamic and 

Inaovm as wi sards

of l&sL resort for the

problems which apparentlylegal 

non-Iblaraic law. A number of Vumba were

- experts primarily in pseudo-Islamic magic.

such magic to aid the Digo in various 

destroying enemies like the Galla

and diviners

Tliey were reputed to
including divining,

ridding themselves of witches,

to grow well, preventing or eliminating plagues

use

ways 

and Masai,
mahing rain and

causing crops

and curing illness.

In addition to magic, it seems

Arabs gave Digo gifts such as 

slaves and garments, 

rights, duties and privileges 

institutionalised in the 

To their

that Vvunba as well s othei'

firearms and other weapons, 

Gift giving as well as other important 

betv/een Digo and Vumba became

relationship known as U^ani.

mutual profit, Digo and Arabs traded with 

various manufactured itei i suchDigo obtainedeach other.

as weapons and garments from 

In turn, Arabs also obtained some 

and used the Digo as middle men
difficult to tell how often Digo themselves

the Arabs, and also foodstuffs* 

foodstffs from the Digo 

in the ivory and slave trade.

It is
how often Digo fotightwere taken as slaves by the /irabs or

From what Digo can remember, it seems certain thatArabs.

at times Digo and Arabs did clash. Arabs themselves fought



with one anotl.ee and Bigo QometimeE were caught in the 

middle, or in helping one Arab ally they had to fight

Gome Digo were taken into slavery as 

Similarly, other Africans or fellow
his Arab enemies, 

a result of this.
warred with Digo and stole slaves to sell to the Arabs. 

Digo got into debt to Arabs and to redeem this 

debt they were compelled either to become the slave of their 

creditor or to give a sister’s child or children as a sub-

Digo

Also some

Similarly, if they needed money for ai^y reason.stitute.

Digo were not adverse to pawning their sister's children 

Arabs probably treated most of their slaves 

fairly well, and such slavery facilitated rather than

Evidence thus indicates that rela— 

harmonious than not

to Arabs.

impeded acculturation, 

tions betvreen Arabs and Digo were more 

and of such a nature as to encourage important culttire con-

Arabs profited more by winningtact and culture change.

Digo over to their aide, keeping them as business partners 

and military allied tlian by antagonising them.

The enemies of the Digo were primarily other Digo

Not only did Digoand Kyika, the Galla and the Masai, 

live in dread of Kasai raids, they also feared their fellows.

Onesalient feature of Digo life, 

often iBided another to settle (quarrels and
Intra-tribal war was e

group of Digo

obtoin booty.
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the Dltio» like otherre:-ult oj' ffcoucnt war* 

iiylkOj lived in r.nir.J l v'art. i’iea 

in the midst of deen 

ventured fortli from theee ^MS. 

the kava and also to go 

V.hen danger 

kevK usually allied

A., 0

villages or kh.VJi.» usually 

nlii.ost inocGessible forests They

farm araoll plots surrounding 

in otlxer trade.to morkets and engage
Onethreateneds they nlthdi-evi into the kny^.

itaclf with neighbouring kS2L% ®

knya cluster.
shows that at one time DigoiVll available evidence 

matrilineal in structure and apparently localised the
were

kin group by either avunculocal or 

rmring this period, one large

matriloeal residence, 

subdivided kava or cluster

V/ithin the koaaconstituted an endogamoua lineage groups, 

or kaya cluster wore tro or more 

lineages tracing descent to a 

All important righto and duties were a 

including inheritance

linked exogamouo matri-

common putative ancestress, 

function of the 

and succession, payment 

land allocation, and 

had its ov/n lineage

matrilinsage, 

of debt and blood money, csllod koES*

Each inatrl lineageprotection.

ritual specialiata, whose job 

fertility and welfare of the matri-

In spite of the importance 

probably always was a reasonably

"medicine" houas«3 and its

it wan to ensure the
lend and its property.llnenge, its 

of the metrilineege, there

father and son.,troei;; tie between
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.oip.it i-r*o’JBbly because of n combination 

includinc contact v/lth
At come t

of economic and ether reasons,

Islamic and neighbouring African cultures, a shift to

Bit bypatrilinsality and pstrilocality began to o.-cur.

called kulurneni by Bigo, began tobit the Bide of father,
rights and duties in rfjgard to ego at the 

of the side of mother's brother and mother, colled
assume more

expense 

Imchetuni,

Uie shift has never been completed to the extent of

nowmaking' Digo fully patrilineal and patrilocal, and they

For instance, about as manystand somewhere in the middle.
they liveBigo live mntrilocally and avunculocally as

Until about 1948, inheritance remained.patrilocally.

but since 1948 itbasically matrilineal in most Digo aiPeas,

divided between matri- and patri- heirs.has become ojually
At first, this shift was probably not noticeable

the matri'ain of ego resided 

father and were allies rather
since it was so gradual and since

very near to the matrilcin of 

than enemies of father's matrikin.
kulunienl and kuchetuni was also 

nierris,gss which made the 

father and the matriilneoge of mother one 

cousin marria.ge also helped reduce

Conflict between

mlniiui EGd by n system of slave

matrilincsge of

'•nd the case. Cross

conflict to s degree.
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and this gave Bigo theConflict did exist, however, 
chance to engage in the game of playing the against

the kuchetuni, in order to derive the raost from each.

Conflict increased as the nile of lineage group

to have been relatively un-endogamy, which once appears 

■broken, weakened and some Digo married outside of their

j;T_^3teT» and into a potentially hostile phrats^y.

from current patterns, marriage outside the

often, 'but even a few
Judging

lineage group probably did not occur

Indeed, theysuch marriageB could aiid did cause strife.

basis for disputes v^hich continue to theoften laid the
members of alien lineages rightspresent day since they gave 

to land, including the opportunity to plant coconut trees

inherited by their mntrilinealon 'this land which could be

kin.

such marriages in the days of inter-tribalBecause of
it sometimes happened that the lineage of a Digo fought

In such event, husband and wife, 

close matrikln were placed in 

In patrilocal residence, wife was 

matrilocai residence the opposite 

children, especially sons of 

since they were torn be- 

matrikln and father and his

war,

the lineage of his wife, 

their children and their own

an ambivalent position, 

in enemy territory, and in

In any event, 

fighting age, stood in the middle

was the case.

tween devotion to mother and her



duties in each 

affiliated, to mother’s 

tie to father than

conflicting rights and 

most closely 

often felt r. stronger

'.hey hadmatrikin.

though they neregroup

group, hut perhaps 

to mother's hrotbor. 

Digo saj'
behaviour for sons ofthat acceptable

ambivalent position was to

for father and mother’s 

remain neutral if they 

Digo

fighting age caught in such an
Acceptable behaviourremain neutral, 

brother in such a 

felt that they could 

admit that

situation was also to

not fight against their affines.
seldom did stay neutral.

father and nSother’s brother
At the same time, however.often did.but claim that sons

thinlcing about this 

that father's
the conflict in their own

cut that if sons saw
they show 

sub;ioct by pointing
completely destroying the 

would enter the fight on the

this because they did

better than

the verge oflineage was on

of mother then sonslineage 

side of mother's brother, 

not vYsnt to lose

They did 

their metrilineago and become no
of freedom wasThe essenceslaves of father's matrilineage. 

to have a mother's brother to
fierce intei*-llneBge wars

balance against father.

the members of one
In some

would kill all members offearful of treachery,

in their midst.
1 ineagi'.

Digo tell the tale of 

Asemani, was fighting the

The life of his

the enemy lineage

Mwaluteso, whose lineage,

wife and son, Ghinachimwaga.
■0,0

lineri.e"' of his
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aided him to escape to thethx*eatened and co L-ihegot son was
this partly heoause he loved his eon

of the Chlnachim-
lie didChinachimv-agE o;

and partly because he feared the vengeance
lineages in their lineage group, calledwaga and the other 

Kundutsi, if he allowed this to happen. He also did not

fight against the Chinacliimwaga and prevailed upon

Partly through his
enter the

closest kin also to remain neutral, 

esample and good offices.

his

the v/arring groups settled their
■r

quarrel and peace returned.
The termination of tribal war hy European rule removed

I

situation where rights and duties in father’s group clashed

However, European rule also brought
one

with those on mother's, 

other chsnges which, In turn, caused more conflict than it

eliminated.

matri line age had the duty to pay

As long as a man could 

other close matrikin into

accidental killing

As long as the

it could claim the riglit to inlierit.

pav/n his sister’s children or 

slavery to compensate for his purposeful or 
of a Digo of another lineage, or to redeem a debt or obtain

only dust that these matrikinin need, then it wasmoney

vould inherit from him. '.Vhen naiTiiing of a fellow human was 

individually responsible and 

matrilineal inheritance lost an 

nigo could, and did.

and when a man wasjroliibited,

.uni hed for homicide, then 

im-jortant basis for its esictencc.
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fatheroj and. often helped 

A naiial
that they lived with the it*(ii*gue

father in at least as many v/aya 

argument, and one which is 

is the duty of young men 

in the planting of the

Digo also maintain 

Second World Wars the

aa matrilcin did# 

still often heard, ia that it

and their mothers to help Father 

coconuts which his matrihin will

that during "both the First and 

British demanded that Bigo send their 

soldiers if they could not 

Records show that only a few Digo did

inherit.

for duty as porters or assons

themselves serve.
hut for the Digo even the factserve during time of war, 

that a

jilace of father tiia

enough to trouhle them.

If nothing else.

mere handful of Digo had the duty of serving in tne 

t than in the place of mother's brother

It was likie a patrilineal version
was

it gave Digo yet another basis

If all Digo at once decided
of hore.

for claiming father’s property, 
to shift to patrilineal inheritance, perhaps no conflict

Individual Digo wanted to profitButwould have arisen, 

both from matrllineal and patrilineal inheritance and obtain

principles butonly the property of father under the new
brother under the traditional

not

also the property of mother's

syulen.

indicated, slavery offered a means for 

affiliation since eliildren by a slave
has been

V,. conflicts In

0
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brother Btnnding in oppoeStion to

definitely limited this
wife had no jr.other'e

Tiie prohibition of siavepy
effects of slavery in the past x)er3isted

father, 

ineana although the 

and marriaae to the descendant of a lineage slave serves

a similar purpose.

Since European rule brought the confusion of World lar 

Pax Britaimlca to the land, it stini**I and the security of 
ulated movement, broke down the Isajra system, increased the

likelihood of Eigo marrying outside of the force r

end Into alien lineages, and impelled some higo to change

As a result of thesetlieir i>loce of residence coini:)lctely, 

and othoi’ factors of change, 

neighbourhood, village, anu location; 
lineage group developcc. into the semi-endogamoUB multilineal

the kava cluster gave way to the

and the eiidogamous

kln-coininunity.
The metamorpliosio of Lungalunga can be taken as a 

Duriik' tlie century or so before thegood oxacipio of this.
1 in tlie Umba Vraiey there were the of Gonja,V.orld bar

Diaali ofrshcots ofp.adsoreiu, and Uakwonyeni, and some

linked to form the kaya cluster in which
lega.

Ti^esetheas kaya.

the irnidutsi lineage group consisting of the Chinarama,

Chinachinwaga, Chinakonde and Chinamjings lineages,

not iCur-dutsl had also become
Oiinoubori,’,

aMoll nuciber of people who v;sre 

eot'.blishcd in the Oonaa cluster before 191d» notably a few

5?



ChinalB£o» Cliinanitewe* 

Theae had married
alien lineogea namedmemhers of five 

Chinomtwari, ChinamT,cji!atu and Aaemam.

into the Kundutai lineages.

About 11
i-oushly atout a place oallcfi DalriTC, were

lineage group which

the Umha, and centering 

a number of MSSL 

dominated the area, pine one 

or more koya

milee east, also along

of the Yombo 

or more keyn of the Adairii,e lineage, plus one
little further east, atAof the Chinaiichandze lineage.

Jego, WiU5 the area

The Ghiuuiichandne, 

to the Yombo and effected 

LiErriage between the various 

chandne was apparently common anc the

of the Adabarn lineage group.
closely allieda small, group, were

Inter-blood brotherhood wltli them.

Yombo lineages and the Chinen- 

ChinanchtuidEe were and

of Yombo except 

ancestress. The
in the lineage gx'oupnpe almost like a linesge

do not claim to stem from a common
also allied militarily with the Yoxibo and inter-

apparently remained somewhat

tiiat they

fsiriy,e were 

marriage occurred, 

aloof iTom, and at one 

iaitermorriape took place, and a fc\/

The Dabara
Limitedtime fought against Yombo.

Yombo have land rii^ite

in the general habara area.
The Kundutsi in the Gonja cluster apparently did not

They intermarriedclash with the Yombo to their east,

Tne ICundutoi were primarily intci’estcd in
often

iijf’rcqucntly.
fi.-hting off their customary Ligo enemies, the Aseraani and



Thein what is now Tanganjf-iha.
Chinachinyavu to the south,

preoccupied with their struggle against the 

of Mount Jomho in Kenya.
Yom’bo were

Chinangalia and Chinamangaro
During '^orld V.ar I, the Digo of the ’Jmha were

number of theSome, especially acaught hetv/cen tv« fires, 

Chinamdinga of Oonja, were 

and their aslcaris.

taken to Tanganyika by the Germans

Yombo fledMost of the Kundutsi and many

a giant refugee camp at Qalu 

iiundreds of
north and v/cre brought into

about 20 miles south of Mombasa.near Gaai,
where theyKenya caiiie to tills camp,

■.;hen the aormons were defeated.
other Digo from all ovex* 

experienced plague and hunger, 

most of the Digo returned to 

tics had been destroyed and many
There is no doubt Uiat the Digo population had

their former homes out many old 

ones created as a resultnew

of the war.
returned to Gonja, and 

affines, and friends from 

the Glunamjinga who had been taken

Many Kundutsi ne-^ex*been reduced.

others caiae back bringing wives. 

Most ofalien lineages.
to Tanganyilca we-’c lost, but a few returned after a long

from the x\gongo and Ciiina- 

and prosperity 

The

absence, bringing with them wives

Daring the years of peacemangaro lineages, 

follov/ino Vvorld 

papulation of the Gonja area 

Today tiiose 

Kundutsi are still in the majority.

par I, change follovxed upon ohange.

increased markedly but oontinued 

Gonsidtring tnemselves primarilyto ai'xersii'y.
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edicts» the 

exception of the Arah-
a ioiic; of government

witn the
Because of

Umoa Vaiiey area,\7hole of the
of the Umha, is now 

has its
at the mouthstronghold of v/^anga,Vumba
of hungalunga, Lungalunga

office in v/hat used 

Kavaa

unified into the Location
centre and chief s

to ba 

Madzoreni
adminis trative

3ega and is now 

Maiwonyeni have heoome suh

the suh-iocatlon of Sega.

-locations as well,

section of Qon^o.

kava and a suh-
ana

location called Uwalevva was 

Gonja itscif has been

national forest.

formed from
world v<ar I» anddeserted since

kaya
of its former Chinarama

descendants foD® oh
Some

it is now a
‘i’anganyika and their 

tiost
iiihahitajits v/ent to 

importiuit part of tlie border.

i^emained in hungalunga.

of the c-onda Chinarama

iiowevel*
and Dsirive areas are 

The Dabara 

of Jego. Dzirive

Yombo, Ghinanchandze,Tile main 

coiabined into ulie sub-location of Dzirive.
now

the sub-locationof dogo has becomearea
separate entity and regard 

living in the 

in turn, also unite

to mute to form aunu Jego tend
other than to thosecloser to eachllieiiiuelves

area, who,- hadzoreni 

entity vis-a-vis Jego 

in the fact tiiat the Jego

ovemment-appointed headman,

while tiie Sega - liaiiwonyeni

- haicw'onp’oniSega
ThisDzirive.

- Dsii’ive area has
form a separateto

io rciiected
at present stationed 

- Madzoreni cluster has.
i ub ov.ii b

Cl l



hefidman Juat 

derived from
of the Iccationj ain nddition tc the 

for this cluster.

n nov.’-defunct

officially the ncEC cf 

used hy figo-

Thouch Lur^alurifja, a name
the Umha Valley* isfcurth-aay :,!arket in

the entire hocetion* 

end by governirer.t as well - in refeiring

it id customarily

- hadzoreni cluater,- Kskwonj^enito the Sega 

end Dsirive arc known
primarily 

while Jego
or lumped together simply as "Jego". 

identify the Sega cluster
Dzirive, which will he named inOividually. 

Lcceticn will refer 

Jego, Dzirive, etc.

In addition to causing change

hy their individual names

In this pap,er, Lungalunga 

and will not include either

However*
will

Jego cr 

the name Lungelur.gE
to the entire Location*

including fega?
which weahened indirectly 

matrilineage, European rule 

oxcentions* most English
stability aid integrity of the

With some
th.e

also attacked it directly, 

administrators have seen 

and matrilineal rights and duties

matrillncal inheritance end succession 

in land to be somehow incon- 

hae been for administrators 

and Buccession and patri- 

desiring to inherit from father 

helpful and have magnified

often claimin'^ that govemi-

The tendencysistent with progress.
no trilineal inheritance 

liner.l control of land. Digo 

have found goTerr.nent attitudes

to enccura;-e

the;,’e c-tiitudes out of proportion.
such patriliny upon them.runt literally forces
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locational Afnlcaj:. Biotnict 

.r,a';a local bye-lawo and»

in alDout 19U-S the 

of B^go DiotPict diBCUsaed

Gov .sru:;.

c... -OVvCred toC'lunciia (GrA/ G .’O

partly ao a ro-iuit of aovurniaent promptinc.

DiEO and Durnna Ail Gooncillora

of a lav; to malie patrilineal inlieritance com-thc paaoiiio
idea I a inajorlty didTuough many' Digo endoraea thepuisorjc

not, and it came to nothing.
location regarding tno piasoing of i>eaoiuticna to

Further disoussionu wex'e held

in c aon
iiiiieritancc in the individual locations.

lavoUx-ing
support patrilineal 

Tlie reaal I o-

pa tri-i-lncai invicritancc ac
at the same tunc allowing u.atri lincHlista good cause

„-ccn to give tj>uacr 

-ivjgal oasis for tneir eiaims.
t,n*s nas also

'flill.-C

iniieritanco is just, 

influeno-. has onus caused major

have xiot bedoise wester- 

Doen acco-ltiiraled to

y tlia': only natriiincai 

Altnough suropcv.

modification of hige schavxour, Aino 

nised tu the degree to which tiioy iiave

to

a model for cliange, 

vintll -after uoi'ld War I, v-hen trad-

loiaia has always served fugo eis

but it T?s proaaciy not 
ihonul in go cuiturc hau hcen truly upset hy tae forces

Vi 03 ternidiat major islaraisution heigEUi. 

ted Bo.-:cv;hat aa a catalyst wo induce a major
iriontioned uhove.

listrasio - ro!

ah-At to Islam.
s imposoihx.: tc dotcrmluc when Bigo culture "began

Material
11 1

to DO noticeably modified by the Islam of the Coast,



ritual, and spirit

early aa the
clenients of liiogic,

•.veil influenced by Islaa aa
culture and certain 

belief v.ere probably 

l8th century, and as tisie went by the full range of Digo

that all Eajor aspectsfelt the impact of Islam so
islarcisod to a varying degree.

culture

of Digo culture were
In the process of acculturation sometimes a pre-

Islamic pattern to produceIslamic pattern has blended with an 

an entirely different pattern,
Islamic pattern has developed to co-exist, sometimes in

sometimes in conflict, with a basically Digo counter-

■ ;;

In other cases a hasioally
. . i.

harmony,

Western and some alienThe intermingling of some
further complicates this accultoiration pro

part.

African patterns

Thus, the Digo system of inheritance, thotigh somewhat
cess.

modified hy external and internal forces, still conflicts 

with the Islamic system, which, in turn, is supported by

Islamic and otherViestern and other African principles.
of marriage offer acceptable alternativesAfrican methods

to Digo methods, hut sVestern methods arc ignored.

African magic, ritual, and beliefs complement

Types of

Islamic and other
and beliefs, and, in turn, these conflict

vttdle it is tme that most of these
Digo magic, ritual, 

sharply with Western ideas,

patterns tend gradually each to modify in the direction 

of its counterpart or counterparts so that alien patterns become
rival

increasingly assimilated to Digo patterns and vice-versa, many
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re.Bain separate and diatinct for
patterns will continue to 

a long tii..e to co;*iC.

The oVe rwhe 1 ra i rig 

Most wear the

majority of Digo claim to he good 

MuBlin. dress of the Coast and bear 

Islamic ritual and otherwise give 

Generally speaking*

Muslims®

Islamic names, engage in

of adhering to Islara.the appearance 

however, the average Digo has only the haziest knowledge of

lax in his observance of those 

For instance, Digo know that they
Islamic injunctions, and is very

injunctions know/n to him. 
should pray five times a daj^ but few do this regularly. A

letter of the injunction to fastnumber of Digo follow the 

during Ramadan, but practically none 

this injunction. A very 

koranic teachers are

observe the spirit of

small number of Digo

moderately well-versed in Islam, but

In the numerousvast majority of walimu know little,
schools which exist all over Digo District these

Islam

the

small Koran 

walimu teach young 

as each mwalimu considers it to be.

Digo certain rudiments of Islam -

The main job of walima

of the Koran so that they 

voice at various Islamic rituals.
is to help students memorize passages

recite them in a sing-songcan

understand written or spoken Arabic tor-robably no Digo can
extent but it gives prestige and it is also advantages ous

to be able to recite Koranic 

pronounce many Swahili words

ally

In dealing with supernatural forces 

or pscudo-Koranic passages and to

,.ith / r>obi c—like sounds.



practised by the Digo is far 

principles which ideally should 

It should be noted in

The I^.ltei.iG Law loiown end 

.■,h?u I’iite

the Last African Coast.

removed froi;i the

prevail on
tills context that the British-directed Arab officials in Digo

often called

oaBistrates*

Law is at least indirectly 

surprisingly little about

the Liwali and Mudir, who areDistrict, such as 

upon to give 

often handle cases 

involved, themselves seem to laiov; 

Islamic Lav/. It 

versed in this lav;, and he 

Since Digo thus Icnow so 

adequately schooled and 

it \7hat they will.

advice in Islamic La?; and who. so!

in which Islamic

is only the Qadi of the Coast who seems

seldom visits Digo locations, 

little about Islam and are so in- 

directed in Islam, they can make of

become sufficientlyDuring the past few yssrs Digo have
African nationalism to turn against the

affected by rising
that they stole Digo land,claiming that they are aliens.Arabs,

that they tricked the Digothat they took Digo into slavery, 
into roolotlns oancotlon to keop tho Digo onotenrd, that they.

opportunity, tliat they still
continue to cheat the Digo at every 

regard themselves as the masters 

unfair advantages under the 

Zanzibar cannot claim 

have been especially 

and unscrupulous Digo

of the Digo, that they enjoy 

British and that the Sultan of

the 10 mile strip as his domain. I^hey

encouraged to do this by various clever 

and other African leaders who wish
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it is too earlythereby to cein econouiic end political povfer.
reject ot leaet some ofto tell if thlB \*.ili cause Digo to

It is interesting to note that theretheir Islamic culture.
tendency for Digo to try to make Islam more

lived in Arabia*
is developing s

religion by claiming that Digo oncetheir own
of the first converts toand that Digo were some

quarrels with the Arabs* who had turned
near Mecca,

Islam* but that 
against the Prophet’s teachings, forced them to flee to

rationalize raatrllineal inheritanceDigo who wish to 

or any other more or 

"We Digo are Digo* not Arabs

Africa.

leas traditional behaviour often say,

to do things in an Arab fashion."

Digo desiring anything which might 

Islamic will assert just as fervently that
At the same timr, however*

be construed as
good Muslims and have been for ages." 

The net result of all

"We are
of the changes which have occurred

culture* the total effect of 

of behaviour extent in 

should have sufficient scope for

during the past century in Digo

all of the varying sanctioned patterns

this culture* is that Digo
Digo culture to the brink of dis- 

The fact that Digo are not
individualism to carry 

organisation, if not over it. 

willingly generous; but instead are as self-seeking as the

situation permits seems to assure chaos.

Actually* however, two
potentially disruptive aspects of cultwal

other aspects of Digo life

balance out the
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indivldualiGffi withinflexibility ^iiid Belj-sseking and keep

dhe^e otlier Bspects are the desire forode qua tc ho ujicu> .

security and extrsioe envy of others,

Digo desire financial^ physical, and other security 

desire great freedoia of action, and certainly

A Digo is.
more than they

than they desire social instability.more

penalised by his fellows if he tries to go on his 

achieve security, especially financial security,

His fellows will turn against him

Digo

however,

own and

hy individual striving, 

if he tries this, particularly if he is successful.

very envious of others, and generally attribute success

Furthermore, they descend
are

not to hard, work but to witchcraft, 

like parasites on 

that he give them 

least as poor as tliey.

a successful kinsman or neighbour and demand

freely of his wealth until he seems at 

If he does not do this then they 

successful man fears greatly that others,turn against Mm. A

of his close kin, will try to destroy Mm or at least 

by black magic, especially if he is not
even some

ruin his good fortune

with his wealth.
Individual striving is also limited by the fact that 

hard work is regarded as a sign of slavery, and by the fact

do not ordinarily help their husbands 

either economically or

generous

that most Digo women

to advonoe to any noticeable degree,

Marriage is unstable and htisband and wife do not

t '

otherwise.

¥



stable aocial 

that his children will 

in mind that they can

; '.ictor.y economic team orusually I'orm r i.etis 

uni t.

stand by him. 

leave him nud go

coniiot be certainA Digo also

He must always ket:p

to their mother's brother or other persons 

Digo wishes to be an in-Hence, if ato reside and work, 

dividualist he
much on hismust be prepared to stand very

Pewstrong opposition at the same time.

Finally, bigo are pessimists 

usually improvident and 

that in time of emergency, be 

funeral, or a wedding 

and aid are required, they 

Iclnless, and friendless

own and face
willing to do this.Digo are 

and fear the future. Also, they are 

They fear

trouble with the low, 

other occasion when money

recognize this fact, 

it illness or a

or any
left standing penniless.will be

However,and alienate their fellows.individualistsif they are
constantly help sufficient numbers

stand apart from or rise
they feel that if they

fellows and do not try toof their
being equal, they stand a 

to the extent to
them then, all other things

receiving aid more or less 
ordinarily give it and show promise of giving it

above

good chance of

which they

in the future.
is not an acceptable 

themselves to others for

since unilineality no 

duties in respect to any

individualismIn short, because

desire to affiliatepattern, Digo
However,of mutual security, 

exists, since rights and

purposes
one

longer

?
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individUBls arc: no longer bo precise

iB a dependable
individual or group oi

v.-ell enforced that thie Individual or group

all Digo sr.ust build up about them
and

Bource of aid for any Digo,
relationships in the hope that 

such asiiociations \7ill be helpfiil in the time
a vast number of Eueociations or

at least one of
They do bo by finding, stressing, and reinforcing 

linlc established between them and
of need.

through reciprocity any 

others by kinship, marriage, residence, blood brotherhood.

Digo spendspecial poking relationsiiip, or friendship.

time in developing, maintaining, reinforcing. 

They also compare on a com-
lauch of their 

and testing such aasociatiens. 

petitive basis 

associations others liave.

the strength of their associations with those 

and this has come almost to be an

end in itself for many.
In their desire to establish mutual security assoc- 

usually put immediate self interest aside

This is what prevents

• ■\

iations, Digo will

when this tlireatens such association, 
the basically self-seeking Digo from using jural uncertainty to

of all others, and preventassist themselves at the expense
varying and conflicting patterns thatthe use of so many

culture becomes disorganised.
ir.utual. security relationships held 

into discrete xuiits or groups, but
The multitude of

by any Digo do not divide 

rather intertwine and overlap so that at times rights and duties

aaagr
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in respect to one- relationsnip are incompatible vtith those

They may conflict so dangerouslyin respect to anothei’o

■tiiat either rclntionnhip or both may be rent asunder* or 

that whole sets of interlocking relationships may be damaged. 

To prevent such destruction, Digo seek compromise solutions 

to problems causing conflict, and/or they withdraw from the

Thus, in the days of tribal war, whenconflict situation, 

it was possible for Bigo to be related by intermarriage to 

each of two warring lineages, often these Bigo remained neutral

Then, as now, interrelationand tried to effect trucea. 

had both disadvantages and advantages in tlie maintaiiiing of

social stability and peace.

The presence of contradictory cultural patterns and 

legal systems in Bigo life also are both advantageous and 

disadvantageous to the maintenance of stability, 

adept at balancing one pattern against another, one law against 

another lav/, in order to achieve compi’cmise solutions v/hlch

For example, simply beoEOiBe

Bigo are

; G->.

are agreeable to all concerned, 

neither son nor sister’s son have an undisputed right to

inherit they are encouraged to reconcile their differences, 

share the property, and form an effective mutual security group.

To summarise, it can be said that Bigo social structure 

result of culture change, proceeded from one state of 

e rquilibriuis where oehaviour was rigorously defined by

as a.

’'a i a
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of watrilinsages tothe need of to be acceptable memhei’s

late of relative equilibriiM where behaviour is appar-
D new a

but in actuality is carefullyently not so well defined, 
regulated by the need to eschew unsociable individualism

multitude of mutual securityand to develop, and maintain a 

associations■

the lack of a single system of patterning is, in one

that cultural flexibility andoj It is seen
sense.

mutual security 

other hand it is used to maintain
of tlie Digo need to develop many- s a cause 

aasoclationiB and, on the
Finally, tosuch associations by encouraging compromise, 

close this circle, flexibility and its concomroittanW

within bounds and culture disorganizationindividualism is kept 

prevented by the need 

culture is thus seen as a 

often rival, patterns kept

Digoto belong to these associations.

complex configuration oi varying, 

in delicate balance by the complex
'"I

interplay of divisive and adliesive forces,
do not relate and combine in a manner 

to term Digo social organization

even

These patterns

which enablea this writer
matrilineal, patrilineal, double unilinoal, or

closest to being correct.
either

Diialeral, though the latter comes 

AI any one time, in any situation, patterns coiiimonlyone

all of these forms of organ-

If it is
associated with each, one, or

discernible in Digo social behaviour.isation are
* ■ name - to try toto give Digo social organization anecessary
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d whet sort of an organization it 

call it multilineal.

the v/riter will discuss 

manifest in Digo social 

mutual security associations 

and he will describe the 

to maintain balance.

define in one '^'ore

-it seems beat toactually is
In the rest of this essay*

In detail liow multilincality is 

He will hhow howorganization.

developed and how they operate*are

interplay of opposing forces

I
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THK riUCLTjvS FAMILYKIIMliilt 1I<

nuoleor Mlly oonsisf of ogo, hlo fiill oibUngB,

This group tends to he a
The

their motlier and father.and

residental group 

Daughters do depart in marriage

throughout the life of both parents.

, though some bring husband

divorce they usually return to 

both parents, the 

often live together

to live, and in 

after the death of one or 

majority of the members of this group 

homesteads, or, at

to the group

livenit.

least, in the same village
in the same 

or neighbourhood, 

there are to any 

chapter,

be presented and generalisations

exceptions to this, as 

to be made in this 

follow, these exceptions will 

made more specific by

There are many

of the generalisations 

In the chapters to

illustration.

Ego terms his mother (pi.

Ego terms his or

To indicate the fact that brother 

mother and father as himself, ego

her brother or
tobaba j •her father baba. 

sister mwenehu (enehu). 

or sister has the same
that is, "siblingrefers to each as mwenehu ndani mwe.ngd*

termed mwana ( ana) <»of one 7/omb," Children are
The nuclear family itself has no specific term of

"house", orit may oe called a ayumba, meaningreference.



Kvtimbaindicatea by the preX'ix china-:? meaning group of . 

when ti'aciiUi affiliation to the male or

tends somewhat to be restricted

For

female head
is useci

of tiie fEimily? while ohina-
affiliation to the male head of the family.to tracing

example, if ego’s father is named Chuo and ego's mother

her nuclear family asnamed Nimasemu, ego may refer to his or

Chuo or as China-Chuo, or as Nyumba Niraaeemu,Nvumba ya
either methods of family identification, irres- 

that both T^arenta are living, or that 

that only one lives, or that they are

V.Tien both parents die, the full- 

ordinarily maintains some degree of cohesivenesa

Sgo may use 

pective of tlie facth.

both are dead or

separated or divorced.
ni

sibling group 

in major activities

members reside close to eacli other.

'■ j-
involving members of the group, especially

The full-aibling
rh

if its
usually directed in these activities by the senior

can then also be
group is

or most dominant brother, and the group

identified as the "group of" this senior brother.

Vihen eldest brother dies, the 

is tlien lafio\7n as the
is not used in this context, 

next in line tahes over, and the group
. }

groUi of the new head.

For example, a man 

about 15h2, and his eldest son, 

of the 0DUP of sons

Vi*'
named Chuo Mvmbuhhari died in

Bukliari Kwachuo, took over as 

and daughters of Chuo and Wiraasemu,
xieau



then i-aicwn cn CMna-Ghuo, or Mlha lUmaBemu,Tlic group v,ar.

or Ghina-BuiLharl, though the latter name v/ae apparently moat 

Buhhpri died about 1952, and his eldest aurviving
COEUTiOUc

The group is now 

Seleraanl died shortly
Gelemani, became the new head.

China-Selemarii.

left Lungalunga in April I960, but since

brother, 

usually referred to as 

before the writer
brother, Kasim, had not yet been fully

and since
his eldest surviving 

confirmed as the head of the full-sibling group,

Gtill fresh, no one had begun to callmemory of oulymani was 

China-Kaslm. Succession to headship of a group of 

- ets at the end of the walce 

who should inherit his property, 

fellow Digo usually succeeds 

But tlje matter

the group 

siblings occurs when the group inee 

for the dead brother to decide 

He who inherits the property of a

! -

Including headship, 

and must be discussed later in this
to his rights and duties, 

is very complicated, 

thesis, after the full range 

half-siblings, have been

of kin categories, including 

described and the basic relationships

between each made clear.
moderately close 

They stem not oiHy 

the biological progenitor of 

married mother by the payment of 

thereby obtaining the legal justification 

and to establish a complex oi rights

between ego and fatner arellelations

both ideally and actually.and enduring,

, the '-'act that father isn'lx:.'

cr.ildrin, but also because hs 

price (mahundu), 

ceiih:ren his own.

ride



In divorce, the bride 

who loses rights and duties 

rights and duties in her 

her brothers a fee knovm as

and duties in respect to them.

wealth is returned to the man,

Ke v.-ill also losein tlie wife.

children by him unless he pays
"birth and rearing price," usually a sum of

C';;i

malegi, or
half of the bridetotalling from one-quarter to one

this, his children remain as
money

much "hie"
If he paysprice.

as they did dtirlng marriage. This fee is to compensate 

the birth and rearing ofmother and mother's brothers for 

the children and for the 

so closely affiliated to father.

fact that these children remain

Father has received "profit"

and he must pay for it.mother and mother's brother,
trouble-making Digo sometimes try to escape

from

Miserly or
attempt still to retainvarious devices andpaying malez.l by 

full rights End duties in their children.
~ i 
-j-

including the right

This causes numerous 

Mwadodo, of Ltuigalunga, 

Athumani, and received his

to collect bride price for dau^-ters.

For example, Furabwelegal disputes, 

divorced his wife, Fattima binti
He did not payfather, Athumani Ruwa.mahunda beck from her 

malezi to Patuma's brothers for the daughter Fatiima bore him.

aiciay child and might die 

before she would
usclarinc that this daughter was a

work from her, orbefore he could get any 

marry to Viping him bride wealth. 

raalcmi for i.er for about 5 years,

He escaped paying any 

but her mother’s brothers.



impatient«

wealth amounting to 300 

He still did not give rmlezl 

Halifani took the matter up before an 

Halifani won the case and

especially Halifani Athumani, grew ever more 

Finally» she did marry and bride 

shillings was paid to Purnhwe. 

to Halifani Athumani. 

elders’ court in Lungalunga.

Pumbwe was told to pay
Fumhwehim malezl of 40 shillings.

that malesi is an oldstill refused, partly on the ground

and not in keeping with Islamic law. Ftuabwe is
Bigo idea 

ordinarily not a good Huslim, hut he threatened to take the

Digo knew he couldand the Qadi'a Court.matter to Momhasa 

not actually succeed in thia

to become more complicated,

attempt, but rather than allow

Halifani agreed to accept
the case

this, and lost his 

He stalked out of the court,
Pumbwe refused evenonly 30 shillings, 

temper - probably on purpose.
his daughter and give her 

Halifani abuse him so in

Pumbv;e did

claiming that he would disown

Halifani rather than have
• r

back to 

court, and then he would not have to pay malejl.

would have forced him to pay tothis since it 

the 300 Bhillings bride

Hov.'ever, everyone became so

kin-affine conflict that a

not really mean
wealth he got for his daughter, 

worried that his action would lead 

compromise was effected 

Ahmadi, and Omari

Halifani

to further
which matrikin of Fumbwe,

total of 20 shillings maigzi.
out of court in

icombo helped Pumbwe pay a

Omari also made it clear that they were aghast
/■Juts ad 1 and



Suchrejecting his daughter.

Idn the respect of
Qt the thought of I'Minhwe 

a tiling loses Furnhwe 

the community.

even

and all hie closei

furious V7ith awhere Digo are so 

her and also reject one
There are also cases

or more of her 
■^hey

a result

wife that they divorce
indicating this by refusal to pay malezi.

children, 

customarily do this because 

of the wife's adultery.

they regard the child as

instances of this inThere are two
full description since they

1.
and tliey deserve a

other aspects of Digo behaviour.
Lungalunga,

In the
sXso pelnte to inony

about 19U4, Abdullah Pongwe 

had conmfitted adultery with

Owing

which began infirst instance, 
felt that his wife, binti Hamisi,

i.'.;

working in Tanganyika.

from Lungalung,
Mambo, while Abdullah was

of months he had spent away
that binti Hamisi'a youngest son Kasim, 

felt that his other

Kombo

to the number 

Abdullah was certain

r

He also 

Muhammad!, Omari,
of Kombo Mambo.was the son

and Mwanaidi, had been 

they went to live 

Conse-

children, Juma, Seifu,
11 2 While he was absent because

disloyal to him
friendly with Kombo.

Jiambo, and became veryY/ith Kombo 

quently, he disowned these

his Yvife, and 

nothing but misfortune

divorcedchildren by a ritual curse,

that Kasim would have

s- i \

rejected Kasim, swearingr:.i

Abdullah then stalked 

binti Hamisi
during his life*

After the divorce,

married to Pumbwe Mwadodo,
Tanganyika to live.

with Kombo, but
ofi to

remained friciidly
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with hep full-hpother, Juma 

Lungalunga* and they still remain 

In spite of AhduUah's rejection of 

other children of Ahdiillah

Her children all v/ent to live

Hamisi* the current Chief of

\jnder his authority#

Kasim is regarded by theKasim»

full-sibling.as a
Several years afternever remarried.Abdullah Pongvie

returned to Lungalunga in death, sickness.

wanted reconciliation v/ith 

admitted that Kasim was his own. 

about the time Abdullah dled» 

result of Abdullah’s evil curse. 

Ahmadi and Omari Kombo, sons 

obtain both western and indigenous 

do this becaase Ahmadi 

, and Seifu Abdullah married 

other Digo say that they 

feel that Kasim is, perhaps, 

the base of relation-

this incident, he 

On his deathbed he said that he 

his children, but he never 

Kasim has had leprosy since 

and Digo say that this is a 

Kasim's siblings, as well as 

of Kombo Mnmbo, help Kasim to 

medicines.

' :,o

Ahmadi and Omari say they

married Mwanasiti Abdullah Pongvve
However,full sister of Alimadl.

because they like to
a

do this also 

the son of Kombo Mambo. This broadens
of Abdullah.of Kombo and the sons

doubt, both aides claim him
ships between the sons 

3ince Kasim’s parentage is in

link both sides tocher.to help
of child rejection, Selemani Chuo

In the other case
his wife, Chimwenga Hipongr^e, was committing

thought that
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and that the second of two
He rejected tliie

adultery Vi/ith Njio '.'waii.gaaa,
Bhe bore him was truly Njio'sochildren

Hjlo married herj and paid

the son of Kjio.
child, and divorced Chiunvenga.

child, who is known as Salim,malesi for the
Muhammad!, whothen bore Hjio three additional sons.

All sons regard themselves as the
Chiiuwenga

died, Seifu and Bukhari, 

full-siblings of Salim 

biological son of Hjio. 

Ninyiro, the daughter 

foil-sibling as well, and

and at least pretend that he is the 

Salim, however, tends to regard

of Ghimvjenga and Seloraani Chuo, as a 

she reciprocates his affection* 

mother, euid this.she and Salim have the sameIn any case.
basis for close association.

full-siblings of Selemani Chuo were very
Salim Njio.

of Selemani

alone, is a

Thus, the
>

Selemani rejected the boy who became 

unofficially as the son
They sometimes

unhappy that

tend to regard Salim
reciprocates their attitude.

Theyu

and Salim
j that Hinyiro,the groundstheir association onrationalize

of =010.001. would conoldor tha. vary poor 

did not help Salim Hjio.

and help the siblings 

sake, aid Salim.

the Kasim
Selemani if theysiblings of

would not respectChuo says that Blnyiro
of selemani if they did not, at least for her

for the funeral andto help pay
Selemani Chuo paid twice as

Salim needed moneyThus, when 
v.-ake of Muhammad Hjio, Kasim and

funeral of simply av;ould have paid for themuch ai: tliey
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aiding Ninyiro. 

and hio si-blings continue 

he is at leaot the 

The half

on the ground that they wereneiglitourt
Interestingly enough, Seleinani 

to call dalini mvmna (."child") because

half-sibling of Kinyiro, who is a true ES§lia«
tenr-ed mv;ana is a clasaiflcatory SESSa*sibling of anyone

addition to their groupIn general, Ligo v^clcouic any 

of Icin and the closer the hin 

since this provides the 

ciprocal aid# 

this thesis.

link established, the better.

strongest possible reason for re—

be illustrated throughoutThis point will
half brother,

brother, and better a kinsman 

If a Digo tries to reject anyone as

Better a full brother than a

half brother than nobetter a

than just a neighbour, 
his child, his brothers and his non-rejeeted offspring,

their utmost to prevail upon
especially if mature, will do

the said child in the group. After all, it will
him to keep

just that mucli ngaSM* 

"profit" to the group, 

mutual security network.

be argued, each child gives the group 

Each child is 

vital element in the 

the result of

or strength.
Even

Each is a
adultery of tlie wife, they

the fact of their parentage 

completely affiliated to

If a

if children are 

should be

should be hidden so

tlie group, 
child is rejected, the kin of the 

disregard his edict and to

kept by the husband, and 

that they are
exceptions, this is the case.

rejecting father tend to 

maintain close relations with the

With rare



that all children conceived before 

completely dieregarded, though
The Inln::;ic law 

raarriage are illegitimate is

childa

Digo have heard of it.
The illcEitimate children of a male Digo are affiliated 

inalezi to the mother's brother. In 

children* however, males do not

of illegitimate children because 

If they are

responaibllities, they 'will

some

to him by his payment of

spite of their desire for 

often admit to be the fathers

additional troubles this often entialo.of the
unmarried men who wish for noyoung

wish to be saddled with such a child, and if they are

quarrel vfith their wife

admit to getting a married

not

married they will not v/ish to risk a 

their infidelity. If theyover

will have to pay the husband com- 

(malu), and if they get an unmarried

her father compensation

with child they 

pensation for adultery 

girl with child tliey have also to pay

woman

(adabu)•
an illegitimate

The mother's brother usually real's
that having 3uc& a child is to his

child and it is said 

profit and the profit of all lis matrikin since it brings 

unwed mother does finally 

often made to induce this

the grounds that he 

•niis

When thenvuvu to this group.

husband, an attempt is

malezi for her child on
get u

i

iiusband to pay
child at one time.not only a wife but a 

done by the husband.
is getting

but there seems to be a
sometimesj.
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liiastord as one’s 

the aaaitional 

termed baTja? 3ust

sgainst occcpting someone else’a 

Pigo will not want to pay 

Adopted fathers are

prejudice 

ov/n child. AIbo

of lualeai»expense 

DB true fathers are.
treated, as well 

is supposed to attach
IlleEitimatc children are, in theory, 

cliildren and no stigmaas legitimate 

to them,

In actuality, however, 

that they are
down upon by others, aiid whispered

Of the samples in this writer s

since they give "profit" to whoever rears them.
evidence availablethough there is no

that they are looked 

about behind their baislts.
mistreated, it is obvious

social survey of

vjhere men accused 

not their
out of four c asesthe Sublocation of Sega, 

wives of adultery

too divorced their wife

and claimed that her child was

and rejected the child; one 

has remained un-
ovm,

and one
6 months, during which he

the wife and child;maintained 
decided what to do for a period of

cases span theTheseremained separated from wife,

to 1959*
has

approximate period 194-5 

Out of 10 cases
being bom to unmarried

to 1959*

mother claimed was child’s 

the father married

of childmn

approximate period 1952
mothers, within the

affiliated to the person the
were

in two of these instances,
affiliated by male^ "to the man his

father, and
One was 

eventually married,
the mother.

and onethough not his father;
mo the r
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marriedj although he has*

Two died at a very 

with their mother's hrother, 

first name of father

meanixig

is claimed by U.e man his mother

total of 6 years, evaded aalgill*for a
and two are growing upearly age,

Legitimate children carry the 

through the use 

meaning "daughter of."

of the prefix,
Thus, if father's

as their surname 

"son of", and ni- 

first name is Vesso, they are known as 

eldest living son takes the name

MwavesBo or Hivesso* 

mviere., meaning "senior", 

all mdide. or "junior."
The

to Ills brothers, who arein distinction
is mviere vis-»&~vi_& her 

used to indicate order of
the eldest living daughterSimilarly,

Humeral8 can also be 

Thus, the eldest son of Vesso 

("the first").

sisters.
is Mwavesso Mviege 

Tlie next eldest is 

The third eldest is 

The eldest daughter

birth.

Mwengaor Hweveaso yn
MwavessoMwavesso Mdide. or 

Mwavesso Mdide or Mwavesso ^a Tg|m,
etc.is Hivesso Mviere or Hivesso sa MyenfiSj.

often variations. the first name of 

either Islamic
Though there are

taken from the first name
customarily father's father in

will usually be

of a male ancestor.
sons

or pagan,
Hence, if father’s father wasof first-born sons.the case
is named Henze Mwachare, ego 

is Henze Mwacharo. 

born subsequently. 

Kasim Mwahenze since Kasim

Gharo Mv/ahenze, fathernaraed

is earned Cahro Mwahenze, and ego's son

vsded in the case of sonsThis patfern is 

Thus, ego'a younger brother is named
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In s very few 

of mother's
the na:.,c of .ather’o father's brother.was

instancea, instead of uatri-nameo, the name
father is given to Digo» but only ifbrother or n.other's

Illegitimate children often 

The last name of
they are at least t^iirti—born.

receive the name of mother's male kin.
is always Mwa- (Hl~) oi* MB (MbM.)

illegitimate children
a siirnanie theVihen they are adoptedf they take asAbdullah.

of their adoptive father.first name
females is often the

father's mother
The first name of first born

of father's sister orlalamic or pagan name 

or mother's mother. For example, the daughter of Chuo

since Chuo’3 claas- 

The daughter of

the name of her

Kwabukhari is named Mwanasiti Nichuo,

named liwanasiti.

Ghimwenga Hipongwe since this was
ificatory sister was

Pongwe is 

mother's mother.
fatlier'a fullbe reared by aOn occasion. Digo may

or half brother rather than father, ar^ will thus carry as

of this father's brother, 

be so dominant a figure that even

Purther-
the first name 

father’s brother may
his surname

more.
may be named as ’’son of 

the name of father's 

alternative to father's 

"respect to father's brother.
These

though father remains alive, ego

Or ego may usefather's brother.

to form his surname as anbrother

to show heshi.ma or
unity of father's sibling group.

ia order 

and to reaffirm the

name
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relate prlaarily to 

the extended family* 

in relation to these types

exceptions to U.c naming male and 

formation cf the expanded and 

They will be discussed again 

of familiestt

are

the

several first names to 

like Kasim or Bukhari 

Henze or Chiviera* 

of varying sort including the 

District Commissioner» or an

have simultaneouslyAll Digo
including an Islamic namedrav< fromj
E Digo name like Nduano oror Fataima»

and a nickname or nicknames 

Digo form of the name of a 

important world figure, 

thropologist's wife, or a name

or world event, or a visiting an-

whlch indicates the attrihutes 

used in situationsof these can beAnyone 

are exchanged,
of the individual* 

where first names
although the Islamic names 

For no special 

to be used more 

and this then is

most fashionable, 

first names will come 

individual than any other

rapidly becoming the 

one of these

are

reason.

in regard to an
as a last name.which his children carry

of both sexes also bear
the name

the name of their 

again using the

of the CHxinarama 

commonly used in addressing 

Indeed, it is more

Digo

or lineage group.father’s matrilineage 

ffiwa- and riii: prefixes.
and Nirama.

Children of a man

These are 

individual.

individual in this manner or ns

arc M'.vararca
in referring to an 

polite by far to address an 

daughter of a man

or even

her first name.than by his or
the son or
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flrcit names ideallyIn accord ’.vitl. principles of respect,
-mates and close friends.

disrespectful to address anyone v/ho is

first name, especially

should only be exchanged between age

Ideally, it is very
mate nor a friend by aneither an age

Thisfrom the speaker.she is of the opposite aex
connected with relationships of avoidance.

if he or 

nniiiing pattern, 

respect, and joking, is breaking down, along with avoidance 

often exchanged withPersonal names are nov/and respect.

respected and avoided persons

strong tendency for Digo

There remains.of the same sex.

to address anyone of the
however, a 

opposite sex by the issar. 

As a name

of - " or "father of -

or nl** method, 

of respect, Digo may

" a child, usually

also be called "mother 

their ov/n, but also 

seldom done by Digo, butTills isa child of a sibling.
since Digo are 

be called "father 

This is 

either used in addressing 

it represents 

context sho7/B how it is

Furthermore,Duruina practise it widely.

iTith their grandparents, they canequated

of or "mother of their o\in father or mother.5

seldom heard, but it is done, and is 

young grandchildren 

the very ultimate in respect.

in a joking manner, or
very

The

meant.
indicating affiliation to 

Digo also use the

binti interchangeably with ijm=. ^

and ni- system of

Islamic bin and binti.
The mw.a::i 

father is like the 

Islamic bin and
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name 'behindbut simply string oneOften* they usu neither*
be c ailed Ku—I-uhainmad, the son of Charo, conthe other.

juEt Muhammad Charo.

It is possible that the Digo mSZ and ni=; naming

though the Bigo affino 

that the word

bin Charo* orhaamad Hwacharo*

result of acculturation,

and admit only
system is a 

that this is not the case* 

from the /iraba,
They say they 

indication that 

that It in anFway

not the idea behind it.
came

There is noand nl- in Shung?;ayo.used ffiwa- 

Digo naming 

showed

different in the past* orVisa

rather than patrilineal
matrilineal affiliation

of their mother's* and 

never addressed
do carry the luimeDigoaffiliation, 

hence their own.
but they are 

It is alv;ays as son
matrilineage.

or daughter
referred to by this name.or Perhaps, 

merely part of the shift 

v/ith Digo long before 

to do more than guess.

but for the purpose 

that it is used to

that they are called.
of fatlier's matrilineage

naming issystem of patrilineal
although it may have been

this

to patriliny, 

such a shift began. It is impossible

complex matter, 

important point is
Haming is a very

of this chapter the
trilineal affiliation.

relationships with mother are
show pa ordinarily better 

close and 

her claim 

other fee.

Cigo
be termed very 

not have to validate
with father and can 

A mother does 

Ic children by the

than those

enduring.
or anypayment of malesi



mother is lauch iiiore important thai; iather*
Y.hile

Digo say that
reflected in tlie fact of motrilineal descent.as is

it is terrible to quarrel with and turn against father*

tlian terrible to do this to mother.

admonished by society to help both parents

In early

it is more

Bigo are
leas equally vvell. 

supposed to be especially obedient.
throughout life, more or

childhood they are 
under threat of punishment by scolding and viiipping.

I

Fev/

children to any degree, however,parents do actually punish 

and children 

responsibility for 

sister

mother, while mother's 

of father.

Parents shift
^■ather'b

tend to be spoiled and unruly.

child tralniiig onto each other.

contest the authority ofBometimes intervenea to
Brother often contests the authority

and not until a Digo 

she accorded full legal
greatly desired.Children ere
child is he oris married and has a

usually well-treated and given 

Digo fails to look
properly fsd

Children areresponsibility.

If anynecessities of life.the basic
, and see that they are 

is compelled by spouse, affines and

husband is severely

him and go to her

after his or her children 

clothed, he or slie : 

kir. to reform.
ar:d

mother feels that herIf s

tEcIi- chilarel.. sh. l»ave
aim put the chiiaren under their charge.

b.T-othere or other kin,



Mother'-v bi’oth r may bIbo act unilaterally to p2?ov-ect 

On tJic other hand, if father feels that hia

divorce her and perhaps have

This seldom happens,

children.

■viite is a bad ii.other he may 

his sister act as a mother surrogate.

but the threat is there.
older and become physically and 

help their parents, they are stimulated
As children grov.’

finsuxcially able to 

to give such aid by

of others but also by the 
aid from their parents, and by love for their parents.

s

the desire not only to ovoid the

desire to obtain reciprocal
censure

similarlyThese parents areespecially for their mother,

continue to help their children.iQotivated to
to their mother's 

dissatisfied

Older children can go on their ovfn

their father if they are

of mother's brother provides older
brother and ignore 

v;ith him,
children with a potent \,oapon to assure 

him to promise

The presence
father's aid and 

that they will inherit his
also encourage

property.
brother and his close- 

children, and will do
jealous of a wife's 

to their
Digo are

potential closeness 

prevent children from 

matter hov/

ne^.B or
affiliating to him, Digo 

much they help their children. 

Instead, they

fi lot to

complain that no

children will not truly be grateful.
tllPRC
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;..0t,her'i; brother, eopeciDlly in his old age.
Just

will help their 

more tlian they will help their father, 

QG children use mother’s brother

'when he is old. 

to obtain aid from their
his reiiisal to 

education or to loan his older 

his children Viill only

a father can excuse such things asfather.
spend money on his children's

on the grouiids thatchildren money,
this education or money 

This limits the extent to which a

to help their mother's brother, 

father can be persuaded
use

by his children to give aid.
them during their 

the security in old 

ideal is generally adhered to.

In repajrment ©r the aid parents gave

childhood and youth, Cigo should ensure 

of tlieir parents. Thisage

especially if parents have been good.

fear that if they do :not help their parents theyDigo
kin and generally receive 

heahlma will he lost, 

then fail to inherit

relationships with other

that their prestige or
will damage

suoti a had name 

H’urthermore, they fear that they will
f' might otherwise obtain under

their father's
rental property which theyany pa

current legal principles. Since neither they nor
clear right to their father's

which might make their 

ond state that a sister's 

might net completely cost a 

it will make matters

children have a

U;ey wild

sifter's

want to do nothingproperty, 
father favour his 

chillrcn sloould inherit.

Gi_tor's children 

This

butthe inheritance,fat..cr’a children



cifficull j,rol)C-Lly limit their gains.

r-igo F.l:.o fc i.p aui'crnaturel retribution if they clo

For one thing* 

far as to try to 

For another* It is believed

net help their parents or their children.

angry children or parents ni|^t go so

injure them ^Yith black magic, 
that after death a person's spirit, celled lives on

L'igo do not actually worship 

to the koma of a parent to give them

If 8 person was mis-

in some undefine manner.

but they often pray

supernatural aid in varicus ventures.
during his life, and died still bearing the

treated by anyone.
on the offending 

, making him or 

Any angry kom 

of close kinsmen bent on

grudge, his koma is sure to seek reverse 

individual by visiting him with bad fortune

his wife or chilcren ill, killing him, etc.

tlse komais bad, but the worst are 

especially koma of mother and father.
vengeance,

inherit the property of a father or

of this parent will ensure 

if they inherit a

one way or another.

Even if tigo do

disliked them, the komamother who
For example.good comes of it. 

nut orchard, thete

that nc
trees will aocn die,

coco
father or a mother causes

verely being dislikea by a

trouble enough, but If a 

hi a hither that hie father comp

this is considere

important kinship link

r.igo puarrele to such an extent v/ith

letely rejects him with a vio-

Pirst' a major catastrophe.

In the n.utual security
^ curse,i :

oil, 0 veryc:



1

is Umti broken and disBonBion and conflict maychain

possibly spread further, damaging other relationships.
hostof ajafortunes

father dies, his ISQSi. 

evil and finish off whatever

Secondly, tlie curse alone can bring down a

Thirdly, when aupon a child's head, 

will be sure to heap evil upon

the curse left undone.

Ritual means exist to alloTJ Digo to remove this
Various closecui'se and re-establish the father-child link.

individuals will try to effect

earliest possible moment.
relatives of the conflicting 

such reconciliation at the

Bigo say though wonen 

their children and may be so 

their koma can become a 

reject their children 

from the womb of

It is also true

at times do quarrel with 

angered by their cMldren that 

will never be able tothreat, they

, After all, Digo insist, children come

break such a 

tend to be
their mother, and nothing can

that women in old age
tie.

and havetheir children than men are, 

not to renounce them.
somewhat ,i*eli ant upon

even inoi*e reason 

mortgaga all

if they have toEven

borrow money from 

divorced men will 

wife to care for them.

of their coconut trees or

most elderly widowers or 

that they always have a
various sou rce s,

remarry so
live with a favourite

desire to remarry
elderly widows or divorcees

•because they have no
But .:-any

either 

cannot obtain a new-
daughter, 

or because they

son or
husband.



In the eub location of Sega, with a population of

in the pastabout 750 in 19551 there hove been no instances
their children with a curse,25 years where women did renounce 

though there have been coses where slightly serious q,uarrelB 

In the same area.between mother and children occurred.
have bet.n only two coses

in the same length of time, there
disoviued his childi*en with a curse, though, 

of serious quarrel, 

reconciled, though only when

where a father
there hove been more instancesagain.

Bach of the curse-quarrels was

his deathbed. In one of these, that 

Digo feel that 

-hearted attempt at reconcilia- 

on Kasim,

the father was on 

involving Abdullah Pongwe and his sons, 

really only made a half -Abdullah
did not remove his curse

of Kasim's continued
In any event, he 

is reputed to be the cause
tion.

and this

leprosy.
Chisirs Hwahamisi 

Hassani and the
curse-quarrel, that between 

Kasim, Salim,
Hlchisira Mdide was completely

The other

and his children; the sons, 

Nichisira Mvlere, and
daughters 

reconciled in a
children still spaaK 

Chisira
ritual manner, but these
aead Chisira. They quarrelled with

some years after
badly of the now

married another woman, Nicharo, 

Kidodo, and came 

daughters by him more

because i*e 

he married their mother, 

?;i i'e and her three

to favour this new 

than he favoured



L' :>

accuEed Nicharo of trying to

about 1940, some 5 years
them and Ridodo. They also

Finally»kill them by witchcraft, 
after he married Nicharo, Chiaira could stand no more; he

Underand divorced Nidodo.

Kasim, who was then
cost them off with a curse, 

the headship of their eldest brother,
and their 

residential and mutual
about 25 years old, this full sibling group

mother, Nidodo, formed their own
obtaining land for separate residence

hut also from
security g3X)up, 

primarily from their matrilineage, Chinarama,

The members of this 

action in casting off his
father’s matrilineage, Chinadzore.

did not approve of hislineage

children, and they 

members of their group.

continued to regard the children as 

Chisira had no full brothers.

closest half brothers, namely Juma Hamisi and

"fathers" of these 

arranged the reconciliation 

if Chisira died without

but his two
acted in his stead os 

they who finally 

Chisira, claiming that

Kasim Mwavesso,

It waschildren.

¥;ith the dyingit
Kasim Chisira andhis koma would destroy

and also bring bad

they hrd not

revoking his curse.
luck to Chisira’B brothers

his siblings, 

and other kin because
harmonious relationship.

encouraged the re-establish- 

Their functions as bsiba^ 

Kasim Chisira who
mont of a

and it washov/ever,

: leader of the sibling group.
only honorary, 

the effective
were

For
became



e-csiflple, it v.ac Maaini who paid for* ti>e bride price of

3uch pijyinent is a duty of 

It was also
Ilasoani Chiaira'a first wife, 

father* and one vdiich Ghiaira hod eschewed.

the basic arrangemonts for the marriages

in accord v/ith concepts of ij^ghi.sa 

Kasim l.hvavesso the privilege

Kasim who made 

of his two sisters, but.

or respect and honor, he gave 
of being the figurehead in these marriage arrangements. 'Ahen

reconciliation with Chisira wee effected, Chisira was given a 

token portion of the bride price of Kichisira junior, who

the time of Chisira's death. In the
being married atwas

reconciliation, kuasa ("to beg forgiveness")

behalf of
ceremony of

Kasim who begged Chisira forgiveness on
accepted the plea, and

it was

the whole sibling group.

that family relations would be as

5'
Chisira

they were before the 

A goat which Kasim
swore

was lifted.

according to Islamic ritual, 

the head of the goat to mark his

quarrel, and that his curse 

then slaughteredbrought was 

and Chisira was given

renewed headship.

Just as
succeeded to the functions

by his siblings for Im- 

siblings to help him and

Respect may be indicated 

the position of baba 

is much older than his

Kasim Chisira has

■be relied uponrole of father and can
does he expect his

and

pertant aid, so 

pay him a 

by terminology.
termed baba, especially

certain amount of respect.

The brother who assumes 

if he
may oe
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Digo hsve coneiderable 

call chief brother

equated with

than pqba for the 

not usual for Digo to 

hill) respect or to jolce 

siblings of any age 

simply by the basic term.

in everything else, 

They may also

But,siblings.

choice in this mati.er. 
tsawe, or "groi-tdfati.er," since a grandparent is

as

to use tBa\ve.It is ii.ore commona sibling.
and it ishead of the sibling group,

either to payterm any sibling tsawe..

Generally speaking, however, 

moat often called
with him.

and position are

mwenehu.
of nothing but females, 

be called 

wawa

show respect to or 

In some

sibling group consistsIf the
to the usual mwenehu, may

or "grandmother."
the eldest, in addition

"mother," as '’s^ell as
and is applied to

mayo, or 

is used more than mazo>
and position.

..ith siblings of any age

if the chief
to joke

sibling does her v7ork

that she is handling
especially

be termed baba
instances.

to indicate 

father should.
well, she may 

the affairs of the group
1

as a
the effective

removes the
sibling often becomes

other misfortune
Just as eldest

1 after death or
head of the group 

true father

to appoint 

mother, 

local disputes or gov

possible for father 

behalf of father.
iu it also 

act for him, on
from the scene, so

of his sons to 

in 8
ernroent court coses.

one including
variety of family matters,

Ali Ngare, a man
and siblings.



of sTaout 50» and n good father, has appointed his eecond 

eldest son Jinua, about 25, to act in such capacity since

take life easier and also to prepare JumaAli wishes nov; to
and Jujiia's siblings for his future role as should Ali

to his slightly elderJuma was picked in preferencedie.

brother, llamisi, as deputy since Hamisi is unreliable and

does not aid his siblings or his parents as he should.

few months and has

Also,

Kamisi cannot keep a wife longer than a
he has elephantiasis of the scrotum.no children because 

Juma is stably married, has children, and is a good and

His father and others claimhelpful brother and son. 

that evan as a child he 

did not pick fights with them, 

that he has a "good heart."

shared things with his siblings and 

Because of this, it is said 

After Ali dies, Juma will

other examples 

eldest sibling is head of

There are ix>probably remain group head.

v'here anyone but thein Lungalunga

the sibling group.
In order to understand the

to analyse

functioning of the sibling 

the forces which bind 

the bonds between parent and

i.

it is essential now

another, just as
group

siblings to one

been studied.

; full sibling bond is
chilu hove

established at birth and there 

reject his siblings 

of Digo quarrelling with

The

whereby a man canexist no customary means

There are rare instances
by curse.



Bvich o-tcnt that they hreaK. off friendlysiblinge to
relations with them, hut this is net done hy curse. nor is

There areritual of reconciliation performed.there a
committing adultery with the wife 

to mate amends and
also instances of Digo

•brother, and a ritual is requiredof a
suchthat, through threat of supernatural punishment,

this is not actually
assure

adultery will not occur again. However,

An "official" split inreconciliation of a curse-quarrel.
possihle if father ritually

sibling relationship isthe
been indicated,of his children, but, as hasdisowns only some

and the disovmed
Furthermore,

recognize such a split, 

association with the non-
children tend not to

disowned, 

will attempt to extend 

children in 

even though

maintain close
occasion presents itself, Digo

they try to keep as many
if the 

siblingship, just as
Thus, 

children have
to strengthen it.as possiblethe group 

Abdullah Pongwe 

maintained full-sibling

redected Kasim, his other

relationship with Kasim. At the

apparently tended to
Kombo Mambo have 

the father because 

friendship links

the sons ofsame time, 

belie've that Kombo was 

their affinal and

it has reinforced

with Abdullah’s other

children. to befinds it advantageous
Salim Ndio 

with 

of Hdio, and

Similarly, 

coriBidcred ndnni ENSUES. 

Chuo and the sons

hoth the daughter of Selemaiu 
also considerthese siblings
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this worth while since it helps to support aB;.ociation for 

n.utual aid.
said that relations betweenIn short» it can be

customarily harmonious and enduring and are 

However, just as the parsnt- 

and strains, so is

siblings are

recognized as being vital, 

child relationship is beset by stresses

the sibling relationship.
that fullof their close adhesion, IDigo say

each other, especially in
In spite

often very jealous ofsiblings are
almostpossible that jealousy beginsIt isearly childhood.

from child- 

until the age of
to.dl.tely in tholr Ilf., that It in part oonea

Children are hreast-fedrear!ng methods• 

three or four or
child is bom to mother.until yet another 

suddenly and
If theyoften forcibly weaned.

either sent to mother's
Then they are

resist milder weaning, they are

Bister to live apart from

1

mother for a time, or 

her breast and
mother or

crushed red pepper or dung on 

child with dra.matic
mother smears 

offers this to 

child is then 

hi-, family by his

results. The weaned

the spoilt darling of 

and is told that 

It seems that

completely replaced as

baby brother or sister,

looh after the newcomer.

ground for the envy
his duty toit

which ie 

sibling might
logical breeding 

of higo life.
IL:.. iu the

■gnvy of younger
: ieatureiiUC- -



b^l

r. time, only to sareaci later throughout the 

Digo elationship with kin, affinea, neighhours,
•be submerged for 

full range of 

nd others.a
constantly toldDigo, especially in childhood, are

siblings and to conform to the
to curb manifest jealousy of 

ideal of being a good brother or sister.
should be directed elsewhere.

If they must display

They
and aggression, iten-vy

sibling relationship is, and how

They are
told how important the

if they damage
are

this relationship.
wrong they are 

informed of this 

host of other close kinsmen, 

the value

not only by their parenta, b-^l also by a
brother.

sibling osmciation is
including nether s 

and function of 

in which I'ather
•The fiict that

Furthermore, 

manifest by the 'VTay
and 'mothei' help their

siblings at an early
and vice versa.

responsible ^

whom they have cause

siblings.

age become most, seems to 

Jealousy is
to envy the

youngest, 

control their open jealousy of each other.
incompatible with jealousy - 

, though
of behaviour

countered by a pattern

overt jealousy.

eliminate envy.

helps maintain balanceThis
at least

it can never tendeneies, and

the form of
, aggressive

their ugly beads in
In later life, jealousy

■ ■ :iicion of sj-- 

r.itchcn:ift fears,

xblings rear
uecusations, and practices.

,3u-: On the one



'I'

hand, tl*i8 is dsslr.ctive to sming solidarity, but on

aiblings to put oside seir-interest 

'witchcraft feara and 

in evidence when one member of a group 

inherits control of prop- 

other siblings would in-

the other hand it induces

just when the temptation is greatest, 

accusations are most 

of siblings, usually the eldest,

erty which, but for his presence, 

ITiese Diblings 

claims to tliis property 

to look after their

- and, indeed, all other kin v^ho
herit.

- y^ill expect the actual heir 

interests in respect to his inheritance.
have

jointly held under the trustee- 

chould aaminister it to the 

benefit he

Property is thus, In effect,

senior individual, whoahip of a 

benefit of all. it only for his ovmIf he uaes
and attacked bylegal grounds,

t he will fear this.
will be challenged by them on 

them with black magic, or at lens
themselves,

manifest 

anti-witchcraft ritual 

marked misfortune is 

the persons

other kin 

-erty which they

not like to telk, even amongDigo do 

about witchcraft anxieties, 

when Digo become

These anxieties are

seriously ill end have

nines:; andAll seriousto cure them.

attributed to witchcraft, and in many cases

of such witchcraft include siblings or 

inheritance of prop
nuopecten

of the victim's 

had a

Pif-o are alac a 

ft in ordei’ to

envious
laseeriiebt to.

i ■’ooired 3 nn 'milling their brothers 

which brother
uspected of 

Inherit property

I
'omcI

by witchcra-



v.^ I

Thsy K’.ay "beinherit.dcvelo^jea on i*i.v o.'.iif anu did iiot 

diaouodeci ir. such 

with his weulti.. 

o,’ cnanii-lcs of Bijo helieved to 

inch witches now

activities ii’ brother is very eenerous

reluctantly given a numberThis writer wua
by trying to kill brothers 

; go unpunished} unless
i

by witchcraft.
In the old day, however, 

waylaid at night and eAficuted by

eliminate any kins- 

if he only

showed that a Dlgo killed

destroyed by counter-ainglc•i

suspected witches 

kinsmen.

were

It was tlie duty of Bigo 'to

serious threat to society, evenman 'who was a 

injured non-nln. 

another by v/itchcraft, this iifi'o

If magical means
and hie matrikin had the

to the victim's matri-, or ko.r£.*duty of paying blood money 

Toms higo cite arj

They also give an 

of fvxll and

example cf this occurring about 50

some 50 years 

of their

kin.
instsTiCC where,

ye am ago. 

age, a group 

number who was

half brother's executed one
witchcraft in order to

to kill them bytrying
probably other similarThere aretheir property, 

but

aecui'c
dark aecx'ets.

that tlioae suapected

full siblings 

really ascociete.

Distant 

of ego's good 

because he is

these remain deep

&t this time
cases knev^n.

is worth notiirg

include not only
li

close kin, auch hs
witchcraftCli with whom Eigo, but all uthers

of Eigc society.itilineal naturethe mvu^-

LU.d neigiibours

of hie gains, and angry

'..lA alGO je.aloustu-e
uf.rnei»

covetousfortune,



=,11 fear th>'t 11 3go ie v.ealthy he can

servicGt' oi othsro 

extent and strength

Iheyungenerous.

hia v.'ealth to obtain the loyalty ar.uuse

he can reduce theat their expense, 
of tl.eir mutual security associations in the proccot. of

reason toTherefore, they all have a

available, and
building up his oxm.
bring him down with whatever means are 

\7itchcraft is often the best.
w'ill be discussed 

tant in the context of 

are

Witchcraft and curing ceremonies

What is ircp>-r

niblir^v is that Sv'ch siblinr o 

.rt fears to help eroh ether.

involved with witchcraft,

sibling reletlcnohips.

in more detail, below, 

this aiscussioi; cf full 

motivated by witoher^

In addition to being
!

in ether ways on

to be good to
irj.eritance boars 

"ull niblintiu arc force 

oft-repeated warning

each other by the

that if they exhibit 

control of
from close kin

they will lose ivrim.nryjealousy

u or mother*a brother’s property.
disunity ana

f atiier’
Tloey are 

and told that if theircith.er
1 uncertainty

that their join
! re:.inded of current legs

It evident 

than

t inheritance of 

with junior 

trustee of the
sister’s

b-.niavlour makes x - 

property wilx only pit 

i:embers try-ng

against each other, 

position of the t_ 

Instead, 

will take o"cr

theto usurp
father’s

t inherit. 

SO!-3

r.o
to administer

; .cso;.,: or

proper ty.the



/ ^

v.hen the acuii’e to e^Ltcn.i fullTher. la one tin.c 

aiollrusliip aa i'Bc aa ; .

is when it costa thoaa cntehdin;

;,.oasi'ble with a severe test.

the relationship the 

illustrates this.
Thi s

property ol a parent. The Kjio case
full brother, hoyo. in- 

In October 1959» stid there 

should

and illsNjio died some years ago, 

herited his property. Uoyo died

whether aister’s sons or sons

which he obtained from
controversy over 

inlierit his ov.-n property and that 

of h^io demanded

was

that they should take over 

aa eldest end as 

assumed the right 

3eifu and Bukhari, 

en~

Kjio. The sons

coconut trees of hjio. and 3alim,
the

head of his full-sil>ling group, 

trustee of this property.
nominal

to act as the
it only for his ovui

allowed to control
feared tiiat he would use

that he should not be
however, 

richment and claimed 

he was not
of Kjio, hutreally the biologicd. son

it since
Here tney sharply

child of Selemani Chuo.

stand that he ngaii
rather the 

reversed their forne r 

their best

because it

However, they v/ere
interests to do so.

if they took such a
aervea

soon made to 

property would go

stand the
realize that

to sister's sons.
unitedwho presented a

i'ront. other, both by the 

trilineal concept, 

by the desire to

inherit from eachSiblings often 

■ lUneBl rule,
to noil, pnronts

i: 'iiiol-
force c;Ligo nre



/

to help GiblingD for 

ut obatacleo which siblings
get

destroy

hi go forcutiinherit rrom .>

the sau.e reason, 

can put in ti-cir jath 

his property, 

what they do ini^erit. 

the same general way as,

arc

They v;orry abc

by stating that Uiey sliould not

fear that slbliihj'e angry hoina con
also fear sibling's koma in much

ana

They

lesser degree than, theythough to a

fear itoma of parents.
To conclude this oection, it may be said that the

established

life by shared affection, 

envy of

wish to be socially 

succeed to 

aid and comfort in 

discussed belOT? are 

and the forces

full sibling relationships areparent-ciiild and

by birth and
important responsibilities

maintained Uiroughout
, the fear of vengeance, 

•b kin, theexerted by spouseand pressures 

acceptable, and the desire

group 

need.

extensions of these 

which threaten them 

reflections of those 

to discuss

to inherit property.

generally to receiveheadship, and
other kin relationships to be

Tlie
nuclear relationships.

essentiallythem together areand which bind

mentioned.

them briefly*

It will only beTherefore,
I

necessarj
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General*•
is i-elntivoly unstatile® Of

the GUb-locatioii of Sega,

It is

to marry others. 

Lhe

short time.

Digo marriage

the 285 marriages surveyed in
in Seath nnd 90, or 55r, divorce.25 ended 

common for divorced individuals quickly

death of either spouse.In the event of 

cl80 ordinarily

if he or she is young.

I’emarries within a
survivor

especially
moderately polygynous.

in Sega during 

23g, had

Digo tend to be

of all ages living
ii’inally.

of 163 married menOut

the period February 

simultaneoUBly 

AS a

- March I960, 39»

than one wife, 

result of both

more
theremarriage and polygyny»

total of 283have had a
living ih165 married men

marriages.

wife in theirhad more than one
successively.

55 men have 

simultaneously or
The

eitherlives, 

total number
55 men is

resulted in

theseeffected byof marriages
have97 mari'iagesf these,1U7, and out

being born.children in effect.families were,r nuclearIn short, many
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tll-t oejn^rnded by reiri-'rripge nnd plurnl mar*riaEe so

or Dlgo children hove hall' sihlinf^s. imsloi’t;e nuniber
ie cominon ■clirougiiout Digo riEti'ict» ana iv- had piob^^hlj

alnaiys been tj'plcsl of Digo society.

There isj to be sure, 

type of expanded frimily 

divorced individuels, (2) v/idov.ed 

by plural niarriages.

In the first case.

between the 

1 emoi'i’i'Jge of (l) 

iiKlividualsj nnd, (3)

a difference

caused by the

all members of the nuclear

nuclear family itself can

being still intact, though divided.

the tendence for one or 

to compound, children of

family remain alive and the

be regarded as

there exists alwaysHowever,

each parent in divoi'-ce to try 

divorced xmion to his or

In the second case, the 

the original nuclear 

the remsinder of 

resulting in

her new family.

death of one parent 

family and remarriage 

the nuclear family to a 

the formation of a compound

the

eliminates 

may compound 

new family*
fathers have died,

their new bab^
children whose

father’s brother ;
family, 

r.ffili -ts to the 

T--ther than to

s

and manyhusband, however,

brother’s children
the mother’s new

with the father'sand associatelive
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■ j tr. t;u'- -.-jlher'B chilrfi'en by 

rlei-.f.' children
*.ri ;]lr>9 n'ucn or rur

r-tnenu;:u;ic:f o.hci' iiCm ni-rri’yc.
‘iiv.i hieto "-oi e brotho7>olGO

;• eel of ;:i3U 

tiic- Jioture and

o■B OB 'i OB’.' tin !i lo ■a./children
th'-'i'in'oroj 

■ c c o a ■ d i J * ‘
In the rii'Bi an-i Bccono c • f

direction of conipoundixit’' v 

situation and personal choice.

In the tiiirci c;;Ee, :’oly>,'y^y results in the

father of two or ruorecoinpoundinc through a comEon

and their children into v 

Both reniarriare end plural

compound family®

marriage create the
women

and both remarriage

the earns step- 

of elucida

te consider the

categories of half siblings

and after widov/hood create
name

after divorce
for the pui'poses

advisable

Therefore,parent typ®®*
kin categories it seemsting

effects of ell 

resulting in the

marrii ge situations as 

f;imilies, and
three multiple

formation of expanaea

in one sectiono 

resulting from rema
to discuss them 

lelotionsnlps
rriage after divorce* 

divorced,
s.

mother and father are
maintain good relation-

In the event that 

and his siblings

each parent

should try to 

and should
Oc.O ■■ not neglect eitlxer®

v;it}i
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complex ol- principal 

■ci; p .rent 'ind children

h;-.d not occurred.

-1. sf'tncIndc^n, t! c i he:'.! 1E-,

oitiee bct.';ci:‘n eri d ■ n'.:

.i d '.iivorce 

‘.cijjercd Po ;-;o:nei.h'<t clooely. eOf.-C 

: children live in the oamc

should b'’ .- uiut i IS

This tsionl is otlon

r^^nts cfi--iiilly v/hci'c hoth u 

neighh ourhood.
Mother’s orother ..nd stepfather 

Bomewht,t in father's rights and 

sister smu steptiother oecaeionally

had! step-

r;oiVf ver,

often Ehsre ■'■t le-Et 

".nd f 'Lher’ :-duties,
s righjts and duties.,1Eone oJ' r.otheishare

iiUBiionds is 1'.oriiied, each of moi-her'sthat isfather,
sEOciation 'Vitn hlni.

br>hr., irrespective of

CP all ol'

ego b

rother's -viv* B is termed mayo.

of shout 10, children

divorce, no mat.ter 

f ;;Bsociations on the 

cioraer: usually

liuil-rl:;,

imcer the ugeIf they are
with mother, after her

vmere she liven, and rorm new sets o
'.fter divorce,

i -oheit- siolingB and/'or pi-rents until

normally

hasis or this residence, 

to live .vitire turn
children >'.iay iicncc come r=ven more

brother than is customary, 

oting that children

brother than any other 

-hueir lives, eoyecially as in

herI r. e j r ■- m a r r y»

tnc influence of mother’s 

influence is oo 1

to mother's

under

G’acji'anctimcE

to affiliate more
.roupijoutlie '- eurroci
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the c;:ee of Ahdullah Pongae, if father renouncee

children or dieo.
;Vhen divorced v;o!nen ere renr.rried, their young

oomewliet clocely 

It is common for higo to 

marriage and some

children living with tlicm may hecoms 

attached to the stepfather.

he good to wife'a children hy former 

them oY.’ay from devotion to true father, or
try to TJean 

at lesst to obtain a 

This is in. accord v/ith the

standing equal to that real father.

nractice of expanding kin 

rovide bases for mutual 

for such expansion
links as far as possible to pr.

The desiresecurity association.
any jealousy because

cohahitation 

malce about their step- 

to indicate 

V/hen a

usually causes Digo to repress
the result of another's

the stepchild is
The statements men

ivith the wife.
and the wife's former husband seem

present, though hidden.

48V0t.d to hi. stepchild he «d.its
If ego does

children

that such jealousy is

man is very
not "his true child.

luctantly that it is 

not care for
the biological father

his stepchildren, then
other kin ofbrother orbrothers or mother's

or father’s
Gtepchildren

his behaviourto improvewill tell ago

children from him.
these

will take theor they
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the Btepfsthei* may aBSurae 

of father that society endorses
In some instances*

so many of the dtitles
his non-legal claim to the privilege of arranging 

marriages for his stepchildren, and to receiving at

wealth paid for stepdau^iters.

just if the hiologic-
least a share of the bride

Stepfather’s calim becomes even more 
al father has not yet paid molegi, and, of course, it

stepfather becomes the legal

instead of biological
becomes fully valid and 

father of these children v/hen he.

males! for them.father, pays
biological father has paid HaJ.efii.

to do so, he will 

and he will often

As long OB the
at least promises Ifor his children, or

always 

wish to have them live 

the care of mother.

remain legally in control of them,
with him when they no longer need

children 10Residence for grown
exists, but generally sons

varied and considerable choice
while daughters tend slightly to remain

reside with father, 

more with
Ho matter with whom they 

and daughters will visit 

and for a period of time

mother than father.

primarily live, however, sons 

other parent frequently

few hours to weeks or
their

If, aseven month, 

their stepfathers, they
ranging from a 

ooraetimes happens, Digo do not like
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A few exainpleB will helpwill try to avoid them, 

clarify the points discussed:

1. yuharnmnd Abdullah and Chuo.

Abdullah Pongvve, marriedMuhammad, the son of
divorce from Mwinyi» the son of 

Hing' anzi bore -.'winyi 

Muhammad and Ning'anzi. He

in respect to his mother

King’anzi after her 

Selemani Chuo. 

in about 1951, lives with

Chuo, the son

has the same rights and duties
half brother, Pongwe, the son

and stepfather be does his 
of Muhammad and ‘ding*anzi, born in about 1953. Since

v/ife there.and works in Nairobi and has noMvvinyi lives 

he and his
that Chuokin and Ning'anzi and her kin agree 

reared by Muhammad.

, claiming that he lives 

did not like to

Muhammad
should continue to be 

speaks disparagingly of Myinyi
He alsowith prostitutes in Nairobi.

that Chuo was not his son.tell this writer

2« Muhammad Abdullah and Pumbwe Mwadodo.

and his full siblings 

since he married
Muhammad bin Abdullah Pongwe

their stepfather,have Pumbv/e Mwadodo as 

their mother after her divorce

not reared by Fumbwe after

from Abdullah Pongwe.

Abdullah disowned 

full brother.
They were

but by Juma Hamisi, their mother's
them,



Uuhnronnd :.nd his brothers still live in the same 

horaestead as ilamlzi, and it v?as Juma who paid
a major portion of the bride v;ealth for each of* their

Ihimbwe Mwadodo gave them rightsfirst v/ivos. However,

to fertile and well-watered land for maize and banone

them to aid him and hecultivation and this encourages

on good terms with him.

3. Kasim Dsihambo and binti Fumhwe.

Dzihambo married Faturaa hinti Athumani Ruwa 

Fumbwe Kwadodo, and it was Kasim

When

Kasim

after her divorce from
who reared Patuma’s daughter by Fumhwe htwadodo.

married recently, the

wished to pay hride v/ealth to Kasim
this daughter, hinti Fumhwe, was 

and his fathergroom

Dsihamho since it was v/ell-hnovfflithat he had cared more 

She was living with

courtship and marriage, and
more

for hinti Fumhwe than had Fumhwe.

Kasim at the time of her
Athumani agreed that Kasim Dzihambo wasHallfanl

Tfwadodo, especially since Fumhwefather than Fumhweher
Kasim, however, after 

and his father for their courtesy

for her.had not yet paid mal.egl

thanking the groom
told them to deal onlyin recognizing his role as haM»

Hv/adodo in this matter. He wanted no trouble'.vith Fumhwe
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with Fiim-bive, and it v/qb enough that the groom’s

As noted in Chapter I,party cams first to him.
kept the entire bride wealth of 300 shillings

felt that he did very wrong in not
Pumbwe

for himself. Digo 

giving Kasim Dsihambo at least a 

to repay him for his expenses 

daughter, but they agree

share of this money 

in rearing Fumbvve's 

that Kasim has no legal ri^t

to such a share.

4. Jigi Hwomambo and Hussainl.

Jigi Mwamambo married binti Ilamisl ya Tahu

divorce from Omari Hwadxika 

She hore Omari one 

Since Omari was poor and 

reared Kussaini, and Hussainl

("the third bom") after her

of Jambe, near Jego, in about 1940. 

Hussaini, in about 1940.son.

shiftless, it was Jigi who 
still lives with Jigi» and visits Omari only on occasion.

full brother of binti Kamisi.
Jigi and Juma Hamisi, the

shillings to help Hussainl pay 

his marriage
each contributed about 50

wealth of 180 shillings, and Jigi was
Hussaini paid the balance of this bride

hride

representative.

■vealth amount from money earned while worldLng on the 

tjwaduka contributed nothing.Omaridocks in Mombasa.
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paid the full sum ofOmtiri J’.vaduko never 
malezl for Ilussaini, but Jlgi and Juma Hamisi agreed

neverthelosa bear the name ofthat liUBBainl should 

Omari and be regaroed aa Omari's son. However, since

closely tied to Jigi, he is often re-

matrilineal Icin as Mvvajigi*
Kussaini is so

ferred to by his friends and
with stepmother tend not to be as 

Digo often quarrel
Helations 

good as those with stepfather* 

\Yith stepmother, 

at their e:!raenBe.

accusing her of favouring her children

Digo say that a woman must love 

than her st^olilldren*

especially marked if children live in

r.5ales

the children of her womb more

This conflict is
homestead with father and stepmother.

along slightly better with stepmother than
the same

usually get
do females, and this probably accounts for the tendency

their mother and stepfather rather
of females to live with

Perhaps one reason whythan with father and stepmother.
suspected and disliked is because theystepmothers are so

the scapegoats to take the blame for any quarrel
become

■between father and children or 

For exanrole.

■between half siblings.

Hemedi Mwarua married Hitsembeya

him three sons, Juma,in about 1952» an^ she boreMvlere
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divorced her and married 

lUteemheya 

were raised

Then heSaidi, and MuhomniQda 

In about 1945 to Hilmro hint! All Hgare.

after the divorce, and her sonsdied soon
Hemedi Mwarua and his wife, and partly by

sister of Nitsembeya, who lived with 

of Abdullah Pongwe, only a few

Ibses

partly by 

the next younger

her husband, Juma, son

hundreds yards distant from Hemedi's house, 

sons often quarrelled with Kilcui’o, and matters came to a

head in 1958 V7hen Hemedi Mwarua obtained 200 shillings

Hemedi*s sons by Hitsembeyafrom his cotton crop,

Hviera claimed 

money for various purposes, 

of this cotton harvest.

that they had need of some of this cotton 

Por one thing, at the time 

a daughter of the youngest of the 

ill due to childbirththree Hitsembeya sisters was very
of the senior Hitsembeyacomplications, and these sons

contribute inoney to send her to hospital.desired to
Muhammad Mv/ahemedi wanted to obtain a v/lfe

In neither of these
For another, 

and needed bride v/ealth money, 

things did Hemedi Mwarua 

that all his inoney v/as

help them because he claimed

needed to send his two eldest

Heby Hikuro to the government primary scdiool,
for the medical

sons

said that they were old enough to pay



thcEselvfB, ond all also had the opportxmity to

They

care

raise cotton or to mche money in other .<aya.

received any education^argued that fney had never 

and that Ilemedi was being very unfair in giving so

They blamed Kilmro for this.mudi to lUloiro's sons.
Theirthan Hemedi and his children by Hikuro.

the fact that liemedi did not
rather

matrilineal kin, angered by 

give aid for the sick daughter of the youngest Hitsembeya,

trying to cause Jutna, Saidi andsaid that Nilcuro was 

huhaimnad to quarrel with Hemedi so that Hemedi would

disown them and give everything to her children. 

Eventually, apparently after Hemedi gave his promise

soon as he had foundto help Huhammed obtain a wife as 

a suitable one, some 

But

degree of harmons' v/as restored 

the basic antagonisms still exist.to this group.
conflict again if anyready to flare up into open 

favouritism is even hinted at.
Althouglistepmother may be disliked by ego, it 

to be cordial with her children,usual for relations
It isthose fathered by ego's father.

association with them may be rewarding.
especially 

realised tliat



rclatijns v/ith childuen of stepfather, 

their mother is cgo‘s mother, are 

fill such chiiareti are 

To defisie their relationship more

Girailarlt, 
especially if 

usually cordial* termed enehu.

(mwenehu) hy ego.
precisely, each half sibling with the same father as,

ordinarily is termed by ego 

Each half sibling

but

a different mother than ego, 
m-wanehu baba rawenga ("one father").

mother as ego, but a different father,with the same
is termed ordinarily by ego mwenehu aajro mwenga. It

half siblings with the same mother 

enehu ndanl mweaRa 

womb by mother"). To

is also not uncommon for 

as ego

kY/a mayo ("siblings who are one 
a slightly lesser extent, half siblings with the same father

enehu ndanl mwenga ^

to be referred to by ego as

are referred to by ego as 
At times, especially for those half siblings

as ego 

baba.

with a common mother, the tea ("by") is not added and 

classed simply as enj3.fau ndani mwenga.they are
all-inclusive terrais chiefly used as an 

desirable to emphasise the unity of a group
Mdani mwenga

v/hen it is 

of half siblings.
of half siblings 

their elders that they
For example, if a group 

be reminded byquarrel they may
iiot behave in such a manner because, after all.

should



theji ere iiuaui anvotiKa*

Iji general, it aait be 

half siblings closely approximate relations with 

Digo say that in former times,

aaid that relations with

full siblings, 
when matrilincal principles were dominant, enehu

important to ego than enahu 

The "side of mother," or Imchetuni,

mayo lawenpra were more 

baba mweuga.
then stronger by far than kulumenj, or the "side 

iSnehu mnvo mwenga often inherited
was

of father."
and in the absence of full siblings, or

senior mwenehu maro mwenga often 

and cored for him as a father

even
from ego,

in their presence, a 

became as a baba to ego 

replacement, 

have been dependent upon

There are many instances where Digo 

such half siblings for

important economic and other aid.
relationship is still vital toThe mayo mwenga

matrilineal cjacepts continue to exist.the Digo because 

probably in much of their former strength, if not in 

Digo would not 

relationship so productive of aid
their former uncontested dominance.

willingly discard a
cultural change made it possible to do so.even if

at least currently, as■gnehu baoo mwenga are,



Patrilinealimportant fco ogo ao inayo imvenfla. 
priuciplca aov; rival natrllineal principles, 

of frequent putrilocal residatice, particularly in

Because

ego' Q early years, he gro’HS up with his baba gweaga 

(a survey of residence patterns in yogaBiblingB.

indiaated that patrilocal residence during the first

as all other types combined.25 years of life is as common 
including avunculocal, neolocal and matrilocal.)

increasing tendency for children to inherit 

from father, ego may share father’s property with enejto 

If a senio imifenehu baba rowenga becomes

Because of an

baba mwenga.

the trustee of father's property, ego will expect to

well cared for by this trustee as this trustee’s

It should be noted that there is as yet
be as

full siblings.
provision which permits ego to inherit the property

Sgo inherits from

his real rov/enehu ndani mwenga, 

or any two or more of these 

inherits from iris mwenehu baba

no

created, by hio mwenehu baba mvvenga. 

his baba, or his awu, or 

or his mwenehu mayo 

together, but be never

unless the property involved was initially in-mwenga

hsrit,ed by this imvenehu baba myj.eng.a from babj?.*
of relationships between half siblingsExamples
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'.•cuoud ifidirectl- ia connection with 

ot!;er relvtioushiyn and other
In addition.

v/ill be are 

illuetrotioai; 

acpectn ol i.'i;;o 
three direct e:cc::.plaa will be precented intnediately:

eocicl behaviour.

1. HuBsaini Omai’i.
It has already' beeii iiicutiondd thut Jigi Uwamanibo

full Boii althoughreared Hussaini Ouari praeticali.v as o
tlie biological son of Jigi's wife, binti Hatini J?bhe was

I'shu, by her second husband, 'Jinari fciwaduka. 

relations with the children of Jigi b;, Jigi's first

tIUBsaini’s

He also has fairly goodwife, iJigon, arc good, 
relations v/ith Hamisi nli, the son of binti UsraiBi ya

Tahu by her first husband, All ivasiraai, and to the 

of binti Eamisi who are fathered by Jigi.

the children of Oraari
children.
Furthsrviiore, he doss not igaovs 

Mwaduica by another v/oman. 
all of the children of Jigi and binti Hemisi mentioned

When Omari died In 1959,

finanoialtelped Kussaini meet his obligations,

funeral and waiLe for Omari.

this occasion, and in respect

above

and otherwise, at the 

they worked together for 

only to this occasion, they were identified as a 

functioning group by the title of^ina-Hnssaini, since

when
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liur. flhlcb bounci them tojather as a 

imilorl:/, if any or all of these
iiussaiai v/ n the

Goryorato uuit. 
full aiih half aiblii'^B one stei;sihlii:itiS coini-ine as

a unit tor any other occasion, particularly to help 

other one ol their number, they arc termed the
Gibline for whom they act corporately.

any
china- of this 

2. Hamisi bin Ali hasireni.
Before her marriage to Omari uwaduka, binti

1-ahu v/as married to All ivesirani and bore him 

Reportedly because he suspected her 

Later, primarily for 

li moved to lisambv/eni, a large

liamisi yc

a son, Hamiai. 
infidelity, Ali divorced her.

economic reasons,
Earaisi didcoastal fishing village in Ligo Listrict.

Rcambweni and does not get along wellnot wish to live in 

with .-.li or all's current v/ife.
, ond far wealthier brother, i,aEBorQ Rasirani, who

He prefers All's full,

senior
Ilamlsi has never lived 

did Hussaini Omari, but 
in Eassoro ReBirani’s homestead.

still lives in Lunglungs, 

with his stepfather, Jigi, as 

instead has always lived
This is located only a fev/ hundred yards frraaor iTiUdai.

Jigi's mudsA.
Although Hamiai was not married to Eifflfetndu, ttio

o' i
S

-VR->
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;V.’a,TianiDo and i.igoa, he goi aimitiriclu 

the time <Ie did this, nirniilndu was
daughuar- ol Ji-.i

with Chile.
eiigagoci to urtothui' youu*- man of Lungalunga, Juma 

-luraa, hclt^ed by his father and father's 

father (v/ho mortgaged some coconut trees to obtain 

lOQ shillings), had already' paid 30U shillings towards 

her bride wealth of 35u sbillingE.
Though Jurna vraa engaged (kuchomba) to iilmhindu* 

her action v;us not regarded as adultery, as it is in
However

umori.

the case of some neighbouring Kyika tribes, 

it was still a very serious mutter, and Juma and his

The problem wasiiiu were as furious us was Jigi.

discussed before a gathering of kin, affines and

It Tvaseboided,neighbours of Jigi, Hernlsi and Juma. 

after- long and often acrimonious argument, that Jigi

should return Jama’s bride wealth and the engagement 

ended since Juiaa no longer desired himkinfiu. 

also determined that Hamisi should pay 20j shillings

It was

puniahmeut and munners" fee to Jigi to

for this act and tlie imaiediate loss of
adabu or

co.-^ipeuaute hhn 

the bride wealth.
ely ucutr:.! in this matter

The half siblings of Hamisi remained 
except that lUmkindu'arelwti
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they be giveii malezi i’or hex?

of Jigi's other 

biuti Kanisi, was to 

to the faaily groaP» £'*bcl make peace

full orather*. onlicfl that

The naiu concernchile i:T' iu'.iaisi. 

chilbi'cu, enpecially thocc by 

restore harinouy 

betTJoeii Jigi and hair.isi.

Jigi had, at

alrilliiifiG anount as adabu, 

request only 2U0 

btnti HaiilBl.

first, donaadod the full 500

but vyas prevailed upon to

nhillings by his other children and

Ilamisi said at first that he v/ould pay

malezi for hiBthan W shillings to coverno more
to the argumentG of bisFinally aubmitting

other children, lie agreed to pay
child.

naother and her 

substantially more

tliat he Tt'ouln pay as much os 

den-nnesd it - as long as

Indeed, he

300 shillings if Jigi 

this amount v/ould be considered 

himkindu with it. Jigi 

that he would never let his

than 40 shillings.

said

bride wealth and he could marry

indignantly rofused, sayint-:
of his wife, for such a thingdBUghter marry the son

people to laugh"dirty" indeed, and cauaswould be v-'/y
bad enough that Hamisi

-■ neveri
It woe

with iiim'-.indu, but to marry her - ~ 

uept h?,miBi agreed with Jigi.

at Jl;;5 and his bin.

had slept
Even Hamisi.ryone zzz
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:.m ulthouiih there was no lawhln pointed

forbitidinr nacii e :::.a’riane , no one in LuiigalungB

Hamisi resisteddoes rnarr; so clone o Btep-Blbling. 

for 0 tiwa 5 orf'UiriK that Islam allows marriages of 

this type, but at last he surrendered, 

ttassoro iLoGiraai, as baba surrogate, and by the sons 

of binti Haniisi im uwenga (the full sister of binti 

Hamisi ya Tshu), namely bin Abdullah rongwe and his 

brothers, and by HuBsaini bin Omari uwaduka.

Aided by

Harnisi

40 shillings of thispaid 20U ohillini'S to Jigi. 

went to Kinikinciu's full brothers as maleB.i*

After a month or more went by, Jigi’s anger at 

Hamisi decreased to some extent, and he was urged by 

binti Hamisi and his children by binti Hamisi to

He didreturn to Hamisi 100 shillings of the gdeHu.

of Hassoro Kasirani and Muhammadso, in the presence 

Abdullah, v/ho also received a share of this. In this

After aharmony was restored to the group.manner,

lapse of two years, Juma Omari even married Miiakindu, 

Hamisi, how ver, still desires her as a wife, and at the 

time this writer left Luagalunga in April I960, it was 

rumoured that Hamisi was going to cause her to separate



him, i;i of public opinion.from Juina uu;'.

oelotiouchip;. .icnultia.; from the hemarrlage of

..iorr-

C.
i.ido'.iors.(liuuv^s auc.

there isIf fiithcr dies aud mother reinarrica,

chaucc for- ego to become attachedpe rha p.'i a ,, r u L o r 
•to his Gtopfathcr thau ii his father were alive and

However,the influence of stepfather.able to contest

even if ego's father is dead, ego's 

usually act as father replacements and limit a step

father's brothers

father's sv/ay over sgo.

oimilarly, if ego's mother dies, it is perhaps 

someo-hat easier for his stepmother to -.in ogo over to 

her side if she desires to, than if hie real mother

nov/.ver, it is very unlihely 

will wish to becoms very friendly 

again, the sisters of ego's dead mother 

s -moth-ar rsplacescentc to keep ego from too 

affection for his ctepmother.

with half siblings ana step-

the remarrisge of either of hifl 

those with half siblings 
resulting from remarriage after divotce.

wore still alive.

that a stepmother

with ogo, aud, 

v/ill act

groat an

-.go's

ciblin.o i-jcultiug from 

v/idowed y.^rente are the same as 
otep-ribllnge

relatIons



Uolationnhipa f.esulting from PolygynouB Marriage, 

rcla^i ^ris v/ith his raoUher's oo-wlves, 

also each called rnayo. are usually not good.
r/ill at'.c:.ipt to obtain lavours for herself and

of other co-vJlven and 

Jealousy is usually rampant In saoh

D.

Bach

v/oraon
her childreii at the expense 

their children, 

a situation. Indeed, a Digo woman terms her co-wife

(I’bis is in sharp contrastmwivu. or "envious person."
, who call co-wives mukaai, or "helpful person,”to Durums

to signify that they help oach other in agricultural

and dornestic duties.)

Although there are some notable exceptions, many 

antuHonistic tov/ards their oo-wiVes and 

CO—wives to such extent that they try to
Digo women are 

the children of
their- husbands to divorce these co-wives, and alsocause

with their children by theseto break off good relations
of divorces do seem to occur becauseA numberco-wives.

of co-wife's machinations5 but it is seldom that a

Hicharo did to Chisira 

her husband to
Jealous woman is able to do as

(as noted in chapter l), and cause
seriously with his children by another wife.quarrel

The father-child 
huBband-’Wifo relationship.

relationship is stronger by far than the
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In. ayiCt: of oaor ralnbionn with the co-wife

of ;::othor , cuuto;na:‘ily have the usual boofl

relutioae -..it-h ..ho chilcrou of thoii’ father by a

■i’hese half siblings are 

Only Y/hsn mother's

co-v.’ife of thsir mother, 

also termecl o-nehu baba mwoin: s. 

co-wife is very hoatilc to eg.' anu causes her children 

to disliho ego, v'ill ego have poor relati-oas v/ith theee

..iuce such conflict is a relatively unnatural 

state of affairs and not at all to be desired, ego will 

attempt to ostabiich good relotions with them as soon 

as coudxtioas permit.

For example, .'.asini Cbisira has tried on several 

OGcaoions to become at least slightly friendly with 

liicharo'G uauahtora by Chisira, hut he has always been

He nlsbcd to act as their marriage guardians

children.

rsbuffod.

and go-batweciis aiiico they have no closer matrilineally-

or- patrilineally- linked male kin than he, but Hioharo

Probably KaeliBindignantly refuosd each time he enked.

KornlGtoiit bocaune he felt that he would obtainwas £10

a share in the bride wsalth of these girls if be acted

Since he was rejected aa a marriage 
of these daughters of Ohisira and

cs their guardian. 
';uardien, when one
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allfj jiidly poBBcgsed with evil Dpirita and

..uci;:; ..or hi? full
iiicharo woo 

i:^t;de vcrv -ii Oi' ^ho;.i,

DTOttisra or eiBLuro 

sent rnoiicy t-' holy y.-i ior it. 

sign poor hinsliiy ruiatioua. 

say that aci auou oa 

to associate with iiicharo'a dau^ntero at a

lii-i!. i.v.r

ncut ta liar cari.-h curaiony or 

iUis iS a certain 

lajai.a clo-a, however, 

.licharo dica, nc vji.ll again atteaipt

jiwenehu baba

iaaeoga shoalo*

aumicary.
'j}o sumioariae anc coacluce this chapter on the 

be said that ego's relations

K.

expanded lamily, it way 
with his stepiathsr, his half siGlings ana his step-

lioruially good, but tiiat ego’s relationssiblings are
with his stepmother of the co-wivea of his mother are

often bad, primarily because of ouvy.
for full siblingsJust as it is very conunon 

throughout thoir lives to maintain a 

act as a group in many

Iair degree of 

activities and 

homestead, or mudgi«
ooheslvenesa,

reside together in tbo 
or St leoBt in tUu same suu-locatiuu, so it is fairly

waiataiu some degree of

often

for hail siblings tocommon
cvJhcsivoness and act coryoratoly in mauy mutters,

much less coiiu.ion for s;tep-It isincludii-g rcEicience.
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v;or-.. to.ij;othey, but this also happens,

,;V.;Ul> acti ;'.i Is a function ofiiucb c

nsny variaDlos includliisi ijer-soaal choice.

'Jhe chiloren, t-randchiiaren, ana auosequent

descondeuta of full and half aibliuga and stap- 

siblinga may join each other aud/or their reapeotive 

antcccucnta lu sucii corporate behaviour, 

also live to^.other in the same homestead, and they 

share property and land descended raatrilineally,

This oauses the

They ajay

may

patrilinealiy, and bilaterally.

extension of the nuclear and expanded family in spaoe 

and in time, and fornia vyhat may best be termed multi-

iiuciear and expanded families do notlineal nin groups, 
exist in isolation, but are an integral part of multi

lineal .tin groups of varying, almost indefinite, size

'The next chapter will be devoted to aand composition, 

discussion of such groups.
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l,i ;u-..ui-

■ VGueral.ii.

iiunib r oi* nualaL.r or e:Si/anr:.Gd fasniliGS

related by niiiship eiicl/or affinity live together 

iu larii- boni^fiteaus, oallod inldsi (siiJguiar, muejaDa 

and often aorb together ia easciitial ways, and share
The core of each

famllioG in oftsa a group of full

ijoportont ri..btn auu dutieo.

extonde a j ur ognt a 

or half niblingn, or the osscandcutn of nuch Bibllnge.

tend to be consyoasd chiefly of Individualsiromo groupD
ralatod through raatrllinoal llnka to a coamon anosatreoa, 

important naais for their asGociation and co-operand avx
ia thair nutual shariiig of land and property

nowever, attached to such
atlon
deacendsd matrilinoeslly.

bin v/ho trace descent to this cointtongroups arc
ancestress througii mole linhn, and who also have a share

iu t. is property anct use this laiid.
PO::ic p.roupn tend more to bs coraposod chiefly of 

dcBccndents of a conmon anceatorj traced patrillneally» 
She basis for their oo-opsration and association 

ia their mutual storln;; of Isrui and property descended
Uiicl
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hov<ev2r, tliure are affiliated

deseeut throuiifi female links
patri-Liueall;..

to Buch l;i’-upe --iii who trace 

to this nalc aucestor oud have a share in this property

and land.
These kin croups mer'-.o almost irnperceptibly, 

both spatially and geuealocically, by bilaterial, or 

rather multilineal, links, multilineal sharing of 

property and land, into other neighbouring raultilineal 

that the whole coamunity and beyond is

Prom the
liin groups so
encompassed by raultilineal kin groupings 

nucleus of his own family, ego’s kinship links spread
wider and wider circles without end.

• •»

ever outward, into
effective relationships are centered 

contained within a sub-location, such as 

extend into other aub-

Tbe bulk of hla

in the area

Sega or iAadsoreni, hut many 

locations within ego's location. such as Lungalunga, and

the location, and into locations

in Kenya find Tanganyika.
some extend beyonei 

throughout the entire Digo area 

In this manner, 

ai'ca ore linked

and affinity.
It has already been pointed out that Lungalunga

large geographicalpeople living within a 

together by important ties of kinship
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Locotiou x.o.unH to be diviued into two main divisions: 

the .c.;a ~ ^lusion^eiiL - i.iaczoreni cluater on one hand, 

and the Je^o - Dzirivc cluster on the other, 

in spite of this division, the Yombo in Lungalunga, 

chiefly aeleriuni Cliuo and his siblings, are linked to 

the Yombo at Jego and all of the multilineally”

ilia of the Ghuo group in Lungalunga also extend

These

However,

rcckonod

kinship to tlie dago Yombo, and vice versa, 

relatioiishipo were clearly manifastad in 1959, v;hen Digo 

and other Africans of slave descent living in Vanga
from this centre of the now-bated Arabsdecided to move

and establish residence and eultivatione in a fertile.
This land desired 

been used by Yorabo ancestors 

Because of this, the Chuo group.

but vacant area of land near Jego.

by the Vanga Digo had once

of the sons of Chuo. 
together with over 25 multilineally-reckonad kinsmen, 

meet with the Yombo there, and tov/ent to Jego to
proaoutation of this land to the people of 

Conaultation with every Yombo, including those
of lineages only through 

assures that in the future 

able to coiitest the right of the Vanga

discuss

Vanga.

’Who arc related to this group

theii’ father or grandfather, 

no Yombo will be 

people to this laud.
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Gi-.;ilur Daancrj the Chiaarania of Luiigalungal!. a
liuve alor.e ■ hiia.'.rafaa kin in Duga Location, 'A'angaii.yilsa and 

ill v.tui Location (uour Larnbasa, Hou^a}, and Bometlmes
I’he iriultilinoally- reck-onod

there-

nor;, togethor witii the;).

kin of the Ghinarama iii each of thece areas have, 

fore, such.'v^ldely—spread kinship links as v/ell*

Thus, ki-OGhip links of any Digo ramify almost 

endlessly to create a complex, intertvtined network of

relationships, much like a spider’s web in pattern,

this web of kinship is usually the moatThe centre of 
important section of it, but every part of the web is

potentially functional.
of his klnaraen in this far-flungAlthough anyone 

network of muitilineally-reckonsd kin may be of value

at certain times, it is impossible for a Digo to

The extent ofassociate closely with all his kin. 
association is primarily a factor of four vital aspects 

of Digo culture, namely inheritance and succession,
Those aspectaresidence, land wenure, and ritual.

regulated by the original matrilincal principle,

and by succoasive
are

which remains slightly dominant,
modifications of this principle. Because

yatrilinual
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Dii-o QaEociutes primarilyoi' uiiis. i.l;o uvo ugu 

ulth: (1^ clo:-'-: :natriliaeally-lialicd icinomeu, 

that is, tiios,;: uGccoadod matrilineally from a common 

ancestroDS uBuali.v no more thau five generations removed 

from cgoj (2) very cloae patrilinoally-lirilced kinsmen, 

that IG, those descended patrilinoally from a ecKTOoa 

ancestor usually no more tlian tvjo generations removed 

from ego; (3) very close bilaterally-linked kinsmen.

that is, (a) those descended Dilaterally from a common
than three generations removedancestor usually no more 

(father’s motlier's mother), and (b), those descended
common ancestress usually no more 

removed (mother’s father), 

called mafuko (singubr, fulco) still

bilaterally from a 

than two yenerations
tiatrilineages , 

exist as disoernihle groups in Digo society, although, 

they have but ons major function, namely theas groups,
contribution of money to funerals and wakes, 

Digo belongs to both his mother's

Each

and, his father’s

Furthermore, incipient patrilineagesmatrilineage*

exist, and each Bigo belongs 

lineage of his father.

tike centre of the Digo kinship wea

to the incipient patri- 

Such lineages extend like spokes

to give it form and
from
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to extend it in time and apace.

It is, aharofore, oeea that Dlgo society still 

has uailliieal orieutatian in spite of the general 

bilateral structure at the centre of the hinship net-

Because of this, it is 

best to characterise higo social organization as taulti- 

lineal rather thou bilateral.

to both the unilineal and bilateral elements in Digo 

society.

work, v/hich surrounds ego.

This gives emphasis

(" door”)., snd mr.vaugu ya.

all used by Digo to identify each group of multi- 

linsally-llnksd kinsmen vfho combine for any function and 

exist in respect to this function as a more or less

China-, nyuraba ya. • •• •

are

For the purposes of this paper, however, 

(plural, mirvangu ya) will henceforth

I^vumba

distinct unit.

only rar.vangu ga • •

be used to refer to any such multilineal group.
unilineal group, and chinaya will be used to refer to a 

ya will be used to refer’to a group many of whose members

not related to a common ancestor.

prefixed to the name of the nearest
are

iirvanfcu ya is 

ancestor or ancestress 

corporately in ony^ function.

held in common ay those acting 

For example, the multi-
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holdo some landlineal , roii.- cia^rarisned iu ohurt 

and iJi'opui’T,,'/ in coiirmon. 
or liv'd bcijiv-; tholr death, within Tihe same iiiudai

..iai^r tuembers of it live,

iilmasuo is theor nithiii close neighbouring- raidal* 
nearest ancestreaa of all niembers of the group, and 

thus the group is Imown as mrangu ya himaauo.

It must be kept in mind that rnryangu ^ llimasuo

exists only in respect to that property and land descended
In respectttoough iiiniasuo to all members of the group, 

to other propsr-t;. and land descended from other ancestors

of the memberG of this mrvangu. or in respect to many

other functions involving any of these members, this 

group is of leas or of no significance, and merges with

splits into segments which either standa larger group or

alone or thomselves merge with other groups.

flexible in their composition, 

of all other elements and groupings within

It is.

are, therefore, very

This is true
I'igo social orgu'niaation, as will be made clear, 

of course, but another aspect of the general flexibility

which pervades all aspects of Digo culture.
The rest of this ctopter will be devoted to an 

essential kin categories which resultanalysis of the
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fro!T3 llii:! exteiiBioii of the nuclear and

e;cpor:!<cd faiaily.

Terrninalosy.B*
1, Kulairicnl and Kuchetanl.

All kin related to ago-tivroU£h father, reckoiad 

bilaterally, that is, traced equally through males 

and females, are kulumenl, or "male side" 

kin related bilaterally through motlier are kuchstunl, 

or "female side" kin.

2. nnoixu and Akol,

Allkin.

her full siblings and half 

Ihese will be referred to as real 

each of his real or classifie- 

t;hese \5ill be re-

kgo terms each of his or 

siblings as rowenobu.

2go also terms

atory parallel cousins as mwenehu.

classiflcatory siblings or clossificatory

siblings.

ferred to as
each of his real or classlficatoryEgo terms 

cousins rokol (akoi).

For purposes of more definition, Digo often refer 

Clossificatory sibling related bilaterally to ego

enehu.

cross

to a
through his father as a mwenobu mvfana. ba^J and a

bilaterallyclassiflcatory sibling related to ego

a nnvenehu mwana mayo.through his motbar as
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11 real or claaaifieatorsf mtcol 

bilaterally fchrouah his father (father’s

< !-.iTur eriaire 5

related to :;.(;o 

"sister'' ) is a Ki!;Qi ^ huluraenl; and through mother 

(mother's "brother") is mhol wa huchetuni,

AHobaba . Anomuyo« AiiOtsangazl, AQoav?_q.3.
r.ach male mwenehu or mlcol. real or classif loatory.

of ego’s real father is ego’s classificstory "father",

■.iach female m^Yenehu or rolcoi, realor ba'oa (anobaba).

or classificQtary, of ego’s real mother is ego's

mayo (aaotnayo). Saohclaasiflcatory "mother", or 

female ravYsueliu or micol, real or classif ieatory, of
iiachego’s father is ego’s tsangazl (anotgaagagi)* 

male mwcuchu or rakoi « real or classifieatory, of mother

is awu (anoawu).
that the child of anyone whom ego 

The child of anyone
It is thus seen

is his mwenehu.terms snayo or baba 
whom ego terms avm or tsongasi is his ni^. 

Ana and Awa.4.
whom ego terms baaa. mayo, or taangaal.

Anyone whom ego terms
Anyone

mvjana (ana)terms him or her os • « • •

terms him or her mu^.

for the
awu

sake of courtesy, terra a real or.ugo may.
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cluBolfic.a .r; liwqna aa asbo or maija;
tsaiigar.i» depending 

This is because the first
claGBific..t.or., riiuv/a as avja or 

neo: and relotionship.upon
ascending generation is equated to first descending

into which ego should■•.ach is a generutioageneration.
must treat with respect.not raarry and whose rnembera ego 

Ego is most likely to terai 

and a

a clasaificatory rawana as

classificotory muwa as ago, or
baba or mayo., 

tsanr<osi if he or she is about os old as ego. 

A note awe and AuoY?ay/.a,

Each real or classificatory 

father or mother is

5.
baba or awu of ego’s 

tsawe (aiiotsawe), or '‘grandfather,"

real or classificatory.
Similarly, each real or 

tsangasi of ego’s
or ''grandmother" , real or classificatory. 
all i„aivtcluol= in ego’, necnM nnnnuains Bcnnrntlnn

or anowawa.

classificatory mago or 
fanowawa),

fathei' or mother is wawa
In effect.

either anotsaweare
related bi—

, respectively, tBawe m MiJJiSSSi 
related to ego

bll7wrally itooueh motlwr rnspnotlvels. JSSHS or

definition, each or iS™For
iBt.rally through father is 
or wawa E2 /ulum^J ond each t^ or wawa
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wuv/a ivu :-achctuul»
;:f hiii aacond;.g_> u.juat t.lui ;:ie:;iL'era

aGcauuiu.- with thoae of hie own gcneratio*,

so Lhat onyoiie whom hto taotter’s mother’s brother

terms mwenchu, ego muy also term uiweitehu, ia addition
whom bis mother’e mother’sto teav.’e or v/awa» and anyone

also term fakoi. in additionbrother terms mkoi. ego may
ago’s behaviour in respect to his 

rouglily approximates his beliavlour 

He may 3oke with 

his second ascendi’.ig generation* 

whom his mother's mother’s
basis for this system is to

to taawe or
aiiotsa¥?e and anowawa 

in respect to his enehu or akoi*

anyone of his ovm or 

and he may marry amyone
'i'bsbrother also may marry.

in the past division of Digo society into exogamous 

termed niwsria. siwana tawerie* inugwa and 

'fhis is a very oomplicoted subject and will be

be found

quarters

mugwa.

discussed in detail in chapter V.
the members of his third and higherA Digo terms

in accordance with the fact thatascending gonorationo 

thoee of his second-ascending generation are equated
By this system, each personcither v7ith eueliu or alcoi. 

■;mcm ego’s mother’s mothei’s brother terms baba, or W12.*
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ego terms j respectively, baba tnvlereatr.Qiirar:! ;or awu,
msvo mvicre . uwu raviere. ru'.d tsantfazi mviere. (Myiere

jiciilarly, each person whom ego omeans '•s-enior";-
mother's nother’s brother termed tsawe or wnvra, usually 

more prscisely deflr.od, bov; ver, as tsoTO or fawa jra MMEi
Por succsBOive generations, tbs("in second place”), 

terminology cycle is repeated in uccordance T?ith the

To indicate thesefact of gcricratior; equivalence.

Eucccsr.ively higher generations, numbers are used as

nne ("fourth”); ISfolloYis: ya tahu (’’third place"); ^ 

taano ("fifth place"); etc.

6, Adaulculu.
terms tsaue or wav/a terms him or 

The reciprocal terra for 

kuefaetuai or kuluraeni is respectively.

Any one uhoni ego

her radgukulu (adaukulo).

tsawc or Mnva ya 

radsukalu yo kuchetuni or kuluraeni.
Since adgulailu am also equated with enghu or a^, 

the ana and ^ of adssulculu .may be termed, respectively, 
or ana a aide sad awa adlde (-cU.de meansana and ana.

Houevar, Digo customarily terra each indiv-"little".)
Idual in third dencendi!V: generation chilukujJi (vitulMijyi).

usual system prevails,and the terminologygcloT/, this, the
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;.inrle utiida ..'l.v , l^iiio seldoiis

those inclividualci who
i:.-cycle

utie tjr.ns for 

above or belov. eeconc oBceuelnti aiiG desceuciiiiij
rcl - r Oi-

are

gei;ei't. tioiis.

r’eraviour.G.

nehEvie.ur Dct.vvesu htr. estoblishefi by the exten-

and expanded family reflects multi-aion of the nuc:lear 

liueal rooial organisutiori. 

gea.eral characteristic of all such behaviour is

classificatory eaehu, anobaba.relations with clor.e1that Gt;o*s 

auoms.yo a anoawu» a;tots3h-yagi x 

imate his relations 

categories, at least 

clssaiiicatory

and awe tend to approx- 

with real members of these same

ana

to the extant to which those 

msmoers act as the replacements, the 

of the rsal members.or the assistantsnurrogotec,

will be made clear in the following analysis of 

claasificutory members of
fhis

behaviour oetween ego and 

thane categories.

1, gnehu.

with his close classificatoryGgo's relations

ordinarily 
liovvevar,

relatively harmonious and re- 
beset by the same

GibliUt'S are
they are ofteii

warditf,.
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kind of conflict over proL^ertv aud iahcritance

that trouble., ralati.oun Detusea full and half slblingB.

extend to all classificatory siblings 

ordinarily associates in important

In some

of or the poverty 

half siblings, a close

uitchcrul't fears

with 'whom ego

relatiiig to land and property.matters

, oftoa owing to the ooseace 

or unfriendliness of full or 

classificatory 

linked sibling becomes as 

to a Digo than these real siblings, 

ificatory sibling may

and/or land-holdirig group.

cacss

potrilineally- or matrilineally-

important or more important 

h close class-

be the head of ego’s residential 

and/or property-
gfObP*

owning group.
of raatrllinoaIlyin those Instances where s group

linlced or even potrilineally-linked classificatory
refer to them—asoociato very closely, they may 

ndani mwenga, or mayo or
siblings

baba mwenfia to
selves as

emphasise this unity.
between classificatoryexample of behaviour

worth commentir® on the ar,va„ffiu

AS an

siblings, it is
, which is shown on chert 1.Aimasuo
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both pl5muC-fl coconut 

. isufl lyin- clone; the ^ver U:nba

.•v/Eiriooucj in-

hle .natrilineal

'Ofl .:inniouoHwnmosuo •

pslms on oViin'.'i’: 

in uesa (Lufi;:' 

herited sonc 

ancestors.

Purth.crir.orc,'lu 00 ! .

coconut pains I'roin

:;wan',ssoo died, control of thesewhen
itself pnoced to hiraasuo.coconut union ui:.d rnrianeu 

Upon her death, her eon, Mlco hwafiodo, the full

i.irlodo sisters, took over the palmsbrother of the
When he died, control of bothand the nrynr^tu.

then passed to j.idodo

' Tjhlch she personally
the palms arnd the mraangu

.\fter some years durinr
inherited coconut orchards, she gave them

Uviero.

manaced the 
to her only son, Kdaenge, to manage.

earned bothDuring her life, ilidodo used money
from mortgaginc the palmsfrom selling coconuts and

to assure that h.;r sisters a!*d sister’s
t herns elves

received financial aid for ritual, medicine.

By the time of

full sister was hidodo ya

children

bride wealth, and other essentials, 

her death, her only surviving
mrvanRU head andIdodo ye Tabu took over osfahu.

n able to force hdsenge
in thin capacity, would have beei- 

orchards into her care had he abused his
to give the
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she lived, sheAS long asauthorit.;, over thesn. 

to the well'sro of everyone in the inrygnga? oi"
„hen she died, hasenge’s authority 

to scrutiny only hy

sav;

so it is alieged. 

over the cocoiAit 

his .junior
brothers, Kashidi Mwumweudo, 

Knssani Chisira* 

in age to the other 

first to coiitrol the orchards.

iK.l.no was subject

, nntrilineally-linV-ecI, classificatory

and I'.Boim, dalim and 

oince Hdsenge’s mother was senior

idodos, ildzenge had the right 

If hdaenge should 

the second born ofdie, Hashidi, whose mother was 

the yidodos, will inherit. If Hashldi dies, then 

Salim and, finally.K.asim will inherit, followed by
Hassanl’s death, his eldest full sister,UponHassani. 

binti Chisira, will inherit. From ter, the property

of their seniority, 

of .matrilineal inheritance.
will descend to her sons in order

This is the usual order 

Kdzenge is now 

He should 

aiid use the

of the group financially.
dominant figure in the group and its 

indeed, people might refer to it not only

the nominal head of Uryangu 

look after the interests of the
iJimasuo.

inherited property to aid the

If lie did so, he
group,

members

would be the

true head.
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oa KS but also as Cbina-Udaeage.

the raembers of the group, 

complete drunhord, and has 

the coconut pulms Into

did care forYsors oi'o f ho

but he ha:: since become a 

slovil;:/ but ouruli- put all

to eiuible him to DUi? This 

a local elder’s

more palm wine.
inortgone 

caused ilocin Ohiaira to sue 

court for muousc of uhat was 

individual propertt'.

ildsenge iu

really group rather than 

Kasim v/on his case, but all that

a small portion of 

which iidzenge had obtained
he receivoc to compensate him was 

the few hundred shiliiiisu

from mortgaging the palms.
In spite of this trouble, there are still a

Kasim Chiairs and his brothers

All co-operated 

Hassaai Ghiaira’s wife’s 

man from <Vaa.

referred to themselves as MSM 

land which had once 

and Kasim and Hdzenge have 

Also, when

of occasions whannumber
together with Jidaenge and Rashidi.work

to hold a curing coremony for

claasificatory baba, a Chinarams 

In this instance, they

close

They all use Chinnramamwetiga.

been claimod by fiwamasuo,
cultivations close to each other-their

his coconut orchards he gave
bride

[nortgagod one of
6G shillings to help him pay

:,dcen-,e 

aashidi Kwendo



wifa,

5 I'u.iui, tho 3oii ol i'-.rir.cnge,

:j'„ q;i1,v Of ..acim Chisiro, whom 

{ov ojb-> inflidc, since he is junior in 

li.io to iaiienoo;* hut also of the children 

v.-h-o arc fuaai’s classificatory enehu mwana 

He often co-operates with .uisim aacl his 

ia such thiiigs as ritaol and lav; cases.

v;eulth :
lives.adit

as a close .icj.,.aaoUi a

he calls Cuba

age a.Id

of iasia.

baba.

ehilarcn

2. Aicoi.
..go’s close aiioi wa kuchetuqlj that is, the

children of ego's nwu from VJhom lie inherits, now 

frequently maintain that since they do so much for 

their f..ther, iudeed, often helping him plant the very 

ooconut palras whieh their father will leave behind

property, they should inherit at least a 

fgo must, therefore, be good
as heritable

share of this property, 
to his akoi ^ kucfaatual. helping them ia a variety of

long before the death of their father so that whenways
inheritance ia decided, they and their father’s other

will agree that ego inherit u portion of even all

ggo and his anoi wa kuefaetani
nln

of the involved property.
> form a tightly .usit mutual security aosociatioa.iilt then
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, rucl.-rocal aid, oucl joint use of;;ct :baa3(2 cn

pro pert;.-.
e.-ro’e mother’s tjrothers

their father, ana then they
the other heee,Ja

chiloroii may inherit from
Once u.fraia, the :;iraosuo group 

v.hen !.ileo .','.v7adoao

made whereby

must euro for ego. 

proviccr, a gooo illustration:
arrangement '.vasdied many years ago, an

andinherited went to hidodo Mviere,the property he
hsr to descend raatrilineolly. However, the

out to Hidodohe personally planted w
inheritance by liamisi and Hslimu,

coconut pslrns 

i;.visrc for eventual 

his sous from o
Dodo, Mleo'sslave wife, Chongare.

reared by ttalau 

full brother, after Hidzambo 

Dodo inherited much property 

interest in Mleo’s

who were reared by 

obtained these pslms to the 

They help Dodo as enehu gH-gSHS.

wasanother wife, Hidzomoo,sou by
wa d satnb o , Do d o ’ s mother’s

wad divorced from Dlec.

Violau and had little or no

Hamisi and UBlimu,
from

coconut pajjJis.

loo and later by Hidodo,

enclusiou of Dodo, 

should do, and Dodo recipifocates.
fahu used Mleo’s

Years
idodo iivicre and Hidodo ys

for Hamisi and Mslitnu,coconuts to help core
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i,ahu died, iiui.iiol and MSlimu had 

already te-un cjetrolling ihe orchard of Hleo, and
CLiraad iroiri it to help hidodo

before aioodo ;/u

tboy uced the uoiioy 

ya 'fah.i and her boub, real and clossifIcatory, that

is, Kosin, Jalim, hasBaui, Reshidi and i.dzeage.
of course, the akoi vva kulumenl

uhen i.idodo died, they assomed 

the Llleo coconut palms, and

Hidodo's sons v;ere, 

of Hamisi and jLolimu.

inaximum authority over 

continued to help their akoi m .hulm»?-ni 3ast as these
llamisi aleo, naeim, Salin,akoi help them in need, 

liassani, and i^di5en2e are neighbours and cultivate

neighbouring land.
If ego’s mkoi wa kulumeni. that is, ego’s father’s 

iuhorits from ego's father, he may be 

to sUov; that he has 

tbe rights of ego’s father.
or.

sister’s son, 

tented baba or baba rahpi by ego

assumed the duties as well as

Reciprocally, this 2i^

bis baba mkoi. his baba mkoi

Digo say that
if ego is about as old as 

may term ego baba (or mayo. if female).
raatrilineal inheritance was uncontested.formerly, when

a father’s sister’s son was called bato far more
often long beforefrequently than is the ease today,



it woJJ also faabioa- 

foraer titneB to call tlie

atoi both if she iahor- 

anfi ia recognition of the
Kuch te3?n)iiioloss»

he inherilicfi iroin a father, 

able and vcri' cou?ri-eouo in 

daughter of a father’a 

or clQOBifiootorj' aistcr M£2. 

ited from this father*
possibility of such inheritance.

antioipation of inheritance, is seldomespecially in 

used these days, 
dust us

cross coucia bubo or baba mtol,. and mgsS?*^ indicate 

inheritance anti succession, 00 is it

it is bacoming lacs ootisnon to term a

raatrilinoal

becoming less ccKEflon to distinguish between croso 

Aitoi is still chiefly used 

cousins, but Digo send Inareasiiagly
cousins and siblings, 

to refer to cross
refer to their cross cousins as engjhg, or

In this, they copy the 3«ahili pattern.
avjahlll word ndu^ (■‘sibUng”)

also to 

'’siblings’'.

aoma Digo even use the 
for both their sitaliags and cross cousins, and, indeed.

of their bilaterally rschoned kin aafor all oategorios 

well as their affines and friends, 

to any group of higo, ranging 

of the Digo in LuaaolanBa or eren

'fhus, in referring 

from hlB close kin to all 

in the District, a
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all brothers”).oiswi sote Ill aduRU ("we areDigo aa;y saj-

3-
matrilineally-relQtefi real or classificatory 

’3 mother are usuallj/ of considerable
and relatioao with them tend to be 

3uch aaoma.vo often act as 

at least, asBistaiits 

Sometimes one of them will

Close

sisters of ego 

significance to ego 

harmonious and rewarding.

replacements or surrogates or, 

of ego’s real mayo, 

inherit the property 

it or give it to ego or one 

under her overall supervision.

of her brother and either administer 

of his siblings to administer 

Data already presented 

show how the Hidodo sistersabout the i.trManga ya Kimasuo
administer and supervise the administration 

of matrilineally-inherited property, and also how
acted to

welfare of her sisver’s children.each cared for the 

Sgo’s

related real or 

harmonious, but anomayo. 

Generally, aid is

relations with the very close parwilineally- 

classificatory sisters of mother are

ordinarily mean little to ego.

eschanged between ego and a patri-

of mother in respect to the good 

Ego’s mother may either ask 

her Bister in a variety of ways

lineally-rela-ced sister 

offices of ego’s mother, 

to help her to assistego



■iatrilineally-related real orL . or vice verao.
cloEeificator;; aiatcrs of ogo’c mother, on the other

directly and in respectband, customarily aid ego 

to their 

The intervention of ego's 

to secure ouch assistance.

4. Anohabe-i^ua.

more

mutual memhership in a matrilineal group.

mother is not usually needed

matrilineal principles often cause ego’a 

and duties to be taken over by a
Because, .

father’s rights 
tnatrilinoally-linkeu rather than a patrilineally-

clasaificatorylinked or a bilaterally-litiked real or 

brother of his father, ego 

closely attached to 

his other anobaba. 

as a general rule, to the 

related anobaba. than

is usually, but not always.

such matrilineal anobaba than 

closely attached.
more

Sgo is also more
children of his matrilineally-

•; ■: '3
to the children of his other

anobaba.
i'or example. Fundi, the true son of Kd^enge, is 

aifiliated to Kasim Cblslra, and relies uponclosely

Kasim for essential aid, especially since iidoenge Is a 
unreliable in such important matters as

Fundi also lives
drunkard, and

a funeral.a marriage ora r rang, ng



closer to Kosiwi Olaioira than he fioeo to I'iSsenge, 

although the;; uH live within a quarter of a mile 

i>'undi f whose full siblings aied 

aaGoclat.cD closeli' with the cons of
of each other.

In infancy.

Kasim.

A generation ago, it was rather common for a

inatrilinoally-1 inked brother to inherit the wife or
la such awives of ego and to cohabit with them.

cause for the children ofoose, there was even more 

ago to become closely affiliated to ego’s matrilineal-

fhis custom of wife inheritancely-related brother, 

and levirate marriage is now all bat extinct, for

be discussed in the chapter on marriage and 

ffae levirate was actually a "falee" levirate
reasons to

divorce.

because the children fathered by ego’s brother euetom-

but racher bore thearily did not take the name of ego,
of ego’s brother, their biological father, especially

It is also important to
name

if it vffis he who reared them, 
note that if the children of ego are reared by ego’s real

or clasaificutory brother then these children bear, aa 

their surname, tfae name of ego’s brother who reared theta.
example of these practices is afforded by JensiOne



the wives of several of his 

clc.ssificatori.’ mstriliaeally-

reared the childrea Y;hoBi they 

also fathered and reared

t - LlYiafurndwc, who iuh rlted 

real a-0younwei

I’elated broihert:.

fathorecl as his owii, uud 

chilclreri of his owu by the wives he inheriteci.

tie

F.ach

childrcu io called y.wojeiial.

Another example ie provided by, Mombo Livvaduga,
of these

inherited the wife as well as the property of his 

elder classil’icatory brother, Charo kwajehe, reloted

common mother’s mother*

who

matrilineally to him through a 

hamho reared umari, her son by Mwajeke, as his own son,

called Omari llwamambo. Heand hence Omori is now

fathered no nev/ chlldrsn by her. 

It should also be stated that it is not uncommon 

their biological children afterfor Digo to Burname

of their senior real or close classificatory 

order to emphasise the unity 

the most purposes, including 

the name of their 

"prestige end courtesy" 

occasionally referred to 

of their father’s elder or .junior

the nemo

brother, and vice versa, 

of the sibling group, 
tux paymcivt anc re£istrt.tiou, L'igo use 

real father, but for heshlma or 

chey jcc£*3ionully u^e and nre 

the BOiiB or daughters

In

For

as
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vor example» Kuwb’b childreu are usually
Jumaj but the,y are riot infrequent- 

or ul~ .'•ithunani, a. ter Juma’s younger 

/.thuumui’s chiierer. are similarly called

brother.
each called imva- or ni-

ly each called iflv/a.'" 

full brother.
of Juma from time to time.

the cuatotnarlly dominant position of
by the name

In spite of
the raatriliaeally-related real or classlficatory 

brothers of a father, frequent patrilocallty and the

descended patrilinsally also impelBshurini:; of land
Digo to have close sssooiation -with the patri-some

lineally-linked brothers of their fathers.
For example, umari bin Hasaani Sbuguli ob^.atned

and other eosential aid from.land, bride v;ealth money 
and lives v/ith, lialifani bin Shuguli, his father’s

Shuguli, the father of both
used laud in portion of the

mwenehu baoa mwent^a.
Kassani end Kalifani, once 

sub-location of nega : 

land descended to him

Rights in thisknoan as Sutola.
matrilineally (in the Chinar- 

V/hen he died, Hassani and Halifani,
continued to

chimv/aga lla.toge).
his sons by different, unrelated, sives, 

live tosettor oa U.ie l».v« i=>
and aided hishaaseui v/as oanior in ageport of it.
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.monbrooh-^r, iialilyzii, to obtoiu a wife.younger
liassani died, rlulifani tool;. c=-re of Omari, Haosonl’s

thougli he did not toKe llaosonl’s wife to be his.30Uj

Ilalifanl paid about 125 bhillingG of the 200 ahilliiiijs
TheOmari needed an bride wealth to get raarried. 

balance, wae paid by .^elemanl Chuo, the olaaaificatory 

brother of Omari’s mother, related to her raatrilineally

through a contiion mother’s mother, and the heir to
Omaricoconut palms her full brother had planted.

prefers to associate eloselj' with Halifanl rather

He and Halifanl claimthan with Oelemani Chuo. 

that Oelomoni, who has so much other inherited propertyi, 

should give umra’i the 20 or 25 coconut phlms \7hich tbs 

childless full brother of Omari'a mother planted.

refuses to do this, but he tos helped OmariBelemeui
financially, both to pay

inotsan/casi—Ana,

bride wealth and poll tax.

5.
relations with the real or close clasaifioatory

These

dgo's

Gisturr of his father are usually hurraonlous.

sisters of father may intervene to assure that ego’s

In theory, a tsanKagi•.lether is treating ego properly.
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that he aeveloiis proper 

hiE elders, includlug 

Digo child's parents

chaaS.ian ego to liSfiure

at! is respsctful to 

iiov/over, just

taay

mannera a
aQ atsaaRagi.

actually discipline him, and vory seldom go so

tsan>.'ogi unlihely ever to 

TsanKagj usually

seldom

to yuuish him, so isfar as
thou mildly to scold ego.

the affection of ego than to
do more

tries more to win 

discipline him, and is generally regarded with fond

ness by ogo.
be a rival of ego'svgo’s fathe:'s sister may

affection, especially if ego grows up

'■v V

I . mother for his 

in close proximity 

this rivalry is not as

Hov^ever ,to bis father's sister*

extensive or as important as is 

and mother's brother.

i .-f

rivalry hcV.veen ego'.-; father-i

the
interest In ego is supportedago’s mother’s brother’s 

„s conoopt^, wa U 13 thoratore able

fether-child relationship.
stroiigly to challenge the

t of father'B sister in ego hes to struggle 

between mother
The intere.
against not only the natural affection 

and child, but also against matrilineal concepts.

His father’s matriliueslly-lirUred real or
important to ego than hisclassificetory sister is more



father’s tjatriilucallj^-liukod or biloterallsr-liaked 

lii the absence of any brothers, a father'ssister.
matrilinaally-linlcecl sister may succeed to the 

trusteeship of the property which was under the control

If so, ego then calls this tsangazi. 

In anticipation of this baba 

role, and for the sake of heefalma. ego may call his 

taangazi, baba or baba taarmaal before the death of 

Digo say that formerly, especially before 

the trend to patrilineal inheritance, such anticipatory 

terminology ?/as used far more frequently than is the

of ego’s father, 

baba or baba tsansasi.

father.

present case.
An appropriate example of a father's sister 

inheriting the rights and duties of a father is that

i\B chart 2 shows, Udaivu is the common
Hdaivu planted

of iviehiEivja. 
ancestress of all parties concerned.

coconut which her senior daughter, dirarabo fcdviere, 

Airaiabo Mdide did not live as long as her
some

inherited.
elder sister, but died in giving birth to her only son, 

Bukhari was cared for by HiramboBukhari Pumbwe.

r.;viere, and grew up in the same household with Hiohiniwa,

When Kirambo Mvlerethe daughter of Uirarabo Mvlere.
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HDAIVU,

i

1 2 ]. \ :
HIRAMBO 1, NIRAMBO 2,

r" 5I;

/3j. ■- U
BUKHARI iNIBADO, 
FUMBVfE, ;

/\/
T- ^

! NICHIMWA,

_____-S

, SALIM A. MAINGU, 
MWACHITEMA,ATHUMANI

RUWA,
f

i

!
MW'INYI-
HAMISI,

a' TEPWE, MUHAMMADI.HASSANI,FATUMA,
SHEHE,HALIFANI,

KiJLL
1, 2, 5, of inheritance and control.Order* =

CHART NO: 2-
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as her clrleat male dencendentp 

coconut palms of iJdaivu» together
died, Baichuri, 

inherited zhe
Duicbarivhiich each hirambo tod planted.

coconut paiiHB in hdaivu’s orchard
v/ith oome 

hiniEelf planted n-auy 

to replace tho-e which died duriiijs his and liirambo’s
Such replacement ofadialniBtratiou of the orchard, 

motrilineal property' (m^ kjrcbetuni), that ia,

dascended mutrilineally, is endorsedproperty which has
Euhhari also planted other coconutby DiEO custom, 

palms in nelghbouriiig land which he had obtained from

These palms which he personally plantedhis father.
use are now regarded as patrilineal propertyfor his own

(n^li ya kulumeni) by the Digo.
When Buhhari died, his sister, hichlrawa, inherited 

the matriliiisal property, and also became 

the coconut palms which Bukhari planted

Ehe became administrator in order

control of

supervisor of 

for his own benefit, 
to assure that Bukhari's sons would not quarrel with

the eons of nichimwa over the disposition of this
Bukhari married the mother (long-Sinceproperty.

deceased-) of his three sons by the Islamic marriage

claim to the propertyform, the;, have even a better



c-rcatoci ttou would otherwisewMch their lather 

be the ca c uudsr curreat leaal uncertainty.
not completely unconteetad.iiowover, their claim is 

and it is fearcci thet hichirawa’s sous might seriously
rights to the patrilinealconflict with them over

Merely because it is called mall jjaproperty. 

hulumenl doos not mean that it must in all cases 

It Only means that it does 

have to descend matrillneally» ns 

kuchtuni.

descend potriliaeally. 

not necessarily 

should be the case with raali ^ 

Similarly» while Eiali iE .kuohatanl should, 

descend raatrilineally, 

not forget that some W tb®
and in almost all cases does, 

Bukirari Pumbv7e’B sons do
female side" were planted 

though he planted them to re-
trees in this "property of the

by their father, 
place matrilineal property, his sons feel that they

of the hardest of these trees.

Bvea

should receive a share
Eui-drari’s and iiicbimwa’s sons are content to

all the coconut orchards In- 

fairly impartially. 
Mwinyiharaisi and Maharanad, 

wife and children live in the same

let hiehamvia administer 

volved since she does so 

of Bukhari’s three sons, 
a nd Bw i iiy i haffils i ’ s

fwo



iicUi;:iv;a a ad har three soim end one deughter

Also ia this
mudsi ao i

;-.thuma:ii KuwG. 

the following; Irulivlduals: (1) the epouses
bi/ her onli' husbaud, 

mudsi live
and children of hiclii.-nv/a' a children; (2) nthuniani Ruv/a 

other wife and children and their spousesand his
and children; (3) Juma Ruvm, ^thumaai’s elder full

tvselve sons and daughters^brothers and Juma's tv/o vsivesj 

and the spouses and children of these eons and daughters.

This ruudsi is often known as iludgi «§. cfaiaa~Juaa> 

v.'hen the niajority of the 

rnuQsi act corporately they are c ailed
or the KudaL ym Junia. 

members of this
Juraa is the eldest, wealthiest, and

When only Athumani’a
China"Juiaa because
most dominant member of the group, 
wives and children act together-, they are referred to as

And when only Hiohimwa and her chil-C hina-A t huroanl, 
area and her brother’s children act together, as they

termed Chioa-Michimwa or, mostoften do, they arc 

accurately, Mr.venKu hdaiyu.

the QeGond“born son of Bukhari Fumbwe’s 

lives viith his mother’s brothers, Salim 

and Abdullah Maingu in another section of 

about a mile distant from Mudai ££ SHSiL*

V > ■

Tepwe,

three sons.

..uvachitema

;jaa8 ,



K0 liven li; Uia nudni of ;..-.7achiteiQa because he

likes his asogwu better thau he liltes tiicbimwa’a
However, his chief reason is that 

and their coconut
husband and sons.
he obtains bouofitn from bis anoawu

by living with aufl helping them, and he is 

Bhore these benefits with his full brothers.
ore tor da

able to
HiB brothers, in turn, obtain benefits from nichitmi'a 

and their father’s property, and they share tliie with

This effectively links the group of Hiehiojwalepwe,
with that of Sallra iv.wachitema and /ibdullah Maingu.

Michirawa and her children help her brother’s
if he useas to aid Salimchildren to assist lepwe 

Mwaehitema or the close kin of Salim, especially in
ceremonies, v/here a greatrespect to funerals or curing 

deal of aid is 

expected.

rather f reely given and definitely

Similarly, Salim 'ilwacbiteroa and his kin 

kin for the sake of 'fepwe and 

In turn, the tnaltilincally-reclconed kin.
help niohimwa and her

his brothers,
Qffines oad friends of each group help this group to

In. this manlier, reciprocal aidhelp the other group, 

lissocietions oproad ever oatwsrd, encomoeesing more and

moi't people.
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6.
G bi'Ouher ir. very Iraportont in

ftH inoic .teci throiighout this thesis. 

v’g closest real or classificatory;;go’s raothe
Datrilii^'olly-i’elated brother is cuotoraarily far

tliou ego’s mother’s patrilineally-mor-e vital to ego
Ponaerly»linkod and bllaterally-liidceu brothers.

such a matrilineally-related
: ‘ '

or sb it is aaiC# 

mother’g brotbei’ could put ego 
kore or other obligations, and he had raore rights and

into slavery to meet

than had ego's father. How,

father towards ego tand
duties in regard to ego

the rights and dtties of ego’s
important and more e^ensivs than 

fhe chief bold of ego’s
somewhat to be more 

those of a mother's brother.
If ego's awu likes ego heover ego is property.swu

able to insure that ego inherits at least a

He will
will be
portion of the property which he created.

local alders end kinsmen that he 

of bis coconut palms or
tell ottier influential 

wishes ego to inherit some 

other property. If ego's awu does not like ego, the

be will at leest threaten to 

inheritance and give everythisig to
opposite will bo true or 

from alldisown ego



inhoritaucQ by his soQSj 

his wife or wives by
'xo iniplomeuthis cuilciren. 

for example ( ega'o avAi uiay marry

the Islamic form.

Because Digo no longer have the 6uty of iE2SS 

that their claim to the 

longer automatic. It 

and it must be 

which they render the^

debt slaveryj it is maintained 

property of their snoawu is no

is not a right, but a privilege,

validated by the assistance

and the children of their anoawa.
will help clarify relations between

anoBYAi

i'wo examples

ego and his awu.

juma Hamisi.a.
man who tatos a great interest 

of his three full sisters.
and ?/ill be

detailed discussion is

Juma riainisi is a

in and helps the children
relationships bav:; already been 

and no
Suffice to say that, even 

ilamiBi uiviere and Abdullah 

ilamisl and exchange important aid 

conflict between these children 

Abdullah i'ongwe feels that Juma 

sufficiently to regain his wife.

Theso
further commented upon, 

required at this point, 

though the sous of biuti 

Pongvje live with Juma 

with him, there is some
Muterainad bin 

ton r-ot helped him
and Juma,
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by liaff fother becaoBe 

fiithev and the Obinarama tin 

oraari Abdullah claims

tiinii'ansi, \.’to v/uo Lakeu a\7ay 

of 0 quBi-rel becweea hex* 

of Jurna iianisi. In additiou,
20b shillings as compensationthat vjhSii he obtained

the adultery of his first vvife, Jumo IlariiiBi hept 

and that Juma has not been as
for
most of this money.

tig-.? wife for Omarihelpful in securing agenerous oi' 
as he might liavo been, 

of Abdullah Fong'Ve

Purthermore, all of the sous 

feel that Juma Homisi pocketed for
obtained for collectionspersonal use some of the money 

to cover the cost of 

Abdullah i'ongwe, their 

classificatory, sisters sons

the funeral and wake of Juma
Other,deaceaaed oldest brother*

of Juma, such as kasim 

misappropriated funeral
Ghiaira, also feel that he

of these "slater's sons" of Juma wish
funds, hone 

to quarrel 'with him 

do not accuse

about this matter, however, and

him of cheating to his face.

sort of conflict, relationsr ; In spite of this
Homisi and his real and classificatorybetween Juma 

sister's sons are good* 

ship as awu-muwa is

such an important relation-

stroas enough to v^ltbataiid many
It is typical of Bigo that theydisruptive forces.
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fiao fault, v.itL aiid bshiud the bacRo of even
atial !cin, Including their 

stblingr. of parentr,, and their
thoir oioaoat, aatl moat, ease

real parents, 
ov?n closely-related sibling-, and cross cousins.

the real

b. /'.bdulloh seleraani.
v/hich illuEtrutas conflict between ego’s

mother’o brother and ego’s patrilineal kin is that of
born in about 1935

k oor-o

of uelemani Hgare,Abdullahj the sou
ProBumably because ho had 

attacked his nervous systein, Abdullah

It was felt that

iu ocga (Lungalunga).:<?

syphilis whichit"';
incurably ill about 195S*

csult of black magic made by i.'iaBBoro
became

his illness was a rc.

Kasirani of Lungalunga » 

allegedly, desired to marry a 

vrantcG to kill Abdullah.

J

born iu about 1910* who, 
Abdullah’s wife, and tfaere- 

It was further thought

a man

• I •

fore:;;1 ilwalirau kiaaudi# who is 

close classifioatory sister.
that Abdullah’s wife’s father.

I o;*
tho son of Hassoro’a

matrilincally to hassoro through a common 

iiasBoro, to make
related
mother's mother, had helped his awu.

this black magic.
kwalimu aiid bis mother, one

small mudsi located only a

wife, and children 

few hundred yards
live in a
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Ke and Uassororroiii Latv.foro .aairaal’a large
fiwalimuiriaiKilv aac. hely each other often.are ver,.'

..Ddullah delemaai, it is aasertedj hut 

him, and so he gave in to
never :Iid liiis
his daughter wcutec to marri"

her wishes.
elsmani .^gare , the father of „bclullah, is the

relatively close, patrilineally-lihhsd brother of Mwalimu

addullab is the clsBSifloatoryUaaudi, and, therefore, 

son of mwana of liwalimu. (Kgare, the father of 

Selemaui, and LuuLsu, the father of hwalimu. Llaeudi were

LuutBu’s mother’s motherrelated ns brothers because
Accordingmother ’ s oiotiisr. )was a alavG of agars’b 

to the r-igo of Lungalunga, it was only natural that 

fe-waltniu :aasudi’s close matriliiical bond with iiaasoro
distent patrilinealKaairatii was stronger than bis more 

liuh to Abdallah aclemani.
Abdullah belemani was 

type of magic and medicine, but nothing worhed, and he 

partially paralysed and gradually wasted army.
and two senior full brothers tooh

treated with every conceivable

became
:;iE motherFinall:0 9

v/here his mother’s full brother, 
shilled Arab magico-ffiedical

him by bus to Duga,

■nii, lu>G avrariged for a



him with yet another technique. 

.>11 that .-ibdullah could not be 

cloue to basBoro ilastrani*

procti it loner to treat 

Diviners had told

cured if he lived so
.irah's technique also failed, but he

the Koran that Abdullah was 

had buried in

The
determined by oonoultine
the victim of blacic magic which nasaoro 

the house in v^hich Abdullah was 

hiB first vjseh with bis bride, 

iiassoro’a mudai. 

iiwalimu'B

married and had spent

This house was in 

iVhan Abdullah was married to

daughter in 1959, Kassoro overtly wished
of riwulimu Masudi, hethe couple well, and, as the awi

the honour of holding theasked permieaion to have 
wedding at his mudgi, and allowing the couple to use

for their first week ofhouse in his compounda spare 

relative seclusion.
Abdullah’s close raatrilinaal and patrilineal 

kiu objected to this, and asked to have the wedding at
the junior full brother of thethe mudai of Ali Kgai?e>

However, Mwalimu and hassoro pre-
certalu proof of their evil 

weak of the marriage is a time 

for the new couple, and black

deceased Geleraani.
vailed, and tills is taken as 

The firstintentions, 
of superliBT-ural danger
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booBe to be usefl by the 

tills pei’iotl iB bound to bo effeotive.
raagic plauteu in the v -ry

cout-le duriUti
Hbdullah’s close kiu veve only too ready to

divination mB correct, andbelieve that the grab's 

tloey obtained o opeciallst 
to go to LUi^fialuugu in order to ”sraell out“ or

day in early I960, this

in anti-black magic ritual

On onethe burled magic.
of Abdullah's matri-Bpecialist, together with Gcoree

duBcended b y bus load on Lunga-lineal kin from Duga,
and marched up to HasBoro's caJiM.

1-iassoro did not object, but rather encouraged 

them to do their best, asaertiug that they would find

lunga.i___

inaBic.

Ho told them that only his regard for
Headman of Lungalunga kept

nothing.
Abdullah, and his position as 

him from charging them 

goverifflient courtG.

Lunga-lunga were 

because they do not like

-

all with false accusation In the

The majority of the people of 

displeased at this kuggaga attempt
to bring witchcraft fears and

Xt is too dangerous - too 

delicate balsnce between social
accusations into the open, 

likely to upset the 

harmony and disharmony, 

are so envious

Borne Lungalunga Digo, however, 
headman that theyof I'iasBoro's position as
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thin aituution develop.
and the dicTiay of some,

were pleased to sec
'i’o the relief of ninny.

the anti-blac'.c K.a^ic Bpeciulist found nothing burled
He and .ibdullah's kin returned 

bad been very clever in
in hasnuru’s :-juds_l« 
to Duge, hiutini: that haosoro 

hiding tlie raBgio. .» few weeks later, ;ibdallah died.
the full brotliers of Abdullah,and ilia sons andAll Agere

together with uariy other multilinoally-linfcsd relatives 

of Abdullah went- to Huga to bring homo his body and bury
'fhe matrilineal kin of Abdullahit in Luiigalunga. 

who v/ere living in Duga, 

and dainandod the

however, refused to allow this, 

right to bury Abdullah and have his

funeral end wake in Duga.
burial is vital to Digo, partly be-'fho place of

affiliation, and partly because prayerscause it shows 

to koma are 

to have this grave on 

of residence, 

kin of ego rival 

from ego 

for control
of kin will try to get his body and bury it where the

made at the gravestone, and it is desirable 

personal land, close to the site 

mafcrilinaal and patrilinealJus. as the 
each other for influence over and help

during his life, so do they rival each other 

of ills body whan he is dead. Each group



result, tliere is 

It is most
I'oup desire, 

ia the place of burial.

the burial to be patrilocal.

AS amembersi oi this L,

great -veriatiun 

common, however,

A bigo will ordinarili/ burj/ 
or hib wife iu the graveyard of bin father, or his 

father's father, or, at least, in laud belonging to bl8

for
hie father, or his children.

patrilineally-liaked ancestors.

airailorly, there is ofte:. conflict over and

where the funeral ceremony and 

held in the nwdzl, 

the other patrilineal

variation in the place 

the vjahe is held, but most wakes are 

of the husband, or the father, or

kin of the deceased. 

In the case of Abdullah Beleraani, the Lungalanga

consisting primarily- of his patrilineal and

secured his body, and took it to 

burial nest to his father, Belemaui.

group,

bilateral icln, finally 

Luugelunga for 

The funeral and wake was 

However, ti.o buga kin of

held in the mudsi of Ali Mgare* 

Abdullah, led by his mother’s 

primarily of Abdullah’s raatrilineal 

wake fox Abdullah
brother and consistifig

and held their o?m
to Lungalunga, they angrily

kin, remained iu buga

Thougi^ asked to cometliei-e.

refused.



. asiran.1 cam® to their.walitnu 'li-saucii and liassoro
funeral aac v/akc aaci acUad as if they had never been

Prom the v/sy

including the
accuBocl of blacK. magic in their lives.
in which they w;re received by everyone,

full brother and baba ntwenaa brothersmother sau the 

of nbdullah, no uninformed person could have imagined

suspected of osueing the death of 

well able to dissemble their
that they were

Digo oreAbdullah.

feeliif-s.
“ AdBufeala.Anotsawe. nnowmyo7.

and his real and5hs reletionshlp between ego 

close clasoifiootory 

very f

between these kin»

grandparents should ideally be 

friendly and harmonious, and joJting may be effected 

However, most Digo treat closely— 

with respect becaase of their age 

Ideally, Dig©
related grandparents 

and position as parents of parents, 

should i«3ver personally 

mlBbelujVing grandchildren, 

of these children to rear them properly.

ciiastise or discipline their

bat should tell the parents 

This ideal 

Women oftenadhered to to a great extent.

;ildren of their daughters while
is generally 

care for the young o:
working in the fifelds or othenfisethese daughters ere



occiipi^’f^ auc in this rapacity some grendmothers 

may attsuu-t to cl^c ipllue their granflchllflren.
is mother’s mother’s 

or tsawe ya kuebetuni* 

between inothor'o mother's brother, and

'rhc. ■.nor.t important tso?.:e

brother, that is, awu 

•So difrereutiate
also tsrmee tsEwe .vs kuphetanl,

laiohetanl
mother’e iatter, who is 

Xjigo uwy coll mother's 

SB. ("truo" tsav^e sB
of this term, that for a sister’s daughters son, is

mflzukulu SB hachetuni sB MSii* 

inherit from his

mother’s brother, tBayie SB
Ihe reciprocal

mother's mother's brother.ggo may 

binco Digo equate their seOond ascencLins ^nd descending
a mother’s mother’swith their own generation, 

matrilineally-liif'cee sister's daughters
generations 

brother or a 

child is like ego’s close inatrilineally- related sibling*
He willis an ideal heir, 

cither directly, or indirectly, through
It r^ill he

A sister’s daughter’s son 

inherit from ago
and/or his mother’s brother.

inherited the property of Mwamasuo,
his mother
recalled that iidKeng®

via his mother’s fullhis mother's mother’s brother.
;-,lerj Mv/adodo, and his rsother, HidodO.

taiGhetuni kweli is like ego’s extenaioa
brother,

ii mdaukulu SB



Digo of tea <3ote upon such 

If the tndgukulu ya kuchatuni Jga
marriage betvJQeii ego’s soa and ego's 

more cause to
Inheritance

in another geiicrai.iou.

grandchildren, 

is the product of a 

aioter’s ciaughter, then ago haa evou 

regard bis mdsukulu as his equivalent, 

by this mdaulmlu of ego' 
that ego's son also profits 

rev/ardod for helping ego create it.

property will often assurea

from this property and Is

often married veryIn former times, old higo raou
, and vfhen such men died, it was not

for their adsui^ulu ^ kucbetunj. ^a ^eU to 

from them even though the
inherited his property 

instances, often 

Digo inherited all

young slave girls 

uncoramou
inherit these slays wives 

actual brothers of the old man
In someand others older, wives.

all other heirs were dead, a
other property of his

because
the wives as well as the. 
tnatrilineally-related mother's mother's brother, 

the dasQ of Bohero Mwapoko,is illustrated by 
the Ghir^akonde lineage, and his eldest full

I’his

a member of
Zufaa was a mature 

behind him two slave wives.
sister*a daughter's eon, Suba Hwamgua, 

manvaieu Bohoro died, leaving 

and the young children of these wives.one quite young.
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other property and obligationsjUbs uloo i.ihoriteti the
reorefi i^ohero'a chlldreii by these

the sons and
;,ubaof Bohero,

wives, aiK'; those chllureu became tinovm ns 

rather thai» of Bohero* One of these 

IS still living.
daughters of j.ubo 
sons, lanyoto Mwaauba, born in about 1900,

because his mother was alie is Ghinahondo in lineage

slave of this lineage.
gubu also married other, non-inherited, women,

iambega, of the chinamltladu lineage, 

daughters), the last of whom,

These daughters, especially 

superior to Mnyeto because 

their relations ware

taut only one of these.

bore him children (two

died in 1959*'.vansa by name,
regarded themselvos asV/ansa,

However,of his slave ancestry.
satisfactory, and Unyeto, who inherited Chii^atone

and other raatrilinealraatrilineal property through Guba 

Icin, cared for ‘Zuba’s daushters 

finanelolly.

i , and often helped them

D. Guinmury.
be said that 
network of multl- 

jj-actors of circumstance and 

persisting emphasis on

To summarise this chapter, it may
iB surrounded by an extensivoeach Digo 

Tineally-liJdosd relatives, 

personal choice, guided by a



and 0 mope linii'bsd.roatriliusal priuoioler, and practices, 
but oxpaaciijy eraptuiDls on patrilineal principles,

dotenniae wlxich of the many posaiole kin relationships
RelotioHButilised and emphasised by any Bigo,will bo

classificatory dibliags, cross cousins,

Bigo most closely
with those

and Biblingo of parents with v7hom a 
assoeiates tend to approximate to the relations he has

with hia real kin of these categories.
made in this chapter of matri-liention lias been 

lineagea and incipient patrilineages. 

will be studied in some detail.

In the next chapter.

these
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A. Gcnoral.
Is fuko (raafuM)*She DIg'^ tertT; for a mstrilinefiEe

named mafukp in Difio society*at least 95There are 

Gach rsigo bslongK to 

mother, and is the

the matriliJieage of his or her 

of" (rawa-), or the "daughter 

her father.

Is known as hie fuko kwa 

matrillneago is known as his

Digo also find it oon- 

of the

'•'son

(b1-) matrilineage of his orof"

Sgo's mother’s matrilinsase 

Ego’s father’smayo 

fuko Ic.va baba. At times, BOtne
:uto stress that they are the avonient

of their father’s father, or MS. ISSSS.

For instance, Solemani Chuo and hla

land originated in the

rastrilineage 

wa knlumcni.
do this because theirsiblings 

matrilinccge 

their father's father, 

they are the 
liacaGe, but if it suited their parpore

(Chinachlmv/age) of Bukhari Mwanduano,
to streBB thatDigo never seem

father’s father’svitukuu of father’s
to do BO, they

undoubtenly would.
Each fuko has a name, usually prefixed by either



China or Up such as lu Chluaramu, or in Jifionfio.

Chinn ano o mean, I’ospectivaly, "group of", and
In actual practice there is no differ-

vvOToan who is of

is called either firama or Mchina-

"people of." 

enee between chiiHB and a. A man or

the Chinarama kwa mayo
; and a single mau or woman of Agongo Enago

A man who is, for example, a Gbina-
rsma
is called tSgongo.

A woman v/ho ia

simllaiFly#
lata baba is known as a Mwaronia.

baba is known as a hirama.
raraa

of Chinararaa Icwa 

Agongo kwa baba are either Mwagongo or Higongo. 

named in a variety of ways. aanyLineages are
reputedly named after a male matrilineal kinsmanare

of the actual or putative ancestress of the lineage. 

Chinararaa, Cbinadsore, Ghinsrawamatu, and Ghinakonde
Moall examples of this method of naminE.

named after the lineage ancestress 

named after important

are

lineages seem to be 

herself, 

events or

the lineage ntsongo ia 

bird called tsongo, 

medical practitioner ages ago os 

lineage founder’s

tSome lineages are
For example.locations in lineage history.

named from the small yellow

whose nests ware used by a magioo- 

r-iedicine to induce the 

fill with children" dust as a"womb to
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theAbii’tiigome , 

restjectively 

aud '’i-’ortitied Place

nost lilla vtiLii e.'.gs.

tuo larga lincujics , 

"i’oi'tifieu i luce dumber cUe

uiaauuamen oi

probably refer to large

'ihe 11 be age name 

iudicatc aorao order of 

such aa the

Iheee iiamesitumber Iwo.”
used by the I>igo near ..lomDasa. 

,.,-ecuuu Oae" may
Icaya 

Abiriui, or
Some liueageB,

.idzl^aud, ayijareatly originated as 

of the Uahai aud the dibana tribes respect-

priority in formation. 

Aravai and the 

offshooto

ively.
divided into a numberapparently all lineages are

sub-sec lions wiiioh desceucled fromof ixitcrmarryiiig
meiubers of the liixeage. 

aubjecU, and it will be

‘fhic is a complicated
slave

dealt with in a separate

chapter.
allied to other lineages bykany lineages aru 

blood orotaurhood. example, the chinachaneJse 

of lineages by such

linoages are grouped 

unreal bonds of 

I’be merabere of

Por

allied to the fombo group

nuracer of other 

conventional and probably

are

brotherhood, 

together by

xiuship to form a group

unit claim all to bo

of lineages.
descended matriiineally by

such a
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butail ui:':uov'r. r.iu'nb'.;!' of gencrutious from e comin'm,

'Jot exernijlfr, uhe ''hiiiararaa ,un'.iiiow'ij E.riccatrer.B,

Chir-'^oncVo - ChtivicBore , chirriohlimvags , and Ghlnsni^inga

‘JilbUtSi.units to for;i: the liuesge rroup knovju as 

The l)i£0 themKHl'/eo l-iiive no optcific teri.; for such a 

It in :iuct '^undutaiy or Yombo, etc.group.
vach fulTo is theoretically civided into a number 

of sub—lincageE, but these Gub-lineeges are not actually 

discrete ani'.s v/hosc menbcrohii; is always fliiecl, sad 

ths'- exist only in respect to a certain actiiiity or

clreurastsnce.
By Bigo usage, eacb lirieai:e is compoeecl mainly of 

first order members, that is, those related to it

through mother 

that is, those related to

(ICTO mayo); and of second order- members, 

it through father (kwa baM)«

members are dominQn&, as isOrdinarily, the inva raaio
the fact that they contribute twice as

baba members do to help pay for
iadicoted by

much money ac the kM
, whi-ch provide the sola occasions

some i.uitancQS,
funerals and Y.'onoo

v/heu all liuoogo [nomoers act togather. 

individuals rslatod to s linsagG through father’s father.

, also affiliate to a lineage group for thisor kv/a tsawe
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ior runerols -fakes,

s, ^kor-^i'oic, feuoli Digo 

I D is

fuiic^.i-'fa J-

j11 ;n'-ctififalJov
Ifaj.:,. ..iuitiliaefai .^roap. 

h.j‘v loiii;, kijiO llivefaises have had 

It ulioalu be ^jjiuHod out in this

t U~ -lines,;-; i 

Impae-^iblu "tis i-n sw lur 

thic cherecS
sole t,e iirt.ee thereget’d thr.-!'. j -.vhil j 'irjfat ere

niatfiiineal ririCfistvciOies o;

Di;: ^iOiier;-i;nSj -iihei’

their i;.athers to five or 

^olcioiri trace father's mauri~ 

than two _snorations (alineal once.itroGoes to uioro 

f u't he r' 3 rno t iio r' a mot he r}.
multilineal kin £roup, based on a 

nividod into fa i^reat many multilineal sub—
Zoch lariiC

liuEese, is
r .idr.-vanKU of vuryii^ siae, each of which merges 

into yet Irarge roiryangh and finally 

discussed in the

groups 5 0

nltnout imtci-ceptibly 

into tho fuko iteolf. 
previous chopter, ozlst ox^ly in rcsycet to fa particular

Por examplej as chart 3

tilr.vanKU. as

function or circa-mstaiioe. 

illuj-'tr- tos , the large multilincul ki- group known as

ond oooaistii-a of Digo 'ffho areiihe fu::,o lo klxinnrtuna,
kwa aoiba . and noa tsayre, is dividedChinoramn nwo mciyo^

: (1) nr-atigu of nimaBuoi and (2)

7/hiGh iiiCluGca only the children..idodo Lv.i tnhu,.;.iyan;:u of
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i VULI, KITSOKGO, NICHIBE-GA,
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OF CHim- 
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DERA 1,
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HAMA,
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NICHI-
NYAMA,
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OF CHINA 
RAMA.
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PANGA,
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KV/A- NGARE,
DODO,
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NICHI-
DAGO,

ODC 1-5,Nil GA,

AAAA A\ A 0/\A/\ sAiriiL KASIM
NGURO, MTONDOO, BAMVUA. 

OMARI 
MALAU,

MUHAMMAD 
CHANDZE, ABDULLAH, 

etc.

NI-KAMISI 
MLEO 
etc.
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etc.M -.'EiisG,
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and grandcliildro.'i of iiidodo ya Tahuj and (3) 

arsran>fu of iiitoro which includes Witoro’s son,

Junia Haiiniai; Junia’s children aud grandohlldrenj 

Toro's three daut^hters hint! Hamisi ya iiwengs, hint! 

Hamlsi j-d iAbiri, binti Ilamlsi ya Tahu} and the chlldl'en 

of those doughtora of hitoro and Hamisi. 

miryangu. in turn, merge into the Mr^^angu of hitsongo 

and i;itsoi4:o is a part of the Mryangu of iUdia, which 

with other mir.vanfiu to form the fuho Ia Ghiaa-

Theas

liulic

rama.
all other lineages, the lineage of Ghina- 

also contains rair.vangUY/faich originate in slaves
All slaves lost their previous 

affiliation and beoarae members, both
Bega

Like

raraa

taken into the lineage.

tribal or lineage
and kwa baba, of their master lineage.

by Vuli Mwatsongo, the mother's
Bega

lava mayo 

was such a slave, taken
mother's mother’s mother's brother of iiimasua.

daughter .iamed liivuli, who, in turn, married 

claasificatory matrilineally-relatsd
bore Vuli a 

Liwombea, the close 

brother of iiimasuo. 

radzuloilu. but he was

Liwambea was Kivuli's olassificatory 

almost as old as she was since Vuli
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jiega hao no firopertyp 

land obtained
tnori'icd 'ie^;a ia Vuli’i' old age.

but i.ivuli plant, d some coconut trees on
received coconut trees from Vuli*sb.e alsofrom Vuli.

Hivuli bore Mwambea a doucUter, OhangarG, who
LUeo was her classlflcetorymarried to tlleo i,v;atiodo. 

matrilinoal brother since her mother's mother was a
Changere bore to Mleoslave of i.'ileo’s matrillneage. 

tv/o 0OUG , Raraisi and ’ialimu. 

kayo and kv/a baba, since 

father v/ere members 

liamisi and rJslimu and their 

that iiivuli and Chaugare were

They are Chinarama kwa 

both their mother and their

of the Ghinuratna lineage kwa majfO#
respective children pretend 

not of slave origin.

often known as theoften call themselves and are
especially when they are

They
r.irvangu of Ghangare,

the fev/ coconut trees v/hich 

Vuli and hivuli planted and

conoernad

remain of those which
with

vfhioh descended to them through

i,icto„SOio. The, «e also h.,owu as the EsaSSS 

a,.a this term has slsultleasae espaoiall, »hen the, are 

eos=cBK,a -,nth the eeoonuts hbleh the, obtaluea through 

B,leo huoeoao. J«"susa of Bao Huaaodo. beaause of the 

oooouut „ale,s raeolvoa fro™ hi™, auh hec.uee of other 

frleabshlP auO reolproaal alO, the ESBfiffi
boiids of
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Chui'u oi Ico ili 3ii active ufflliate of the i.'ir.vaDgu

(>c..ealo{jicaliy, this .,lr.vaitf;u of iniehai^are 

is also llihiaci to the L'.xwaPMU of hitoro, both through 

ihvamoea and

of ..imaBuo,

Similarli-'j withia the Chiiiarama lineage are a
The lineof miiwanpiu which stem from iiiterema.numher

i • of hiteiema scorns to De the most important Gbinaraim 

magic and ritual designed to protect thelincj and
Chluarama of hungalunga and otisure the fertility of

Chinarama land in Lungalunge desoends in the line of 

The line of iiiterema had many slaves,
vjoman named Koche*

iiiterema.
includiiig o woman named Ganda, and a

from the Doe Tribe of Tanganyika, was ailoche, bouiiht
personal slave of iiichiayama, a

When hoche married Gao, the son of Ganda,

direct descendent of
ri ^

Hitorema.
and bore Mm tv/o daughters, she founded a msgu which

The descendents of 

in identifying their rarjengg, 
obvious that they

is part of the i-iiterama group, 

iloche do not u..e her name 

presumably because
descended from a slave.

property in Lungalunga,

tMs makes it mors
iaoo, Koche herself had

i.oohe'a descendantB
are

no lano or
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proi. r to coll uho :j«'olvcn the ilryanKU of .iao, or the 

;:lr.7anEU of .viore one; the i.ir.vanRU of lUgao :,ldide,

oche io oouvo;aie!itl,v cloBsad as arespectively.

cnvBoeliu of hichiuyoma, nud the geuealogical relation

ship of each of ;.oclie’a deocendents to each of 

iiicliiuyama’o aaco.udeato oacl descendeuts is in respect 

tc this mweiiehu relation'ship between Loch© and ilioh- 

Ohart 3 preGcntc , in abhreviated form, theinyoria.

essential strocturc of both the hryangu of nlterema

and the i.lryangu of i'Jidia.
of aiterema andThe nieoibei’B of both the firyangu

of lidia will not discuaa genealogy above

They claim that they
the aryangu

level of niterorna unci liidia.ths
This maythe ancestresaer) of these women.

probable that one or both
do not hnow

be the truth, out it ie more
asdescend from yet other slaves of the Chinaroma.

slavery, BigoBhoV7ii in a separate chapter on•,vill ne
order to conceal thewill do everything possible in

slave ancestry or the slave anoBBtry
fact of their own

of others.
ritual to protect thethe raagic and 

deoceuded in the .literema line, it seems
L, cEuoe

Ohiu;irema
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Li.iii or hur i.Mocditits ancestreas was alikel:; 1.

Theretill:'. 13...0 j out oo Jne will acanit it»slave 'Ji

arc; :-ov:r.il other eucli eoiteesiv.. chtnarmu mir.yanRU

in 11(00 la rid j but th^irin J.uii.-alun^a a..-; elscwharo

point ol‘ coea.jcti.jn with each other or with ilidia

The point at whichand i-.itcrena is also liot cit'ule^ed. 

various branchos of a fuho link with one another io 0 

well -rept naeret, and, presumably, is unknown even to

very' many or ma rt lino.

In a similar maiit;er , Dll Other lineages are sub- 

exteuslve sei/ioonts of considerable depthdivided into 

whose point 

or, at loost, kept secret. 

Uerabors

of connection 'with each other is unknown

o? various mofuko are scattered over

For example, 

representatives living in almost 

-with the majority residing in Waa,

the entire area of Digo residence, 

fuko la Chii-iarama has

every ligo location,

',un. alunga, and Duga,

location have

For the most part, hov/sver, 

relatively little to do v/ith

A Digo
bigo of one 

.:iombern of thoir liiieagts in other locations.

individuals with whomcoaov^rriod with th-ose 

ahnreu laud and property,

in for r.ioro
tten with those with whom

ho



mafulco.Mlirien^rc; ifune.he mcrcil;. eh::.rc;; a 

arc imi^ortrckt to hiao, 

importiiTit are usuon;y thoec 

which act aa a unit

: the ..nir?/anp:u which are most 

of the smallest depth and 

lii matters of laud and property

ua(-

and rcsideuce.

Muf uico; Functions!3.

1. axonam?;»

mafulto function to regulate marriage.

Supposedly* all 

are desoeadsd from 

member of the

Theoretically *

Ideally, they are exogamoua units.

such as Chionrama *members of a fu^Q.*
ancestress, ami, therefore, noa common

another member of the fnhQ MSfuho kwa mayo may marry

In actual fact, as has already bean illustrated 

detail later, each fuho
h maypp

s ■

and will be discussed in more
Within it intermarrying lines or njoSM ^^ich

All Of the
has

originate in slaves 

inombers of o nyuraba actually are

taken into the fuho.
able to trace descent

and each nyumba 

; however, the fnho, as it

common ancestress,matrilineally to a
fuko is exogamous;within any

exists, is eudogaraous. 

cjuv iniout siStern.

Digo find this a very
now
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2. Chlfudu

If, In theirLinC'..£ea are non-toteniic. 

distant past, they were totcmic, Digo no longer know 

The closest a fuko comes to having anabout it.
i '

set it apart from other mafuko.emblem or device to

is in its poasesBion of a small '.vood and thatch

It appears that a 

an ancestor shrine, 

that chlfudu once was an emcestor 

details of this ohifuda past are

shrine called rungu chlfudu. 

rnrpn (marungu) is, or rather was, 

and it is probable 

However,cult.

unknown to Digo.
f information is available, it 

, fuM during the ka^S period 

rungu. for magic 

aid all members of the 

a many children* 

It V7as

Prom what little 

that each localizedseemss
history had its own shrine orof Digo

ritual, called chifudji, to 

. and bring them health, wealth, and
and

fuko

in the s2aape of a house.

certain type of wood

end covered with

The nmgu v/as made 

built from wooden poles of a

reputedly possessing magical pavers,
of coconut palm fi’onds. Each

a thatched roof made

had its own OTHSiSi 

specialist, customarily the senior

f arungu) or chief ritual

female in the senior
rungu



She v.-uB in charge of the mngicel 

icjplQr.entr in tlie runCT. nat.elj’ nn acDortment of

an'eared .vith chicken blood.

The runp:u guarded the lineage and. its 

landsf and it assured that its v/onen would be fertile

line of a fuko.

gourds which had been 

and feathers.

and its men virile.
The primary chifudo ritual v/os kurera ("to rear ). 

In kurera ritual, all able-bodied males uiid females of

had already been initiatedby tossing,

into the air all members of the 

This was to

the fuko '.vho

7/ould toes or bounce

fuko who had not as yet been tossed, 

symbolise the Digo mother’s method of bouncing or

to soothe it. Such arocking her child in her arms 

ceremony of kurera was

matter of course, or only 7/hen 

that such treatment was 

fertility to members of the fu^. 

also held to initiate slaves 

integral part of it.

either held every so many years 

diviners determined
as a

needed to restore health and/or

It was^parently 

into the fuko and to make

them an
of study, theUnfortunately, for the purposes

broken down and ehifudu is
entire ehifudu system has

essentially just a curing ceremony for any very ill
no.v
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or sterile pex’coi; r :th(;r tlum sn ancestor cult for
Owing "both to the divisionthe meiribsrE of a fulco« 

of the frko into nniBerouB nvuiaba because of slavery*

and to changing ideas about chifudu and its nature

and function, mlrvangu or varying size and depth now

ns well as a numberhave mamngu ye chifudu of their own 

of arungy. a chifudu. or chifudu specialists, of both

Thus, while ideally only one rungu la chifuda 

all the Chinarama of Lungalunga, such 

possessed by the ^Iryangu ^ Nitsongo* the

Gao, and several

sexes.

should exist for

rungu are
anda

other mirvangu.

is unable to obtainIf a Digo becomes ill or
!

tell him or her that a cure

and the constmiction

can
children a diviner may 

be effected only by chifudu ceremony
childless person, ifSomctiraes the sick orof a runpCTi. 

old enough, say himself or herself build the ri^ai and 

the sick person andAt other times.becoiT^e a mrungu.

.ultillne.lly-reckonea Mn will prevail upon

to build a gaSSa 

All members of the 

mrungg should

his or her
female in his or her nu^yangu 

chifudu specialist.

who is to become an

a senior

end become the 

mrvangu of the person



help to construct the i^imRU and also help to pay for 

the feasting and participate in the ritual wMch is

They pro-part of ev- ry inetsllntion of an nirungu* 

vide this help both because they may v/ieh treatment from

and because all Digo have the duty to help 

to obtain medicines and to be cured of illness. 

The person being installed as mrungu. should personally 

pay at least a large percentage of the fees taken by

cdiifudu who teach the new

the rarungu

kinsmen

mruniguthose other arungu a 

the medicines and ritual of ohifudu. These senior

ordinarily members of other miryangu or

It is considered only fair that

much of the total expenses

arunOT are 

even other tnafuko«

the nev7 mrunmi should pay as
she is able to because an 

able to make money dispensing
of the installation as he or

enterprising mrungu is 
various chifudu medicines and practising a host of

minor chifudu curing techniques.major and
major factor in causing

The male and female
Islam has been a

modification of chifudu ritual.

in old chifudu ritual wore only loin cloths 

called
participants 

or short skirts,

;:r: tusi. apparently designed to

and they sung obscene songs,

stimulate fertility.



Islamic culture has caused Digo to feel that they must 

he well dressed at all times, and provide cover for

Ohscenity is also frowned upon"both knees and hrensta.

as contrary to Islam.

Furthermore, Digo found that the chifudu custom

of tossing individuals into the air was too strenuous 

Under the pretense that it is non-and dangerous.

Islamic, they have practically eliminated it from thei

A few die-hards still insist uponchifudu ritual.

kurera. especially if a diviner says that it is

Hess initiation into thenecessary to effect a cure.

lineage of children and, of coure, slaves by .^Ifu^

One old man, Salimritual has been done away with.
L'wachitema of the Chinamjinga of Sega, Lungaltoga, would

f »

and have kurera in order tolike to build a runm
of the children born within the past

descended from his dead motlier, 

Balim claims that tiis ritual is 

insure the good health of these

initiate all

decade to all females

a former mrungu. 

necessary in order to
his sister become Mrungu. 

sufficient support for his proposal

sufficiently

children, and he wishes to see 

Srlim cannot obtain 

since, it is claimed, all ChinamjinEa are
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healthy ;md kurera is a "dirty" practice.

An intcre. tine chifudu case is that of hinti

DintiKomi si ya L-wenga of the ’.^ryangu of Hitoro..,
ill in about 1952, and it was decidedKamisi became very 

that she needed chifudu ritual. Slie was treated by Himai,

Chinarama woman of Hryangu ya Hitsongo who lives with

Asa daughter* s
a

her husband in Duga, Tonganyilca. 

daughter of Kichibao Kviere, Kimai is senior to binti
i Homisi, who is a dau^ter’a daughter of Kichibao Mi^.

supposedly the official jasaSES
since she is the senior living

Kimai is

cendents of Kitsongo
Kimai is obligated to come to 

Chinarama of the Kitsongo
female of this mrvangu. 

Lungalunga to treat any 

if the diviner maintains that such care is necessary* 

endogsmous, the lineage 

actual patients, 

to do her work.

group

In the old days, when were

mruntm lived near her potential or

and it was easy for the mriu:^

location has changed this, ad the exan^le

Marriage

outside the

of Nlmai illustrates.
IJimal is an old v/oman

Since

and finds the journey to

1952 binti Hamisi Mviere 

maintained that
Lungalunira very taxing, 

and her Chinareraa 

binti Hamisi Mviere

kin in Lungalunga have

should build her ovm rungu in Sega
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ond care Tor the health of the Limgalvinga mcniberB of

Kiraai, they said, could 

continue as Mminiru in Duga for those fewrmoniberB of

Nimai finally

the Mryengu of KltsonROo

Mryanpu of Mitsonso living there, 

assented to this in 1956, when hinti Hamisi Mviore 

oecame seriously ill for the second tifiis. Between

1956 and 1958, Hiinai tau^t binti Hamisi sufficient 

basic chifudu techniques to ready her for own work 

All that binti Hamisi needs to becomeas mrungu»
mrungu is to have a rungu built and to be officiallyan

installed as mrungu by the proper ritual and feast*

By December 1959, Juma Hamisi and other Limga- 

of the Nitsongo group including Maaiffl

f

lunga members
and Hamisi Mleo contributed enough money and

Pumbwe Mwsdodo
Chisira

food to hold this ritual and feast.

slso contributed money, partly because his father,

Icwa baba, married Kimasuo, and 

and Mleo Mwadodo, all of
Dodo, was a Chinarama 

fathered the Kidodo sisters

in the Mrvangu of Hltsongo..whom were
build the runmi in the MdgJ^It was planned to 

Juma Hamisi rather 

'Twadodo, where binti

than in the KudzA v^a Pumbwe
;va

Hamisi Hviere lives with her



husband and his other wives and clilldren and children's 

It iu not usual for Digo to build marunm 

in the imidzl of their husbands because divorce is

diildren.

frequent, and they v/ill not wish to go the place of 

their former spouses to hold chifudu curing ceremony. 

The mudg-i of Juma Hamisi is a logical site for a

a number of the Chinarama, 

of binti Hamisi Mviere, and binti

TniTiiyii because it contains 

including the sons
youngest daughter of binti Hamisi ya Mbiri.Ali, the

Binti Ali is married to the eldest son of Jima Hamisi. 

Her father and her mother live in a mu^zi which exists

extension of .luma's mudzi*almost as an
By February I960, binti Hamisi was ready to

call Himei and other non-Chinararaa ch^,faga practitioners

Unfortunately
to come for the installation ceremony*

Juma Abdullah, her eldest sonfor her plans, however,
Follow-

me this, selfu l.m AUaullBh Tonme, the second eon of 

HaniBi ’JTlene, returned from lemu, where he had

been Btudyine the Horen. ImMed with the teechlngs of

forbade his mother to build

ohifudu ritual, claiming that it was

became very ill ard died.by Abdullah Pongwe,

binti

the yalimu at Lamu, Seifu

and hoven runpni



contrnry to the doctrines of Islsmo

Seifu is the ti'pe of indlviduel vyho stiKiuloteB

Apparently frustrated hythe lelamization of the Dlgo.

his sexual iapotency anti angered hy the ridicule this

Seifu went to the large Koran schoolsubjected him to, 

at Lamu, north of ’lomhaoa, and studied there for about 

He was financed in this by his brother.four years.
Juma, and his mother's brother, Juma Hamisi, presumably 

because they felt that it was their duty to help him

it brought them prestige to have a

When Juma Abdullah died, 

to take over the leadership

and also because 

awalimu in their family. 

Seifu returned to Lungalunga
Actually, it is more 

next eldest brother, who leads
of his full sibling group.

Huhammad Abdullah, his
since Seifu is more given to other-wordly

the group
considerations and religiotis pursuits than to partici

pation in mundane affairs. 

Seifu has convinced his mother that chiitg^

He swears that ifond forbidden by UsaSS*
she v/ill be punished by liHSgH.

is pagan

she builds a rungu

sickness than ever before, 

mother for her aches and

He has treated his
more

pains with pseudo-Islamic
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medicincE inc. techniq,ues and hep condition has

Becaiise of this, she has decided notimproved.

to construct a runpui or to become a chifudu specisl-

idirtherinore, her close bin have also been made 

that they \Yill lose heshlma and, perhaps, incur
ist.

to feel
wrath of ibTnpe if they have this chifudu ceremony.

Other y/slimu in Lungalunga and elsewhere also
It is

the

campaign with similar effect against chifuM»

chifudu will changepossible that with a decade or so, 

beyond recognition or cease to exist.even

3. FinRQ.

In addition to chifudu, Digo lineages once
VJhere chifudumagic and ritual knovm as flngo.

with individuals,
had

their health and 

with the land and its
v/as concerned more 

fertility, fingo was concerned 

productivity and well-lielng. 

prevented insect plagues

Flngo. made crops grow. 

It also, and brought rain.

attack or any other

in the hands of
proteeted the kaya from enemy

Fingo was primarilymajor disaster.

the lineage and the chief fingo practitioner
men of

of the land".

: estahlished at a tree

The
called the ffisanatge, or "

a type of shrine

son
•was

fingo itself was
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or n cove or p.n nncient grave, where po'.verfui spirits 

were thought to dwell.

I3o one could begin planting or harvesting 

maize or any other staple crop 'without the permission

Customarily, the mwanatse would be 

to brealc the ground for planting and would

of the inwonatse.

the first
eat the first fruits, usually together with his mother

The status of mwanatse.or other close matrilineal kin.

position of chifudu specialist, descended in

Descendants of slaves
like the

the senior line of the fukp.
become mwanatse, and they were dependentcould never

the mwanatse as 'well as the mrunffu of the lineage 

that they prospered, 

the matrilineal descendant of

upon

T/hich hod them as slaves to assure 

Saidi Bamvua,
Hiterema, is, theoretically, the mwanatse of all the

That is, the status

in his line, or nvumba., and upon
Saidi

i Chinarama who live in Lxingalunga, 

of mwanatse descended 

the death of his mother’s 

succeeded to this status, 

senior lineage in Lungalunga, 

located at 

and supposedly, the

brother many years ago.

Since Chinarama is the 

the Chinarama filngo,

is the senior fingo
the Bite of K§Jia

most powerful in all of Lungalunga.



Actually, however, no one no.v recognizes the status 

of gy/anatse. and the custom of lineage fIngo no

It is very difficult to obtainlonger is follo-ved,

information about fingo end the rofyanatae becauseuny

such information invariably forces Digo to admit that

one nvumba within a fuko is senior and, indeed, the

In short, such data reveal the fact 

Saidi Bamvua, himself, does not 

should be mvvanatse, according to 

he fearo that other Digo would

"master" nmimba, 

of slave ancestry, 

like to admit that he

the old custom, because

him of boasting that he is an i^wgsa»
that he is trying to re-establish

then accuse 

"master", or even allege

slavery.
It appears likely that a primary cause for the

well as old ehlfudu

conceal all traca of sieve 

like nhifudu, still exists.

i of old fingo custom, asdisappearance 

custom has been the desire to

Fingoand master descent.
and practice has changed

Mi.rvangu rather

They have it in respect 

membei'B of each of 

to make a flGBP to

but, like chifudu^, its form

considerably during the past century.

than mnfuko now possess fMMS.*
and property which the 

is able
to the land 

the mrvangu share. Anyone
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protect the Innri, property, and other interests of 

the meinbei G of his mrysngu if he hus about 10 Bhillinge 

fInno specialiBt (mufcanpia ya finRO_)> and a

In theory.
to psy a

chicken or a goat or a aheep to slaughter. 

only the founder of the fingo or his heir may pray at 

the fingo for the welfare of himself and his ar^^angu.

Neither thebut even this custom is often violated.

of the fingo la mrvangu nor any of his heirs

Instead, each is usually termed
foxmder

are termed mvfanatse.

muganga ya flngo.

In addition to 

is a fingo for the

these mafingo olryangu, there

entire nega-Makvvonyeni-Hadzoreni area. 

This is regarded as an 

established in Lungalunga in 

Arab from Vanga, using pseudo-

called fingo la Lungalunga. 

Islamic fingo. and v/as

about 1925 hy a Vumba
It was placed at a large mango tree

of the Sega-Makffonyeni
Islamic ritual, 

in about the geographical centre 

The Digo now visit this fingo about once
cluster, 

yearly, or 

pray

the people of Lungalunga.

Islam provided a justification

in especial need, andeach time when they ere 

both to the fingo and to Mnntm for the welfare of

for the elimination
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of the old ini^finpio. nnd for the estahlishment of a 

pseudo-Islc-mic finpo for the entire coinmiinlty. 

is claimed that the old maflnpo were created hy pagan

It

ritual of the most evil sort, often involving the

Since Mungusacrifice of children of the llneageo

abhors such evil, he will send disaster rather than

It is possibleaid to those who use the old mnfingo*

Digo object to the pagan fingo_practicesthat some
Saidlthey actually fear divine retribution.because

Bamvua, for instance, is a mwallmu and claims to be a

How-Muslim, opposed to all pagan activities.

that the old fingo la fuko
devout

ever, many Digo who say 

was contrary to the 

their own maflngo ya miryangu

will of Mungu themselves pray to

which were established
r

by pagan ritual and magic.
r 4. unhanga and Kuoga. M^d^.

which remains to the fu^The sole function
fuko acting as a group is the

and the members of a
contribution of money to help pay for

referred to collectively
collection and

and wakes (which may be 

A major portion 

should be born by the close,

funerals
of the expenses of a

multilineal kin of
as mahanga)•

miihanpa



i'o’.vcvor, iTiahangB are very expensive,the deceaced. 

and it is oril.y possiole to meet mahanpca costs by 

obtcinlng sizeable contributions from all Digo in 

the location or, nt least, in the sub-location.

For -example, upon the death in 1959 ©f Juffla 

bin Abdullah Pongwe, who was a Chinaraiaa taya mayo

fMrvongu of Nitoro), and a Abirlni those

concerned with his mohanga were his full brothers,

his mother, his mother's sisters and his mother's

The members

mostt

brother - in short, Mryangu of Nitoro.I

other mirvangu within Mryangu of flidia were

considerable extent in this mahanga*
of the

also involved to a
A Digo's father and his father's mryangu will

interest in his death and

How-
ordinarily take as great an

his mother and his mother's mryansu.mahanga as
was himself dead,, in this case, Abdullah Pong-ve

and also had no close

His mother was,

ever
kin in Lungalunga except his own

slave of theit seems, achildren,

Adzirive of Lungalunga.

The

a BSparate group 
v;ith Jume badullnh, contributed about 75 shillings to

r - r

of Hidia, acting as 

basis of their close kinship
members of the ilryan^

on the



%

.Vomen of the mryanfixt contributed 

as well as the mens nnd if these women had no money 

of their ovm, they asked their husbands or children

Iharly 50 of these 75 shillings

Junsa' a mahonian.

to help them pay.

were paid on the day of burial in order to cover the 

immediate costc of the biirial and mahanga- 

of this money was obtained by mortgaging coconut

Here, Ndzenge

Much

trees held by isemberE of the mryangu*

heavily criticized because he had long before

all of his orchards he had received in trust
was

mortgaged 

from his mother. and he had nothing to contribute*

especially for an influential 

kin and afflnes, the mafeanga lasted 

During this time, all the

As is customary,

adult with numerous 

for a total of seven days.

Digo of

Abdullah and his mryangu from 

Lungalunga to feast and to mourn,
Eiudzi of Juma Hsmisi, v7ho also directed

Lungalunga plus relatives and friends of Juma

all over Digo Land visited

The mahanp-a Tiras

held at the 

the mahanpa operations.
like every other major 

has been much modified by 

Islamization of the Digo jn^anga.

The custom of mahanga.

element in Digo culture. 

Before theIslorc,



no one >vho v/. c rel .ted closely to the decesioed could 

.vssh or have sexual intercourse during the first six

On the seventh day» howeverjdays of the malianga* 

all of the close relatives of the deceased went to a

nearby river of pond to cleanse themselvest often, at 

the same time, wrestling with each other in such a

This ritualmanner as frequently to cause injury.

After this, thewashing was termed huoga madzi.

concluded with a final feast* Then,mahangg was
matrilineal kinsmen of the deceased sat

inheritance of his property and 

to his various other rights and duties.

the close 

down to discuss the 

the succession
]RowQdayE, Digo no longer deny themselves the

to have sexual inter-right to wash their bodiesoor
during mahanga. and no longer follow the old 

Digo explain away the demise
course, 

ritual of Inioga madzi. 

of the old custom by 

contrary to Islam, 

the collection, on the

the usual excuse that it is 

A mahanga is nov! terminated by 

seventh day, of money to pay 

of the burial and the 

collection of money is colled

ritual cleansing has thus

feasting and the costfor the 

Koran reading. 

Imotta madzlo

This

The name for



m

survived ns the term foi' a custom which also cllov/s 

Pigo symbolicf Jly to conclude the mahanKa and "wash 

their honde of the matter".

Only adult males v/ere present I'or the Imoga

Since Juma Abdullahmadzi of Juma Abdullah's mahanga.

had been the Chief of Lungaltmga, end was a very

madBi drew to it practicallyimportant person, his loioga 

each adult mole in the location of Lungolunga, including

many from the Jego area, where Jujim had obtained one of

Most otlisr* alsohis seven wives* 

large crowds, but some, especially those for infants,

At the Inioga madzi for Juma, asare small affairs.
madzi for all maltanga, the male membersat all ]mopca

LTingalunga grouped together, each first 

at various shady places 

That is, all the higo 

including those of Miryanga.

of each fuko in 

according to his fuko Icwa mayo, 

the mudzl of the mohanga. 

v/ho are Chinarama IcwR mayo.

near

sat together, each fukg group apart from all
Chinamjinga tova

discrete unit} all Adsirive sat

ya Kidia,
other mafuko groups; all those v7ho are

mayo sat together, 

as a unit, etc, 

n-nctions, one 

ita most reliable elder

as a
At Juma'e kuoga madzi, as at all such

individual in each futo group, usually

, collected money from each fi^



Anotlier individual, who Imov/ ho?/ to v/rite.member.

made a record of the contributions in each group.

By tradition, each one of the five msfuko in

the Kundutsi group of mnfuko must contribute 15

shillings for the mahantra of any adult of reasonable 

The Kundutsi, therefore, contribute a 

The elders in each

importance.

total amount of 75 slilllinga. 

fuko of the Kundutsi assign to each member of the fxiko.

a certain sizm to contribute in order to raise this

Elders usually each pay 50 cents15 shillings total,

(half a shilling); and young men usually each pay 25

The members of each fuko kwa baba should alsocents.

contribute, and often ^Join their kga bab^ group

Each Kundutsi

twentyfive cents, and each 

Kundutsi kv7a baba pays about ten cents.

less then the 15 shillings is 

is obtained, this is contributed to

after paying to their tea ma^o group. 

fova baba elder usually pays 

young man of the

On some occasions, more or 

collected.

the mahanga v/ith pleasure, since it shows how strong the

is obtained, the balance is usually

If more

fuko is. If less
conscientious elders of the fiite.

not of the Kundutsi group do not
made up by

Mafuko which are



set a Etr.ndnrd Buni for tlie lineage to contril)Ute«

Hov/over, they UEU'^liy collect more or less the some

"or enchDmormt ot each rr.nhan.ccrt of importnnee. 

mahontra. the elnars of these non-Kundutsi aafuko 

decide v/hot amount e;-2ch member should pay, and they 

do their boot to assure that this is contributed. 

For the mahanga of Juma Abdullah, each of the non-

Kundutsi Digo contributed about as much as the average

Members of the ChlnarawamatuKundutsi man did.

lineage, which is a member of the Yombo group of

with the members oflineages, sat together as a group 

all of the other mafuko within Yombo, and most elders
[ ■

and about 25 cents,gave about 50 cents, if kwa .ma2rpj. 

if kwn baba.

Kasim and Selemani Chuo, of the Chinamwamatu

kvva mayo and ^ baba, each gave one shilling and 50

this much primarily because they

Kamisi and wish to show that 

They desire their f,uh£,

They gave 

deadly rivals of Juma

cents.

are

they ere not to be despised, 
although small, to contribute as much as any of the

since Rasim andFurthermore,
(of the Kundutsi) ln?a t.Baw£

mafuko in Kundutsi. 

Seleir.ani ere Chinachim\Yaga



(Bukhnri ^..-onduano) and since the land which they 

use originated in the Chinachimwaga, they were ashed 

to nay 25 cents to the Chinachimvaga by the matri- 

lineal descendents of Ninduano, their father’s father's 

They each paid 15 cents, and this wassister.

sufficient to meet their obligations to the China-
s chimwaga.

Muhammad Chuo, the jtmior brother of Kasim and

He is ordinarilySelemeni, is a drunhard and a misfit, 

too poor to contribute money for any purpose.
i

He often

escapes his obligations because he is regarded as

Sometimes his brothers 

Like anji- other

i defective in legal personality, 

meet his financial obligations for him.

woman, Mwanavita Chuo, the full sister of Kasim and 

Selemanl, does not have to contribute money for nwhanysa

However,unless the deceased was a very close kinsman, 

she often persuades her husband, Muhammad Saliifc to 

about 10 cents on her behalf to help her

i

contribute 

brothers meet their obligations, 

therefore, pays 

kwa baba, neither of which are 

wife’s fuko.

liuhammad Salim,

not only for his mafuko kwa mayo, and

Yoffibo, but also for his

He does not sit with the Yombo during



fcuoga inadgl, but rather givoE the money to Nichuo, 

who then hands it to her brothers to contribute.

when it is put into the Yombo total, it is listed as

If Mxihammad Salimthe contribution dJE* Muhammad Salim, 

is bereaved of a close kinsman, or if he himself, dies, 

Yombo will be reminded not only of his affinalthe

but also of his financial aid, andlink with Yombo, 
will be requested to give an especially large sum of

Perhaps 25 psr cent of othermoney to his mahangs.

hichuo does and obtain moneyDigo woemn also do as 

from their

A,

husbands in order to help tHdlr mafu^*

In addition toihe Lungalunga Digo, about 200

Chinarama kwa mayo and toa baba. 

Land to attend Juma'a mph^a.

chartered buses ond

Digo, primarily of the 

from all over Digocame

chiefly those of V7aa and Duga,Some
It is not usual for so many

lorries for the occasion, 

from outside the Location 

Ordinarily,

of the deceased to come to

the great majority of those 

residents of the deceased’s 

at least some visitors — kin, 

to each mahanga, 0»d

Often such visitors

his mahanga.

involved in a mahanga ore 

However,suh—location.

affines, and friends — do come

contribute to kuoga madzl.they also



directly to their relatives or friends in the suh-

location or location of the deceased. In a few cases.

however, as at the nio-lianiga of Jnmo Ahdnllah, these

visitors group themBclvcE hy mafuko and contribute 

Many residents of Duga earn money
i

in this manner.

by working on Indian and European sisal plantations 

in Tanganyika, and they can afford to pay a sizeable

Some of the Duga Chinaroma1
amount for kuoga madzi.b

link to Mrvangu vc Nidi a, and desired to pay at least

The Duga Ghina-

rama sat in a seporats group, apart from their Lunga-

total of 50 shillings.

i
r

as much as the Lungalunga Chinarama.

lunga kin, and collected a 

They then took this 50 shillings to the Lungalunga

The iVaa Chinarama also sat as a group,

this to the people
Chinarama,

contributed 30 shillings, and gave

of Lungal'anga.
of all the locations involved andThe Chinarama

Kundutei of Lungalunga pooled theirall the other
collections and thenwoudly announced the

This total included
individual 

tot^.l to the other mafui^ groups, 

the money which had been 

madzi, with respect to

collected in addition to

close kinship and affinal links



tSk

Vflien. the other niafliko groupswith Jumo Ahdullah.

heard that the Kimdutsi, to which group Juma Abdullah 

belonged, had contributed a respectable eraount to this 

ffiohanga. they also put their respective contributions

The head of the mahangaiinto the nehanga ’Taank”.

Juma Haoisi, then added up all the contributions,

and, in front of the assembled men of eadh fufeo compared

this sum with the money owing at the Indian shop for

Tnnhftuga expenses.

Because Digo do not have much cash on hand,

they usually borrow money for mahonga neoessities from

the local Indian merchants, and they also hxiy food for

Thesemahanga feasting from these merchants, on credit.

debts are repaid on the day of ^sms.
after paying all debts, it is used either

Koranic reading over the grave, or to

If any

money remains 

to pay for more 

hold a feast, or 

If not enough money has been

karamu. subsequent to the mahassa,

collected to meet debts,

close kin of the deceased, 

heirs of this property 

is still ovving.

special levies are made on 

deceased left property, the

to pay whatever money

this by mortgaging or selling

then

li' the

sliould be the ones 

Often they accomplish



^gf

whatever property has been left to them.

In the case of Juma Abdullah, it vms detor- 

rained that only 390 shillings had been collected, 

but 500 shillings were owed to the merchants. \'/hen 

this information was given, many men claimed that the

mahanga had not provided enough food or tea to cost 

It was alleged that Juma liamisi had500 shillings.

cheated somewhere, and misappropriated mahanga funds.

individuals became even more aaigry when Juma 

claimed that it would be necessary for the
Some

Kamisi

children of Juma Abdullah to pay 100 shillings of

they v/ould inherit from him.the remaining debt because 
Juma Abdullah left behind no property of any value.

the bonus which the Kenya 

deceased
His only potential asset 

Administration 

government servant v;ho 

factorily.

was

sometimes gives the heirs of a

has performed his duties satis-

Abdullah were all underThe five children of JiJma
and they had no property or money.

their immediate matri-
the age of 15 years,

It was, therefore, 

lineal kin should pay the 20

necessary that
shillings levy assigned to

Hirama, the 12 yearFor example.each by Juma Hamisi.



old daxirditer of Juidd ATadulluh by his second wife, 

Halima binti •Miahamn'.ad Solim, was helped by her 

mother, .vho personally paid 5 shillings; her mother's

father, who paid 2 shillings; her mother's full brother, 

who paid 3 shillings; and her mother's mother’s brothers, 

namely Kasim and Selemani Chuo, v/ho each paid 5 shillings* 

Kasim and Selemani were especially critical of Juma

They also

brothers had not helped

Hamisi, and accused him of dishonesty, 

questioned why Juma Abdullah’s

to pay the debt.

Juma Hanisi stoutly defended his handling of

and promised that when the government

it would be used to repay 

children, :and that

the mohanga.

bonus of 200 shillings came.

those who had helped Juma Abdullah s

given to Juma Abdullah's brothers.it would not be 

The bonus never arrived, much to the chagrin of all.

at least as far as the sonsTo make matters worse,
concerned, JumaAbdullah never paid the

from Halima, and 

evaded paying this

of Chuo are
Hlrema after his divorcemalezi for

of JumaAbdullah also
Muhammad Abdullah and Selfu

the brothers

However, both 

Abdullah have used the services
debt.

of Hirams to help them



Ji'Sr)

in asriculturol and domestic tasks, 

claims that this is adding insult to injury — not 

only do these brothers of Juma evade their just

Kasim Chuo

Tnnhanga and malezl debts, they also make Juma's eldest

thihamraad Abdullah, on thedaughter work for them, 

other hand, asserts, that since he is contributing

more to the maintenance of Iliroma than Halima ftnd. 

the sons of Chuo are, it is only fair that Kireaa, 

W-8 mwana. helps him more than she helps her 

flnntaaiife a kuchetunl a kweli.

It should be noted that a lineage has no 

official leadership or political Organization, 

most

elders, thou^ no one

as

Ihe

influential members of any fuko are usually its
elder is conceded more authority

All fukokuQga madal matters than any other, 

elders sitting in open council decide by general

agreement and majority rule how much money will be given

Hamisi tends in some degree toJumato any mahnnaa.
will admit this, anddominate the Chinarama, but no 

his position is

Even Kasim

one

challenged at all times by other China-

Chislra, who is both his close

matrilineally-linked jnijwa and also his
raffia.

clDBsificatory



mwana, since Juma Kamiai was the menehu baba mvvenga 

of C3iielra, contests the leadership of Juma HamiBl. 

Indeed, these Chinarama men vrere jealous of Juma 

Hamlsils position ab Headman of LungalTinga before 

Juma Abdullah’s death, and are very envious of his 

present status as the government-appointed Chief of 

Ltmgalunga Location*

Juma Haffiisi v^as head of the mahangg because

of his close relationship to Juma Abdullah, and 

because Juma Abdullah’s brothers, who had the ri^t

It is customaryof choice, gave this honour to him* 

for the closest kin of a Digo, for example his father 

or his full brother, to give the headship of the 

TTinhni^pB (termed mkono wa mahanga, or "hand of the

Thismahanga") to a slightly more distant kinsman.

kinsman and also draws him closerpays respect to this
Thus,of close kin of the deceased.to the group 

when Luti, the son’s son of Muhammad Salim died,

Muhammad Salim gave the n&ono wa inahanga

and it was this mwenehu majta 

final tally of the kgasa SaSsi
ro/enehu mayo mv/enga, 

who made theETwenga

money*



The head ot the cahanga does not hove any ri^it 

to net unilaterally in nahnn^na matters, and shotild stake 

tnahanga plans in conjunction v/lth all relatives of tJiQ 

The lAmpalunga Digo claisn that JTima Kami si 

did not consult with his relatives, but rather acted in 

a very hij^^handed manner, hoping thereby to show his 

ncuvu or "strength" and Gseiu?e that no one would dare 

contest his attempt to be selected as chief*
If any Digo does not pay money at Icuoga madgif

deceased.

Jiis fufco cannot act in any "official" capacity to ptmieh

A few Digo do avoid theirhim or force him to pay.

obligations nt Icuoga madgl* and no direct action is

However, when they are in need, notaken against them*

one helps them, and this punishment is enough.

Digo women came to pay their respects to the wife of 

Huhammad Salim’s son when her child, Luti, died, because 

seldom visited the mahartga of others, and her brother

Fav

she

However,seldom paid sufficient kuoga madsl money, 
because Ihihanmad Salim, his wife, Kichuo, and his ivife’s 

brothers always fulfil their obligations to others, the

financial suoeoaa, and enough money 

all debts and hold a email karatm.
nnhanga of Luti was a

Was collected to pay



Ifo

The close kin of a Digo who escapes his- 

aahangn duties will assuredly try to make him see

the erroi* of his ways. His mother’s brother or hie 

father, for example, may threaten to disovTH him. 

Witchcraft and angry koma are also to be feared by 

the shirker. It is small wonder, then, that most 

Mgo pay what is asked of them at kuogo madzl.

C. Patrilineal Grouping:

Digo trace descent patrilineally through their 

hay Digo are able to give the namenaming technique, 

of all their direct male ancestors to a depth of three

They use the Arabic-Swahilior four generations, 

word nasoba or aliaha for this patrilineal extension. 

Furthermore, certain rights and duties may be trans- 

mitted patrilineally, especially rights and duties in

and the magic and ritual which goes with land, to

and inhabitants and help them

all of these essential

land,

protect it and its users

To be sure, many or 

duties originated in the matrilineage of the

ancestor, but the important feature 

matrilineal line did shift at some point to

to flourish.

ri^ts and

pQtrilineally-related

is that the

a patrilineal line.



For example, Biihhuri Mwanduano and hie aister, 

TJinduanOf of the Ghinachinrtvnga matrilineage kwa maao

and kv?a baha came to Lungalxinga from Gain, near Oasi

They obtained land from 

Mv/anduano be-

the Coast, in aboxit 1870. 

their Chinaehimwaga kin in Lungalunga. 

came an important figure in Kaya Sega.

Himasemo, of the Chinamwamatu lineage of the

on

Hei married a

woman,

Jego area, presximably so that he could effect e military 

vrlth this lineage and the other lineages v/ithinalliance

Eventually, other Chinanxvainatu came 

live under the protection of Bukhari Mwanduano.
the Yombo group.

to Sega to
Bukhari married majiy other women, but only Eimasemo bore

This child, a malehim a child v7ho lived past infancy, 
named Ghuo liwabukhari, grew to adulthood and married a

Chinamwamatu kwa mayo and toa bajaegirl, Patuma, of the
Herslave of this fa£2- 

including Bukhari Selemani, Kasim,
undoubtedly descended from a 

children by Chuo#
inherited coconut palms which 

of land which he
Muhammad and Hwanavlta,

Chuo planted thinly over a vast area
The children ofhad obtained from his father in Sega.

encompassed by these treesChuo claim all of the land 

since, by current fjovernraent-endorsed Digo law, land



0^

■belongs to thooe who o’wn the productive trees which 

are planted on it, 

many trees are required to claim anj' area of land* but 

if too much land is taken, this claim will eventually 

be contested by a jealous neighbour.

The Chuo-Mwanduano Innd is in an especially 

fertile area along the river, and it is desired by others

The; e is no law to regulate ho'w

of the Chinachimwaga fuko. especially those descended

They claim this land because it origin—from ITinduano,
ated in the f\3ko la Gliinachiimvaga, and because it was

In athe land used by Kindueno and Hwanduano*

and ownership of this land heard in
once

dispute over the use 

alooal elder’s court, 

to themselves as

members of fuko la Chinachimwaga, 

referred to themselves chiefly as .adgpkq3;a M. Mwanduano,

the descendents of Kinduano referred

members of the Hvumba SS, Hinduano and as

The children of Chuo

and as adzukulu a Chinachimwaga*
This dispute was resolved by a compromise which 

less equal share of the land.gave each side a more or 

based on the fact that

equal strength,
Minduano have old Bigo custom to support their claim to

each side has rival claims to 

the matrilineal descendents of.’/here



tlie land, the patrilineal descendents of Itvenduono 

Islamic and government snnctlonB to help them#have

Post Digo, except the Chlnachirav;aga, maintain that if 

the case went to the government courte, the land would

of Ghuo since "govenuaent wants 

It is, indeed, true that the

he given to the sons

sons to inherit land*’’ 

government officials working in the Mgo District desire

Digo develop small holdings which descend patri- 

Other land cases in other parts of the Digo
to see

lineally.

reflect this oui’rent patrilineal hias.
of-Ohuo feel fairly secure in their

District
Tlie sons

Theyof their portion of Mwanduano'aland.

and hanona plants on it, and
possession

planting coconut palms
allotted part of it to their sons for the

are

also have
Presumably, the sons ofplanting of coconut palms.

of this land.these sons will also be able to use some
theirs by the cultivation ofand assure that it is

For the present, only the eons of 

in kuoga madzl. but it is 

of these sons of Chuo

Chinaeliimwaga in

permanent crops*

Chuo help the Chinachimwaga

not improbable that the sons

also contribute to theeventually may
land which they hold.resuect to the



m-

There ere a few other caees Bimilar to the 

Chuo case in Lungalonga, and Btlll more instances of 

patrilineal "ehift" Y/ill occur in the future. 

Huhamiaacl and Juma, the sons of Kasim Chisira by hla

first wife, a woman of the ABemanl lineage, nov? have 

Kasim's eldest son, Muhammadi isGhinarama lands 

married to Kwananyumhwe, a girl of the Adzirive. In

another 15 years, his son by ywananyunibT/e, and Adzirixe 

faya maffo nnd a Asemani la/a baba.‘will probably be given
It is a duty of aof Muhammad’s Ghinarama land.some

father to give land to his con and most Digo do request 

that their fathers fulfil this obligation.

One way to iceep fujca land with the fuM

the descendent of a slave ofDigo to marry a slave or

Another is for men to marry vromen of their
the fuho. 

father’s fuko kwa mayo. im example of this latter

land tenure is thattype of marriage and its effect upon

member of the Atewe fnkg. ^ B§22» and
of Dodo Mleo, a

He lived in the old
of the Ghinarama i^o MS 

Kava Sega in the late 19th century, and used lend ob—

member of the chinaroma of

member of the
tained from his father, a

Dodo's first wife was llimasuo, aSega.



ChinEramn kwp mo?fo and tea Wb^, and, as indicated 

in ciiart 3» the direct matrllineal desoendent of

Kimasuo core to Dodo the five llidodo sistersNidia.

As a result of this marriage, some

Indeed, a port 

of the land used hy Kasim Chiaira and hy Kamisi Mleo 

descended from Dodo's father's mother's brother to

and Mleo Mv/adodo.

Chinarama land returned to Chinarama.

Dodo's father, then to Dodo, and finally to the children

Since Mleo Mv/adodoand children's children of Dodo, 

married a descendant of a Chinarama slave, the land he 

obtained from his father remained in Chinarama hands. 

Hamisi and Mslinra Mleo are Chinarama tea mayo and tea

baba.

In addition to Nimasuo, Dodo Mleo also married

slave of the Atewe, who bore him a son. 

Dodo Mleo gave Fumbwe a large section

Thus, even

another woman, a

Pumb’we Mwp.dodo.

of what had been land of the Chinarama.

land did return to this fate, bythou^i some Chinarama 

way of Nimasuo, some 

has married many women 

given his sons 

however, marry binti

Fumbweremained with the Atewe.

of various lineages, and has

Fumbwe did,land from Dodo's portion.
Hamisi Mvlere after her divorce



from Abdiillah rong-ue, and he hue given her sons by 

Abdullah permisEion to use some very fertile and ’.veil- 

watered former Chinarama land for banana and maize

This land is planted in coconuts which 

Puiabwe inherited from his father as his father's mwana

Pumbwe's mother was the

cultivation.

and classifioatory muv/a. 

clasaificatory mwenehu of Dodo because of her slave 

Both because of the land he uses and Ms 

marriage to blnti Hamisi, Fumbwe supports the Chinarama, 

of wMch he is a kwa taawe member, in many activities, 

including mahanga and kuoga madzi«

status.

D, Summary.

To summarize this chapter, it may be said that

maTuko now have but one function, namely the contribution

Since each fuko has kwa mayo, 

kwa tsawe members, and all these act

,» a fuko is a

The smaller multilineal groups

aost

of money at mahanga.

baba, and even some 

together to contribute money for mi 

large multilineal group, 

which comprise a 

mir.vangu, while

m t ri 1 i neally-ori ent ed.

authoritative members of the

friho are best termed miryangu.

nmltilineal in oversll composition, are 

That is, most of the older,

miryangu are of the mirvangu
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ilOTa mayo, and the land and the property v/hich support 

the existence of these irdryantm has descended primarily 

in the mctrilineal line.

Some small multilineal groups, hov/ever, are 

composed mainly of Digo r/ho trace descent patrilineally.

and the land and the property which support the exist

ence of these groups has descended patrilineally.

Considerahly mention has been made of slavery

Thisin and the effects of slavery on Digo society, 

is such an important subject that the following chapter 

will be devoted to a detailed discussion of slavery.
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CMPTER Y

IlINoHIP TliRCUOH SLAVERY

A, General.

A large number of Digo are descended from slaves.

or a.-iori (mu.lori). either in the male or female line. 

There is great stigma attached to such descent and so no

Also,one wishes to admit of his own slave ancestry.

no one Y<ishes to say that another Dlgo is of slave ancestry, 

because if the slandered person hears of such an accusation, 

he and his close kin will most likely be able to show that

Thethe slanderer is also a descendant of a slave.

slandered Digo will also attempt to avenge themselves on

If Digo quarrel because ofthe slanderer by black magic.

allegations of slave status, the kin and affines of each

to bring about a reconciliation.party will do all in their power

each side not to mention slavery again.and will urge
The most powerful sanction against anyone openly 

stating that another Digo should be subservient to him
relationships between their ancestors 

individuals alleged
because of msster-slave 

is the realization that the Individual or 

to DC "slaves" will take the matter to the District Commissioner
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and say that the alleged "master" is trying to re-establish 

slavery. According to governiaent files and to the Digo 

themselves* there is no instance of such a report being 

made to a government official during the past 40 years* 

at least.

Bade is always present, 

that government woiild take any action* but rather that when 

Digo carry such a secret and personal matter to the govern

ment, then these Digo are no longer interested in main

taining the state of precarious balance in social relations. 

Then, assuredly* harmony will give way to nothing but oon-

However, the thi*eat that such a report could be

Shat is feared is not so much

flict in inter-personal and inter-group relations.

Digo of many locations* especially the Digo of 

Tanganyika, have the custom of kuwirana ("to sing against"), 

in which two opposing individuals or two opposing groups of

TheDigo sing about the slave ancestry of each other, 

individual or group which proves his or its opponent to have

The- perfect way for a personthe most slave ancestry v/ins.

to win is to prove that the ancestors of the opposing

The quality of 

and the amount of food
individual were slaves of his ancestors.

singing* the ingenuity of songs* 

snd drink which is provided to the judges and spectators are

at least* important factors in securingalso, in theory

victory in iarwiraLna.
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ouch aon-. contests provide the one occasion where 

slavery ii>ay be aiocusseu without fear of open conflict.

Tlie idea seems to oe that if X and Y quarrel with each other 

about slave status or attempt in any way to bring the fact of 

slavery into other quarrelsi then it la best to allow them to 

settle the fact of slavery in a socially acceptable manner. 

Once it has been established whose ancestors were the slaves 

of whom* the two parties can re-establish harmonious re

lations and not again mention slavery.

know his position in relation to the other and tacitly act

Each party will

accordingly.

In actual fact, however, such song contests often

This is illustrated by two cases:only increase antagonism.

1, Hie Tanganyika Song Contest.

In early 1958, there was a major song contest near 

two principle contestants each had 

Both also invited
TheDuga, Tanganyika, 

about 100 close kinsmen as supporters.
hundreds of guests from all over Digo Land in Kenya and

transport by bus or lorry ofThey paid for the
. They also paid for large quantities

Tanganyika, 

most of these guests
guests, end provided them 

The guests
of food and drink for all these 

with snelter dxiring the v/eek-long contest.

contestant they supported byto show whichwere suppose.!
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sitting neon thia conteat. Eacla contestant end hla icin 

group tried to vvcaji guesta av/ay from tiie other contestant 

ty offering more and hetter refreshments.

Rivalry over numbers of guests and the money spent 

on the guests added a new dimension to the song conteat and 

became an end in itself. The singing and feasting continued 

for seven days* and each contestant and his immediate

supporters went deep into debt with local Indian and African 

Each contestant showed that his opponent andsliop keepers.

the close kin of his opponent wore descended from slaves# 

but# because of intertwined relationships# neither coiild 

show conclusively that his ancestors were the masters of

The judges deliberated for hoursthe other's ancestors*

and then suggested that the natter should end in a draw. 

Neither side agreed to this# and fighting broke out between 

the contestants# their supporters and many of their guests.

PoliceA number of individuals were injured, some severely.
The contest ended inhad to be called in to restore order.

total disorder# and the guests went home to spread word of

After a long period of bickeringtlie event over the land.
and recurrent minor fights, the contestants and their supporters, 

at of whom live within no more than a few miles of each

However, it is
EO

Other# reconciled their major differences.
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said that aach aide is saving money and learning 

genealogical facta cbout the other in preparation for a 

new contest in the future.

new

There have been no other major 

song contests among the Dlgo of any area since this contest.

2. The Lungalunga Song Contest,

In Lungalunga, there have been no song contests 

since about 1949* when Juma Hamisi, of Mrvangu va Nitoro 

and Omari Malau, of Mrvangu ya Gao, (illustrated in chart 3), 

sang against each other, after a series of (quarrels Involving 

ancestry and land and property rights. By tracing geneal

ogies in his songs, Juma easily proved that an anceatreaa 

of Omari Llalau, namely Kochc, vfas bought as a slave by 

Nichinyama. Omari Malau, however, presented information in 

an attempt to show that Juma Hamisi*s mother, Mtoro, was 

descended from n slave ancestress many generations removed.

He also proved without a doubt that Hamisi, the father of 

Juma Hemisi, was a slave of the Chinadzore.

This song contest emphasized the fact of slavery in 

the Chinadzore and the Chinarama, and it shewed which branches 

or n^oimbn within each fuko v/ere slave and which v/ere "master".

Because of this, and because of the numerous q,uarrel3 it

contest almost tore the Chinarama into two 

Since it was so injurious to
engenrlei’ed, the 

rival groups of equal size.
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social harmoiij'^ and stability, the song contest v/bb brought 

to an end without a vote being taken as to who won. 

was vowed by all Digo of Lungalunga that they would never 

again allow anyone to initiate a aong contest. This vow 

has been kept, but there have been ntimerous song contest 

"scares", v;hen it was thought that a contest was being

It

planned*

In order to prepare for a aong contest it is necessai^ 

for each of the contestants to collect detailed genealogical 

data about the other, 

kept like a militarjr top secret, 

to a contest, a Digo will usually have gathered a considerable

If anyone hears that questions

Such data are higlily prised, and

Before challenging another

amount of such information.

are being asked about iiis genealogy, he will prepare for a 

possible song contest by gathering data about the questioner* 

The elders who are in possession of such information are

carefully cultivated by younger Digo, befriended, and given 

These elders will divulge their knowledge 

Some receive as much as 100
gifts and aid.

only when they are well paid, 
shillings for choice information which pinpoints slavery.

claim that if he is well-bribed, many a greedyDigo

elder will reveal vital data even about his close kinsmen.

give such information to the worst enemies 

An elder is most likely to do this if his
and that he will

of his kinsmen.
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kinsmen concerned were not good to him, and ao this is hut 

anotJier means to encourage Digo to help and pay respect to 

others, especially the aged. Since such information is so 

valuable and vital in self-defence, Digo often collect it 

even v/hen they plan no song contest. Since it is costly to

procure, few Digo have detailed genealogical information.

It is customary for a Digo 

to pay his father and other patrilineal kin, and his mother's 

brother and other matrilineal kin to receive information

hot even a father or a mother's

even about their own families.

about his own ancestry, 

brother will reveal this information without receiving at 

least a token payment of several shillings to equal the

uejhi, or palm wine, v/liich formerly was given to elders as

An elder who knows muchpayment for genealogical ‘Aata, 

about the ancestry of others is much admired, much envied, 

It appears that there is a tendency toand much feared.

i’egax’u such a knowledgeable men as a witch.

In spite of the ban on song contests in Lungaltmga, 

Digo of this location collect genealogical data as avidly 

as ever, and they fear that someone will break the ban.

The only way to "keep the peace," is to know so much about

vri.li be afraid to start the next 

Attempts have been made to cause all Digo in
everyone else that everyone 

song contest.



Lungalunga to stop collecting infoiraatlon* but these

Ho Digo is BO trustingattempts always end in failure, 

of his neighbour that he will believe that others will

ban on the collection of data about slave ancestry.observe a

Certainly* there are no Digo who are willing to be uni

lateralists.

An interesting aspect of this dread of defeat in 

contests is that Digo also fear that if a man or a 

I of kinsmen become too wealthy, they will use this

song

group

wealth to purchase great secrets about ancestry, and also
This gives Digo yet another 

nrifi dislike the economic success of others.
to T/age a major song war.

cause to envy
When this writer began his research in Lungalunga*

government agent, bent

them, increasing their taxes, or finding

When he

Digo were convinced that he was a

on stealing land from
their political and subversive activities.out about

asked detailed (questions aboui^ 

also feared that he was attempting

their genealogies, then they

to ferret out data about 

at the very least,slavery for some nefarious purpose, or, 

that he would bring information about slavery into the open
Becauseround of Bong contests, 

cxilture relate to past slavery;
all manner of ritual, 

found it very difficult to

end thereby stimulate a new 

so many aspects of Digo 

includinc marriage rules, inheritance,

this writerland tenur", etc.;
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make headway in his worlc. Each question that he asked 

about any element of Digo culture was^ in one way or another* 

related to the slave ancestry of Lungalunga Digo. 

skilled prevaricators, and, in their ability to conceal the 

truth with plausible cover stories, most Digo rival the 

intelligence agents with whom the writer dealt in the Korean 

However, when the welter finally found out about

Digo are

War.

past slavery and then imravelled the story of its effects 

on current Digo life, otherv/ise inexplicable behaviour became 

logical, and otherwise confusing bits of information fell 

into place to form a coherent picture.

B. The Effect of Slavery.

Before Etiropean rule finally put an end to slavery.

Digo obtained slaves through tribal war, direct purchase,

the claiming of 

For each
capture of thieves and homeless persons, 

debt, and the claimixig of blood money or ko£e.
killer had to give into slavery himself 

customarily his luatrilineal kin. 

affiliated to the fukfl iSSa EMS. ^

adult he killed, the 

or one girl and one boy.

Such slaves were 

of whoevei* obtained them as slaves. 

mafulco completely, and their former 

their mother's brothers, lost

They lost their own 

matrilineal kin, such as 

all rights and duties in them.
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If thej' were korc slaves, they tool: the place of 

the killed person. If the person killed was fairly old and

the replacement fairly young, the enehu of the dead man then 

apparently termed the replacements adsukulu or ‘'grandchildren,'*

If the deceasedsince fiflzukulu ore equated v;ith enehu, etc.

was shout the same age as the replacements, then his enehu

Terminology and relationehipscalled the replacements enehu. 

witli all other kin of the deceased uere in respect to tills

initial classification.
Slaves also found their place in the system of re-

If a Cigolationship and terminology hy means of marriage, 

married a slave T.-oman of his age, she was equated as his

If she was much younger than he was, then she

A Dlgo could also equate a slave as 

daughter (and, simultaneously, as his sister’s

awenehu.

hecame his ffldsiikul^.

his son or
son or sister's daughter).

Apparently, Digc always wished to make slaves and the 

descendants of slaves as much a part of and loyal to their new

Otherwise, they would he 

They would attempt to escape from 

Kovvadays, if the

fuko and ii.rvsngu as possible, 

lishilities to the lineage, 

it, or would turn against it in war, 

descendants of slaves are 

of their antecedents’ 

their true, hut "lost" fu-iS,*

not treated well hy the descendants

masters, they will kumholeln or "redeem" 

They will simply reject



mem'bersMp in their present fuko ■ discarding all rights and 

duties in it, and secure membership in the original fuko 

of their ancestor who was taken as a slave.

In former times, a Digo liked to marry a slave 

because his children by her were completely his. They had 

no mother’s brother to stand against him. Since the slave 

wife was affiliated as his matrilineal kinswoman her children

by him were also affiliated as him matrilineal as well as 

They could inherit from him, or at least

If a
patrilineal kin. 
share his property with his true matrilineal kin.

obtained sufficient slave women for himself and hisman

matrilineal kin, he could create a strong mutual security

He and histo stand with him against all others.group

true matrilineal kin coxild cause descendants of slaves to

be married to whom they pleased, either to someone within

it internally stronger, or to someone of 

establish better external relations.
their fuko to make 

another fuko to

Fuko exogamy 

slaves of the fuko.

number of slave 

of both the master and the 

fuko. at least in former times, 

separateness to intermarry.

did not apply to those descended from 

Thus, in each lineage there developed
The memberssatellite branches or nynmM*

slave nvumba acted together as

but they preserved sufficient 

Members of any satellite naasM

a
one



could Barry any members of any other satellite nyumba or

Since slaves and descendantsmembers of the master nyumba. 

of slaves could themselves own slaves, satellite nvumba 

obtained satellite branches of their own. Therefore, each

became subdivided into many intermarrying nyumba of 

varying size and depth, the longest being the central of 

As indicated in previous chapters, each

the basis of an mrvangu. and develops
msster nvumba.

forms the core or 

into such an mrvangu by the addition to it of^ its

kwa tsawe members.

When the British and Germans put a stop to slavery.

Verymaintained the intermarrying njQ3^ principle.

descendants of slaves redeemed their lost
the Digo

few slaves or the
for they had become too much a part of their master tife 

They had secured too many rights, such as landand nvumba.

and property, in their new to cast it off.
the master nvumba was all-powerful, and if a man of the master

At first.

satellite nvumba, her full ornvumba married to a girl of a 

mavo mwenga brothers had 

by her.

as possible the fact of slave 

brothers of a. wife of slave 

oustomary rights and duties in the

little influence over his children

to blxir as completelyEventually, it became necessary
descent, and to accord tlie

descent both respect and the 

children of this v/ife.
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However, Digo atill caw a great advantage in marrying within 

thiir fuko a person of another nvumba. because such a marriage

£}llll tended to reduce conflicting rights and duties between 

the husband, his children, and his wife’s brother and other 

A wife’s matrilineal kin, although of anatrillneal kin.

different nvumba and possessing equal sovereignty, are 

nevetheless closer to ego’s matrilineal kin than Digo of

Ego can give children by suchan entirely different fuko.

wife at least some of his property because they are botha

His wife is hishis real ana and his classiflcatory awa. 

mwenehUi related to him matrilineally because of slave affilia-

This is the reason why Pumbwe Mwadodo,tion to his fuko. 
whose mother was descended from a slave of his father’s

It is also theAtewe fuko, inherited from his father*

why the children of Chuo bin Bukhari Mwanduano and

Very many other Digo have also 

fathers because of this type of marriage.

reason

Patuma inherited from Chuo,

inherited from their
Slavery created a special category of niwene^, namely 

/vll members of any exogamous nvumbathe mvrenehu mwana 

within a fuko who are 

generations from a common 

ndanl

However, they call anyone of a 

fuko who is on the same generation level as

descended through an equal number of 

ancestress call each other fflffqngjiiu
noted previously.or mavo mwenga, or my/ana may.q, as

different nvumba within their

themselves, and



TsJiom they are able to marry, or would be able to marry

Ma haa no specific
I

If of a different sex, mweiiehu mwana ma. 

meaning* and presumably is a word artificially derived from

The mother of Fximbwe MwadOdo was the mwenehu mwana ag.mavo. 

of his father; the mother of Kasim Chuo was a mwenehu

mwana ma. of Chuo.

All enehu mr/ana ma bear the same ftaho. name and are

considered equally to be members of this fuko for the £uSa
If a Digofunction of contributing money at kuoga madzl.

then their children will bedoes marx’y his mwenehu mwana ma 

of the same fuko 3cv/a msyo and Digo like to maintain 

descended from the 

but at tile same time they like to

all Digo who are members of one fuka are

same founding ancestx’ess»

between nvumba of this fukq for purposes ofdistinguish 

marriage. This type of flexibility, which permits Digo to

“have theirthat they may, so to speak.manipulate custom so 
cake and eat it too," is manifest throughout Digo culture.

descent either in the matrilinealA sure sign of slave 

or the patrilineal line is when a

fuko both kwa mayo, and kga bal^;

If such a person

Digo is a member of one 

that is, when his parents 

is asked about his 

not know why his parents 

ostensibly descended from the same

wei'e enehu mwana jm. 

ancestry he will pretend that he does 

both of the same fuko, and



He will notancestress, were atle to marry each other, 

trace their ancestry far enough to show where slavery hrought

^ ancestress of one or the other into the fuko, but he will 

simply say, in effect, "I do not know any more about this 

These are affairs of the past, about which I have 

Even if he is aware that his interviewer

matter, 

no interest."

knows that one of his ancestresses was a slave of his 

present fuko. he v/ill not divulge information about this 

slave descent, but will act as if it does not exist. It 

is very unv/ise to huiailiate an informant by attempting to 

obtain such concealed information.

It might be added that many Digo fear that self- 

government and the demise of strong British rule will cause

They are worried in case those of 

slave descent may fight against those of imediate master

a re-birth of slavery.

descent if the masters attempt to reestablish supremacy.

to avoid any mention ofThis fear gives Digo even more cause

slavery.

indicates that out of a totalA survey of Digo in Sega 

of 63 men aged about 40 or over. 

This indicates a

19 are of one fuko, jssLa fflagSL 

fairly high proportion of

However, of a total
and Imva baba.

marriages before 1920.

of about 20, only 12 are the result
iTiWnna ma or slave 

of 271 males under the age 

of liiViana ma marriages. There is a definite trend away from
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Alsosuch marriages since they reflect upon past slavery.

laws and ideas tend alone to reinforce the position of anew

father in respect to his children and their mother's brother. 

Children may now inherit even if their father is not also 

their classificiatory awu as a result of his marriage to

his mwenehu mv.ana ina.

An example tfill illuatrate the effect of slave status 

on inter-personal and intei*-group relationships in Lungalunga.

From the preceeding chapter, it will be recalled that 

descended from Niterema, of the LungalungaHichinyama was

and tliat the line of Hiterema is presumably the

the essential relationships.)
Chinanama, 

master nyumba. (Chart 3 shows
Later, Koche wasHichinyama bovight Koche as her slave, 

married to Gao, also descended from a slave, and bore him

Kigao Mvieretwo daughters, Nigao Myiege and Nigao Mi^.
concubine by Daambo Mwahando, awas mari’led to or taken as a

Chinaroma iCT/a mayo and kwa b,afea. Three sons
member of the

and three daughters were born 

of full siblings, Kguro was the youngest, 

siblings v/ere married, but, 

girls, none married a member 

raised children 
before 1957, with the exception of Nguro.

to this marriage, of which group

All of these

with the exception of two of the

Allof the Chinarama Ma S.i2£a-

and all diedand obtained grandchildren}
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In 195s, Kguro':. eldest and thPiee married daughter 

married again, tills time to a Yomho man living in Dzirive.

all the bride vjealth for 

This Yombo man delayed

was

Digo do not necessarily have to pay 

vdfe immediately upon marriage, 

full payment for months, but by late 1959» he had paid all 

bride wealth for her except one goat, called mb\^.l

a

the

which the father of the girl obtains in the pagan form 

marriage in order to seal the marriage pact. In
of Digo
December 1959, this mbuai diigvm v/as broght to Hguro at

where he lives with his v/ife, his son, 

and children, end his youngest daiighter, who
his mudzi in Sega, 

his son's v/ife

is separated from her husband.
accepted the mbusi in the usual formal manner. 

Safari, the only son of Nigao Mide,

mdr.ntailu wa kuchetuni, Saidi Bamvua, 

Kichinyama, the ow-ner and 

The only other persons at 

the young children of Nguro’a 

wont to do, making

Nguro

accompanied by Budzo 

and by his clessificatory 

whose mother's mother's mother was

clessificatory "sister" of ICoche.
so».

this formal acceptance were 

who i^yod about as Digo children arc 

nuisances of tliemselves and interrupting their elders fre-

different ffufco from theYombo of a^elemani Chuo, aquently; 
husband of Nguro's v/ife,

this husband as hisbut selected by
-b=t,.en in this nas«nnb; and thin ivnltnn. in n

since Hguro's son's
go

mdv.ukulu and affine of Nguro,clasGificatory



youngest daughter is named Uahi, after the writer’s wife* 

and tlie husband of any mdsulculu is also an mdzulculu. 

writer is also a claoslficatory mdzulculu of Kguro because he 

was adopted as a Chinarama kv/a mayo in the relationship as 

of Juma bin Abdullah Pong->vc. Furthermore, he was

The

rouwa

adopted as the mwana of Selemani Chuo* and was, therefore.

In spite of these relationships.Cbinamwamatu Ints Mbs* 

he knew of the facts of Nguro’s slave ancestry at the time

of this formal acceptance of the mbuzi ^ dligyva.

Prom the outset, it wee obvious that Saidi Bamvua, 

than either Nguro or Budso, was the

It was also
although far younger 

dominant person at the ceremony of acceptance.

clear that Budzo and Uguro tended to resent his

Budzo felt that the goat was too small.
fairly

influence, llguro and 
but Saidi claimed that, with a few shillings given as an

Selemani Chuo agreedadditional payment, it would suffice.
and he promised thatthat Saidi'b suggestion was a good one, 

the husband of Hguro’s daughter would pay the extra amount

then demanded that the money be

>Ttm to accept Selemani’s
Ngurowithin a few days, 

paid at once, but Saidi prevailed upon

offer.
asked everyone present at the ceremony

He was informed, with
The writer 

why ?aldi was so important a figiire.



BOii;e hesitation, that the reason vms, as the writer had 

"already been told," that ndr.uloilu a kuchetujii are vital

Other Digo inrormantB Inter reaffirmed that this 

However, the writer, who at this

figures.

was, indeed, the case, 

time was just hegixuiing to learn about the significance of 

past slavery, and who compared the activities of Saidi with 

those of other ndzukulu a. kuchetuni, v/as not satisfied that 

he was being told the whole truth.

Gome months later, Kguro became very ill, alledgedly

because of black magic (utsai) put in the groiind near his 

house some decades ago by several of his now dead matrilineal 

It was necessary to ha^fe kuauusa utsai to "smell out" 

Saidi Bamvua, who claims to be a very 

frowns upon such "dirty" customs as

Saidi contributed

kin.

the buried utsai.

devout Muslim, and 

kuanuza. wan neverthelese at the IZUU!

15 of the 56 shillings collected to pay for the

This was more than any one person had paid except Nguro

Budzo Safari and emari Malau, the real muwa, of

Nguro’e son, v/ho is
himself.

Nguro, each paid only five shillings, 

poor, paid two shillinCBJ Budzo’s daughter’s husband con

tributed two shillings; and the balance was collected cent

multilineell3’'-rela'ted kin and affinesby cent from the mcn^’’ 

of I'guro who attended the lcuzuuz_a. The writer was told



that there w^a no ■ Si^eelal significance to be attached to the 

feet that Cnidi paid go iimch. 

saidj no Bore thFui v;hat any good mdzukulu ya kuchetunl ahould

He had done, or so it Tsao

do.
Finally* In March I960, the truth emerged in spite

Hguro died in March, 

hia

of the attempt to keep it concealed.

is usual in mahansa ("funerals and wakes").and, as

close kin gathered to determine the account of payment due 

from, and the duties to bo assigned to, each of them at the 

As noted in the information about the mail ansa ofmahangg.

Juma Abdullah, it is customary for a close kinsman of the

, anddeceased to be giyen the position of m)^9.P.S. iS!

director of mahanga operations, and chief treasurer 

Eudso Safari v;es selected to do this post 

other descendants of Koche 

Saidi Bamvua, the only living male

made tlie

of laahanga funds.

by iTguro’s son and by the numerous 

who came to the mahanga. 

matrilineal descendant of Hichinyaraa, felt that he sliould be 

A few Achinarama not of Koclie's 

claim to the mkono post, but most
Saidi finally agreed 

long as he.

made the nkono wa raahanga. 

nvumba supported Oaidi’s 

others sided r/ith Koche's descendants.

that Budso could have the mltonp. ^ mshariga as
in planning ir.alianga

'-aidi, was given an important voice 

and as long as Hguro \<hs 

area of faidi's matrllineal kin.

buried in the graveyard
cper-otior.i,.



Since Saidi's father Y»'as a mvvana ma mv/enelm of his 

mother and descended from a slave of the Chinarama, he had 

teen "buried in the grave area of Saidi’s matrilineal kin. 

Also buried in this area are other slaves and descendants 

of slaves of Hvumba ya Hiterema, including Kguro’s siblings, 

and free-born members of this nvumba. including Nichinyama, 

Saidi claimed that Nguro should be buried there as well, 

in his argument with Nguro’s kin did he say that they 

subservient to him, but they certainly knew that this 

is what he was trying to prove.

Not

once

were

Omari Malau swore that Said! could never have the

He claimed that he, Omari,body to bury where he wished, 

as the true muwa of Nguro, would take the body and bury it at

Some of Omari's closea site near his mudzi in Makwonyeni, 

kin shouted their approval of the suggestion. Budzo and the

of Nguro, however, claimed that rather than have anyone

compromise should be
son

take the body to his own grave area, a

body buried in the coconut orchard whicheffected and the
NoGhinarama land near his own mu^zi.Nguro had planted on 

other people were buried 

Omari agreed to this, as 

from Koche.

YYould not be allowed to have his way as

there and it was neutral ground, 

did all other Ghinarama descended 

stood together, determined that Saidi

the descendant of 

neutral, Ghinarama

They

The other, morethe ov.ner of Koche,



present at the discussion advised Saidi to give way to Budso 

in this matter^ but daldi declared that he would only do so 

if all the important Chinarama, including tliose not at this

It was decided to hold a conference of allEieetingf agreed.

Chinarama elders later in the day.
Plana were then made to send information about Fgiiro's

death to his kin, affines and friends in other locations and

Plana were also made for thesummon them to the mahanga*

of the winding slieet and other materials for thepurchase 

burial, for
the purchase of food on credit, and for the immediate

from close kin and affines to meet

the borrowing of money at the Indian shops, for

collection of money
Saidi put forr/ard various stiggestions.immediate needs, 

but Omari Malau latmched a tirade against him, claiming

and thatloiew nothing about roahanga operations

Saidi denied this and said 

to make trouble where none should 

Chinarama elements again restored

that Saidi 

his proposals were valueless, 

that Omari was only trying

Budzo and neutralexist.

tn»hnnga was no time or place to
drawn up, the

order, claiming that a
Eventually, suitable plans werequarrel, 

meeting ended, and the
Hotnecessary preparations began.

mention the word slave
during this meeting did anyoneonce

In no

the dispute between Saidi

of Koche or HichinysBa*or slavery or even the name

reveal the cause ofway did anyone



and Oiaari and tae others, though Omari had referred to the 

close hin of Kguro as the Mryanro .va hguro,

China-Gao, and said that Said! was not of this group and 

should not interfere and act as if he Y/ere.

Although not even his best informants had dared 

directly to tell him about the fact of slavery in this case, 

the vnfiter had been told enough to make rather accurate 

Armed with these, and pretending that he 

than he did, he finally persuaded a leading

and also as

suppo sitions•

knev; more
of the Chinarama, not, however, a descendant of

to disclose the truth. This informant
member

Koche or of Hitereme,
enslavement of Koche and said that in the old

of Koche's descendants
discussed the

days, a generation or more ago, everyone 

would have obeyed Saidi, but that now they take offence at

Saidi'a real or imagined attempts to influence them.

old school of Digo thought, 

Budzo also allov/ed Saidi
was of theNguro, it seems, 

and tended to show Saidi respect.
"master" as long as he did 

In return

them important economic 

lot of independence

to play the role of mbwana, or

and moke his status too obvious.not overdo it 

for this semi-obedience, Saidi gave

Digo are prone to sacriiioe a
financial aid and general security.

help.
Also,

in order to obtain

the land rights of Hguro and Budao were
It appears that Kguro, a

obtained through the

great believer
■'iyumbs of liiterema.



in the old Digo ideas about the supernatural, felt that 

if he did not uoy daidi respect, then the koma of the 

ancestors of 3aidi, those who first planted in this land, 

would destroy Nguro's property.

Soldi was supposed to be mwanatse. and ho^wae unhappy that 

Said! did not wish to go to the old fingo in Qonja to pray 

for the welfare of the CMnarama.

Omari Malau, however, scoffed at these ideas and 

refused to pay homage to Saidi,

to obtain at least a large share of Nguro’s many coconut

Nguro never forgot that

Furthermore, Omari wished

palms, both those which he inherited matrilineally and

Omari wished to share these with

Saidi, al-
those which he planted.

Budzo Safari and, perhaps, the son of Hguro. 

though junior in age and generation level to Omari and, 

especially, to Budzo, had a good claim to a major share

palms which ^'^guro had inherited matrilineally, and

the coconut palms which Kguro had planted.
of the

a lesser claim to

According to old custom, members of a master
However, Omari Malau

To have allowed Saidi 

been to give Saidi and his matri-

demand such inheritance as a right.

denied the validity of such custom.

to bxxry Hguro would have 
lineal heirs the opportunity of asserting control over

they asserted control over hisliguro's property just as 

body. It was a master stroke to bury Hguro among his
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coconut palms because then the son of Hguro, Omari and 

Budsc, and the succescive heirs of these people will 

always be able to say, in effect, "of course these coco

nut palms are ours."

They will also be able to plant new coconut palms 

and other crops on this land.

before a goverrmient court, they will certainly win Vifith

ilguro would not otherwise be buried

there.

If the matter over goes

such positive proof of ovmerahip and control as a grave

Furthex'more, Kguro’sof a close ancestor on the land. 

koma will watch over the land the property for his son 

and his true sister's sons.

Saldi appreciated the importance of the place of

burial as much as Omari Malau and Budzo did, and, un

fortunately for harmony, he remained jb.st as uniwilling 

to let them select the place of burial as they were

Saidi did not change

un

willing to give him this opportunity, 

his mind, even when other, supposedly neutral, Ghinarama 

the matter and agreed that Kguro should be 

coconut orchard in accord with "now customs", 

uaclc and forth for over a day, and

men discussed

buried in his

The matter was argued
Finally, somein the heat Nguro's body began to decompose.

Chinorama took matters into their own h^ds and began to

orchard, and Saidi reluctantly assenteddig e grove in Nguro's



A^?

to Hguro’s truriul in this g-pavc v/hcn he waa warned that 

if Ilguro’B hodi'^ deteriorated hefore it was 'buried, his 

koma would aurely attack Saidi.

Since the groiind was so hard owing to the numerous 

tree roots, the diggers made little progress, and for a time 

Saidi interpreted this as a sign that Hgviro did not want

Digo have the belief that a koraa can 

indicate its preference in burial place hy making the ground 

hard at the places it dislikes, and the ground soft at

Saidi said "see, I told you so," and a

Omari and his

kin rushed reinforcements to h'guro's orchard to dig

to "be hiiried there.

places it likes, 

numher of Digo 'began to agree with him.

close

faster and the grave was completed before Saidi could pre-

Kguro was finallj^ buriedpare a grave on his own land.
coconut palms about 32 hours after his death.among his 

Usually, burial is effected within 12 hours of death,

after this event.The vjritcr left Lungalunga soon 

and before the inheritance of Kguro's property was deter-

certain that the usual compromisemined. It seems fairly
vdiich vfill have all possible heirs either 

administration of this property 

Saidi will, therefore.

will be effected 

cooperating in the use and 

under a trustee, probably Budso. 
continue to work together, at least in respect to this

If he tries tothe descendants of Koche.property, with



take the matter- to court to ohtain a larsei’ share or all 

of the x>roperty, he will certainly be defeated becauBe 

governiaent will not recognise a claim based upon slavery. 

On the other hand* if Koche's descendants attempt to cut 

Saidi out entirely, he may threaten to .take the matter to 

court and ^so cause such a disturbance that the Chinarama

Otherwill he split into bitterly antagonistic factions. 

mnfulco couldeafeily be drawn into such a quarrel, with dis-

Therefore, everyone wili. do every

thing possible to ensure that Gaidi and the descendants of 

Koche settle their differences.

asterous effect to all*

If a Digo feels that he is being mistreated or

of his slave descent, he may be preparedhumiliated because 
to kombolela or "redeem" his fuko lost to him by the enslave-

Apparently, Omari Malau threatened thatraent of his ancestor.
entire Ghlna-Qao would leave the Chinarama, but

of another, and
he and the

took him seriously because Koche wasno one
He and his kintribe in Tanganyika, the Doe.

and gain nothing if they suddenly said

Hicharo

insignificant, 

would lose everything 

that they were no longer Digo nmyo 

also, the v/ife of Chisira, was 

from the Doe tribe by the Chinarama,

but Doe. 

descended from a slave taken

but though she treatened



Tiie ciost thatto kamtooleln, cha \7aii not aerioua about it. 

she was able to do uHb to reject the Chineraua of .N’yumha 

Hitson^o, v*hich isac. taken her ancestreso as a slave# and

transfer her allegiance to the group of Osiari Malau.

In Deny cases Digo of other Digo nafulto Kcre taken 

and their descendants are able# sonetiass with

Hot Easy make
as slaves#

profit# to return to their original fuko,.

transfer because of their vested interests in theirthis

master fuko# but a few do change. Some change because they 

Some changedenied inheritance in their master fujjg.

told by those of their original and "lost" 

return to this original fuko. they will

are

bscause they ore

fuko that if they
Some koahP.-inherit core than if they stay where they are.

end their divif^r says thatleia because they are very ill#
being plagued by the angry kp^a. or the angry qh^^Hila

they are
of their ancestors in the "lost” and met return to

please the kosa or the shifbga.

which of their ancestors were taken 

arifi they know those

this fuko in cinder to

Digo often know

tore slaves by anotheras Qcbt or
Such descendantswho are descended from these slaves.

whence they and their safflM
also often know exactly from 

?r-equently» a Digo will not wish to bring back into
came.

of people lost to the 'ascause

inherit property which he
the fuko. the descendants

the newcomers tothis may allow



would otherwise obtain* However* just as freguently* 

a Digo will wish to see his group expand, and will be 

willing to sacrifice some property rights ih order to 

obtain the general and all—encompassing aid which new

comers can give him* especially if owed to him because 

of real or anticipated property rights*

ftlien ego doe« redeem a lost fuko. he gains a new 

kinsmen* and they gain a new fuko member who will help 

them in a variety of ways* including payment at kuoga madzi. 

Indeed* a usual method of dramatically demonstrating kom- 

bolela is to refuse to give money to the master fuko at 

kuQga madzi* but instead to give it to the redeemed fuko* 

However* even thcsugh ego does reject his master fuko. and

his general obligations in respect to his membership in it* 

he usually cannot* or will not* dispose of his kinship

Th\is* while he willaffiliations caused by this membership* 

not pay money to the fuko as a fuko member, he will often 

give financial aid for mahanga and other matters directly

to his kin in his rejected fuko.

Similarly, while ego usually loses land and property 

rights in his rejected fuko. he obtains financial and 

other aid from the members of this especially from

those who took over the property and land which ego lost.



To be sure, the quarrels which often lead to and are 

magnified by lineage transfer do cause serious breahs 

with certain hin. 

over a period of time.

However, even these are often reconciled 

It is one thing to discard a 

lineage name, and it is another thing to discard actual 

Kinship means too much to most Digo to be 

rejected, even if rejecting it would gratify feelings of 

anger or be immediately reniunerative in terms of property. 

There ai« only a few Digo v/ho cannot control their temper 

or their greed sufficiently to keep kinship bonds intact.

Some examples ??ill help to clarify the practice of

kinsmen.

kombolela;

1. Taziganywa.

The first example is the case of Taziganywa
Her fatherHimbega, a woman bom in about 1315» Sega, 

was Hbega Mwambeto, a member of the Chinarama Ma

slave of the CSiinarama,kwa baba, and her mother was Pesa, a 

taken from the AdzirijiB fuko in debt slavei?y.

shows, Taziganywa is the mwenehu 

She is also Juma's mkol because Mbega,
As chart

ffia of Juma Hamisi. 

her father, is the 

Juna Hamisi*8 mother. ' 

was Chibao, a member of 

Chibao was married first

mwenehu roavo. mwenga brother of Nitoro,

The mother of both Mbega and Nitoro 

the Chinarama kwa mavo and kwa baba, 

to Mbeto Mwaruta, also a Chinarama



M

Thenjroa mayo and kvi-a boha. and Uheto fathered lihega.

Hbeto died, and Klchibao was inherited by Membira, the 

of Mbeto's full sister. It is ordinarily not con-son
eidered ri^t for ego to cohabit with the wife of his

Ego should assure that she marriesdead mother’s brother, 

another individual, perhaps the sister's daughter’s son of

Ego’s profit in this will be tlie bride- 

However, in this case asumbira

her aead husband.

wealth he collects for her. 

did cohAbit with Hichibao, and she bore him a daughter,
(Toro was a niclcname used and liked by lisumbira.)

fact that Msumbira did cohabit with Nichibao 

that she is descended from a slave ancestress, 

Msumbira is of the nvumba which held her ancestress 

of the master nvumba, v/ere once able

Nitoro.

The

indicates

and that
Members
wished with their slaves and those descended

as a slave.

to do as they
such individualsfrom their slaves, and they could marry

without regard to usual custom.of slave status
also descended fbomPresumably Msumbira's father was 

However, what is important in tracing
a slave of Chinarama.

The ancestors 

their nyumba connects
mastery is matrilineal descent.slavery and 

of Hidia conveniently "forget" where
the ^vumba of Msumbira.

of Misema affiliates
with that of the Mvumb^a of Kisema,

Known" where the KyumMIt is also "not



with that of Kitereuia.

Jiima liamlBi inherited about half of tfbega's 200

coconut palms» some of v/hich Mhega ixiherited and some of

Juma also succeeded to Mhega’s

Thus, he fulfills simxil-

which he had planted, 

duties as haha to Taziganywa, 

taneously the role of Taziganywa’s baba-mlaoi and that of 

Taziganywa’s rroenehu mwana ma, with the former role 

taking precedence since it involves rights and duties in

respect to prope3?ty,

Taziganywa married first to Buga Mwagr/ede* also 

a member of the Chinarama mayo and toja baba* and her

1952, after many years of marriage andmwenehu mwana ma*

the birth of five daughters, all of whom but one died,

divorced from Buga because of certain Quai*rels 

let her forget that she was 

Her father.

Tasiganyiira was 

they had and because Buga never

the daughter of a slave of the Chinarama.

alive when she was married and acted aa her

v/ho received her bride-wealth 

However, he was dead 

■Juma Kami si was her marriage

Mbega, was

marriage guardian. It was he 

of 120 shillings and three goats.

at ti.e time of her divorce, and 

guard! ai^ and hud the duty 

Hbega’a heir, he had inlierited ffbega’s 

Fortunately for

to return this bride-wealtii. As 

liabilities as well

Juma, however, Taziganyv/a
as his c.s:;ets.

soon as she wasynyeto iJwazuba almost asWDu marrle . to



divorced* and Knyeto also paid 120 shillings and three

Juma took this amount 

in t\irn, 30 shillings and 

remaining child.

goats as hride-v.ealth for her. 

and gave it to Duga, receiving.

goat as malezl for Taziganywa'a

to note that Mnyeto Mwazuha v/as also

oneone

It is interesting
arguments with the Chinakonde over his slave an-having 

cestry at the time that he became friendly with Taziganywa.

they married because of their common dia-It appears that 

like of being regarded as having slave status.

At the time of or before her divorce from ]3uga,

oerlously with Juma Hamisi andtaziganywa also quarrelled 

other Ghinarama men.
She rejected 

took back her Adsirive

including Kasim Chuo,

andher Ghinarama fujM aa£2.»

She retained, however. the Ghinarama fukP. 

very unliappy about her 

Niduga was married 

first wife 

of Kasim, and Kasim 

Kasim’s close class- 

kuchetuni., as 

descended matri-

fuko kwa mayo,.
Her daughter, Hiduga, waskwa baba.

becausemother’s decision, partly perhaps
about 1950. after Kasim’s

to Kasim CMsira in

She is the mwenehq mwaiia,died.
iJbega wascalls her mother ^22.* 

ificatory, 

enact 4- shows, 

lineally from iiidia. 

eapecially his T/ife'o 

In tneory.

matrilineally-linked ta§2£ ■

Both Mbega and Kasim are
not like to have anyone.Kasim does

irr.n,-holela and reject the China- 

of the Adzirive,
mother.

is nowif Taziganyv.'C
rama.
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her daugliter and her daughter's children must also he of 

Kasim Chislra, hoT/ever, maintains that histhis fulco*
■safe and children ai*e still Chinarama kv/a mayo, and toia baba.

as nellHiduga* who is apparently devoted to her husband.

as her mothei*, does not know which way to trim, and in 

doing her best to make her mother change her mind and

This is another instance wherereturn to the Chinaramia, 

conflicting rights and duties encourage people to attempt

to eliminate the conflict situation.

Taziganywa, the sole sttrviving cliild of IToega,

Jiima Hamisi zsnd otherinherited 100 of his coconut palms,

Chinarama agreed to Taaigany/ja's controlmembers of the

of these coconut palms because 

her daughter more loyal to the Chinarama, 

and the marriage of Hiduga to 

this property and the land it

it should have mads her and 

Her marriage

Chinarama men inoiired that

included remained within the

hands of the Chinarama,

These coconut palms 

planted in Mwalewa (pert of 

which had been 

reverted to bush.

which Tazigany.va obtained were

the old Kaya Gonja), an area

in about 195&» snd had 

eventually destroyed most of 

was divorced

abandoned by the Digo

Slephants

so that by the time that Taziganywa 

transferred to the 

left standing.

the palms, 

from Llwaduga and
Adsirive, only about 15

Kasim Chisira declared
of the palms were



that Tazicanywa ahould forfeit these 15 coconut palms 

hecause oi her koinbolela aotion» and Taziganyv/a — not 

really losing much - agreed,

to this» and Kasim took over control of the palms in the 

name of Kiduga and her children hy him, 

obtains from these palms bring Kasim very little money. 

PTOmpted hy his wife and hy his desire to cause Tazigai^a 

to return to Chinarama, Kasim gives Taziganywa financial 

aid each year wMch costs Kasim at least as much as he 

earns from her coconut crop.

In comparison with Kasim’s generosity* the memhers 

of the Adziri^e* even those who are memhers of the same 

nvumha from which Pesa was taken* do not give Taziganywa 

any financial help aiid seem to have little interest in

In spite of this* Taziganywa has remained 

firm in her resolve to he a member of the Adziri^e, 

appears that she has frequently been very ill* and one or 

more diviziers have told her that this illness and also

Jxima Kami si also assented

The coconuts he

her welfare*

It

the deaths of all hut one of her children are manifestations

The diviners said that she would becomeof chlfudu anger, 
well again, and the lives of her daughter and her daughter’s

children would be protected, only if she returned to the 

built a rungu jLa chifudu in the name of herAdzirive,
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Adzirive oncciitrcssea, and 126001116 the mrungu or tills ahrine. 

If she did not do this, they wanned, the chifudu spinits or 

forces would remain angi^ and would surely destroy her and 

her descendantse

Tasiganywa Ins never built such a rungu, partly 

because of lack of funds, and psirtly because Juma Haaisi 

and Kasim Ghisira have pleaded with her not to take such 

They feel that building a rungu in the name of 

the Adzirive would be too public a rejection of the China- 

For a time, Taziganywa interpreted an improvement 

in her health as a sign that the Chifudu of the Adzirive 

V7as sufficiently satisfied with lier kombolela not to require 

In 1958, however, she became more ill than ever, 

and again the diviners encouraged her to build a rungu.

Juma Hamiai and Kasim Ghisira somehow got her to agree to 

build a chifudu in the name of the Chinarama« and her own

a step*

rama*

a rungu.

nvumba in the Chinarama, rather than in the name of the

Presumably they bribed her diviner into sayingAdsiri^^e.

that this would suffice, and also they promised to help

her pay for the cost of Installation.

By February i960, all steps had been taken for 

this installation ceremony and the construction of a new

Other arungu had been hired to come, food had beenrungu.
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purchased0 and a site in Sega had been selected for the

Then, at the last moment, Taziganywa declared that 

of her mother and other ancestresses had appeared

rungu.

the koma
to her in her dreams and had v/arned her that only a .gnngi

and built near the place ofin the name of the Adzirive, 

her mother’s birth in Dziriie sub-location, would suffice, 

infuriated Juma and Kasim, who said that they wouldThis

further help, and yyould wittidraw the money andgive her no
already collected for the planned installation.food

Taziganywa 

if she did adhere to 
still her mlcol. and Kasim Chisira still her daughter's

declared that they could not refuse her aid even 

another fuko because Juma Haraisi was

husband and her clasuificatory MiES*
left Liangalunga in March I960, theV?hen the writer

unsettled, with neither side giving way.

aid from the
matter was still

Taziganyr/a cannot apparently secure 

Adzirive, Lungalunga people

Since
feel that she will eventually

claim tiiat she 

She will fear that the 

satisfactory burial and mahanga 

that her best hope for a 

establishing good relations with

wishes, and perhaps evendo as Juma ^amisi

is again of the Chinarama ME SM2*

Adzirive will not give her a

dies, and will decidewhen she

mahanga lies in rc-proper

the Guinarama.
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The TG2iEai\y\>a case, incidentally, provides a good 

illustration of the way in which the pi‘actice of chlfudu is 

modified because of rejection of slave status, and how 

F.nruntm ya chifudu are built for ever smaller groups.

2. Juma Hamlsi.

An interesting case of kombolela is that of Juma

Hamiai, the baba mkoi of Taziganywa, and a key figure in 

80 many other examples presented in this dissertation. 

Juma's father, Komisi, also called Mtunda, was born a 

member of the Abirini fuko kwa mayo, and kga 

was taken as a slave by Uie Chinadzore of Sega.

Hamisi knew this, but simply ignored it.

Juma

It is not

really possible for a Digo himself to reject the master

After all, Digo say, it is 

It is up 

If he does not

fuko kT;a mayo of his father, 

wrong to go against the decisions of a father.

ills fuko.to a father himself to

do this, his children cannot have the audacity to do so.

However, in about 1945. some years after Hands!

visited in Lungalunga by a man of

related matri— 

This auwa

died, Juma Hamisi was 

the Abirini whose raother was Hamisi's iweni

mother’s mother.

Abirini had themselves redeemed
lineally to Hamisi by a common 

of iiaiidsi dclared that the 

iiamisi by declaring hira to be one He alsoof them again.
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told Juffia hov, ether lost memhers of the Ahirini had returned 

Ju:ns and his full sisters agreed that Haiulsi 

sliould again he considered as a member of the Abirini if

Indeed, in a wondeifiil^ 

impudent move, Juma Hamisi declared that his father's Bigo 

name waa not really Mtimde, as the Chinadzore called him, 

but rather Mbwana, a isord which means "master", and 

according to Juma, Hamisi*s name at birth.

The Chinadzore men in Lungalunge were angry about 

this 3;ombolelg, but they did not strongly object tc it.

to the fold.

his matrilineal Icin desired this.

Juma, a very forceful man, did not lose any property by 

He had already claimed the coconut palmsthe transfex’.
which his father had planted on Chinadzore land as a right 

Thio v.’DC before it had become common fordue any son.
sons to inherit, but tlie Chief of Ltingnlxinga, Kombo Mambo, 

also a verj' domineering man, supported Juma Hamisi in the

natter.

the main living representative of theKasim Vesso,
within Chinadzore which had ovnied Hamisi, and hence 

claim on Hamisi'a property aa his cloest 

did not wish to have any trouble with

irnimba

the man who had a 

clansificatory muwa
He did not sedously contest Juma’s allegation that

allowed, Hamisi'b former masters
Jume.

since slavery was no longer



were not to 130 i>e._ard.ed as hia matrllinesl heirs and had

In onsv.er to Kasim Verso'sno claim to hia pro^ei'ty.

claim that Hamlsi planted the coconut palms on Chinadzore 

land that this entitled the Chinadzore to a share of these 

J-uma Hamisi showed hov this land originated inpalms t
the Chinernmaj who first settled Lungalunga» and how the

rjemhers of the Kundutsi group ofChinadzore* as

had got ±t from the Chinarama when they arrived in the area. 

Juma Hamisi Kept Hamisi*s coconut palms, and he

of land encompassediilcG Kept full rights to the large area

He Jias continued to help the ChinadzorePy these palms.
madzl activities oatensihly on thein nahansT. and kupjm 

•basis of his Chinarama descent kwn maxo, which

■brother mem'ber of the•,7ith those of the Chinadzore os a 

Kasim Vesso, however, complains at times 

much as he should do.
Kundutsi group.

Hamisi does not help him as
ta illustration of this Is prcvldsU in the last chapter,

Jume Hamisi was criti-

that Juma

on U;-arigs, in which it is shewn how 

cised for not attending or 

curixig ceremony for

3. BulUiari Ahdullah Luutsu. 

By redeeming their 

iulchori A'baullah, his mothtsr,

sending aid to on important

Kasim Vesso's daugther.

Chlnanchandze iKuco

and his full Brothers and
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sisters* all resicients of Lungalunga, were able to inherit 

considerable property in Tiv/i, a coastal village in Kenya. 

This property was ovmed by Kasim shehere, the matrilineal 

descendant of iJichimasi, the mother's mother's mother's 

mother of Bulchari. Tiie eldest daughter of KicMmasi 

was taken by the Chinadzore as kore slave; the youngest 

daughter of Nichimasi remained free* a member of the 

Cbinanchandze fuko.

Nvumba of Nichimasi still within the Chinanchandze# and he 

wanted Bukhari, his mother and his siblings to Join him

He allowed Bukhari to administer

Kasim was the last survivor of the

and maintain the nyomba.

his coconut palms before he died.

Bukhari had also obtained property in Lungalunga

a Chinadzore, and from some of his father's 

His father and father's 

\^hen

from his father, 

matrilineally-related brothers.

brother were the enehu mvjana mg, of his mother.

Bukhari and his mother redeemed their Chinanchandze £uka

told that they could not have the

For a time, Bukhari managed
kwa mayo. they v/ere

property of the Chinadzore.
coconut palms of his anobaba and of his gau.to use both the 

Kasim 3hehere, but at length he v/as deprived of the palms

He kept the coconut palms ofof his fatlier's brothers, 

his real father, but only because of the new concept of



patrilineal Inlaeritance, and because the Chinadzore did 

not wish to have hiiii talce the matter of inheritance to a 

government court.

In a manner too complicated to discuss here* the 

entire problem of BuMiari’s inheritance of his father's 

and Kasim Shehere's coconut palms did come before a

government court, and then before a District Commissioner's 

Bukhari was accused both of cheating his

It would have made

appeal court.

mother and his father's brothers, 

the case far more understandable and would have supported 

the plea of Bukhari if the fact of slave ancestry would

Though the Chief of Ltmgalungahave been revealed.

and the Digo assesaors at the case also knew of this 

slavery, neither they nor any of the parties to the case

Justice wasmentioned it to the District Commissioner.

not fully done, but to the Digo this is not as bad as
The District Commissioner'srevealing the fact of slavery, 

verdict was based on inadequate information and the false

testimonjr of all parties to the case. Including all wit-

neaaes and assessors.

D. luminary.
this chapter, it is noted that slavery 

Digo social organization.
To summarize 

has had a very important effect on
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creating Intermarrying nvnmba within each fiilco« and reducing 

the conflict between matrllineal and patrilineal rights* 

duties and concepts.

are an important category in the total range of Digo kin 

categories.

vested interests in their "master" fuko that they do not 

|i[(^^bolela or "redeem" their "lost" fuko. 

descendants of slaves in a fuko. members of this fuko are 

ordinarily willing to overlook even serious quarrels and 

the project of eliminating rivals for inheritance, 

slave status is degrading, great care is taken not to reveal 

fact of such ancestry to outsiders, or to cast aspersions

The enehu mwana ma thus established

Descendants of slaves usually have such

To keep

Since

the

on the ancestry of others.
Knowledge of slavery and its effect on Digo culture 

greater understanding of all aspecteof this culture.led to a
and solved many mysteries which otherwise could only have

Another aspect ofbeen explained away by hypotheses. 

Digo cultTire, knowledge of which has proved valuable in

of this culture, is the former

Lilce
understanding other aspects

society into exogamous quarters.

obtain information about
division of Digo

slavery, it was very difficult to 

The reason for this 

it a secret as

difficulty is not that the 

much as that they were
this system.

Digo wished to keep
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ignorant of it; 

long ago to be Imov/n nov/.

the syatem passed out of existence too 

Its effect upon Digo culture 

is not quite as iipportant and lasting as slavery* and

knowledge of it does not reveal as much about Digo

behaviour as does kno\7ledge of slavery* but it is a 

subject worth discussing in detail* and this will be 

done in the next chapter.



CHAPTER VI

generation GETS.

A. Mwerla - Muirvva.

All the evidence indicates that Digo society was 

once divided into four exogamous sections termed Mweria» 

Kwana Mweria, Mu^wa. and Mivana Mugsrn. Digo society no

longer is divided in this manner, and it seems that the 

custom ejqjired hy the end of the 19th century, 

few Digo know anything about this system of division, and 

what they know they learned from their elders, not from 

personal experience.

Although Digo society is no longer divided into 

exogamous quarters, current Digo marriage rules and 

patterns, respect and joking, and the system of generational 

equivalence reflect this former division.

The Mweria-Mugwa system is rationalized by the 

tradition that tlie first two Digo were a man named Chirau 

and his sister Kgumba, both of whom lived in the place

Gslana River v/hich Digo call Slituigwaya, and

Chirau and Ngumba

individuals, but the identity of their 

is conveniently disregarded in the 

Chirau's wife bore Mm sons and daughters.

Only a

north of the

claim to be their original homeland.

each married to other

respective spouses

traditions.



each of whom he named tlwerla. Hgumba bore sons and

dau^ters, each of v;honi she named Mug/m. 

were given a number of special rights and duties, the 

chief of which were the functions of leading all Muawa 

males in \y nr, end directing all Mugyya in co~operative 

activities to clear land for agriculture.

All Mv/eria

All Mugwa

had the function of burying all Mweria and directing

their mahanga.

Mweria males married only Mugwa females, and 

Mugwa males married only Mweria females. That is, each

married his mkol rather than his lirwenehu. 

traced matrilineally. 

females became Mwana Muctb ("CJhild of" Mugwa) and

The sons and

Descent was

The sons and daughters of Mugwa

succeeded to the functions of liugrm.

dau^ters of Mweria woman became Mwana Ifeerla, and
Mwana Mweria

The children of Mwana Mugiva

succeeded to the franctlons of Mweria,

married only Mwana Hugwa*
and the children of Mwana Mweria

well as affiliation
women became Mugwa,

Again, functions asbecame Mweria,
Then the cycle repeated itself.descended matrilineally.

again married only MwerJ.^ to produce MY/a|ia
This system is illustrated in

and MuCT/a

Ilwerle and Mwana Mugwa, 

chart 5«
second ascending and descendingBy this system.
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generations were equated with ego’s generation, hut 

first ascending and descending generations wore not 

so equated, and marriage was regulated accordingly*

For example, if ego ivas a Mweria he could mari-y any 

Mugwa* not only of his own generotion hut also any 

Ilugwa of the generation of tsawe or mdzukulu. 

were equated with cross cousins, or akoi* 

not marry a Mvreria* or a Mwnna Mweria or a Mv'/ana Mugwa*

All

Ego could

A Mweria was his sihllng, a Mwana Mweria or Mwana Mugiva

mayo~awu)« or 

Similarly, if ego was a

was either his "parent" (heha~^ 

his "eliild" (owana^miwa)*

Mwana Mucwa he could marry any Mwana Mweria of any 

generation, hut no one else*

In the days of the system of Mweria end 

there was, ideally at least, no conflict between

of land and matrillneal descent and 

IhlB is hecause both property and inher-
patrilineal tenure

inhei’itance.
itance returned to the originating group in the second

Ego’s son’s son was also ego’sdescending generation* 

sister’s dau^ter’s son* 

was also a mdzulculu ^
The cycle of Mugwa, - Mweria, and MSSa -

An tnditukulu Wg: kuchetunl



Mff&na Mviferi a« continued ad Infinitum over the course 

of most of Digo history. The Digo claim that ot one 

time they did not make war among themselvesi and the

only units of society vrere the units of ?,‘weria - Munwa. 

suad iawana Mueria - Mv/ana ”UFC/n, They say that only after

they came to Kenya end settled in their present habitat 

did they develop lineages and lineage groups, which than

The system of Hweria - Mugarawarred against each other* 

continued to function in many important ways in spite of

This system formed the basis for an

For

this development*

age-grade, or rather a generation set system, 

example, a generation of Mgeria and existed as

elders*

Mwana Mugwa were the young

Below them, a generation of Mwnna Mw.qria and

and middle-aged men of warrior

new generation ofolEBB, and below this generation 
Mweria and Mucsa children growing up, preparing to be

was a

initiated and enter the warrior status*
of the elder and 

initiation 

If the warrior 

which had last ex- 

consisted of hwerla and

Every 13 to 15 years, the men

generation would hold a

"child" generation.
warrior 

for the whole 
generation, that is, the generation

perienced the mng* aro..



all Mvv-^nn Mv/crln and M»7anR Mugwa who had never been 

initiated went to the mriR* aro. 

generation coneisted of Mwana Mvreria and Mwana Mugwa. 

then all non-initlatod Mweria and ISugwa went to the 

inng*aro»

IV the warrior

It is said that the Digo of K\7ale, most of 

whom lived in the Ka.va ya KondritBlt were the first to

decide when a new generation should be initiated.

They sent messengers all through Digo land, urging each

group of Digo to put aside all intr-tribal wars and 

Then, in each area, at Waa, at Ewale,have mng’aro.

at Gonja, etc., one group of Digo after another had its

0'^. rang*aro. 80 that within the space of a year or so

Each group had its own special 

Initiation sites were always
all were initiated.

place of initiation, 
alongside a pond or a river, where the thick, li^t-

oalled ahilindlnl ("very beautiful") couldcoloured clay
Initiates had to dance in this mud and smearbe found, 

themselves with it.
initiatedgreat majority of those who were

of both sexes, just entering
The

at the mng* nro were youths, 

the first years of puberty. 

strenouB, infants

Since rang* aro was very

initiated couldof the generation being



not go to the lang* aro. They simply missed initiation, 

'men the generation immediately below them -went to the 

mpg* aro about 15 years later, they could not go with it 

since it was the generation of their ana or "children", 

Tliey had to wait for their adzukulu to enter initiation#

since their adzultulu were their equivalents, 

if ego was a Hugwa and missed Ms nmg^aro, he could not 

go with the awano Ihnawa generation to the iiing*ai»o. but 

instead he had to wait another 15 years until the

Thus#

children of the Mwana Mugwa generation# that is, the Efugwa#

Then# even ifhis own group# were ready for initiation, 

ego v/aa old and weak, he - or she - had to undergo mng* aro.

Each pmg»nT»Q lasted for weeks and involved the

circumcision of both males and females, and extensive 

dancing in the thick mud cfallindi-M during which weaklings

trodden imderfoot# to die.often collapsed and were 
Furthermore, males being initiated had to take to the

either dangerous wild animals or humanswai^nth and kill
Since old men and womenof other tribes# or both, 

initiates often died during this and since they

their early and middle age for not
were ridiculed during 

having been initiated, a system arose whereby even infants
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V7er0 circuncised and their elder siblings at the tnng* am 

acted on their behalf, siTibolically to put them throu^i 

the cmK* aro»

The custom of the ir.ng' aro eventually died out. 

Britiali administrators of the coastal area spiting in 

the Political Record Book during the years 1900-1914» 

stated that both the Digo and the Duruma elders seemed 

unwilling to have initiation "for their young men."

The British administrators felt that it would be good

for tribal discipline to have initiation as of old.

However, they foundminus only the slaying of humans.

that the Digo actively opposed initiation, and the Duruma

with much the same custom of initiationevaded it. Duruma,

Digo except that they do not circumcise their women, 

initiation in about 1915, but the war with

After the 'war, a few

as the

began their

Geimiany prevented its completion, 
more, generally unsuccessful, attempts were made to initiate

However, for the Digo,the rest of the Dimuna men. 

ended well before 1915» and probably the last general 

1880 and 1900.initiation was between the years 

Hzee Luutsu,
1880 and, unfortunately.

the oldest man in Lungalunga, bom

senile, faintly remembers
perhaps in



that when he v.'as young, there was a time of wng* aro. 

It appears that he did not enter if, for he .vas too 

He knows only that all the young men of the 

Lnngalunga area v/ent to the nearhy swamp called Vtmi, 

and returned days later, covered in mud and singing

young.

Hoko Ho. Roko Burs; Roko Ho, Roko Bura. over and over 

These were magical words, he calima, and no

Because his hrothers went to

again*

one can translate them.

Tnnp*nrn. Luutsu was made a Hweria. or a Mugwa — or

He cannot quitea Mwana Hweria. or a Hwana Hugwa. 

remember which was his group, and his suppositions

vary from day to day.
born in about 1870Digo men whose fathers were

fathers told them that the lastremember that their
the time that the English and

In force in the Digo country.-
mng* aro was held about

the Germans first appeared
secret event, and also considered 

their fathers told
Since mnfr* aro was a 

to be "bad” and contrary to Islam,
nothing about it, and bhat thay did

them little or
they want to keep to themselves. 

If questioned about 

allowed the custom of rang* aro to

hear.
initiation, and why they

die out, Digo stoutly
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affirra thv.t iring*npo .vbs a terrible thing which no

Muslim man or woEiiin could possibly wish to experience.

It was contrary to the will 

It seeiBE as if here, as v/ith so many

It was chafu. or "dirty", 

of ’tungu. etc. 

other aspects of old Digo culture, Islsm provided the

higo young 

the tribulations of
to eliminate an onerous custom.excuse

and women were glad to escape
and, presumably, the generation of "warriors

the issue and 

time of stress and

men

rang aro«

and "elders" were not willing to press

was aforce i3aitiHtion.
strain for all Digo, not only the initiates.

major problem to arrange for mn£l^.

For one

thing, it was a
brought danger to the land. It 

initiates became drunk
For another, mna* aro 

is said that when the male
excitement and power of the mng’aSP-

no one, not

was safe.

and took
with the

to the warpath to prove 

even a Digo of

Probably

weakened and modified considerably before

their mettle.

their owner other areas

tM system of mms. -
the end of the

end function of 

the elimination 

the sequence of

in the natureand this change
itcelf contributed to

mng'aro.

generation sets 

of these sets.
event, whateverIn any



change has been, the entire generation set system is 

modified to ouch extent that Digo no longer use the 

!i>7eria and Mugwo terminology, and they do not knov/ 

who is Mweria. ?^wann MvTerio; Mug'^va or Mv/ana hufCTS.

The generation set system did, however, leave its mark 

on Digo cultTire and some important effects of it persist.

It will he remembered that ego equates the 

generation of his tsawe and wawa. or of his mdaulculu 

with his own generation, and regards all either as 

siblings or as akoi, depending upon their relation to 

ego’s mother’s mother’s brother or sister’s daughter’s 

Althou^ Digo do not relate this practice to the 

Kweria~Muin?a system, it seems probable that this system 

is its origin.

The

son.

Hweria-Hugwa system also perhaps provided 

Digo patterns of respect and joking.

Digo could only joke 

individuals within 

could marry; that

the basis for the 

It is possible that at one time a 

with and not show respect to those

of society into which he
containing his real or classifica-

that quarter 

is, into that quarter 

tory croBo-coasins of anj' generation. Currently, however, 

second ascendingof his own orn Digo may joke with anyone



liu T.ico cl-:in tli-t tiiiB 

Int"in tn- t nincc

or ... .

h'^z. oc r l.u' e oe.

tine ii. 1 or.l-; ti;o: e ir.diviuuiile ./iioa they tern

ev/ii liv.vs been tr-er.tsd .;ith■n:i'or;, oi> t: nriyar;!, nryo oi-

If thisrcnr-cct :.:rJ .vo not been .ioj'-iny pnrtnore.

;ieo aociet;/ \;ae divitleo into quartersis cOt tnen, -.asile 

for tnc puhi-oGe of rej-relatins- narrioce, it v/ao divided

into hnlx^Gs for the puiTOS- of regulatin,':; reQpect and

to tr^Gt the "purGnt"It .vac logicnl for egojoklrc*

generation set .vith roopoct, since this .vas the genera-

responsible for initistinH and disciplin- 

logicnl for Digo to have ;)ohlnc relations 

tmd sibling generation sets because 

did not discipline ego but

tion set v;hicli ar-s

It T/nsIng ego.

Viitil hie grandparent 

the menbero of these sete

to initintiQ.n ./itii him.I’ethcr ..-ent
personal joking is usuollyIt sliould be noted that

yor exanible, a close classificstory
nila in chapycter. 

tr.nu-e (father’s f'tiicr’E cross 

.-.ti-UK.rtni, ..iio is a fish h.iv/kcr 

on one oec eion to take fioh from

cousin) of hnlifshi

in Limgalungs, pretended 

iialif^ini without paying.

30l:ing (uiiaai) is perinisB- 

when ho is
Vi- mod him that v;hilc 

times, it
lif:-ni

should not be clone
blc at some



Gelling I’icl'!, I’or buoinesD ('bioshara) and uhani do 

Kviryone present f.t the hnnEalunga fish 

market laughed loudly at thie, including lialirani's 

taswe.

not Dix.

t'uliair.mad Abdullah tricked one of his mother’s

sister's sons, Hassani, by telling him that his mother’s 

sister’s husband's classificatory father, Mnyeto, v/anted

.Vhen Hassani arrivedto see him about an urgent matter.

at Mnyeto's house after a long, hot vmlk, }.!nyeto said

They knew that it wasthat he hod never summoned him. 

a doks, iDUghed about it, and planned to play a similar

joke on Muhammad. 

Digo indicate that actual patterns of respect

somewhat different from the ideal, and

In part,
and joking are 

that these patterns are 

this change appears to be a

constantly changing.

result of the elimination of

Digo often show respect to 

certain relatively close kinsmen
the generation-set system.

and do not joke with
Forh ideally they are joking partners.

cross cousin has
even thougn - 

example, if ego 

assumed 

to which ego belongs, ego

elder brother ors
cross—cousin group

respect to him
lecdersJiip of the sibling

should pay some



cs E babri. Blmilariy, ego should not joke with his 

father’s renl or close classificstory father, or

mother's real or close classificatory mother’s brother, 

but rather ego should afford these individuals the 

heshiiaa or "respect" v/hich their sge and Influence over 

ego’s parents demands*

On the other hsnd, ego frequently jokes with

people who are his very distantly related "parents" or 

"children," or at least does not treat them v/ith the

For example.deference which is supposedly mandatory*

Kasim Chuo often jokes with ihvadsiharabo, an important

magioc-medical practitioner, or muganga* or Lungalunga.

in years, but Mwadzlhambo

In a joking

calls hwadzihambo such things as "a

Both men are about the same age

Is the classificatory babg of Kasim,

manner, Kasim Oiuo
mtsal ('black magician')," or he refers to

not to be trusted
terrible

Kwadsihambo in his presence as a man 

This is rather serious uhani, but Kasim
with money*

Mwadzihambo only lau^s
that it is in order, and 

retorts v/ith similar 

Kasim Chuo is a

which they cannot trace.

third:s
accusations about Kasim,

of Mwadzihambo
at it and

classificatory lay^SSE
They only say that

by R link
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their respsctlv:- zc.T-eTXZh also stead in the rel-aion-

snip of 'parent—ohild’ end so tjiey are continuing this 

pattern. 'Ihe-j do not knor the reason for it, 

that they are not related oy liinshlp or affinity in tn, 

Froanbly their relationship is s result 

of generation differences in the past uhich E-ere 

oy the •'-geris-Htig-ga;

Fresunahly, the ancestors of each were in different 

generations sets, oith one in the "parent” and the other 

in the "child” set, and though generation sets of this

and s-uear

obvious uay.

'-'rested

pgana-huerla - llgana Muerga dichotony.

type no longer exist, the baba - Huana difference 

continues froa generstion to generation,

Easis C3jao clains that his father, if alive, 

at hearing his exchange jokes withrould be angry

hiradzihanbo, but that Digo custons are changing.

objects to johirg between people uho stand in the 

- ”child" relationship only because of uninora.
no one

"prsrent"

untrsceable associations in the past, 

that by present custoe, he 

sister of huadsihshbo 

?. u'^rriage to anyone 

related only by untracea

Easin Chuo says 

could even narry the full 

, though in his father’s tine such 

or rgana. even iftemsd Eayo
Eblc pEst association, «ouid have



cited severe! cases of” Digs 

n.nagSTO d'criiio

"been rorbidieii. Easir,

uhc "erried taeir classificatory

■Till be discrassed againrest dscads. Tr.is sa'D^ect

in the chapter or. carriage and divorce.

B. J ando
of Hueria and liugga generation 

circemcision of nales enc fenales 

es sons oonnent.

/JLthough the systsn 

sets no longer exists, 

continues and this deserv

Ideally st least, cirounoislon is no longer 

associated -irith pagan culture, and it is not an aspect

Instead, for sales, at

Islanic and an aspect 

.411 sales are

of a generation set systen. 

least, circuncision is regarded as

into the Islanic connunity.of entry
circuacised. and usually this occurs at an earlier

?or resales.than was the case uith the sslaro.age

eir-cuEcision is regarded as necessary to insure "clean- 

self-respsct-It is said that kj 

cohabit t?ith a Bigo wonan who
liness” and "decency."

will wish toing Digo nan

not been circ«Ecised. Severtheless, an increasing 

to be circuncised. 

unnsrked by any ritual, 

hospital to have this operation

has
successfully refuseor of fenales

Circuncision is gener-lly 

sone -ales go to the

nu:

and



Viv.t ritiir.l exists is iDlaraic, and. it 

prim .I’ily consists of Koranic reading, 

feared that cnen-ies will make black magic to prevent

•wound from the circumcision operation from healing*

uerforn:crl.
Since it is

the

one or more magi co-medical practitioners often raalce 

anti-block magic medicine at the time of circumcision. 

This, ho'wever, is not truly a part of the circumcision

ritual.

circximcised in very 

to ten related individuals
Usually, children are

small groups of from t'wo
For example, a group of brothers, 

husbands decided that a number of 

ready for circumcision.

of the same sex. 

sisters, and sisters*

their respective ana and awe are 

also invite a close friend to have his children
They may 
circumcised with their children. It is well to have a

fee of the circvimclBor, 

and the Koran-reading 

these adults

of adults to share thenumber

anti-black magic specialist,the

For their sons* circumcision,
services of a local man proficient in

mwallmu.

will engage the
who is known 

For the circum- 

not necessarily cir- 

these adults

circumcision, especially one
the .work of 

for his "luck" and skill in this work.

v;ho areof their daughters,cision 

eumciEed at the same time as their sons.



XhO

They v/illtvill secure a talented feniale circurocieor.

nliaost cl.vDj^B acl: a inv»ollrau to come for the koranlc 

reading, and a mugangs to come to make hie magic and

Because circumcision in arituol against black mngic. 

time of danger for children, a time v/hen v/itches love 

to cause trouble, the event of circumcision is kept as

The circumcision of femalesmuch a secret as possible.

is especially kept secret, not only because of v/itch-

also because it is kno\7n that the governmentcraft, but

frowns upon the custom.
There is no actual initiation ceremony involved 

The most which may he done is tov/ith circumcision, 

ask the children riddles. For example, an elder may 

insect and ask the recently

A favourite
describe in riddle form an

circumcised children to name this creature.
but in such a manner thatriddle describes a centipede,

often think that it refers to an elephant. If
children

able to ansvfer the riddle, they are

more ago, children
the children are not

It is said that a decade orridiculed.
but that this is, bybeaten for failiug to answer,

longer allowed because

to be poorly treated."

were
"Islam does not 

Fewer and fewer
common consent, no

like children



children ai'c nskcd riddles during the period of their 

circumcision, iraid this custom is also dying out.

The rite of circumcision, the period of circun- 

cision end of the henling after circximcision, and the 

place of circumcision are all called .1ando "by the Digo, 

This is o Swahili word, not a Digo word, and the custom 

of -lando is much different from the old Digo mng*,a^..

At the same time, the Digo version of is different

from the iando of many other Islamized peoples of the

ManyIt is simpler end less expensive.

celebrate the circumcision of their
coast.

"Swahili" peoples 
male kin and neighbours with elaborate feasting and

those of Lxingalunga, makeDigo, at leastgift-giving.
as little fuss over iando as possible and seldom feast

If they do hold a fbast, it is a very
the newly-circumcised

or give gifts.

affair, and the gifts given to 

individuals are insignificant, 

circumcised together do

small
The individuals \7ho are

not thereafter associate in any
At thethey shared iandQ.. 

the bonds of friendship
merely because 

:|ando_ may reinforce

and kinship which unite 

tl-s pl»ce, Mt it forges re ns.,

special manner 

very most,
those being circumcised at one

bonds of any type.



Co Sujuunryo

To s\iEs::iri2e this chapter it aoy he said that 

Digo society was once organised into generation seta*

v;hich regulated lEportant functions and prescrihed

This systempatterns of marriage, respect and poking, 

has more or less vanished, hut effects of it persist.

notahly in generation equivalence, in patteren of term

inology', end in some marriage rules, and rules of respect 

As these patterns end rules undergo change,and joking.

the effects of the former system diminish, and eventually

oil traces of it may disappear.

Partly hecause of Islamic ideas, and using Islam 

Digo did away vith their harsh mng* arp., or 

and the substitute is the very much milder 

important circumcision rite kno'wn as

as an excuse,

Initiation,

and less
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i:aA!ABI

A. General.

Uernbership in, tlie Hv/eria - Muscwa generation oets 

determined b:-- birth, and advanoemont from the miinitiatedwas

grade, to the warrior '^rado, and to the elder grade v/as 

In addition to tliis stratification basedprogressive.

on chronologiaol sequenoe, Digo society was stratified by 

anambi grades, baaed on wealth and the payment of initiation 

Idsn of the grade of elder, and perhaps also thosefees.

of the warrior grade, could enter into ngampi grades, and 

then called anamibl (mungerabl) . There wei*e approx-were

and their names seem to haveiraately 10 such grades, 

varied from location to location.
to begin at the lowest grade andIt was necessary

lieraroliy of grades stop by step, paying succeos- 

conoistesi of palm wine, goats, and 

in the nature of a feast

move up t'iO
Peesively jiig'ner fees.

theoe V7erc contributeu
Tiio drink and food was distributed in

cattle, and 

for all anp’gmbl.

direct relation to the grade of each

nKambi hierarcliy was also raani- 

raathoas of eating and drinking.

varyin - amo ' nt in

Position in t -.cmember.
Junior

feat by different



mem'bQra hiiii the tank of propuriti;: and aervins tho aenlor 

raem'bera witii fo.ti und drink, aiid could thaniaelven only 

drink from one aiae of gourd witii one else of straw.

Senior memljers used increaQingly larger gourds and straws, 

ana. the most senior oould drinic from ladlss and, unlike the 

others, could take palm wine and meat away from the feast.

to consume at homo.

The rank of eaon Etungamhl was also manifested hy 

the way in which he was ouriad, hy the ceremonies held at 

his mahangg, and hy the respect accorded iiirc during his

Hf^amhi was essentially a secret society, and somelife.

npramhi secret ritual was reputedly of such character as to

If merahera of the 

seriously abused by 

the members of the ng^M cculd 

the wrongdoer by ngonibi magic or simply 

If any member of the ngombl i’evealed 

executed by the society, and if anyone

give members of the ngambj groat power.

np-ambi, especially senior manbers, were

Digo who were not angambi, 

injtire or even kill 

by secret morder. 

nframbl secrets he was
ancrambi during their meetings in order 

also disposed of.
tried to spy on the

of their activities, he v/aato learn
Apparently, there was not one ngSM entire

had its own nhaiiibl.
Digo tribe, hut, instead, each MSM ^rea 

It 8.-cm3 as if a primary function 

kaya urea va^ to serve as a

of the anrramhi in eaoli

and a locallocal government



The nf-orribl, v.-es oomnosod of manhevo of all 

maftiKo in u kayu area, and x/aa, thorofore, indopcndent of

Theih’etleally, it could govern an 

area compriBe.i of aeveral !?)afu}cQ and aleo diapense juatice

coort of la'.v.

the foko organization.

impartially, irrespective of fulio ties. IlgamM members 

received foes in the form of food and drink for tlieir legal 

Tills food was also eaten as a part of anactivities.

nffambi feast, in which seniority detormined the amount of 

food and drink received and the method of consuraption. 

addition to receiving the most to oat and drinlc, senior 

members also had the most influence In legal and political

In

affairs.

contested the decisions of the ngambla heIf anyone

retribution both from the nrsinbi and from Mshad to fear
of whom ware members of fue ngara'pi. 

disagreed witii the verdict of the 

(in Wiiich majority rule prevailed), the nnamto members

told all the other local mafuko
and enslave its pesple, 

nsrambl and resultant war is

own fulco elders, some

If a whole fuico group

ngambl

who were not of this fake
ugair.Bt the recalcitrant one 

This disagreement wifi the 

supposed to h.ave 

examples.

political organisation are

to war

happened in the past, but no Digo can give

ngambi activities and old Digo
, unfortunately, completely lacking.

Details of



Dlgo longer reraoraber v/hat once happened, and ourrent 

practice is preswnably muc'a differs at from the Digo oustora 

of even only a few years ago.

Nganibl is now all out ertinet. 

few scattered locations, notahly Waa, call themselves

A few old man in a

mranhers of the old ngarahi. hut they have no official poli-
In Waa, Ahdullahtioal povjer, and very little legal power.

Bamhuulo, a fervent Bigo "nationalist" and former government 

school teacher, has attempted to give new life to the .rgombi 

and to use it as a weapon to undermine British authority*

and there is the danger tliatHe has had some success.
andngamhi. as a weapon of Bigo and African nationalism,

somewhat resamhling the movement of Maa Man,

This is, liowever, as
in a new foira, 

will again power in Bigo Land.

much speculation as fact.
Urrnmhi of the old foiTO no longer exists in Lungalunga.

of the Lungalunga naambi died betweenThe last few meoibera 

19140 and 1DU5, and 

ngambi secrets.

they did not teach any new Bigo the

aiid elsewhere say tJoatBigo in Lungalunga 

the neambi because the practices of were
they gave up 

pagan, "dirty," and

in short, contrail to Islam.

entailed the driniilng of palm wine. It

It was also very expensive,
was.

to dominate their ibllows.wealthy men a chanceand it gave
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T!io prasenyo o5’ 'iritiah Isiw snd gGV05?r5raQnt did away witli 

ttia rised for it.

'iliB nanio n'-ambi parpioto in Lun aliinga, os olses7hQ£*Os 

in Digo Landj tu signify tba oMora and tha ciiddle-aged rasa

of a cOTOBianlty who taiic an active intorfjst in ctsisaanity affai3?a. 

AS with every other \aiit in Digo eoclety* the ooniposition of 

any group ealling itself the i^rKanbi ia variable» and it 

depends upon the total situation and the atiitudes of tho 

For SOS10 natusra affecting any one oreajmen involved.

large numoer of Dlgo will gather, calllxiPi thciaeelves the 

For other matters affecting the same araa^ a much
a
nigambl.

Indeed, th®aasallei' group will gather as tho n^g^.
matter may ce discussed at diffQj’tint times in the oeiasBun>e

noticeable differences in the size and cmapoaitioB
For esaraplo, a'ocsit 38 neii

area with

of the nmambi grtntp present.
LungalusTga gathered at Sega two weeks before 

in 1969 to disciisa the coconut hardest.
from all over

the time of Uomadan
before Harmdon in 1960 only about 5X> men

and all of those came
but two weeas

together for the same purpose, 

only from the ooga-jiakwonyeni area, 

as was ti:0 case in 19 5v

ceme
and not frexn beyoJsS. it,

. Both of tliese groups of mon called
Tho reason for thesei.-gambi ^ LunsJOlunga.t cmsslvea t lO

ia that tr.c Rtynadan of I960 began in February*uiffercncoa



just 'bcror.' the lone rains, and Digo v/ero very busy pre- 

pai*inp their fields and plciuting.

1959, and the heavy V7or]t of cultivation had been completed 

at the time of t)\© uffom'bi meeting.

Roir.adan came later in

The composition of the nKambl at any local coiirt case

Cases Involving Digo c/f tho Sega-varies from time to time.

Madzoreni-Mahwonyeiii cluster ere usually heard near tho office

Since Selemanl and Easira Chuoof the chief in Lungalunga. 

live near this office, and since they are not keen agrlcultur-

aliats, to say th.e least, but instead pi^efer to spend their 

time taMng and desire to use ngambi to gain personal power,

A few other Digo are 

But the majority of
they attend most cases as judges, 

also frequently available as judges. 

Digo only come to 

01* when the case 

friends.

ugambi whan thoy have nothing else to do,

involves fairly close kin or affines or

nffsrabi is the regulationAn important function of the 

of the coconut harvest. Coconuts ripen tlirougliout the year.

officials encourage Digo not to 

but rather to harvest only 

tiTist no one, and they 

kinsman will steal their coeo-

and government agricult\M?al

nuts from the palms,pluck the 

those which fall, 

feel that neighbours and even

Digo, however,

Also, Digo regard coeonutswhich lie on the ground.nuts



ac their main form of security. If coconuts were harvested 

and sold haphaaardly thvuughout tho year, Digo would not 

have sufficient coconuts to sell when in great need, ouch 

as at Ramadan, when Digo feast, not fast: or at tax-paying

time; or at a tiiiie of famine, or illnops, or mahanga.

Digo, therefore, iiave a closed season for coconuts called 

iniweka ngamibl. during most of the year, oiid they allow no 

to pluck coconuts during this closed season except with 

the permission of the local headman and some dominant 

memhero of the nmamhi. PeimisBion is granted only for 

such special harvesting if the iTsadman and the .^asibl 

members are satlsfieo that the person reauestlng this per- 

truly needs the money for sometliing important and

one

mission

unforseen lihe a mahanga or a curing ceremony, and that he 

strongly ohjocts to ootaining the funds hy nior%iging the

In all other cases, harvesting and selling 

restricted to four or five fixed times a year, 

the nt^agibi closed season is lifted are

coconut orchard, 

of coconuts is

These times when 
generally (l) at ^aginning and/or the

either to allov/ Digo to pay tas as soon
end of a tax year, 

as it is levied, or at the last mamant, oefore penalties 

(5) during the two periods hetween harvests, 

maise granaries are eshsaated.
ore Invoked;

when Digo



..non these timea are drawing closep men and women 

of all agGB dlecuBB the matter of removing the quarantine. 

Thera are those who wish this to happen as early as 

possihle heoause they desire money at oncei there are 

others who wish for a uelay oecause they want the money 

only at the moment of greatest need, or hecauae they wish

to delay the work of harvesting and preparing as long as

Eventually, the ngantbi will he oummonod by thethey can.

chief, or the headman, or simply by an impoi*tant elder, 

such Selemani Chuo, who, like very miuiy otl-er bigo, is 

jealous of the power and position of the cMef. 

go out to all adult men, eepeoiolly tSiose of substance,

share the control of coconut palms, that a meeting

Word will

who own or

v/ill ta held on a certain day to discuss the ending of

Sometimes so few show up on the scheduled day 

There is often much loud- 

ordlnariLy mors for the

quarantine. 

that another day is picked.

voioacl discussion of the matter,

friendly argument than anytiiinik else. Atenjoyment of
such ngambi meetings provide a sho^yplace

strong personalities, and the argumenta
Whether friendly or

times, however, 

for conflict between
not so friendly.which tui^e place are

end, and itdiscussion eventually aoiaos to an
and majority luile that on such

unfriandly.
•f.iaod by liifcriiial vote

usually within u
■» i-

VBGK of the moeting, the
'i euch a claysixn.
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harvoBt and cooosmt aale will bogln.

During tho harvestj the oocunut orchards are 

places of groat activity, as coconuts are felled, huslced, 

split, laid oat to drj'’, paoiced, and sold as copra to local 

Indian ce reliant a. Mansi' Digo, not only the " owners'’ or 

managers of the coconut palms, earn money during the liarveot.

The owners and managers are usually older men or women, who 

have their children, sisters* clilldren, cross eousins, and 

other kin and. affinos to help them in the harvest and sale 

Ritlier uiiey pay these kin and uffinea wages 

for thoir work, wiiich helps tJiene kin and affinea to meet 

expenses for Ramadan, or to pay taxes, or to purchase food 

and clothes, etc. : or they pay the poll tax for tJioEe 

individuals and purchase necessary items for thorn. In any

of tho nuts.

event, coconut money is uaail to help a wide circle of i's- 

letivvcs, thorshy assuring the continued support and devotion

To preserve important kinship links 

and affinal links, and to keep tiio sons, sister's sons,

owner or manager of coco-

of these relatives.

siblings, and cross cousins of any 

nut palms satisfied with his boliaviour, it is necessary that 

tho nr/ambl nuorantine function properly to regulate the coco

nut harvGst.
is caught harvesting coconuts during ti^.If a Digo



period or rjsri-atina, ho ia 'brougiiiL OGfoi’e the so-called 

kortia r "co-art" j of nf-am’bi .aernbora, and, if he is found 

guilty of bi'caiiinr the viuaruiitinu, h(3 is fined in relation 

to the number of coconuts vdiich he picked, 

tho n.-’smbl iiac a "policeman'' to patrol the orohardn and 

apprehend any quarantine breaiiers, or tuiyone stealing coco

nuts. Theft of coconuts, especially hy youths, is common.

In Lungalunga,

Indeed, some cliildren steal from their own parents or fran

The policeman is kept rather "busy, 

and he ia paid for his t/oi’a from a fund collected by the

Kach ou’nsr of coconuts sliould purcliase for 

to entitle him to harvest

other vex'y close kin.

"chit" system, 

one shilling a cheti. or "chit"

his coconuts vdisn the quur;intine is liftoa or when he 1ms
CfiitB are signedreceived Epccial permission to aarveot. 

by both tho cliicf or the neadoan, uJid by a special
Viithout such a chit a Dlgo"dork" (karani ngambi).

" according to nwacibi custom, iiai’vest his 

In Sega, there aro supposedly 30 o-»vners of 

each quarterly harvest 80
fiowover, Digo manipulate 

they manipulate many other mles

t’mn 10 ahillinga is obtained.

cannot "legally.

coconuts.

cocor.iit orcliards, and s o at 

shillings aho-uld be colloctaci, 

nrambi rules as easily as
and usually no more
locations nave other methods of g-uarding their

anu (-ustymSs

Di-0 uf ot’ier
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orcliarda or of pui/in : for the soi^ioeB of a policeman.

Ihie britiah administration Imowa little about the 

work of the npiomhi to regulate the coconut hurrreot, "but

it approves of v;hat it does know, and Digo are not especially 

interested in keepinr details of this function a secret. 

Another function of nfrarobi is the exacting of -tribute from 

and regulating the activities of local Indian end Arab 

This function is kept as much a secret asmerchants.

possible, for the government would object to it.
Since early times, Digo have felt that any foi’eigner

business with Digo must compensate Digo for the
Con-

who does
opportunity they give him to earn money from them, 
sequently, they ask each owner of a shop (dufe, pl. SSMSS)

yearly or

"cow”, unleBB this shop owner is a
in Digo locations to pay them a 

called nsr^ombe. or

It is said that in former times a real

and this beast was used to
fellow Digo.

ng*ombe was given as tribute,
How,

tMrty shillings is given to 

is still called ng’ombe. 

sharply in the past few 

at the very least, ISO

members of the old ngambl.provide a feast for the

ranging from five tomoney,

the ne-.7 ngambi, but the payment

(The cost of cattle has risen

now costs.decades, and a cow 

shillings.)



beouusr-; the co:,ipoEitlon of the now rumrabi is ao

varioa, there le no fixed ootuei’n of distribution of tho 

nr* orabe lev^.-. Cenerally, the laonoy Is divided amonc those 

senior adults who are present vhien It is collected from the 

Gince a relatively large nuraber of adultsshop owner.

show up for this colleotion, tlio amount that each one gets 

In soino cases, nf>*oiabe money is used to financeis sniLl.

a locational enterprise, and no one personally receives a 

The prineipie of ng^ ombo is at least as 

important as actually obtaining the money.

the foreif^ni merchant that he is, indeed, foreign, and

cent of it.
It is necessary

to show
that he is dependant upon the good will of the Digo, es-

Ke must aecoi’d them respect, 

Arab merchant continually
pecially of the Digo elders.

Digo feel that the Indian or 
cheats them, and that their own poor business methods and

in selling cheap to and buying dear from the

The ng-’ ombe
foolishness

merchant makes the merchant despise th©n.
feel that ultimately the merohant iscustom allov/s them to

really at their mercy.
Lungalunga angamM, other ^

alien merchant wlio establishes

In Lungaltxnga,

two merchants, Jafr All and

large initial levy from any
tea shop in the location.a r.ew duka or
there were onlybefore 1^)59,



In early 1960,

on /.rab from Taiigario'l}:a ootabllahed a dulr-a in Luugaluni-a 

anu paid 9;. Ghiliinp:3 to the anp’airibi aa Mb initial fee, 

The nftam'bl raembers of Lunsaliinga also request on nc;* onfae 

levy of ten shillings fron each of tlie three Lungalunga 

merchants at each time of coconut hai*vest and sale.

Gulab Khan, both Indian Boiiora ;.:usli!nc..

The

members of tK;e ngambi claim that If they did not regulate 

the harvest and sale of these nuts, the merchants would not

T;ie Digo soy that notobtain BO much regulai* profit, 

only do the merchants get in bulk most of the Lungalunga

supply, ^7hieh they can then resell at a good profit.copra
but they also sell to the Digo large quantities of goods

at the time of coconut harvest and have debts owing them

repaid.
Jafr All hrin always paid his coconut harvest nf^lcaabe

He apparently feels that ten shillings 

for Ms great profits.
levy without question.

lie mono-is little enough to pay

polizee three-quarters of tiie Lungalunga business.

the ot!ier hand, refused to pay his levy in 1968,

Gulab

Khan, on
Digo would do notMng sbout liia 

and they did 3ust as Digo
probably feeling that the

The Digo were furious.action.
their nnrambi ediots are challengedall over Digo Land do when

they imposed a boycott on Gulab KKian’s ship.
by u foreigner:



It iu said t'lut t}iG nraiTiPi hua always )iaci tho 

poT/er to inoosc a l)oycott, eallcci tanyeha niraraol, on anyone 

Digo or alien, who flaunts t lo authority of nhtmibi decisions. 

If a iiBrchant ia boyeottou, a circle made of entwiiied grass 

and called the Icanha ya ngairibl. is mounted on a forked sticic

This maana that no oneand placed in front of his shop.

is allowed to enter the shop or do any huainess yirith the 

Indeed, no one is allowed to help the shop 

keeper in any waj'-, or to v;ork for liiin, oi* oven to talk to 

him.

errand "boy at the duka. he must q,uit. 

foolish as to break the boycott and deal with the mero'nant.
The kanlia ya ngamM

shop keeper.

If any Digo has a job such as that of \yater boy or

If a Digo is so

he is also, in effect, boycotted.

is -olacsd in front of his house and no one will deal with

Indeed, he is calledHe becomes a social outcast.him.

an adui ya utsi. or "enemy of the people."

No Bigo will speali to such an outcast, no one v/ill 

sell him an:r food or anything else, no one will give him

one will come to treat his 

to the river or to a well or pond to
hot coals to light liis fires, no

Ills, and if he goes
even try to prevent him frcwi 

Ills wife is taiten from him by her people, 

husband for her and that if dJS

drinic or to bathe, people may

obtaini’ig water. 

v;ho claim that he is a bad



Inresuinn w-it;; hIb alie and ;iei’ kin v/ill aloo uo outcasts.

Go:7io caecaB the pei’aon whu hrcalcG tlic ngaRibl edict ic even
Mowadayss, the■boatenj and hia vcny life mej' .be smlanRered.

nga-Tihi boycott of un individual is only invoiced ucalnst Digo 

who do comething totally evil, aueh as siding wdth aliens

It is not Invoked

However,

or with government ugaimt follow Digo. 

if they merely brealc t'le nganfoi coconut quarantine.

Digo maintain tliat in earlier times, when ngarabi v/ae a secret 

society and the aollticel and legal authority, the
ijivoked for any infraction of majorpersonal boycott was 

n{<arabi rules of all categories.
Eeedlees to say, few Digo are willing to risk this

ngambl-iraposcd ostracism, eopecially if it is just to help 

an Indian shop keeper w hom they distrust and envy.
taice gi*eat pleasure in demonstrating how

A boycott.

Pui’ther-

raors, Digo seem to
when they act together, 

time of nationalism, is an enjoyable
poy/erfol a force they are 

particularly ih this 

event.
inliabitant ofsurprisingly, therefore, not oneNot
and withindealt with Gulab Khan in any manner,

He threatened to tell the
Lungolurcga
two weeks he became desperate.

District Commissioner about the
government police or the

This horrifiod the other Indian merchants in the 

liis action wculd surely turn
bo5t'ott.

District, who feared thatDigo



ali t iC Dlfo aci-iuat all the msrchanta in the district.

They close I-.in ol’ (Vulah Khun were espscially worriedj 

for t:;ey have extoaulve b\isine: a interests tteotxghout 

the coastal area. Those otlier Indians warnea Giilao IQian

nut to jeopardise his and their faturo in the coxintry

They pointed out that independence fromby rash action.
British rule is bound to conr® soon, and that the Africans 

will not deal id.nclly with those individuals of other races

caused then serious trouble during the days of British 

Giilab lUmn submitted at last, and ha carne to
Ke paid the amtt^nbi 15

who

control.

terns with the LunyiuJigd people, 
shillings, and promised always promptly to pay them the

niT* ombe levy in the fatm-e.
Haaftibi has acted in a lil^e manner in otrier looa-

who contested their authority.tions to punish alien merchants 

Per esaniple, in one 

of both a

Digo a ride on one of

usinrj a competitor s 

taliution for his action, 

iiirhly insulting, his shop 

until he submitted, 

in the police before

coastal location in 1959, an Indian ownsr

bus service and a largo shop refused to give local 

his buses when ho learned that they

In re-sorvioe as w’ell as lie.were
which the Bigo elders considered 

and his bus service were boycotted

Hs did calla3id asked for forgiveness.

^.s save way to the Dlgo, and much
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trouble resulted. Eventually, however, lio succumbed to 

iritimidation and the oleas of his iclnsnien, c.md he paid

about 100 shllliriEB ao adabu. or "punishment fee”, to the 

ile also refused to testify against the Digo 

in the police court, and this made the police powerless 

to bring to trial the individuals moat involved.

It appears that even if the now nr?anibi lacks con

crete organization, it is still powerful and cEin be used to

angarabi.

good advantage by any indivlriuals v/ho can dominate It, or,

In many of its activities, n^ambiat least, manipulate it. 

does stand onposocl to tiie lav/s and policies of the British

adiiiniatration. Gov'<?rn:aent appointed chiefs and headmen 

often find the n^-ambi a nuisance, or even v/orse. In theory.

chiefs and headmen should doniinate uheii- local ngambl, and 

should never let the ng£unbi members take goverviment or the

Chiefs and headmen should uselaw Into theii- ovm hands, 

the aiiP-aiabi oiily as udvieoxs in haiidling court cases and

ae asoistoiits in carrying out government proposals or orders.

the elders of many locations, actingIn actual fact, however, 

as aniilMSili*
Dcurning those officials as mere

that only rule by elders is traditional and.

contest the authority of the chief and headman, 

"slaves" of the government.

and claiming 

t -erefore, valid.
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iTi ‘ir.orieni, the only location in the Dlgo District 

whic. luta no primary school, the nwambi is controlled oy a 

group of old men rho hate the idea of edncatioa and fear 

that if u school is huilt and education supported, then the 

oMef, their rival, will gain much credit from the District 

IJenco, they have done everyt'nine in their 

pov73r to resist school construction, and it can ha said 

tliat it is the memhora of this nKamhi, and not the government

Commissioner.

cMaf, who actually govern Kikonsnl.
The ej,tuatlon in Lungalunga is somoivhat different. 

There, the present chisf, Juina Ilamisi- dominates the scone. 

Tuna hamisi was influential in Lur.-alunga even when his 

immediate prsdecensor, Juma Aodullah, v-as chief.
the Headman of the Sega-r^air^onyani-IIadsorani

Juma

Hamisi, was
euo-location during the tenure of office of Juma Ahdullah,

Ahd-Ollah carried the title of chief.and, even tho\igh Juma 

having heen 

Commiaaicner, it was 

loca-tion. 
and heavily indehtod to his 

h.ls orders from 

•Ti-nini'n uut'sority does : 

only or ' hi;* attempts to

appointed to t ds position hy the District
alv/ayo Juma Handsi who govurnsd the

of Juina HamisiJima Ahdullah, as the true 2™
for all muonei’ of aid, took

Jumathis f-.ill brother of his mother.
Hotnot go undisputed, ho\7ev:u*.

I control the affairs of Ms £13^
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ISiii con'toatGi’i by iil3 own cloao liiiiOEKJZip
Diit hio rule of nurif-altjnga la alBo ebfillcnsedj ps>ima.rily by 

Kasim Chuo. 

fatiisr.
i-.xisim droarna of beoiffnlni; ohiafp aa was bis 

iiaate olalma that the poaltior of ohlef ahotild bs 

a hei'editar.y onop not baaed merely on the choioo of a

District Oommiaaionai* or a Ho^lr. Kasim iSs ho^yever* tlie 

sort of man who would cieery the hereditary prinolplQ if

this principle helped another rather tlion iiim.

Kasim and his brothers have found in the nKsmbl a

means of opposing -Jumti litirdsl, 

at preaent ciDminatel by the Chuo family. Belamani Chuo 

au.;crta that ha is the lisad of the URasnbl because In the 

uuya of thn old nL-amoi riis futiior* o fatherj ’Ixanduano, was

The Luiigaiunga n>?aTift>l is

the moot toportaxitp liigheot ruui.inr; iaGsfosr of tho nfiatiibi

r.asim Chuo io the hasysni ^in the Lunsaltin.:a area, 

and maintains tliat the 3>iao olaAild cc«.oa fi;,-Gfr of all to bin 

or to b.l3 br’etlvoi-’, Uslsmunl, to cbixilii permisoiuii to fell
liaham'iad Clrtio is tho 

hox-t of t-:e Dlco ^ l.u3ifj:aran,ra oppose Juma
eoecirats out of "roason.

poliesman.
forrdBi and u;.o haadman, iiaosoro Kasiranlj juat aa they v/ould

Oiiiof or -ncadmaiijs ami they then(3foro support the 

cons of Clvao in the attempts of thBc<3 throe mon to establish

chief’o poY/oi.'.

a-r'oco an;;

rival to tiiot ,0 ni?arroi aa a



T-lai nuiintaina that nxroni'ol is, at the most, a 

boclT/’ of very •usiofi’icial, \morganisecl, laaderloss rnori who 

htife no fur'xjtlon but to assist him aiid act at hie coinroana.

He says that the nnambi is extra-logal, and that the British 

administration forbids anyone but government-appointed 

offioials to issue chits for an:/ pui’poso or to levy fines, 

lie insists that the position of head member of the rwairibl

.lunu.

was never inherited, and tliat Selcraani Ghuo cannot, therefore.

If Juma has his way.claim the riglit to lead the nganbi. 

the np:ambi will, indeed, remain u foKKlcas, povvorless.

The Ghuo brothers aiid othex*asaooiation of adult mon.

elders, hovTsver, aay that the nga-nbi is sanctioned by 

inviolate cu.itoin, and that the finea which tho rasnibers of
f’ley assartthe nranbi levy are necGssary to keep ordor. 

t'lat theue are not really fines in the government sense, 

rather traditional payments to reward the men of thebut

noambi for their work, and to give the wrongdoer a bettor

If thereciation of what is ri-pht and what is wrong.

succsecl, the ngambi will :)eco, c
app

a moreChao brothers
Itanimation, with a hierarch:' of leadership.

that they will win, and even if the

ti’0 sons of Chuo

'•owerfal or,:
is unlikely, however.

c fraln mors power in Lungaltinya, 
allowed to dominate it.

niULribl do '
Rivals will soon

•/ill r.ot long be
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arise to contest their position. Unlike AlDdnllali 

BainbuiilOs the sons of Chuo are not attempting to ro- 

establish the old nf?Btribl^ with its eocrot rites and foes. 

They urge only that the chief and his headman must respect 

the authority of the ngamhj in regulating the coconut liar- 

vest, in handling local court cases, and in exacting tri

bute and controlling the aotivitlea of the local Indian 

and Arab merchants.

The conflict between Jiuna Hamisi and tlie sons of 

Chuo and the other elders of the ngambjL came to a head 

during the case of Bukhari Kasirani. 

discussed in detail since it also illustrates how kinship 

la manifested during local legal disputes and court oases, 

and how various relationships are manipulated to cause

This case will "bo

compromise and establish liarraony.

Bukliari Kasirani is a Chinaohlimvaga and

His nvumba within the Chinachimwaga

a

Chinangalla baba.
established in Lungalunga before the arrival, in thev/as

late 19th century, 
the Chinachiswaga from Galu. 
limnduaiio is tho father's father of Kasim Olmo, and that 

Klnduano is the father's father's sletm- of Kasim.
n.vTBnba of Bukhari Kasirani's ancestors gave

of Mwanduaao and Klnduano, members of 

It will be recalled that

It is

said that the



land to fl>;anduano and Hindnano because 

limvaga parsons v;ere closely linlced 

cedents.

these two Chinach-

to his tnatrillneal ante- 

anduono and Kinduano are related to Bukhari as
Jiia close, class ificutory, mother's mother’s siblings. 

However, the actual bond betVifeon them - tlie point at v/Mch 

the ifflimba of the one links with the irmmba of the otlier - 

is not revealed, and is supposedly not known. It la
claimed that neither nyumba was a slave brancli, but such 

a claim means little. All evidence indicates that either 

one or both of these gyumba originated in women taken as

slaves by the Chinachimv/aga in the distant past. Chart 

number 6 allows the essential relationships in this

Although he was bom and roared in Lungalunga, 

Bukhari Kaairani live most of each year in Masntjweni, 

where ho is married to a Haambweni girl, has interests 

in his wife's father's fishing business, and has other 

Chinaohlmwaga and Chinangalla as neighbours and friends. 

After hlo mother was divorced by his father, Kaairani, she 

went off to Maarabweni, where she married Selsnanl Bhee of

She bora Selemani a son, Shee Selemajoi. 

BtolEharl and Shea live in MaambwesxL on Abirini land obtained 

from Selemani Shee.

ihvanyama, the fxai brother of Bukhari Kaairani's

case.

the Abirini itiko.
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NINDIIAKOMWANDUANO,

MWANYAMA, NI- 
NYAMA,

KASIHANI , SHEE,MAHBO MWA- 
MV/A)UGA, JEKE,

CIUO

AAA5tA666 AAA OS, K. MU. NI- MUHAMMAD
SALIM,

BUKHARI SELEMANI 
KASIRANI, SHEE,

HASSAKI OMARI 
MAMBO, MAMBO,CHUO

AA Z^Aq=A
SALIM MWACHOKO NICEXIE, MABWANA

GAONE,
O A BUKHARI

NYETO,MUHAM- LUUTSU, 
MAD, MWENSTE

SHEE,

CHART: 6.



niothor, i!ln;/urria, pluntcd alaout 10'; coconut trCRS 

fei’tlle piccD :.f {lJilrsachirr,7ii.ja land at the Uriba lllvor
on a

Lun-alunea. ^Tgnjrritna diea. oliildleos, and his closeIn

claeeificatory brotlion, heraho Hr/aduf'Cs related to hlra 

tlirough a concion nothe-r’s mother, Iniicrited Ma coconut 
Khen ninyaroa died, Hatabo also inlicrited her

ila-nbo had a eon, Hasoani, arid a dauchter. Ho 

also ted reui’sei Omari, tte son or Mwajote, Mambo*a oloBo 

ciaaaiflcatory brotiier, related to Malabo through the aania 

mother’o mother v/hich Uambo tea in cfflamon ulth Hli^esaa.

trees.

property.

Mwajeke died at a fairly early age, and Mambo inherited 

his wife and the right and duty to i»ear Hwajeko’s ohlld,
Omari is honoe called Mwaiaambo ratherOmari, as his own. 

than Mwajeke. Mwajeke had no otter property, 
ilenibo, himself, died iii about 19Uo» and the 125 

coconut palms which 3io had Inlrorlteu fresa Mwar^uma and
liinyaraa, in addition to anot.ter 60 which he had pltmted

Bukhari Kaolraniwont to hlo rauwa. Bukhari ICaslrani. 
kept all these inherited trees as

, after acme of the J4unf.'alunga elders and Chief Xffinbo
local byo-law to the effect that sons should

his om until 19^2 or

1950
Uaobo -assod a 

inherit the
Buluiarl willingly gave Mambo’s 00 eoeonuio to Maoaanl Monibo,

coconut ti*3ea personally planted oy their fattei’S.
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for IlBGoani to sharo with Omapl. Both liaBsani and Omari 

had, up until this time, received generoiia financial aid 

from Bukhari Kasirani in respect to his omiarahip of the 

coconuts.

Bukhari has retained the other ooeonuta ■because

they had not "been planted "by Hanibo, and Buldiarl was their

However, since 1946 he has livedlegal matrillneal heir, 

in Msem'bwenl, visiting Lungalujoga only irregularly and iii-

frequently, and cannot liimaelf look after these Inherited 

coconut palms, ha has given Hassani and Omari the function

7hls alsoof oaring for those palmB planted "by Mwanyamu. 

enahles them to use the fertile land tinder and surrounding 

palms for the growing of annual and sami-pennanent 

If Bukliari cannot come to Lungalunga for the oooo-
these

crops.
nut harvest, Hassani and Omari direct the harvest and

earned, for their ttork.receive a fair share of the money
handles the harvest, Hassani end

Even if Bukhari personally
in this and also obtain a share of the profit. 

ti*eeB planted hy ’Bl’as’sm. veve giveii
matrilineally related

Omari help him

The 26 coconut 

by Bukltari to his close olassificatory 

sister’s sons, namely, Hwenye 

for them to care for and

this tvork, they also receive a

Shee and Mwachoko Luutau,

In return 

portion of the proceeds.
to help him harvest.

fnx’



As chart 6 shov;B. Mv/enye Ghee and Mwaohoko Luntsu arc 

Chinachlnnvaca of the nyuitiba of Hinduano» and tlio clasa- 

ificatoryj "bilaterally related sister’s sons of Kasim

They use the land under and surrounding the coco

nut palms of Ninyaroa for the otiltivation of bananas, and 

they have also received permission to plant bananas on 

the land in Haseani Mambo’s care.

Chuo.

Finally, whon Bukhari sells his coconuts, he often 

does BO through n young Digo trader in Lungalunga, Bukhaid 

Uwanmyeto, who is Bukhari Kasirani’s more distantly related, 

matrilinsally linked, classifioatory slater’s son. Uwana^eto 

is a member of the Cliinaohimwaga kwa mayo, and is presumably 

descended from a slave of Bukhari Kasirani’a

Mwamnyato, v/ho takes the coconuts to Mombasa by bus and

them there to Indian menshants, sonstimos pays a bit

However, Mwaranysto seldom 

than few thousand nuts 

Bukhari

sells

for them than does Jafr All.mors

has capital enough to purcliaae more 

at any one time, and so fev/ Digo deal with him.
liiies to give him his business.Kasirani, hm?evor.

This group
okoi. and his are

are reinforced by
association in business ventures.

of kin, including Bukiiari Kasirani, his

linked together by kinsliip ties, which

the sharing of land and property, and by

They form a mutual
the
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seeiirity and reciprocal aid grcfup, v/ith an involved ooraplex 

of rights and dutiea in each other, 

concerning these individuals, they were conveniently re

ferred to as the Chinochiimvaga, mryaareu ya fiwakasironi. 

Bukhari Kasirani is the central figure in the group, and 

the case dealt mostly with him.

The case was held in Septemher 1969. Coconuts 

were in quai*antino, but a-okhaid Kasirani needed money to 

help his mweneha mavo mwenp-a. Shee Selemani, to pay for the 

bride-wealth requirements of Shee'a son.

Lungolunga in early Septemher 1909, and he stayed with 

Mwenye Shee and Mwenye Ohae's \7ife.

In the ngambi case

Bukhari came to

Secretly, he arranged

v/ith Mwanyeto for Mwai^eto to buy 500 of Ms coconuts for 

Than, without even requesting ngagfei50 shillings.

peiraisBion, he and hwenye Shee and the t;o young sons of

Before they wereMwenye Shee began felling the coconuts, 

caught by Muliaianad Chuo, they had managed to get 300 nuts 

the hands of Hwsanyeto, for wMoh Bukhari received 30 

shillings. Bukliori gave seven shillings of tMs to Mwenye 

Shee.

into

in Kwole at the tlrao of tMe incident.ouma Ilaj.'iisi was
meeting of the African District Council, 

a rath.'r ineffectual and inept man named Kassoro

His
attending a

headman



(no roiation to Bukhari Kaairaiii) Y/as in ohargo.

All of the sons of Ghuo and a number of other olders told 

Nassoro to hold an ngombl trial in order Immediately to 

judge and punish the iTrongdoers. Haaeoro wished to Y;ait 

until Juma's return in two days, hut the eldora persisted 

and Kassoro oapitYilated. A kortl ya nffomhi was held under 

a shady tree near the chief’s office on tho day after Butichari 

was apprehended.

The eldora who came to sit aa judges v^ore KaeiEi and

Seleraani Ohuo; Kasim Dsihambo (wlio strongly supports the 

sons of Ghuo in their Btriv3.ng for power); dlgi Mambo 

(not a kinsman of Hasaanl UambOj but an afftrials since he 

married Hassani’a full sister) ; and about ten others* oH

Bukharl Easirani v/as present as well.unrelated to Bukhari.

of course, along with his mwenehu maypL.mwep^^a. Shee, who 

also came to visit Lungalungaj and Mwachoko Luutau;

and Mabwana Gaone, the husband of Mwei^e

Hisamnyeto was at the trial, accom-
Mwenye Shees 

Shea’s full sister.

paniod by his elder full brother, llasBani.

handled vei’y informally, with all 

sprawled over tho 

is usual in most 

A decided attempt is made in

The trial was 

the participants casually sauetting or 

ground.

trials ~ at least initially.

Everyone was in a good mood, as



all trials to keep all the parties to the case in good 

spirits, and extensive Voicing Is carried on. If a trial 

it; strictly an ngarnfaj matter, in which -tlie angemh-l 

sonjaone of breaking ngambi rules, as tlie Bukhari Kasirani 

trial was, then the anKambi act as if the accused did nothing 

really \vrong,

is very humorous. If a trial is strictly a matter between 

private individuals, such as when a Digo aoouaea another 

of cheating him, here, too, the ncousad and the plaintiff 

usually seem like the best of friends, having nothing but 

a friendly argument, fo be siire, in aomo private cases, 

such as the Fiuabwo Hwadodo malegi case, the two parties

accuse

The accused acta as if the whole matter

to the litigation do eventttally lose their t<3npers and

But even these quarrels are often handledquarrel openly, 

in such a way that the majority of those In attendance find 

them entertaining, and not a cause for furtfer conflict.

Pur-tncmiorea most litigation is handled through 

"middle men", called almriba. so that a private plaintiff

accused do not have to speak to each other personally

Each party to a private
and the
or to give detailed testJjnony.

Iimbe. usually a kinsman skilled at
If the plaintiff

Ccise hee iiis own
"litigation and repartee."

tiien only the accused litis his mul'umba.
kuluiTibana, or

ia t!'.c nEBiiibi itself.



tout the an-famtol actiiig aa judges, do ao in a putolie capacity. 

Hence, theli’ rerjurks to the accused are not to toe taken as 

a personal affront to the accusacl or hia icin. Everything 

possitolc^ is done to prevent the pax'ties to a trial from 

acting in such a manner as tu cause a torealtdOTm of assoc

iations for reciprocal aid and mutual oecurity.
Digo culture x^ormits Digo to play a niiratoer of seeiaingly 

contradictory, conflicting, roles almost simultaneously.

This also helps to liialce a local court trial on instrument
A man isto restore ratljsr than damage social harmony.

able to act in the same trial as a close relative, or 

friend and neiglitoour, of tooth the accused and the plaintiff,

Multipleend also to act as an impartial judge of tooth.
honest trial and the roainr-role-playing helps to assure

of mutual aid assooiationB.

on
In the role of an 

his rolatioas with either 

In tie role of a toiased kins- 

either party in the case, ego may 

with the otl?er party to the c^e. 

of uribiased judge, and almost 

of toiased and helpitol icinsman, 

to the case, ego assures 

and support of tooth parties.

tenance
■untoiased judge, ego may endanger 

oi’ tooth pm-ties to the cose, 

man, friend, or affinal to

also endanger Ixis relations 

toy playing the roleHowever, 
airaultansously also the- role

or ilLenii to tooth pai’tiesaffinal., 
tho c'.'.itlnusd friendship
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Ego Ib not afraid to be an linpai'tial Judge or witness 

because he also helps those he aecaises, sentencesj or 

gives evidence against.

Multiple role-playing a3.so encourages oomproiiiise. 

Interrelation gives everyone good cause to desire the 

peaceftO. and Just settlement of disputes, 

his role as kinsman of the plaintiff or as member of the 

ngambi. but also as a kinsman of the accused party, des

iring peace between both sides, ego encourages the accused

Primarily in his role as a 

kinsman of the accused, but also in his role as Judge and 

as a relative of the plaintiff, ego reg,uests the plaintiff 

und/or the nganibi to be more reasonable in its demands and 

more lenient in its charges and sentence.

In the Bukhari liasirani trial, Hassani Haiabo sat 

with the angambl, and played the rolo of Judge, (juGstioning

Primarily in

to agree to the court order.

in detail Bukhari and his sister*s sons, and agreeing that

Ho also sat withthey did v/rong and should pay a fine.

and the Ghinacliimwaga Icinsmsn of BukhariBukhari Haslrini

fellow kinsman, ready to help them. Omari Mambo was
as a

Kasim Ghuo,Bulnhuri* 3 ni-.alTmiba, and also acted aa a Judge.

also played the role of helpfulalthoujfa mainly a jndge, 

kinsman, in racpcct to Ms ralationsMp as Chinachimr/aga
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kvva taawe. and his usQ of land contested "by aucli mati’l- 

lineal deoeendants of Kinduano as I4waoholco Luutsu and 

Seleiaanl Chuo, on the other hand, v/asUwenye Bhee.

content to sit merely aa a judge, Jigl liciribo also aat

On the hasis of his affinal relationonly as a judge, 
to Haaoani Mairibo, Jigi was prepared to agree v/ith Hasoani’s

plea for leniency in passing sentence and in collecting 

fines frcsa iJulchari and his kin.

After hearing all the evidence, the ar\{;{SI^

including Haasani and Omari Mambo, Kasim andin this case,
Selemani Chuo and the ten others, sat alone, apart frcsa

This is knoTsn os the kandgelse at the trial.everyone

2ra ngamhl, or "separate place of the ng^M." 

judges decided that: (1) Bu3diari Kasirani had to pay 25 

shillings ad^, or fine; (2) Bulchari Kwamnyeto imd to pay 

16 shillings adahu: and (3) Mwenye Shea had to pay five 

shillings aa adahu. They allowed Bukhari Uwamnyeto to
Momhasa to sell them, hvX they forbade

of tlss parties to

These

take the coconuts to
haivssting out of season hy anyfurther

the case.
accused parties and thejudges returned to the

at the trial, and they conveyed their
The

spectators presont

to the accused. The: aoottaed parties and their
decisions
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Isln, ari'liios unu friende then went to ait in theii* ovm

separate place, or kando. tomed in this instance as kaMQ

Haaoanl and Omari llambo went automatically

Hassani also asked
ya Chinachiinwayu.

to alt with this group and to help it.

Kasim Chuo to join the group, stating with a smile, "Como, 

mwonohu, you are a Chinachimv/aga kwa tsoge." Kasim chuckled

at this, and ¥;ent to join them.

In tlio kondo ya Chinachimwaga, Bulchari Kasiranl 

admitted that he had dona wrong, "but he said that ho could

only nay five shillings "because ho needed money to help 

Shee Selemeni to pay "bride wealth for Shee’s son.

Uambo told him that ho was guilty of a major wrong, though

HasBani tii’gcd Bukhari to pay

Hassani

it was his first such offence.

10 shillings, and then Hassani asked each personas much as
to contribute what hepresent at the kando. ChinachiimvagS

could to help Bukhari.
"brotiierhood".

Hassani said, on obligationIt was.
Everyone agreed to this.

ha ocjuld not and should 

since ha had only helped
It is hard

eapeoialli when the sgu has 

UwBisya Shee

that Bukliari was brealcing

of udugu, or
Then Mwenye Shee argued that

his five shillings fine

in his role as Bulchari’s muwa.
not pay

Bukhari Kasiranl 

for a Digo to disobey on awji#

given this 

also awore

Digo property and land to use.

that he did not know



liiikliarl liud told him that h© had receivedtii© np-guibi.

Bulcharipermiaaion I'roni the cliief to piclc hla coconuta. 

Kasirani anilled shumefacedly at this atateraont, and he

agreed that he did tell hwenyo aiieu that permission had 

Kaolm Chuo said that Kwenye She© shoiadbeen granted.

have realised tliat this was a lie, but Fasiin also agreed

that if Mwenye Shee v/as really trlclied by Bukhari, ha 

should be made exempt from the fine.

Biikhari Uwuninyoto then said that he was a poor man

and could not pay his fine, and also asserted that he, too, 

that Bukhari Kasirani had received parraisaion, 

derisive laughter by everyone, even by 

Kasim Chuo and Hassani Uambo declared 

often cheated the ngambi and bought arai

This was

This
thought 

v/ae greeted with 

Bukhari Kasirani.

that Hwamnyeto has
coconuts in secret during tho quarantine.

caught with contraband nuts, but
sold

the first time that he was 

knew that he had frequently violated the quarantine.

Hwamnyeto
everyone 

His fine, they argued, was really too small.
the ainotmt requested.and said that he would pay

with his brother to go
enileci

to the shop of 

He had only three shillings 

additional tv/o. 

then took up a collection

Ho left the group
to borrov? 10 shillings.Jufr All

his brotlier gave him anandon his person,
remainder of the groupThe



DuisJiari himself gave his ID sliilllDEB.for B\ikhari i'.asirani.
Ilasoani and Omari iianbo each gave two ahillings find fifty

Mwanyo 8heo, in his role as nnxv/a, and Mwachokocents.

Luutsu, also in liis role as muwa. each contriouted one

Kasim Chuo gave thirty cents, and the OTiter 

Shea Selemuni gave nothing because he 

had used all of his money in paying the brlde-

ia definitely without money,

shilling.

paid twenty cents, 

said that he 

wealth of his son. 

he is able to evade the
aided Bukhari simply by attending his trial and pro-

If a person
obligation to help his kin finamially.

Shee

viding "moral support."
aeventeen shillings and fifty

and the other

decision of the

them to accept 

returned within about 

Then the

fifty cents v/as divided 

their reward for

Kasim Chuo took the

aelemanl Chuo, Jiglcents collected to

He explained to them theangambl.
end successfully persuadedya r!>ilnaehlim?aga
Bui:hari Hwemi^etothis decision, 

ton mlnntea ond paid hla fiftean shlUlnBa. 

total of thlrty-tno ohllllnea and
:

present at the trial asamong everyone
present and co-operati3ig.

This payment is oallo^
being 

either the iS
chal. meaning "tea. 

In former

elders"), or, simply, 

used to purohaae tea. 

called u^ or "pa3m wine,"

("mat of tte

>' since it may be

times the payment was



thiD is v;]iat those at the trial drank, rather than■because

the tea of these more "civilised" times.

Each meinbor of the nvaribi received one shilling.

in their role as akpi. 

in their role as judges.
Just aa they each had paid money

Hassani and Omari llembo novf.

The headman, who was present for some 

received throe sliillings and sis slxillings
received money.

of the trial,
set aside to he given to the chief, upon hia return

was

In theory, these amounts were given to the 

them respect, hut actually
from Kv/ale.

headman and the chief to show

to involve them in the
canpraaised hy it, and made to appear as ng^

ngamhi action so that
they wore

they werei-

Bupportars.
inoluding Bukhariat the trial,

Buldiarl Kasirani and hia other
All other persona

Hassani Uwamnyeto, and
each received from

and
twenty to fifty cants,

the final offering
relatives,

This iaof each.according to tho age 

and
it from the anaenibi

The trial 

in a friendly

tlioir acceptance of
of peace, 
indicates that they agree 

endoa with everyone

^th the verdict.

relatively satisfied and

mood. Selomanl ssid Kasim 

election of
of harmony, 

the ngartibi have another
In this atmosphere 

proposed tliatChuo



v/itliln a fev lainutcsj it v/aa dccidon thatofficialB.
Seloinani vjuuld I’etaln his unofficial post as liead of the

in the locution shouldliunfaluntjo ngamhi» and tliut everyone 

he made Dodoto realize hu>v important such a post was.
resident of UadzoreniMleo, also at the n»:amhi trial, is a

He v;!is selected as tho hoad ihin Lungalungu. 

the Uadsoreni area. Interestingly enough. Dodo is a

and fcsS since he is older
not Jtuna, should he the

Chinarama Icwu niuyo 

than Jujna Haralsi, feels that he.

dominant member of the Clilnarania.
Kasim Ghuo v/ao confirmed as the

also told to remain as 

E\iiiainniad complained that

clerk of the ngamhl, 

tho coconut 

he was not 

and thus

Kuhammad Ghuo v/as 

orchard policeman.
his work as pollcertjan,

coconut orchards should he 

Then,

getting cno\igh money for
that eaeii o\?nei* ofit » aa agreed 

forced to pay one 

all present 

hoteli or

harvesting chit.shilling for a
to theand election adjourned

operated hy Salto Huhammad, 
There they re-

at tho trial
•’tea shop” ownod and

Kasim's full sister.the son of Hicliuo, 
freshed themselves 

Two days 

and was furious 

aporaval.

another hour or more.and cliatted for
Haadsi returned to Lungalunga

later, Juma
v;lthout hiswliat had taken plaotvzo learn

their shares of theheatoan returned
Uc and his
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ntyaml)! fine to Uv/imnyeto am Bukliarl Kasirani, and he 

deiT-andea that all otters also return what they had obtained 

Uwenmyeto and Du>:liarl Kasirani refused to 

accept the money back from anyone except tho chief and the 

headman, and tlie anr^aiiibl refused to pay it. 

demanded that the nn>?ambi cease all talk of elections, and

from the fines.

Tho oliief also

called a meeting of all tho Lungolunga men to discuss the 

situation and openly state his objection to the extra-legal

Only a few men did turn up atactivities of the xipcambl.

the meeting, and .Tuma then threatened to call in the govem-

imurison those who refused to obey his lav/fnl orders, 

time it appeared that there was going to be 

In Lungalunga, but at length the chief got

to fear that only Kasim

ment and

For some

serious trouble

Lungalunga people began 

profiting from this conflict, end that if the 

continued, life in Lungalunga might become

his way.

Ghuo was
un-

conflict
effected whereby t5ie ngan^A compromise waspleasant, 

and its mercbors can only moot to decide whether or not a man 

purchasing cooonut.s during 

sent to the government courts.
caught harvesting, solliitg or t

the quarantine shtmld be
unfortunoteur, there le no opeoiflo Boremment

tried and sentenced, and so

ordinance

man could be 

tried to get the African
under which ouch a 

Juma Hamlsi
District Council to
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local byo luv? v/hloh v/-:uld allow such tplal 

tiGiiie locations approved of tne idea.
draft and pass u 

ano p’oniBliiiiont.
in most plaoeo tlic elders did not wish to allow

prerocativee of the new 

wa-'ited the anprogibl alone in each location to 

try and to punish by traditional methods those

but
government to usui’p any 

These elders 

be able to 

who break the nKambl ruloa.
yot settled by April I960, and 

oontinuca in Lungalunga, as it dt«B
The matter 'was not

the struggle for power 

elsewhere in the District.

B. Sunmary.
be said that theTo Bummariae this chapter, it may 

a stratified secret society to which men
nwambi was once

of the grade ofgrade of elder, and parhaps men
Hsmuorahlp to tho out aorooa

of the 

■warrior, belonged, 

lineage membership.
able to function asand the ngaaibi was

This traditional mS^
a political and legal body.

of effective existence about a generation ago.

some Dlgo attempt 

to strengthen ths 

composition of 

The nev7 ngambi 

Digo

■oasued out
their own ends,In order to further 

-establish the traditional 

" generally unorganised, 

nganibi depends upon

ngambi or
to re 

"new, 

the new 

iias the 

aepend upon this

Thepgambi. 
the situation.

coconut harvest.tJ-iSfunction of regulating
harvest system to provide them with money
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vmon ti-ioy r.c-nt necid itj aiid to holp th®n iseet Icinsiiip 

oblisationa ai'id Kaintaln associations for putual aid.

Tiie raoribsi'S of tlie nfromol act as Judges in local 

court cuQOBj oithor cases Involring tvfo priTute parties# 

or those in uhiclx tlio plaintiff is the nr^arnbi# itself. 

Multiple roles are doftljr ployed la order to encourage 

cornprornise and insure the niaintenancs of good relation- 

shipB between i&in# affinea#and frlcjnds.
Hgonibl iiue the poser to rziahe loyiea on alien 

morohanta# onu tiie power to boycott tlielr shops, 

taau able to ostraexso a fello-.:; Bigo who boeanss an 

"eaesjy of the psoplo,” or a ad^ brealslng

the boycott and helping an alien.

It is
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:;s VIll

n .!£)U lO.;, .u.h DIVORCE.

A. Faratj of ..’arrio-Oo

ihoz’c aro tlzrcc iilndn of uiarrlage amoag the 

Mf.Oj nainely, izuhala« kilalaciu. oau kina’ombe. The 

leant oommou form le Szinrc’ombB. or niarriege bj/ cattle. 

I’hiG kiae’ oabc form in ..ot eigaifleant irx Digo society, 

botii becauDo o.;lj/ four out of 283 inarriageo in Lunga-

luago ore of this fora, aau bacauae no Digo womaii is

It la only woman of othermarried by thic form, 

tribes, chiefly of the Dururaa and Oiriama, v7bo are given

tilnj^’orobe marriage form, 

iself, la from the ouatoa of the diriamu, and it eyread 

to tho Burama and to the Digo.
•i’ho tring’nrnhs ie o marriage forui much like the

isi.QR*oab8 marriago •

old BlavQ iaarriage since the woman is given for a very 

high bride-iveaith (mahumla) of lb to 20 cattle, or 

l,uuu to 2,000 shilliuga, and sbe copjyletely looea her 

affiliatiou to hsi’ yareiital lineageo or tr-ibe.

al=£iliatod to the fuko of her liusbaud, and her

Bhe

becenKJO
children cull thoir father both teba ana am, heithor

kiichetuni toa .Nln; ■ * ombo wonaa nor her children have a
Iho ohilcreu customarily inherit from

ouleiid l.l:Ui.io
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their lather, Ou le_,at a Btiarc of his wealth, but 

both the Kim' ombe wife aviG her childreu are them-

aclvea almost like inherit-able oropertjr, since if 

her husband by kia,«:* ombo dies , a wouiau is taken Over

by her husband*s matriliueal heirs, and her children

In theory. 

That is.
call this heir of their real father baba.

these cliildren may only be inarried by cattle, 

the daughters must be married for bride wealth equal 

to or more tiuin 6tot paid for their mother, and the
In actuality, Slgosons should obtain cattle wives.

seldom find auyone willing to pay cattle mahunda. 

for their kiDtc*ombB daughters, and they seldom have 

enough wealth to obtain king*ombe wives for their 

Thus, these children almost invariable are

oan

sous.
married by kuhala or klislamu..

Itinn*bmbe marriage is so similar to a 

are not given as king*ombe 

attempts to give his daughter

Because

slave marriage Bigo women 

:;ven if a manv/ives. 

or his sister's daughter into marriage by king*ombe,
A DigoB brother or father will refuse.

he wishes with his
her motho.

not tove the power to do asdocs
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chlldrc;; ov Ills sister’s children, and he cannot arrange 

marringec for them without the consent of their other 

main Riu.

lie., who wish to raai’rj^ a woman by kinff’ombe roust 

obtain tho money or cattle themselves, 

duty of a father to give his son a klig?*ombe wife 

unless this son is the child of o Icing*ombe woman. 

Indeed, a laai, will usually not want his son to get such 

^ king * ombe wife, since the woman will become affiliated.

It is not the

to tho fulto bwa mayo of his son, and strengthen this 

It is said that at times a man will help his
just as in

slave wives to their sister’s 

i’be mahunda

fulco.
(4’ omlsister’s son to obtain a v7ife by 

former times Digo men gave
to strengthen their fuho tea mayo.sons

of each of the four icing’ ombe vvlves nov/ living in Lunga-
paid solely by the husband of said.lunga, however, was

Primarily because of financial considerations.wife.

those Digo who do

at least of middle age 

^aeh of the four men in 

Y/ifo was over the age

theroaelVGD obtain wives by Icixig* ombe

and are relatively prosperous. 

Lunga lunga who obtained a 

of 40 at the time of marriage, and

are



v;aB Hoaeratcly v/cctlthi^. Furthermore, each liad previouBly 

coutracteci ii number of murrlagen with Digo women by
kilolumu or ..uimla and soma of these marriages have 

coiitinued to exist side by side with the liing'ombe
f

marriages.

The most common marriage form in Lungalunga, and 

presumably ovor the entire Digo country, is the kuhala. 

or "to carry away" form. 201 or 71 per cent of 283 

marriagoB studied in Lungaiunga, and effected by men now 

living in bega during the periods 1918-1960» were 

of this form.

or "after the manner- of I&lara- form-,—and -78-or—27—per

cent of the ^sample of 283 marriages were of this type. 

The kiislatau form is becoming iiicreasingly popular In

!

Tlie next most common form is the kiislamu

respect to the kuhala form, and 51 PS” cent of the 

marriages effected since i95S, tvere kiislamu. 

raarriagos havo more prestige, are generally more ex-

Kiislamu

pensive to effect, axid are perhaps slightly mors stable 

Icuhala marriages. 34^ of the kuhala marriages 

, ended in divorce; while only 285^ of the kiislam
Digo sometimes convert a 

kiislamu marriage by having an

thiUi the

studied 

marriages ended in divorce. 

kuhala laarriage into a
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Islamic -weddiiii;, 15 or 5"' of the kiialamu marriages

in Lungalungci were conversions of tlUs type.

Both the kuhala and the klislatau forms of marriage
i

create approximately the same complex of rights and:
duties in spouses * uin, and uf fines, but there are some

Both marriages are effected 

Bride wealth is
important difforeaces. 

by the payment of bride wealth, 
called mahunda in the kuhala form, and mahunda ranges

in amount from 40 s’nillings to 200 BbillingG» plus from

The average mahunda is about 120 

This is paid to the father, or 

and be divides It with 

In divorce, mahunda is returned 

often minus the malegi of about 30 to

one to three goats, 

shillings and 1 gon't*
father surrogate, of the bride, 

other bin of the oride. 

to the husband.
■ b

40
Kuhala is initiated by tliaIn BOTie instances, , 

man and his BT/eetheart before his payment 
or less formally

elopnient of a 

of mahunda. 

effected, frequently

Bloperaent is ofte;- more
with the prior Knowledge of the

Sometimes, It is doneclose Icin of both parties.
iuiovjlcdge or approval of anyone. In any

without the



event;, liovjever, the raau ueually Iobcd no tim© in 

pajrln^^ the- first iaGtallmeut of mahupda. and as soon

os he does tliis and niahnnda is accepted, a valid marriage

Then ths man may legally

i

is coi:isiacred to h^ve begun.

refer to hie partner aa his inhaaa. or "vjife," and she 

may refer to him as ralume or '’husband''.

Kuhala is aoaetiracs effected by the payment of 

at least an installment of mahunda before the "carrying

Hero, marriage can be said to 

coranence vdth the actual "carrying off."

off" of ths bride.

mahunda is paid either allIn quite a fev? cases,
by instalmenta within a period of a fewat once or

!
In other cases, full payment may take years, 

the parties to the marriage, and there 

It is ordinarily true, however, that 
at leaat three quarters of

two of the outset of

months.[
i

It depends upon 

is no set rule, 

if a husband does not pay

i

the bride wealth within a year or 
the marriage, his wife’s kin may terminate the marriage,

husband and the wife until thsor at least separate the 

husband pays what he owes, 

shatne” , it is said, 

or miserly, or so

vrt.ll feel "greatA woman

if her husbhM is either so poor,

in her that be does notdisinterested
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pai' Vihali v/uu yromioed.

Bi’iGe wcaith in the kiislama form of marriage

IG more corapleii a matter thoix is the case for ths

Brido wealth for kilsj-sanu is customarilykuixala type.

paid In full by iustulraoato befora the marriage, 

soon as the first instalment ia paid, the man and his 

wife-to-be are officially enj-agedp (kuchoraba). and

According to the MgOp

AS

they call each otlier muchomba. 

aarriage is finally effected by the full payment and

Bcoeptancs of all the bridewealth and by the Islamio

i’he terras mlume and rakaza may then 

However p tlis marriage is not actually eon- 

sidsrec legal according to Islamic law until it is

wedding ceremony.

be used*

registered in the Register of Islamic Marriages and 

in ths government offices at KwalCyi Gazi,
At times, the Q.adi anq/or the 

on tour with a Register of Islamic

order to induce Digo to register 

Mont Digo do

Divorce

Vanga, and 'lombasa, 

or the Llvfall come

'jarriage and Divorce inf

their kiialamu raarriogsa and divorces, 
reeintor sooitor or later, in spite of ths small fee

they, especially the men. find it
this eutoils, because 

atageous to have this proof of legal marriage*uova
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TUa nanja ior the Iclislatnu briQe wealth is

fcheoi'etlculli' not termeO riiahunda ^ but in practice

loaiiy l>igo term it mahunda as a convealent way of

Ideally, the Islamicroferrihs to its three divisions# 

bride wealth should consist only of aiabari (adapted

by way of the Bwahili language from the Arab term, 

mo liar« or "dowry" [, and it should not be bride vealth 

la the normal Digo sense, but it should infitead be 

the amount paid to the bride, not to the bride’s family# 

In divorce, niahari supposedly should not be reclaimed 

by the husband, and, indeed, if any portion of it was 

not paid to the wife, this should be given to her

the formal divorce is made legal and binding.before
This is the ideal Islamic form, which some Digo lilte

la actuality, howto pretend prevails in Digo land.
continue to practise the icuhela iaahundaever, Digo 

system under a new set of names. namely maharl« kllemba,,

and mkaja.
of the total bride wealth 

of lelainicj Carriage and 

not legal, according to the

uahurl is that portion 

which is listed in the Register 

The marriage isDivorce,



goverjUBont and tna uonya vei’Bion of Islamic Law, unless

although they always listthis amount ia lioted.

mahari. Digo pi’cctiealiy aever give it to the bride, 

but instead they give it to the bride's father, just

The bride's father isas they give him feahunda.
Bupoosed to, aaa oftea doss, ua© this mahari, or some

of it, to pay for the wedding feast and to buy the bride
uahari isoutfit of cooking utensils and a bed.an

/»t the time 

Islamic official, such
usually listed as 100 -> 200 shillings.

of assri’iage registration, an

the registry clerk, or the gaol oras
if she personally received the mahari. If

not couaidered legal untii
the bride 

aho says no, the marriage is
Practically no Digo womanthe amount is paid to her, 

will admit that she did not get mahari* and if one is

admit this, she is usuallyunprincipled enough to
traitor to her family, her new husband. 

Such action ahamss
regarded ns a 

and
the Digo iu the presence 

could ijc much v/orse.
K-ilemba., meaning "turban”, is a

r?

indeed, the Digo community.
of the nraijs, and nothing

Swahili tars, and
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it io th3 uSilch o shotild obtain to coinpensate

hirn for vmri: ii- rooring the child, 

thio for himriolfj but. he utuiullj,^ divideo thlo atnouat 

vJith his o'ih. p'ltrilineal auc r.iatriliiMjnl Kin, primcrily

'i'iiHj' in turn, should, and 

customarily do, use this amount to help the father pay 

for tne i7cddinc feast.

He may keep

his brothorn ond sisters.

Kllemba raiiyeB in amount from 

30 shilliiiGs to 80 shillines, end everei^eB 60 sliillings, 

iiiaa.ia is a ov^i.hlli «ord meaning the binding cloth 

about their v/aiot after childbirth in order
In bride wealth term-

womoa wrap

to maintoin a sleutier figure* 

inology, it is the sum of money which a mother obtains 

for Ivor work in bearing and rearing the child.
close raatriliaeal brothera 

If some of her patrilinsallyrelated

She

should divide it with h.r

and Bisters,
especially friendly and helpful to her.

Her kin
siblings ere 

she may also give them a portion of mkagE.
should and uaually do use this towho receive Icilemba

•of the wedding ceremony 

is about equal in amount to
liBlp her pay various expenses 

Lika naauc the reast.

kilernba.
a father takes thefew and unusual cases.lii soma
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entire briue v/enluh^ tliit in, aiaharl, kilemba and mlea .1a „ 

as a lumy surn aad doei- not diviue it. 

will ue diacuGued in w.orb d6^aii5 below, 

few iiiEtanceo tbe dauehiisr ueiija.iGb thati inahari be given 

to li.r, ur-aally, an indicated above, to tbe horror of

I’liis iTiatter

also, in a

Three examples will help bo clarify thiseveryone, 

behaviour by o daughter:

5inti liwalimu Masudi. 

daughter of y.walimg Masudi was married to
1.

She
P.bdullah doleroani iigare by kiislamu for about 300

stated to be maharl at the 

conduoted by Ahmadi Kombo, 

iiwalimu Masudl

shillingup of which 200 was 

time of the iaarriag- ceremony,
local Lungalunga agent of the i^gdl,.

of the 300 shillings for wedding
the

and liia bin used some
lAv/alimu gave none of the mobar1 to bisesponscs, 

daughter, and bought her only 

He used 150

a very few items for her 

shllliajs of the maha_rl to redeem 

coconut palm orchard.
outfit.

from mortgage a
to Lungalunga tothe ijadi and the Filudlr camenhsn

they do about twice a year,
\7ent to sign the Register,

ie„er marriages, as 

: rnalima’s daughter
ra

and her husband



.’h- ;:,a jlr.ui >v>.'alimii if r,te [iud suceivoG her
;:}ufi:i‘-i, .,nc ti- ts'.u ajaEsnoiiu viaG oiojnay of evai'^Oiia j, 

iivair--.ijl-j ’..^:lUiU.tiia Muflig« ahcj aoiu JiO. lii his

c!ofc;:i;;;-j, ■.r/ali.n nuiO;:lj ropliesl that he hae tahea tfee 

latihas'i aal^^ ia ordex'’ to i'eGue.i his archas’ei ao that ho

MCht Giva it to tils cauuhter a.; r. wedding Siiii* for- hea? 

to are Sir sovorel g'sars. 

befoi’o '..'itaoEOC'O thst ha would either aigu the orchard 

over to hie dauGhter-, or gi’/e her 200 ohiliiagG as sooa

hwaliUau lievar had the

The .'luOir made hwelimu swear

as he sold tlio caeouutce

slightest iuteatioa ad givieg his daughter the oocoaut 

oroharda -ovc ^ tor her teaxporarj' uaoj arid he th-orefors 

elected to give hor the laouoi/.

uv'aliiua ouid his doashtcr the 2o;; sMlliriga hs
It wasinstatoo-nta arid iii the oreaeuce of vritao;;se3. 

raoda clear tu bi.-ti ;.rvVuliMU that her action in this astter

was repiohOi^sible tiui liaaiileted not o^sly her close
;;he was told thattut also all tliC iJigo of Langalungu* 

r,he v/ouivi have to cave tiiC; aonci' ond not spead itn for

Uz father uouit not nov? he respoiiSiMe for returning
If she vranted the right toher iji’lcc v/culsh in divorce*



obtain the inuhiigi r.lia t-’oultJ liave to occopt the duty

i.Uvbi ib’.valimu apologioed to her Xatlier 

and gave hin Inn Qhilltnt:^ ol' the 2(j j , lieepine the rest

clothiup; and coohiXig pots.

to repay it.

'i'heyto purchaBo a be;: 
mane, peace with each other in thin tnemnsr, liaBaony was 

restored, and liwelimu asBuraec the duty to repay bride

wea3.tii.
Diati aulchari ntburaani. 

biati Iiulch>ari was married in about 1958j her 

i.ichiriboto, porauaded her to demand her fna.ljgjgl*

2.

Eiother,
It IS said that .ichiriboto aid thia bscauae she is on

bad termc with her husband, .-iuichari nthumani, the father 

uiid also because ilichiriboto’s mother 

nichlriboto hiie no matrilineal icin to 

bhe vriBhed to obtain as

of blnti Buhhari, 

was a slave, a£ul 

lool: after her iiiteresta.
Ill her hands sud her daughter's 

.she divorced Iroin Bulthari
It is said that

much of the bride v/ealtb 

bands as posaib.le so that ij-
finaucial security.she would liave some 

she also fer.rea that Bukhari would culy squander the
it in the event

difficult
■aahari and would not be willing to repay

daughter's divoice, thereby making it more
undesirable husband.

of nci’

far Iv.-r clnuahtcr to leave an
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aluti iul-hari tetjaaUod this maharl, 300 shillings

in iiiiiosntf before the r.isrriagc actually took place, 

faih r gave it to her with mt ^nuch trouble, or so her 

father claims, Qud she ueea 100 shillings of it for

She gave

Her

clothes Quc other items for her outfit.

100 shillings of it to iiichiriboto, who used it to 

purchasQ a mortgage on about 50 coconut palms, a very

The remaining 100 shillinge she gavegood investment, 

to her father, Buhhtari in order to keep his friendship 

and to oblige him to help her in divorce and other

matters.
3inti Abdullah Luutau.3.

Binti Abdullah Luutsu was married in about 1952

tliat mahari be given to her because she didand demanded
trust her marriage guardian and father surrogate,

Her father, Abdullah
not
Bukhari bin Abdullah Luutsu.

, was mentally ill, and her eldest full brother.Luutsu
liukhari Abdullah, had succeeded to his rights and

else, that BukhariShe loaew, as did everyone 

would not help her in divorce, 

possible to escape

duties.
but would do everything

Farther-returning the bride wealth.
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moi'e, Uu..h:jri uid uot give her anjf items for her new 

householdp aad did not even contributs Bufficleiitly

This angered and humiliatedto her wedding feast.

her uud her lidw husband and his kin.

aupportsd by public opinioup in thin caasp she 

went to Vangc! and complained to the uudir that she had 

not received her mahari of 200 shillings. The audlr

ordered Bukhari to pay her ipahari. but he refused to do 

BO* clairairjg that he had spent all of it. 

sent to jail and released o.'ily when his two younger 

brothers borrowed in Bukhari’s name the 200 ahiliiugs 

Indian merchant in Lungalunga and paid this to
Binti

He was then

from an

their sister in the presence of the o.adir.
50 shillings of her mahari to her mother* 

She has remained married to the
Abdullah gave 

and kept the rest, 

same husband 

help her if she is divorced. 

There are

and it is impossible to kriow who will

certain important points about the
kiislamu marriage which should 

Kuricfaa ("to leave") is
divorce of a kuhala and a 

be mentioned at this point, 

the name
("to divorce according to

KutalgMfor tlie divorce of a kufaala marriage..
Islamic Law") is the name for



the divorce or' c iviislamu niarriagej aad it is derived, 

iTroia i-iic Lwahili word, k.utalB’ii.a, vvlrich, ia turn, is

Divorces aredorivod irou the /.rooic v.'ord talaq*

i'l'ociuant iu both typos of marriatiS, aud, as noted above, 

34 ' of the kuhala marriages lu aega euded in divorce, 

aud 26.' of the hiialamu raarriuges ended in divorce. In

Doth tj’psB of marriage, divorce is usually predicated 

upon the BSEuaiption that a husband and a wife v;ho quarrel 

with each other a great deal draw their hin into the
Ill a Digo community, ego’s affines are often

It is better to
quarrel.
also his kin, ahc/or his frieadB. 
divorce than to attempt to maintain a marriage full of 

v/hich eventually spreads to icia, affines, andconflict

friends.
should demand the return 

Scuhala marriage only when 

i'io Digo,

iiigo say thiit a good man 

of mahunda in the divorce of a
ho has received ao children from the marriage.

'i’Ue most that Digo will

this is given grudgingly.
hov/QVsr, adhere to this ideal, 

forfeit is aalehi, and even 

Digo are even more 

■zood Digo duBlim has a moral and

emphatic in declaring that a
religious obligation not
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to claim the returu of Driae wealth, iu the divorce of 

a v.ife r.iiirricrl b.y lei is lama. even if the marriage pro-

However, in Z'J out of 22 cases 

of leiislan-g marriage stufiisd, the huabanci actually 

OemaKaad the entire amount of the bride ’wealthy minus

cluced iio children.

only malezl. ’where it 'was appropriate.
such dcrnaiitis for bride \7calth areIu rare coses,

met without much of a struggle, usually because the 

divorced Y'oaian’s hiu wish to assure the most harmonious
was at fault insettlemant aneV'or bacauae the woraau 

causing the divoroe. Apparently oirly in five of the
the husband given the amounttweiity cases of kutalalca. was

In most instances, especially if the 

amount and if much of it was used
ho requested, 

bride wealth was a large
tire wedding festivities, and to pay for theto financo 

■wife’s

major reduotiou on

tlu'eaten to take the

kin will demand ahousehold outfiG, the v.-ifs's

tlie amount to be returned. They

matter before the iiudir and

mahari should be returned
moy
the ' arli on the basis that no 

mhe husband
maintainiixg that matori never

will then usually counter this
in divorce.

went to his vdfa,
threat by

often after muchFinally,to her father.but rather
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cliscuf.:,io.^. i. ea,ii>jroiriise is OL’cli:iai'ily eff-.icted v/hereby, 

ill auuiuio'i tci iiialeal« auyvjhere froTi lo to oO" sill be 

cenoetcc troEi the brine r;ealth which is rstur-aed.

li' a wiie’a hin are uausually unyieihliis in this 

matter ol returajiia a rocisonahle ijcrcentage of the bride

wealth, s husbaah has a raooas of briiioi..(’; them to teKns. 

Just as Islam gives a wifs'r, kin a reaaor. not found in 

payua marriosGG to v/ithholfi bride v/ealth, eo does it 

give a husbnaci n weapon against his wife and her Ictn 

which is not pos. e.osed by hiai in a kubala marriage.

In Kuhnla marriagej divorce is effected by the separation 

liueband and the return of bride wealth. 3utof wife ajid
even if their bride v.calth is not rcturaod, Digo women

In klialamg.

Isgaliaed by the husband’s
legal inpcdl'.nent to being renarriod.find -lO

on the contrary, divorce must be
of Islam -iarriage and hivorce,

will wish this to be signed 

remarriage will

aiguiiig of the negistor
and their parentsiont

iG not aigiied; the wife’sbecause if it 

bo prevented by ter 

hungniuuga girls who are 

huGoaufs will so to ::ombaoa or ^i^anga

Somedeserted husband and hia kin.

Gsnied legal divorce by thfeir
and live as prostitutes



or an the liiiotroases of aeu in these cities. However,
the great majority of Lungalungu women do not wish to

do thia, but much prefer obtatuing an official divorce 

so that they may bo married again and remain in Lunga- 

lun^.o.

This weapon in the hands of a husband can be used 

by him to force his rdfe’s Jain to return to him a reason-

It can also be used byable amount of bride wealth.

him to make his marriage somewhat more stable than is a

Kis wife will not be able to desertkuhala marriage.

him quite so readily because she knows that divorce
Unfortunately, someis not as easy for her to secure.

Digo are tempted to use this v/eapon to force their wives

This technique 

There

to pay more for divorce than bride viealth, 

is called kuuza talaga. or "to buy a divorce."

only two examples of kauza talaqa,. in Sega, and in

asserted by the husband that his sole
are

one of these it is
to force bis wife to stay with him. 

bin ivasira Cbteira case v/ill help to
objective is

The Juma
of the major points about divorce;

bin Rasim Cliisira married
Illustrate some

In early 1959, Juma
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j thi clouoli&'-i? of Juraa ;,'iwaiiyevu for a bride

vioalth of ;.5v) - ohiliiago, of v/hich 300 v/ee lietiad as 

inahQgl a luO oG ml'»a.io« and 100 as ktlemba» 

divided the inouey among his kin, primarily rdth the 

kinsffiQJi he likea best, Buiiherl iiv7aiiyevu, his mv/erieha 

About loo BhillingG of this bride

Mwaxiyevu also

uwanyovu

baoa iavioaea.

\7ealtih was used for the weddiog feoat.

UDcd another lOO Dhilliugs to puroliase a bed, clothoa
In a ddltion to the brideand utemilo for Iris daughter*

V7ealth which they paid, r.ssin Obisira and ilia brothers 

contributed Goas 40 nhillingB worth of rice and maize 

and a smajl goat, worth about 20 shillings to the

feast*
•iv7anyevu*a daughtor did not like Jutna stosiin, and

It appears that about
About three- 

laat for a reasonable 

the rest oafl wit lain a few mouths,
Faturns ran away 

Her

was forced into this marriage.

15'' of all marriages are forced, marriages, 

guertors of such forced marriag-s 

Ictigth of time but

asim and Fatuma* 

returning to hor father and taotber.
nc did that of Juraa

from -Juay,
par^ntG than coerced her into going back to Juma by

the money to repay thethat they did not havooloiuizig



tride ViCiltli, ekc- thr.t they would have to sell some 

of her n^^otl'.cr's tc raise the "bride v/ealth money*

Fotumn rci.rir.cd with Juna only six additional days.

Once more she was talked 

But this time, before she
anci then left him again.

into goir^' hack to J^ma. 

left her pat'cnt’s mudgi. Kasim Chisira sent his close

related brother, Huhammad bln Abdullahmatrilineolly

his agent to discuss matters with Patuma

sincerely wished to return or if
Pong'we, as

and ascertain if siic
being forced to do so by her greedy parents.she was

t'uhamraad that she greatly disliked Juma.Patuma told
Kasim Chisira and his kin, therefore, agreed that it

trouble if she rejoined 5’time,
would only lead to more

decided to effect divorce.said it was
all of the bride 

his daughter was 

nothing hut trouble.

Mwanyevu was told to repay

which he had received, because 

at fault and she had given Juma
wealth

idiscussion and bickering, 

fullbhrother
weeks of intermittent

brothers and Omari Kama,
During

the two liwanyevu
of Fatuma’s mother, steadfastly 
than 300 shillings, while Kasim and his 

Kot only would Jume -

refused to rep#y mve
brothers demanded

bin Ifesim Chisira
500 shillings.



not sign the divorce register* but Kasim Oiisira refused 

to retTim Patuma’s bed and utensils until the 500

shillings was repaid.

A number of other Digo entered the picture to 

attempt to convince the two parties that such quarrelling 

unseemly contrary to Islam* and dangerous to community 

An important mediator was Juma Hamisi* 

of Kasim Chisira's father, and.

was

and kin harmony.

the mwenehu baba mv/enga

simultaneously, the close classificatory mstrilineally

Juma Hamisi is alsorelated brother of Kasim's mother, 

a friend and affine of Omari Kama, and terms Omari mwSBa 

of Juma's two wives is a distant, classi~
i

because one
matrilineally related, sister of Omari's

friend and distant
ficatory.

Similarly, Omari is a 

relative of Kasim Chisira.

mother.

Omari's wife is a full 

Chisira, the full brother of 

and Salim to term each other
sister of the wife of Salim 

This causes OmariKasim.
ae ■^navumha ("aon of one honoe”), n^eenlnE that each ton

By extension, Kasim is alsomarried into one nyuyifea* 

the m-wanvurnba of Omari, 

for close association if no
Hamisi and others

relationship is a basisSuch a

closer bond exists.

argued that if both parties
Juma
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to the conflict difi not come to an acceptable agree

ment p Kasim and Omari and Salim and Omari mi^t cease

Furthermore, the wife of Omari might 

begin to quarrel with the wife of Salim if each took 

her husband’s part in the trouble, or, if both sisters 

took the part of the husband of only one sister, the 

marriage of the other might Itself end in divorce. 

Similarly, Juma Hamisi's marriage to the classificatory 

of Omari Kama might be endangered by the conflict 

the payment of bride wealth.

Hamisi told Kasim that Kasim's action in

to he friends.

!

mavo

over

Juma

demanding so much was definitely contrary to the pre

cepts of Islam, and that it gave all the Chinarama a

Omari Kama persuaded Hwasayevu to pay as much 

and Juma Hamisi prevailed upon Kasim
bad name, 

as UOO shillings, 

to accept this.

200 shillings and promised to pay

Mwanyevu paid a first instalment of 

the balance within a

few vweeks.
aspects of and points of difference

worthy of consideration: 

the only non-slave 

in about 1920, and

i . A few more 

Kuhala and kilslamu arebetween

In former days, kuhala was

1 Hi Ptnu beganmarriage form known.



it was not until about 1945 that it began to be

Before about 1940» or 1945» fcuhala was
A kuhala marriage

popular,

more elaborate than it is now,

effected only after the groom and his bride went 

through a somewhat trying period of initiation and ritual. 

After being token from her father's house, a girl had 

to spend four days with her husband in one room of her 

husband's hut, during which they could not emerge, and

v/ns

;

during which they were fed only water and a few greens.

ritually introduced to her husband's 

and to their respective kin.

hoe to symbolize her future

Then the girl was 

mother and father, Her

husband's father gave her a
his agricultural assistant, and he stuffed

!

duties as 

his mouth with maize meal to show her that he ejected

This kuhala weddingfood for him.

considerable feasting, dancing.
her to help prepare 

ceremony, also included 

and the singing of obscene songs, 

bride received from her father a

Furthermore, the 

dowry of clothes, gourds 

outfit of householdand pots, much like the bride's

the kilslamu marriage.eguipment in
is stripped of 

essentials of a legal marriage <

nowadays a kuhala marriage

everything but the bare



The ritual, reacting, dancing, and giving of dowries

If a girl is officiallyare pretty well gone, 

received hy her husband’s parents, the reception con

sists of nothing more than these parents saying:

"Welcome, and do not fear us, but regard us as your

The former emphasis on a bride’s

The custom of
mother and father." 

period of apprenticeship is nov/ gone, 
seclusion for four days on v/ater and greens is definitely

ended, at v/hich young Digo breathe a sigh of relief.
that fortimately Islam prohibits such a barbaricThey say

custom.

In contrast to the current kuhala wedding, the 

hiislamu wedding is very elaborate, and is marked by

The food for the

"civilised"

i

feasting, dancing and singing.

kiislamu wedding feast is prepared in a

dancing is usually a very sedateIslamic manner, the
and the singing is no 

of the singing consists of
version of the old pagan form, 

Mostlonger obscene.

Koranic chants, performed by young students of the Koran 

of adult men at 

very purposeful 

i dance in

Interestingly enough, a group 

kiislamu weddings make a

to sing obscene songs ana

schools.

almost all large

dramatic attempt
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The Kopanlc students, led by theirthe olu fashion.

v/allEnn, then chant Koranic verses even lotider than 

before, and noisily beat on their tambourines and 

drums to drown out the singers of obscenity, 

of the bride and/or the groom customarily then try to 

chase away 

and often stage an 

with these performers.

The kin

the performers of the pagan song and dance, 

artificial but realistic quarrel 

Eventually, Islam always 

, Everyone is muchtriumphs at k 
amused by the entire incident, the power of Islam is

slai

welcome glimpse of the old custommade manifest, but a

is permitted.
the bride is presentedFollowing the wedding,

mother and father, and the closeto her husband’s
These individuals

kin of each of these parents, 

given the new bride gifts 

to symbolize her apprenticeship

female
to welcome her, hut not

often
Theto her affines.

relatively undisturbed 

well-fed
bride and groom may spend some

the y/edding, but they aredays together after 

and may emerge more or less at \yill. 

Tmhala marriage

If it is

is often regarded 

successful, the husband
Nowadays, a

trial marriage.as a



consult v/itli his v/ife and her icin about transrerring
Such a transfer

may

the marriage to the kiislamu form, 

usually requires additional bride wealth to cover the

costs of the Islamic ritual and feasting, or to com

pensate the \7oman's father and matrilineal kin for the 

greater ri^ts her husband obtains in her and her chil- 

Both 0 woman and her kin feel that they

of independence if she is married 

As mentioned, it is more diffi- 

divorce. of a kllslanni 

restricted in their efforts 

which they deem tmdesirable if 

kiislamu rather than a Imhala. A

such restriction, and may

dren by him. 

lose a certain measxire 

by the kiislamu form, 

cult for a woman to secure a

i

Her kin also aremarriage, 

to break up a marriage 

this marriage is

husband, however, suffers no 

easily divorce his wife married by kiialamu.
legal authorityalso obtains somewhat moreA man

, children if he marries their mother by kiislamu
over his

For one, Digo 

and claim that 

not be taken from 

for these children, 

not recognize the

marries her only by kjdiala.

Fumbwe hwadodo did.
than if he

able to do just asare
kiislamu marriages maytheir children by

they have not paid malezl. 

state that Islam does
them even if 

They are able to
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rieht or u child’s matrilineal kin to demand malezl, 

but incteac! affirms that a father's rights and duties 

in his children are uncontested and supreraee 

man, therefore, may threaten with court action the 

mother's brother of his child by kilslamu marriage if 

this mother's brother tries to exert undue influence

This

A Dlgo

to gain undue rights in this child, 

threat helps a father bring a mother's brother to terms 

and to establish an agreeable compromise solution.

An Islamic marriage is not entirely to the

For one, it

over or

detriment of a wife and her kin, hov/ever.
children by this marriage to obtaintends to assist her 

at least a share of the property of their father and/or
j

aid from the matrilineal heirsto obtain satisfactory

Her children often use some of the 

aid which they obtain 

and her matrilineal kin*

of their father, 

property which they inherit or 

to help herin this manner.
Before about 1935, eny Digo whose father pro

in the government courts

inherit Ms father’s property.

firm in most 

did take the

feased Islam could demand 

that he had a ri^t to 

However, the matrilineal rule remained so

Digo of Digo District
that only a fewareas
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lost theirmatter to the courts, and of these, as many

It was held that merely a verbalcases as won them.

of Islamic faith did not entitle a man to

As a result
profession

i change customary rules of inheritance, 

of government decisions and the opinions of higo elders, 

during the period 1935-1948 the only way in wliich a Digo

theoretical "right" to inherit

Only

could give his children a 

from his v/as to marry 

by such a marriage could a man 

enou^ of a Huslim

their mother by kilslama*

shov/ that he was truly
f

to warrant partilineal inheritance

for his children.

Contrary to ideal Islamic law, Digo feel that 

V1 Islamu whether they were 

I the inception of this
children are products of a 

conceived or born prior to 

after it.
i'

even marry hisThus, a man may
death bed, and all of her

marriage, or
Tn-ihnla Wife by kiislamu on his

to beautomatically considered
children by him are

kiislamu marriage.children of a
effected 

because Digo
^ ai ntmi marriages were

Relatively few
1948, probably partly

atrilineal rule, and
in Limgalunga before

want to contest the mdid not
wife's matri-If ainheritance.conflict overincrease
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f lineal kin .;ere pleased nt the proapeet of her children 

inheriting from her husband, her husband’s raatrilineal

An avei’age man also was alsokin v;ere displeased, 

suspicious of his childrens’ intentions, and feared 

that if his children inherited, they would neglect his

matrilineal kin and help only their own matrilineal kin.

in those instances of Islamic marriage, children 

found that they were usually unable to secure inheritance 

took the matter to the geyemment courts.

then regarded by the matri- 

not deserving of aid. In

Evens ■

unless they
■r,

If they did this, they \7ere

lineal kin of their fathers as
in Ltmgalunga before 1948 did children

1.
only one case 

inherit specifically because of the marriage by k^laga; ,

■in this case the childrenof their parents, and even 

were allowed to inherit without trouble only because 

their father felt certain that
the matrilineal kin of 

the children would help these

Vifhat Tri 1 slamu marriage form

raatrilineal kin.

did do prior to 1943 

marriage had atlie children of such ato assure that 

right to expect that the 

would give them 

threaten the

was
matrilineal kin of their father 

They couldfinancial and other aid.
their father with court

matrilineal heirs of
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action to f.ecx-.rc p' trilineal inheritance if they were

Often they manDged to secure anot properly treated, 

small share of the inheritance as a result.

Is^iislaiDU marriage form also gave Digo 

married to enehu mwsns roa a chance to blur the mv/ana ina

linlc and to give the children of mvfana ma wives a greater 

inherit than that which the mwana ma affiliation 

That is, children of mwana ma parents 

ri^t to inherit their father's 

also their mother's 

few close matrllineal kin 

contest this right, on the grounds 

the descendants of slaves.

ri^it to

alone gave them.

had, in any case, a 

property since their father was
!

classificatory brother, but a 

of their father might

that these children were
also the products of a klislainu

they had this as the basis 

patrilineal kin who wished to

If these children were 

marriage, they could say that 

for inheritance, and their
of slavery would agree.erase the memory 

In any

Digo could escape 

In regard to 

their right to property 

marriage of their parents rather

inheritance or not.event, corxfllct over 

the necessity of admitting slave descent 

claiming only that 

result of the

inlieritance matters by

was a
than because their
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It ia not unusual.parants .vere enahu mwana

therefore, that most of the pre-19U8 Icilalamu marriages

Chuo hln Bukliori, for example.■>7ere of enehu m»vana ma.

married his mivenehu mv/ana ma. I'atuma, first hy

and the:^, after all children were horn, he converted the

These childreii inherited frommarriage to kllalamu# 

him on the basis of his mv/ana ^ relation to their

of the Islamic marriage, hut theymother and bocauso 

customarily only cite the marriage form as the reasont

for this inheritance.
By I9U8, Digo sentiments had shifted to the 

digo wished to see their children

i

i
extent that many

Thequarter of their property.

African District Council 

i opposed the idea that 

marriages could inlierit.

Muslims, and that Mungu 

to he equal, vvhether

They cited

married several wives, 

the result that 

This, they declared.

inherit at least a

discussed in thematter was
Many councillors 

only children of klislamu

in Kwale.

They claimed that all Digo are 

all children of Muslimsregards 

their parents 

example

hut only one or two hy

children felt cheated.

married hy kiiMSJaa
after example of men who

kilslamu, with
was

the
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unjust uad lod to co.iflict batneen DlblirkQB. 

since inheritance accordliiij to Islam v/ae more fact than 

fiction, the arguments of these councillors were merely 

excuses to support their claim that a law should be passed 

to enable all Digo children to inherit, irrespective of

•The only result of this meeting 

was that about os many councillors voted for general

Actually,

the metliod of marriage.

patrilineal inheritance, as voted against it, and each 

location was told to establish its own bye-law in regard 

There was no establishment of one lawto inheritance, 

of inheritance for the entire District.

In 1948, Lungalunga was governed by a chief who 

general patrilineal inheritance to be established, 

of influential elders also supported this type 

Consequently, in mid-1948, Lungalunga

wanted

A numbert
of inheritance,

locational bye-law to the effect that children 

the property which their father bad him- 

not their father had married 

Almost immediately, Digo 

from the matrilineal heirs

passed a 

should inherit 

self created, wheth .r or 

their mother by kllslamu.

cluimed, and often received
of their dead fathers, the coconut palms which their

matrilineal heirs hadhad planted and v;hich thesefathers
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inheritoa. ■ogLi uloiie, eix .nou Qud five v/ocien 

obtaiiiocl nucii oi’opertj? v/ith.lii a few woei.G of the

paBt'.iuii uf the local hj?e~l&w. 'filere is, however, 

hot avery- 

•j?he case of hudao //.bwagizo

coiisiaeroDle coiiflict in iiiheritauco.

one accepted the bye'-law. 

illtjstratos thie conflict:

hudao’s parcuts were not murried by hilslamu. 

His fetber and father’s full brother had plauted a

large or-ea iu coconut palras, and this property was in

herited in about 19^7 by cbee* the son of Budao's
Shee refused to abide by thefather’s full sister.

bye-law, and Budzo took the matter to the Vanga African 

Budao won the case, and inherited the
The coconut

Court in 19^9*
coconut palms which his father had planned. 

paliTiB whieii hla father’s full brother, Bufari, had 

planted were given to the sous of safari, 

paid the oostn of this court case 

de;3anded the right to use

Budzo, however.

and has, himself.

all of the coconut palms of

He claimsboth his father and his father’s brother.
of the eldor brother, andthat he is the oldest son 

ahould, therefore, assume
and his father’s brother

the rights and duties of bis 

and be the head of the
father



£i;roup 01 uhe chilorci. of his father and hie father's

: uuKo liad caTitjlotoly igtiored the welfare of 

his father's uatrilineal heirs,

What raahc-K this case so ixiterestinc is that in

brottror.

lS48j this aorae jiuc’so had tvoa on inheritance case

in which Budzo 

bhee, hudao’e

against hhee, his father’s sister’s son, 

used laatrilinenl gri:M3ipleB to defeat 

mother’s nother’s brother died in about 1940, and left

This woman ransehiud B wife whom hudso inherited.
i

to Sanganj’ika before Budzo could take her as a 

married to a man iu Tanga, 

wetatb for her to BudEo's father.

av.’ey

wife, and she was 

paid tlie bride

This man

Although

obtain this bride wealth, blB

that DudEO should
it wae Badso's right to

did not give it to him, statingfather 

net be sc 

BudEO

frican court to demand

that he had a right to 

his father's heir.

father had not given him 

a. hlc fcthol'E teir. toS tha duty to 80 »o.

aid not get this .

In 1948,disrespectful as to ask for it.

took his father’s sister’s son, Shee, to the Vanga 

that matrilineal principles were

obtain this bride wealth 

court decided that sines
such

Thefrem
this bride wealth, shee, 

Shee paid
.‘udso's

amount returned to
gheohowever,this.



him v.hou ; uuso toou over the coconut palrao of his

father.
There are siaiilar cases in Lungalunga also in

which Blgo ixilieritecl both under ole matrilineal and
There io, in short, warked 

inch iiiheritancG case had to be
new patrilineal principles.

legnl uncertainty, 
decided on its own nieritsj the bye-la\7 supports, but

not necessarily enforce, patrilineal inheritance.doss

Furthermore, while kilslamu marriage often helps a Dlgo 

to claim the property of his father, it is not crucial

AS a result, the matrilineal kin ofto such a claim,
have no cause to oppose 

Such a marriage does not

his marriage by kiislamu. 

noticeably prejudice their best
a man

i-

interests.
far more prestige than 

elaborate and costly,
Kiialama marriages carry

They are more 

sign of correct, "civilized,"
interesting to note that at

kuteXa marriages, 

and are considered a
It isIslamic behaviour.

weddings those men and women 

kiislamu form sit apart from

who were married
Islamic

those married only 

first to get served 

those married by

by the
the kubala form, and they are the

designed to make
ay

This seemsKith food.
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iivc-u if niGn dokuhala feal theii’ inferior stiatuo.

not High to go to the expoane of liuvlag an Islamic 

raarriago, v/omea ao\v oftaa feel that such a marriage ia
■.Voraeri whonecesi.ary to their heshima. or prestige.

married by icilslamu often ridicule those who have

;,lany women married, by

i were

only had the kuhala marriage. 

kuhala, therefore, prevail upoii their husbands to con

vert their marriage to the Islamic type, and many women

being married for the first time demand an Islamic

The desire for prestige ismarriage from the outset, 

also important in motivating their kin and their bus-

In short, the

t.

>
bands to consent to such a marriage.

becoming increasingly fashionable, andkiislamu form is
usually outweighs the dislike of giving a man 

his wife and his efiildren.

follow will be ooncernsd with a 

kuhala and kiislamu marriage and

this now

extra rights over

The section to

further elaboration of
and with the righ-.a, dutiee and relationshipsdivorce, 

which are established by and involved in such marriages 

of marriage andSince these two formsoud divoicos.
no similar, they will be treated as

otherwise indicated.

a
their eff ; cts are

following discussion, unlessunit in the



The KAnp' orahe form und Ite effects v/lll not be included

In this diEcussion*

B. The Relation of Kin to J/srriage«

A basic attitude or conBideration about marriage 

is that no one individual or group of kin should effect

An individual male bigo maya marriage unilaterally, 

initiate marriage activities by running off with a girl»

or by getting her with child, or merely by obtaining her

However, the actual marriage.consent to a marriage, 
effected by the payment of bride wealth, must be agreed

kuchetunl and kuluroeni. kin of both theto by the close
and it m.urt be arranged by a group

his marriage representatives,

her marriage

man and the woman, 

of the man* s. kin acting, as
group of the woman's kin, acting asand hy a

guardians.
of a man customarily 

a3ad mother's
The marriage representatives

his father, and/or his father's
consist of

matrilineal or patrl-
closest real of classlficatory

and/or his father's sister’s
lineally relatedbrothers,

and/or his real or close
classlficatory brothers.

sons.
least partly by a father 

example, Chisira 

Kasim and Salim

wealth is usually paid atBrice 

and/or the 

paid the bulk of

Forsurrogates of a father.

the bride wealth for
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Chi sir's bee t\iBn tliev 'vera miirried before Chisira

However, after Chisira re-

the bride vTealth

dlao\7Tied hie children#

jected his cliildren, he would not pay 

y/hich Ilassani required to obtain a wife, and it was

KasiiTi who paid most of this amount, with Hassani him-

Years later, v/hen Juma,self contributinc a share.
married to Patuma, thethe second son of Kasim was 

daughter of Juiaa Mvvanyevu, Hassani contributed a major

This was

at the time, and partly
portion of the necessary bride wealth, 

partly because Kasim was poor 
because it helped to emphasise the unity of this group

siblings and the children. 

Huharamnd Ali of Lungalunga paid
of sull

the bride wealth

of his close classificatory

to him throu^ a
required by the two sons

Hamlsi, matrilineally reloted
brother,

Hamisi hadHe did this because

closest kinsman and heir.
mother’s mother.

Muhammad Ali vyas his
common

died and
property from Hamisi,

responsibilities#.
actually inherited any

but he accepted Hamlsi'
with his wife’s family, and

He had not
s

who v/as very poor, 

Hamisi had lived in Msambweni

to stay there. Muhammad Ali, however,
sons planned

requested that they come
his two

with him in Lungalunga
to live
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siiicc he lief; heliieu 1;hera get married, uud they raudily 

They now live iu iAuhuramucl uli's madzi. 

together with hia real sous, and all corabine to form 

au effective reciprocal aid group®

A niothei’’B brother should aloo contribute to

Ideally au awu should pay 

one-third of the total amount of bride wealth, but

aseeutet:.

t. .

bride wealth requiremeuta.
J

actually anoami pay anywhere from nothing to everything.
For instance, Juroa Hamisidepending upon the situation.

the bulic of the bride wealth required by Juraa andpaid
Seifu Abdullah, the sons of his true sister, because their

In somefather, Abdullah Fongv/o, hod rejected them, 
other cases, a mother’s brother pays a great deal of the

the father and his kin have no money.bride wealth because 
Generally speaking, however, ego’s patrilineal kin will

rautriliueal kin to pay everything because 

too closely affiliated to
not wish his
this may cause him to become 

these inatrilineal kin, 

wliile ego’s 

traditional duty to help him obtain a 

obligation to assist him to

and vice versa.

kiilumeni and kuebetuni kin have a
first wife, their

obtain subsequent wives is a
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function only of the extent to v/hich ego aids them, 

i'heir actual desire to help ego pa^- bride wealth re- 

quireiricnta for aubsequent v/ives la also often a 

funotioii of ego's aoilitj? to play the itulumeni against 

Ordinarily, ego will keep all bride 

wealth returned in divorce and himself pay wnot is needed 

for a subsequent v/ife, gettinji only minor aid from others, 

oven in some first marriages, ego will pay the bulk of

the kochctuni.

i
the bride \7ealth for hia wife because he is the sole money

Sgo’s father may tell
;

earner in his close kin group.i
that he v/ould not have had the chance to earn the

accordance with tradition, ho had been forced
ego

money if, in 

to devote his time to helping his mother and father farm.

in his old age desiresIt should also be noted that if ego 

to obtain a wife. his sons or sister’s sons should help

bride wealth and to pay for 

receive such aid in respect

and also

him financially, both to pay

3;go willthe wedding feast, 
to the aid he gave to bis sons 

in respset to their desire to see
for him so tliat they are

i: and sisters sons,
him established with a

not unnecessarily
\7ife to care 

troubled by his daily wants.
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i\ worm.i muy become eiiamourad of a tnou audyg^oo ‘^'O

elouc with himj but aho must let her tin kuov; of this,

i\ group of them 9and thoy must agree to the marriage, 

drawn from the same l;ia categoriee ae a man’s marriage!
1 Q.U They (tealrepreBentativoQ, must act as her guardians, 

with the man's gj~hetv7eena, and it is they who set thefi See

' sci amount of bride v/eelth and who receive it. Primarily, 

it is the right of a father or a father surrogate to;
i

receive a girl’s bride wealth, if te has paid mglesi
should share this bride wealth with other

I,
83 for her. He

the girl, especially with his ovm closeolose kin of
elassifioatory siblings and with the girl’s

'fhiB sharing involves
real and
mother and her mother's brothers, 
them in the marriage and it emphasizes the unity of their

It also assures that these

'33 Ci

respective sibling groups.

Icin will help repay the bride

consideratiou for all Digo.

wealth in divorce, and this
!

is a major 

Digs

wealth which they obtain for 

spend it rapidly, on the 

;ivsa to the bride, and on their ov7a 

of it to obtain a

invest tho brideordirxarily do not save or
Instead,their female kin» 

weddirig feast, on the dowry
‘3 hey TheyimsTiedlate needs,

therasslves or forwife for
ur,c someuay



iVben thea ciali: i.iiiGa.JUj although this is uot eoramon. 

time cD;;iao to repa.y the bride vjoolth because of divorce, 

tliai' v/ill probubl^ not have the liione;^ available.

Digo poasoKB rcud.v capital in axcese of 25 shilliaga.

Few
■ -'-.j j

They maj; rafirtgage thoir coconut trcee to obtain the money 

Usually, hov/evar, the prevail upon the husband'ic-’i
required.
to wait either until they have scraped together sufficient.i, -

funds by Gelling their cash crops, or until the girl
If the divorce is the girl's fault, and it 

left her husband (which is ordimrily said
remarries.

■nyv/i was she who
case), the husband had the right to demand bis

in such cases some husbands 

In some iiistanoes.

to be the 

bride wealth at once, but even

Will wait rather than cause trouble.
a divorce for various reasonsthe kin of the girl forcei.

husband will assuredly claim immediate pay~ 

If the husband chased away
and then the 

'avjrit of his bride wealth, 

his wife, he is obligated toTEit for the bride wealth

husbands still request the
-i. ■

until she remarries, but some
bride wealth without delay.

situation is, Digs find it

under obligation to

return of their

..o matter what the
hove kin who arealways desirable to 

help them repay
very few Dlgo do asbride wealth.the
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Fuinbv/c UVi'auod; tlid j arid iicep I'ur thoinBelveG the eutire 

bride T/ealth v/hioh they obiaia for their daughters.

It will be recalled that Furabwe ilwadodo Icept for his own

use all the bride wealth of 30j shillings paid for his

i’Hitnbwe is goaerally considorod to be very
He is also

daughter.

greedy and to enjoy quarreling with others.

a wealthy man, and possesses many coconut paltas and even

He knows thata few cattle and goats in Duruma country.

his kin will help him in need even if he does not give

of the bride wealth because they frequentlythem a share
and also will desire his property when he 

tliot if Furabwe dies, his koma will be
v/ant his aid

Digo saydies.
very nasty, indeed, to those kiusmeu who did not help

Interest-Itira, especially if they inherit his property,
of the 300 Bbilliogs brideingly enough, Fumbwe used some

wealth to obtain for himself a
extant and four divorced wives, Fumbwe has been

wife from the Duruma tribe.

v;itb four
married more than any

Most Digo divide the bride

other man in Lungalunga.
wealth as duhammad Salim 

married to Mwanevita bintii'.uliaramed salim is
him throe daughters,

auhammad lives in one

has done.
lialima, 'lima aad Marianu, 

mudal with his wife
Ohuo, vdio bore 

a;.a three sous.
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and eons, rr.K; v;luh -tlie full brothers of his wife,
Muhammadnamely _elc!.ia!d, .arr.im auci liuharaniad Chuo.

3alln alY;ayn sliurcs about one half of the bride wealth 

for hie dauj/hters with his wife aud her brothers. As 

is cuntomary, bichuo obtains one-quarter of the total

bride wealth to canpencate her for her pains and trouble
Her brothers alsoin bearing aud rearing the childreu. 

reooive a ohor .: totalliag ous-quarter of the total amount. 

Uuhosmad aalim has a close classlficatory brother.

duhamraaci 3iri, to whom he is related matrilineaily by
tiuhamniact Salim usuallya common mother’s mother, 

gives tluhaianaa 5iri 

marriage go-between

the honour to be the principle

for his children, and he also gives 

one-sighth of the briderealth.iinharomad Siri about
Unlifcc her newly-married sisters, Halima binti

baeii married aud divorced. Inguhamrnad calim has often
listed bin of Muhananad 

her bride wealth, sometimes
share of

of divorce, the aboveeach ease 

r.alira have helped to repay 

contributing even mors 

this bride wealth.

than they received as a
a husband.Halims ia again without

of Chuo refuse to accept any 

should she remarry because
uhanrnoG ciri and the sons 

jf her bride wealthport, ion



they say that nhe will quicKly he clivorcea sna they will 

only have to retur;i the money vTithiu a fevi/ months. 

Therefore, iiuhamraaa tjalim is cautionea to aslc only a

minimal amount of bride wealth for her if she does remarry.
bride wealth in order for her marriage 

that it is undeairable to aak

the minimum amount vffcdob 

said that iluliammad Salim should

\
I' lie must ash for some 

to bo valid, but he laiov?a
than about 3w shillings,for more

It is
next husband that she is hard to live

v;ill cover mslegi. 

also warn Kalitna’s 

with, and that he should tell Halima that If she divorces 

must then repay the brideher fault, sheagain, and it la 

wealth hernelf.
attractive girl who was

Tibu binti Jsrako, a young{■

six husbands in three years.married to and divorced by
jerelco toldviornins from her father.received such a

Tibu for only 30
her last husband that he could marry

that this would give him rights to 

warned libu that if she
shilli‘'-iSe» stating

children by Tibu. 

left this noY/

ahillinss unless

jereko 

would be up to her
his

to repay the
husband it

her husband a 

Jereko 

■to do with

she first of all bore
bride wealth.30

him for
wanted nothing more

child to recompense

V;ia and afflnesa..L his
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Uibu’n laarriogea qucI aivorces. i'rue to form, Tibu ran 

away fra-.j har saveuth huabaad after two mouths of marriage, 

and indsodj repaid the bride wealth herself, 

that she obtained the mone^- partly by prostitution, and 

partly by farmiiig, harvestirig, and selling a crop of rice 

grovm on land given to her in Vanga by her full aloter’a 

Apparently, a number of men in Vanga vied with 

each other for the chance to help her farm this crop.

Bride wealth usually ranges from shillings to

It is said

i.

husband.

200 shillings in kuhala marriages, with 120 shillings an 

average amount; and from 120 shillings to 500 sbillingB 

in kiislamu marriages, with 300 shilliogs about average. 

Digo do not like to ask for a high bride wealth, especially 

ofton divorced, because they may only

5 -''v-"'

■ 'N
for a girl who is 

have to repay it. 

assumption that divorco 

marriages, and it 

possible.

her matrilineal Icin, 

for her is too much

Digo predicate everything upon the 

will probably occur in all

should be made financially as easy as

and her kin, particularlyr
Furthermore, a woman

feel that securing a high bride wealth 

like selling her into slavery. A

reasonably free to terminate 

marriage which
ad her kin should be

threaten to terminate, o
womuu ai

or at loaat to



If a mau pays such a high bride 

wealth that his wife cannot leave him because her kin

becoraec'. andesirable.

cannot repay the amount, then he might treat her as a
A wife and her kin willchattel, or so it is feared, 

then not have the freedom to effect a divorce, v?hloh they
the lever to force a husband toso ardently desire, or

to terras with his wife and her kin.
feature of Dlgo marriage tlmt the close 

kin of a woman may forcibly

come

It is a
! . kuchetuni or

a wife to leaveprevent a proposed marriage} or may cause 
her husband until their demands are metj or may cause the

The fact that they have

them to bring the husband or
complete divorce of a marriage, 

such powers usually enables 

the other kin of the woman to terras before a divorce

actually occurs.
divorce is relativelyto force separation orpower

since Digo regard the
poivers of

uncontested in kuha^ marriages
Islamic officials as having nogovernment and 

intervention in any matter ooncarning such marriages.

aspect of Digo law and justice.

iB strongly
i uhala marriages ore an

seporatioa or divorce 

particularly
However, power to force

kilslamu marriages.
if they are

contoGocd in
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It iG said that such marrlaaes are pro-

Both will
ragiateracl,

tected both by nuRga and by govertanent. 

penalise those who try to breah up such marriages. A

husband whose hiislama wife is taken from him by her
Unfort-

i:

kinsmen may claim that this is wife-stealing, 

unately, no instances have occurred in Lungalunga to
A number of Islamictest the reaction of goverrjment. 

marriages have been challenged, but in every case a 

reached between the parties concernedI
settlement waa

carrying the matter to the goverranent.
disasteroua to bring the government.

Thus, Digo

without anyone

Digo feel that it is 

or Arab officials into any local dispute.

threat to involve the government orseldom carry out a 

the Arabs, but their threat to do so often suffices to

bring about a compromise.
commanded by both their huchetu^If Digo are 

and kulumeni to leave their spouses or to break up with

Often they are tom 

their kin and to their
their achumba. they usually obey.

devotion and duty to

obligations to their Itiu come
between 

spouses,but 

ideally and actually.

when a woman's patrilineal

first, both

desire her to establishitiu
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or to niaiuoaiii a marriage, but her matrilineal kiu do

not, the v/oina.: is expected to obey her matrilineal kin* 

Here, conflict of devotion aucl duty is even more marked 

and the v/omau caught in the middle usually does all that 

she can to cause all the parties to reconcile their

In the two examples of such conflict indifferences,

Lungalunga, matrilineal kin were obeyed, but only with 

"reat reluctance, and in one case only after a long

period of opposition.

In theory, if a man’s matrilineal kin oppose his

patrilineal kin in marriage matters, he should also adhere 

to his matrilineal kin, but there are no instances of

There are also no instsawesthis to test actual behaviour, 

where a higo’s matrilineal kin effected or favoured a 

marriage which was opposed by his or her patrilineal kin. 

Presumably, the strong opposition of these patrilineal

the marriage would be enough to cancel it,

it ml^ht be enough to terminate
kin before

and perlinps in some cases

an extent marriage,
examples will help to clarify these points about

forced separation and divorce;
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1. uniari bi;. ChiDira.

yrovcritioii of a proposed marriage.)

In 1957* Omari bin balim got a girl in Jego with 

child and he wlohod to raarr^? her*

Roohika mimba ("to seise the vfomb"), 

him as the father of the unborn child.

(This case illustrates the

He paid four shillings 

This identified

Then his father, 
Salim and Salim's full brothers contacted the father of

the Jego girl to arrange for the IdlBlarau marriage of 

tlie couple. The father of the Jego girl, partly on 

the suggestion of the matrilineal kin of the girl, re-

He and his affines claimedfused to condone the marriage, 

that omari was a "bad!' type of young man, not yet ready 

for marriage, and that this marriage could only end in 

divorce and in ill-feeling between all parties concerned.

The father aiid the other close kin of this Jago girl 

demanded 8u shillings from Omari to punish him and to com

pensate them for the fact that he got the girl v/ith a 

This fee would act as malezi. they claimed, 

and >;aBim CMsira complained that if they paid compensation

i

Salimchild.

they were gaining nothing but an infant, and that their 

honourable request for marriage should be accepted.

effected and Salim, Kasim and.voiitually a comproaiioe was
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iiosBaai vUiisira to£ioth«r- paid 40 ahillinga as canpeiisation.

Omari'G clilld died within a few \7eeit8 of its birth, 

and it v/aD on>ari ojid hia anobaba who buried it in their 

gravo area. Thia showed that they lind paid inalezl for 

the child and that it v/as the Ira. i’he Jego girl married 

to another mai- within a year, out Omari remains unmarried*

2* Biuti Haraisi ya 'fahu (This is a case vAisre 

divorce was effected by the full brother of 

a woman because her husband did not pay the 

promised bride wealth.)

Juma liamisi has acted as the marriage guardian of 

his full sisters since the death of their father.

i .
1 ■

Juma

terminated the marriage of his youngest sister to Omari 

liwadulia after a year or two of marriage, and his other 

sisters and other close matrilineal -and patrilineal kin

The divorce was effected because
!

agreed to this divorce.

Omari hod only paid about one-quarter of the mahunda

The amount which be hadY/hich he had promised to pay. 

paid was not even enough to cover malesi« and he showed 

no imlicution of being able to, or even being willing
Jigi Mambo desiredto, pay any further installments.

Hamisi as a wife, and she vvas married to him withbintl



h;Tr fill! comicnt alniost -s soon as she left Omari®

Jlgi paid Jumr. liamlGi even PAore than the raaliund^

Some ti)$ev.'hich Omari had been supposed to pay® 

later, Jigi converted his loihala murriage to bintiI
Hamisi into o kilslamu marriage®

(This is a case v/here a 

divorce was forced by a wife’s mother’s 

brother in order to obtain roalazi from 

the wife's father.)

fJuharnad T-Tdnro.3.

In about 1950, Muhammad ITdr.ro of Lungalunga 

agreed to the marriage of his daughter, who had been 

carried off by her lover, Hwahenze, in .^.ala style. 

Muhammad arranged everything with Mwahanza and

tv

i

Mwshense’s family v/ithout consulting Budzo Tibv/agiso,
Muhammad ITdaro collected 200 

TTwahenze and did not share it
the ami of his daugliter. 

shillings mahunda from
T with Budzo Mbv/agiso.

recalled that Muhammad Hdaro had not

altboueJi he had divorced 

and had been

Budzo

paid malezi for his daughter,

her mother, Budzo’a nnvenehu ma^ mwenga,
Budzo, therefore, took hie mmJS. 

Tiuhommad Kdaro, having no legal ri^t
rojiaid his nialiundn. 

from Mv/bhenze, rnd



to stop DUdso, eventunlljf returned the 200 Bhillings 

mnhundn to r.vjnlienze and the raurriaEC was ended.

Budao could liave allowed the marriage to 

continue and in due course would have obtained the

mnlesi. However* he wanted Huhamraad Kdcro to

appreciate that o Digo father cannot act unilaterally

Later, Huhammad Hdaro arrangedin marriage matters, 

another marriage for his daughter, hut this time he 

consulted witli Budso, and also gave Budao malezi as 

v/ell as a share of the 200 shillings mahunda v/hich he

obtained.

Bukhari Muhammad. (This is a case of a 

separation forced by a wife's mother to 

obtain malezi. and is noteworthy because 

the wife at first resisted her mother's

demands.)

In about 1940, Bukliari Muhammad of Lungalunga

the kuhala form, for only 40 shillings m^und^.married by
to Hichandze blnti Mwagangu of Duga, Tanganyika, and 

live with him in his father's mttdgl« 

to this marriage, but only one, a 

in about 1943» lived past infancy.

Six
brought her to

children were born

daughter, born
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In cbout 19U8 or lSk9f Bukhari had to borrov/

20 ehillings i^rom his ivife's mother in order to pay his 

government poll tax,

'Ihen, in 1950, he divorced Kiohandze after a series of

Bulchari did not repay this loan.

arguments stemming partly from his suspicion that she 

was having affairs with other men each of the many times

It was Kichandzethat she visited her mother in Duga, 

who wished to be divorced from Bukhari, and he readily 

assented, demanding that his maliunda be repaid hicf at
r

once.I

Nichandze's mother wanted to help her daughter be 

She told Bukhari that he had already

\tk i
i.

rid of Bukhari, 

obtained 20 shillings from her which he had not repaid.

She gave him another 20 shillings earned by selling one

Digo sayof her goats, and the marriage vybb terminated,

will often help to repay the mahunda of her
i

that a woman
In thisdaughter to be free of an undesirable husband, 

case, Hichandze’s other close male kin did not help her

repay this, partly because they did not have the cash on

her mother’s aid sufficed. Her
hand, but chiefly because 

father had died in about 19^5*

■rrr'

and her mother could have refused to payKichandze
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anything to BuldKiri, on the groiihd that the 40 Ehillings
Indeed,mnhnnda oust covered malezi for his danghter.

they could have demanded that he repay the 20 shillings loan, 

this would only have caused conflict and delayed

Furthermore, BuMiari might

I •_. ■■

HoY/ever,

the completing of divorce, 

then have kept his daughter v/ith him instead of allov^ing

Malezi v/as nother to return v/ith her mother to Duga,

Rnd it remained a debt on Bukhari.cancelled, however,

IniDout 1958, Bukhari's daughter left Nichandze

She did this

? .

and came to live with Bukhari in Lungaltinga.

both because of a daughter’s standing obligation to live

because Kichandze was married

some

time with her father, and also 

to a man

1959» Bukhari arranged an 

with a yoting man 

said that the young couple 

Bride price was set at 300 

1959, Bukhari had received,

this.

In Septemberin 1957 v^hom binti Bukhari detested.
Islamic marriage for his daughtert-

It isof HatoYonyeni, in Lungalunga,

liked each other very much.

shillings, and by mid-Becember 

and spent, 200 shillings of
i'.

heard of this proposed 

They

ri^t to plan a marriage

Nichandze and her mother 

marriage througji kin 

sent word to

and friends in Lungalunga.

Bukhari that he had no
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They stated that they v/ere 

not'his slaves"; to do ’.vith as he wished, and they

without consultinj.; them,,

demanded an apology end imraediate payment of the 40

Buldiori and his doubter’s mchombaShillings molezi. 

and future affinss feared that Kichandse and her mother

might try to upset the marriage plans, and so they held

some month

:':Ai !

a secret wedding ceremony on 20th December, 

before the proposed wedding date, and before Bukhari 

had been paid the 100 shillings necessary to complete

1

'J t ’ ’

the bride wealth.

Five days later, Hichandze, 

mother, and Eashid Efwendo came

her new husband, her 

from Duga to Lungalunga 

Hichandze's mother is
t

(■'

nnd stayed v/ith Juma Hamisi.'Ci

Kimai, the daughter's daughter of Hichibao Mviere, of 

the Mrvan^u Chartpaehid Mwendo,

lives in Duga with his new wife, is the clasaificatory

It will be recalled that he is

is Kasim CSiisira.

V

who

sister's son of Himai.[
I ■ L-Ul \

the son of one of the Hidodo sisters, as
i-

joined by Kasim Ghiaira,Hichandze, Kimai, and Rashid were
Muhammad bin Abdullah ?ong«-/e, andt

Dodo and Hamisi Hleo,

Omari Maabo, and all

Omari Hambo are of the IS.

planned action against Bukhari. All 

Hidia, and Omari is
but
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the son oi* n Chin''rnma woman apparently related to the

Mr.ynngu yn I? id in hy slave ancestry*

This gi’onp, spurred on by the angry commentary of 

Nimaij decided to demand an immediate payment of i+0 shillings 

from BuMaari to cover malezi and an additional 20 shillings

?iuhammadto repay the loan which he had received.

Abdullah was sent to request this of Buhhari* 

refused to pay it, stating that he had no money on hand

BuMiari

but would pay the 30 shillings when he finally obtained 

the 100 shillings bride wealth balance from his daughter’s

He said that he would not pay the 20 shillingsnew husband.

because he had given Klchandse’s mother many gifts during

the period of his marriage to Hichandze.

mien Muhammad relayed BuMiari's answer, Hichandze 

declared that BuMiari was a great liar and a cheat. They

nothing about his gifts to Klmai,

> ■ ■

b-

said that they Imew 
and that he would certainly never pay even the 40 shillings

Therefore, with the approvalif given a chance to delay, 

of at least some 
message to Kichandze's daughter, commanding her to leave

of their Chlnarama kia, they sent a

of this was to force 

, with Hichandze and Nimai,
The purposeher new husband.

Buldiari either to come to terms



or to aue tiio marriage dlsBolved and to be forced to 

repay the 200 Ehiliings bride wealth which he had ob

tained and already ispent.

Kichandze'e daughter, however, refused to heed 

She liked her new hUBband too much, and 

apparently also waa soraev/hat more de\'oted to her father 

than to her mother.

other Chinarama kin were ahocked end horrified at the 

attitude of Sichandze's dauf^tor.

it v/ac terrible - indeed,unheard of - for a girl to 

turn against her mother and her mother's mother and 

mother's brothers for her father's and her husband’s

]■

Hichaiidse«

Richandse and her mother and!
i!
i

They thought that

sake.

It was not considered proper for Hichandze to go to
i.

her daughter both because she mlgiit have quarrelled

and also she might have
see

with her daughter in her anger, 

had to meet Bukhari or her dauebter's husband, and this
! Womenwould have been humiliating for all concerned,

full legal personality, and men handle 

Since it was essential
also do not have

their legal affairs for them, 
that Hichandze'E daughter be spoken to and made to change

a delegation of Chinarama men of the Mrymiflu ^her mind,



vlsltee this girl anti argued with her fori some time* 

She finally promised to leave her husband as soon as^io 

packed her belongiaags. 

left her to report the good news to Kiehandze, however* 

binti Bukhari ran off with her husband to a distant part 

of Lungalunga 'where her husband’s mother’s brother lived* 

Bulchari and his kin and affines applauded binti Bukhari’s 

action, claiming that she had Islamic religion and lavr on 

They threatened to carry the matter to the 

government courts if further attempts were made to part

Immediately the Chinarama men

1

iier side.

the happy couple.

For a

by late January, binti Buldiari was

return to her mother, presumably througii fear of her

she was tiring

Bukhari’s kin and

time the matter remained in stalemate, but

somehow induced to

mother’s anger, and perhpas partly because

In late February,of her husband*

Nlchandze’s 

Bukhari paid Kichandze

returned to her husband*
, by this time, found a new boy friend in Duga.

return to her husband, she left him and

representatives arranged a compromise by whicdi 

ordy 30 shillings and binti Bukhari 

dismay of everyone, binti

i ■'

To the

Bul-Jiari had 

A week after her 

fled to Tanga, presumably to
Thelive with her new lover*
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problem v/no etill unocttled by April 1960q

5b HulinmmL’d Abdullah, (in this case, separation 

Y/aa forced by both the matrilineal and patri

lineal kin of a wife in order to revenge them

selves on the husband and the husband's kin).

In about 1952» Muhammad bin Abdullah Pongwe 

married as his first and only wife, binti Kg'ansi Mwatuwa, 

and she bore Muhaimaad only one child, a son, in about 1953* 

...nammad married her by the Icuhaln form for about 200

shillings bride wealth, some of which ‘was paid for by his 

mother's brother, Jtuna Hamisi, but most of which he paid 

Muhammad always wished to marry her by the

However, for some
himself.

Tr't^ rai ntnu form, and she agreed to this.

her father opposed this because he did not wants years
Mtihamraad to gain so much control over King'anzi. He

that he would first have to see 

•working out before he agreed to the 

Finally, in about early 1957* he agreed

claimed, as many Digo do, 

how the marriage 'was 

Islamic marriage.
kiislamu marriage, if he got an extra 100 shillings.

.. V

to the
Kuliammad was 

he saw no urgency in
I'uliammad began to collect this amount, 

in no huri’y to pay it, partly because 

converting to the kiislamu form.

Eslicmt feature of Digo

and

Procrastination is a

behaviour in all fields of

or.deavour.
Abdull-ah, the younger brother of

In 1956, Omari
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I'.izliaramrd j v. r G r. rrried by the ItllGlarou form to a girl named 

Patuiaa* end he brouidit her to live with Mm in o house in 

Juma Homiai'c mudsi, next to r.'uhaiamad Abdullah's houseo 

The total bride wealth was only 200 sMllings since Patuma 

oft-divorced trouble maker, interested in many men*was an
Within only a few months of the wedding, Omari Abdullal? 

determined that Patuma was committing adultery with 

Athumani Hwang’toi^i, the full brother of Muhammad Abdullah’s

.¥ife.

the leadership of Juma Hamisi, who had helpedUnder

to pay for Fatume’a bride wealth, a delegation consisting

and other kin of Omari, 

to Athumani Hg'ansi's father
of Muhammad Abdullah, Juma Abdullah, 

went as his representatives
demand compensation, called malu, for thisand kin to

r:
adultery.

claiming that there was not suffic- 

that since his daui^ter
Ng’ansi refused, 

ient proof of adultery, and also
married to Muhammed Abdullah, Muhammad and his close

and treat Hg'ansi with

t-
was

End fair,kin should be generous

respect.
court heard the case 

would have to be paid.
Eventually, a local elder s 

wasdscided that compfensationand it
r ■



amountiii., i.. liliia caoe, to 200 ohillince, IJg'anai!

aud Ilia -ia paid this, but very grudgingly, and they 

never forguvo the uiu of Omari Abdulloh for it. Digo

Boy that "even since this matter, lauharamad Abdullah's 

relations v/ith his wife's father have been very bad."
*; -

As is usual in adultery oases, Patuma’s family 

demanded that oraari divorce her since he had humiliated
J?!'

•-•'SI;

her and her family by demanding malu and malting an issue 

They sera able to effect this divorce without 

roturniug the bride wealth to Omari, because the com

pensation equalled the amount of bride wealth.

Hamisi piously lilies to claim that when Omari was divorced, 

Juma did not request or obtain from Fatuma's family a

of it.i'.

[ Vrt"' OJ
Juma

10 t

•..t.

return of the bride wealth, adhering, therefore, to Islamlo 

Other Digo, however, say that since Omari

,Cr..

principles.

got the 200 shillings as malu. much of which Juma Hamisi
; .

Digo frequentlytook., Juma received exactly what he paid.

return of bride wealth by claiming it as malu*
:

obtain a
of adultery followed by a divorce, especiallyIn cases• .

if the adulterer pays malu equal to the bride wealth, it

for the adulterer to marry his former partner in 

In this instance rtthumani could not properly
is comaoii

adultery.



marrj/ .'atuma becauoe, ia Digo eyes, it woulcl look as if 

A.thuinaai's sister, the wife of Muhaminad Abdullah, had 

"given her bi’other the wife of her husband’s brother." 

Relations Dotweoi Muhamniad and his affiuas were now 

strained enough without adding a new dimeuBiou to the■■ ?

conflict.

In spite of this trouble, Muhammad and his wife

got along well enough, and he still viished to marry her 

hg'anai now refused to allow such a 

He and his kin v/ere interested only in revengel
by kiislomu.

marriage*

In February I960, his opportunity came - a rather manu-

Hashid, the son of binti Hamisl 

ya 'fahu and Jlgi Mamfao, and hence the sister's son of 

Hamisi and the close olassificatory brother of

foctured opportunity.
V

Juraa

L4uhara3iad Abdullah, related to him through a common mother’s

mother, was reportedly "caught in the act" of adultery 

with the wife of Athuinanl Hg’anzi, Salim Mvvatuv/a, the

mweuehu baba mwenga of lig'anzi said that he saw them 

together "in the bushes," and Athumani’s wife conveniently
Athumaui declared that headmitted that this was true,

forgave his wife and 
could not forgive Rashid, and wanted 210 shillings as raaia.

would not divorce her, but that he
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Tills claim was iudiiinuatljf rsfused by Rashid's patri~

They said that Rashid had 

never committ>.d adultery v/ith anyone, and that it was 

all a trick by the Mwatuwa brothers.

.ithumani’s father, his father's enehu mwana baba, 

and his mother’s brothers, some of whom came from asara- 

bweni, nil gathered for a major local court hearing of 

Rashid was represented by his fatherj hie 

father’s sister's husbandj his mother’s full brother,

Juraa Karoisi; his mother’s sons by her first two marriageej 

and his mother's sister’s sons, iiaraely Muhamnad, Omari

The court elders decided that 

there was, indeed, unsuffioient proof of adultery, 

kin of Athumani ag’aiizi stalked angrily out of the court, 

maintaining that there was as much proof here as in the 

case of Athumanl and Fatuma, and that they would not 

abide by the court’s verdict, but take the case to a

lineal aucl matrilineal kin.

the matter.

r

and aeifu Abdullah.

The

i

governiTient court.
ng’ansi and his wife’s brother than took Hing'anssi 

from kuhammad Abdullah, swearing that iduhatnmad was not a
"bad" to his affines. 

her father and her mother's
fit hur.band for her since he was so 

-he obocilsiitly went V7ith
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brother, and raiaaiiied at hor father’s home, 

tried to ao avail to persuade her to return to him. 

Convcaleatlj' forgettiiig his part in talcing binti Bukhari

Mubamniaa

from her huabaad, as noted in the previous case, Muhamroad 

Abdullah told ng'aazi that he could not break up a

xig'anzi declared that Muhammad

t.
j

marriage in this manner, 

never thought enough of hing’arizi to marry her by klislamu, 

and so her father and her mother's brother could do as

He said that Muhammad had no legal re-they pleased*
course, and that he would only give him back hia wife 

when Rashid paid the 210 shillings malu.

This case dragged on and on, and was still unre

solved in April I960, v/hen this writer left the District, 

wanted to force the issue by taking it to the 

ISveryone hoped that a compromlae
iio one

government courts.
could be effected which would resfca^re harmony.

section dealt with the importance and function
The

This 

of kin in 

examples 3*1^^ 

reasons why kin prevent or

important reasonfbr Digo to oppose 

the parties to it are so

arranging and terminating Digo marriages.

presented have illustrated some of the chief

Anotherf ■ . terminate a marriage.

a marriage is if 

relat-d that they cannot marry.
very
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Thu pccliio . v/ill doal -nith pr<2l*erj?ea and

prolii oit. d nax’ rixiOCD*
G» jerafar-rctl arid arohiiJited Marriages.

Pigo QKperioacio nai/ie arabivaleuce of attitude ia

deciding if a marj:'iaaQ to aup catogor’/ of relative io
r.iarriago tJith some oatag-dssire'DlG or unrla . irable.

osios of relatives, nuob as Q.KQi■» or pnebu BBMS. M
liked beosuse such morrixsge tolps to resolve future 

iu Inheritance end sucGosslon, or hecauee sueh
nay be 

conflict

is iDtrjodiately plexxsing or gratifying for one 

iiowever, since marriage is the 

least treasured of all esxiontisl re- 

to Involve it with otter 

dependable and treasured 

cause trouble
to tte extent to which they 

such conflict, and it may cause oon-

merriage 

z’CBBOxi or another.
mocu uantsble s ad 

latlonahips, it is aaixgeroue
eaneritial, moro stable, more

Uarital coufUct mayrelstiouahips. 
batwoan kin and/br friends 

become involved in 

trodictioas iu role ylaytug to appear.
sensitive aboutBiaea Dlgo ore so

oat related to marriage which
Purthai'mors,

slavery p maiiy marriase or
tho kin of a spouse are

marriage undasirablQ*
to ahew that a syoueo o?

is enough to make this
Doama

of v.lavs Btatua
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evou ir the marriage r/ould bring other benefits.

broadly Gysaicii^r^ a marriage is preferred if it 

is particularly effective in establishing and aaiutain- 

ing kinship harmony and supporting mutual aid. 

disliked if it does the opposite of this and causes 

relatively minor dishai’mony or conflict, 

blbited if it causes extreme disharmony or conflict.

It is also disliked or prohibited if it reflects un

favourably upon the status of one or both parties to the 

marriage and their respective kin.

It is

It is pro-

i

Lineage Exogamy and Mwaaa Ma.

It will be recalled that the master fuko itself

but that slavery and the nawana igaaffillation

1.

is exogaraous, 
have created intermarrying nyumba within each |ijko.
Liwana ma marriage is good in ao far as it helps to 

reconcile uonflldt between the kuchetuni and the kulum^,if^»
and JjBtweon matrlUneal and patrilineal inheritance.

it reflects upon past slavery. Its
It is bad in ao far as 
is decreasing in popularity, probably partly because the

inheritance make such marriage lessnew ideas about

liscessary.
sexual liaison within a njffimba itselfMarriage or



iD iucoGi Gud rcquirsn cleaaslng ritual to purify 

the injured n.vu!nba. and to separate, under pain of 

supernaturally caused death, the inoostuoua couple. 

Digo believe that it this ritual is performed and the 

couple liave ooxuai rolotiona again, they ?/ill sicken 

There are uo cases of incest within the 

memory of Lungalunga I>igo»

i

and die*I

It should, however, be 

pointed out that such cleansinji ritual is sometimes 

used to prevent a reourronce of adultery between a 

Digo and his or her close lcinsjian*a spouse*

For example, in 1939, Halifani Hwapowo’s full 

cisterns daughter's son (his real mdzukulu wa kuchetuat)

I

cotamltted adultery with Halifani's youngest v7lfe, and

Halifani'sthe oleansing ritual was performed, 

nidgn kulu swore by ritual curse that should be again

coimnlt adultery with any of Halifani*s wives he would

H alifanl's youngest wife then swore that shoulddie.
she commit adultery with Halifani’s radsakula or any

The function of suchother of his kin she would die.
a ritual is to re-establish harmony between all parties 

The offended spouse is reconciled with his 

and also is assured that this person
Goucerned.

adult.;roua kinsaau
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v;ill uot ugaia coranrit. adultery v/ith any of hia wives.

aince 1939, there haa been ouly one other instance

of such a cleansiag ritual becauaa of adultery in Luic^a- 

In 194ij, a young man oonmitted adultery with the

There have been

lungo.

wife of hia iovyenehu mayo imvanga. 

several other occasions when the ritual could have been 

used, but those days most Digo refuse to swear such a 

terrible oath, which couderans them to death if they

They conveuiently onpose this ritual on the 

grounds that it is contrary to Islam and to government 

regulations about black magic.

2. Patrilineally and Bilaterally delated Half and 

Classificatory Bnehu.
It will be recalled that the Mweria-^agwa genera-

break it.

. ;

tion system prohibited marriage to any but real or

All real orclassificatory cross cousins, or gkoi. 

clossificatory siblings, or ene.hu» prohibited as

This prohibition itself, like 

has ceased to exist, but the attitudes
marriage partners.

.’iWeria-tiu/Twa .
marriage which it created, persist.

actual rule of incest forbidding 

or to any classi-

towards

There is no^ 

raarriage to a mweuehu baba mwenga.
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fieatory imvcnehu related to ego by patrilineal or

Indeed, a dietaatly related mf/enehabiluterel linics.

who is not liniccd by raatriliiieal dsocent to ego ia a 

comnon marriage partner for ego. However, it ia atlll 

conaidored foolish and wrong to marry a close patri-

lineally or bilaterally related mwenshu. 

aeerao to be a remnant of former Mttitudes caused by

Chiefly, however, it is a concept based 

upon the ccsitaou sense appreeiation tliat if such eneha 

marry and tboii quarrel, they will assuredly draw their 

kinsmen into the quarrel, 

the kin of the other, this sort of strife may wreck 

kin groups, and divide them into opposing factions.

If the marriage ends in divorce, the members of the kin 

group may quarrel among themselves about repayment of the 

bride rsalth and payment of males!, once again with one

Partly this

Mv/eria~jium?a .
}■

I'
since the kin of one are

faction opposing the other.

Furthermore, although divorce ends the husband**

v/ife relationship, the sibling relationship must still 

but It may be unfavourably prejudiced by the

If, for example.
go on.

of the unsatisfactory marriage.

his {.'iwenehu baba mwenga who, because of
memory

e, 0 marries
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patrilocEil reoidcnce, Eshares b contmon amdgi with egOn 

irrespective of marrisgOi, this conflict is especially 

After the marriage is terminated by divorcStmarked.

ego ann his mvenehu and the close kin of each may still 

have to continue dwelling in very close proximity to

each other.

The fact that marital strife and divorce between 

enehu is so injurious to kinship does provide^ of course, 

a basis for a coapromiss either to save the marriage or
I

to effect eorly and satisfactory agreement on divorce

But the rather problematical 

not worth the risks involved, 

the calculations of Digo in arranging

5 ,
!

and bride wealth return.

advantages so derived are 

and do not enter

r

As Digo put it, when people quarrel about

divorce problems, then there is yttSf 

and friendship may temporarily he 

Juma Kasim’s divorce 

return of bride wealth.

a marriage, 

serious marriage and 

or "v/ar”, and kinship

In the dispute overforgotten.

from binti Juma Nyevu and the
quarrelled with Omari Rama to such anKasim Chiaira

nearly replaced byextent that their old friendship was 

To be sure. this friendship provided some
hostility.
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■basis for agreeTnent, but it took a long time to come 

to this agreement, and their former friendship has not

quite retxirned.

Because of a long history of general location

endogamy, it is true that Digo often marry womeone 

faii’ly closely related to them, and they just take their

It is notewortiiy, however.chances on the consequences, 

that in spite of the fact that the neighbouring Arabs 

^low and even endorse marriage to close patrilineal kin

on the basis that it is proper Islamic behaviour, Digo

mwenehu baba mwenga. and. infrequently

Of the
very seldom marry a

mwenehu with a common father's father.marry a
283 marriages studied in the Sega survey, only one

and only three were

common father’s father.

father's father's father 

and are generally

was a

marriage to a mwenehu baba mwenga, 

mai*riages to a mvTenehu with a 

Marriages to enehu with a common

and beyond are, however, rather common,
relation to the spatial and functionaleffected in direct 

cL oseness of the 

3. Eeal and Classificatory 

Marriage to real or 

governed much by the same

enehu and their respective kin.

close classificatory

principles outlined above, for
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It is rococnised that marriage to akol mayenehuo

eventually endanger the. unity of kin groups^ but there 

also some advantages to be gained.

Marriage to a father's sister’s daughter is a

Digo say that this

are

theoretically preferred marriage* 

tyre of tiurrlage is good because it means that ego is 

marrying his father's matrilineal heir* and that ego's 

childi’en by her are ego's father's adzu-kulu n iachetu|d^» 

hgo's father will dote upon these adgukulu, especially 

since they are related to him in two in^ortant ways. 

They are truly a reincaraation of ego's father.

v-
s

1

Because
S;

inherit from his father, and also re-

They

i '■

much aid from his father, ego will profit.ceive

will have to aid ego, and v;ill use the property they ob-

Indeed, ego’s fathertain from ego's father to do this, 
will be justified in giving ego his property to hold in trust

! .
for ego’s children until they come of age to inherit from

Furthermore, even if ego's father's sister s 

when they die their heir
ego’s father.

inherit from ego's father.sons
Her children bywill be their sister, the wife of ego. 

will be the next to inherit this property and will be
ego

Also, the land which ego obtained from
able to help ego.
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his father .’/ill bo returned to his father’s fuko tea 

3ucn a cycle Is shov/n in chart 

illustrates the Mweria-Mury/a system.

In actual fact, in spite of the ideal prefer

ence for marriage to a father’s sister’s dau^ter, and 

the benefits such a marriage should bestow, relatively 

few Digo contract marriage to such akol.

Sega marriages, only 11 are marriages to a real or 

•/lose classificatory father's sister’s daughter* 

these, only three are to a father’s full sister’s 

daughter; four are to a father’s close matrilineally 

related sister's daughter; and the rest are to a 

father's patrilineally of bilaterally reckoned sister’s 

dau^ter*

mayo. which
I

Of the 283
}

Of

It seems that the fear of kin conflict predom

inates to negative the value of the other advantages

Marriage enehu mwona ma
i.

obtained from such a marriage*

althou^ also rapidly declining in popularity, has 

existed as an alternative means of reconciling inheritance

Furthermore, new prii^iplesand Isimi tenure problems, 

of inheritance case on its ov/n merits and in accord with.

Marriage to a father’s sister’s dau^terthe situation.

is not necessary*
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Marriage to a mother’s brother’s daugliter 

is ideally dislikedy though not prohibited, 

is considered bad because ego inlierits the rights 

and duties of his mother’s brother, 

his mother’s brother’s daughter and then quarrels with 

her or divorces her, his mother's brother maj' try to 

prevent ego from inheriting or Ms koma may cause ego 

If ego divorces his mother’s brother’s 

uaughter, his mother’s brother may refuse to return 

more than a small token portion of the bride wealth on 

the grounds that ego will inherit from him and is an 

ingrate to ask for bride wealth.

If such a cross cousin marriage is still extant

It

If ego maiTPied

much trouble.

S .

when ego’s mother's brothei’ dies, and if ego inherits

succeeds to the position of baba mkoli ■■

from him, he also 
of his mother's brother's cliildren, one of whom is his

He becomes at once both her husband and herwife.
marriage guardian, and these two roles are incompatible.

marriage with the repayment of at 

However, if ego.
Digo like to terminate a

portion of the bride wealth,
ae Mbs Msol, alvorobS Ms mother's brother's daughter, only

bride wealtlii and he cannot

least a

he has the duty to repay her



do this to uiinr.u'lf. Thus, he gets nothing, 

when hie divorced v;ife and mkol remarries will he he

Only

able to collect the bride wealth.

dven more important than this, his mother’s brother’s 

daughter may hove to live with ego after their quarrels

and divorce, and this may cause their dispute to continue. 

Lgo’s mother’s brother’s other children will, in any 

case, find fault with ego for mistreating their sister. 

..iS authority as baba mkol will be compromised by his 

actions os a spouse and a sister’s spouse.

Furthermore, if ego marries his mother's brother’s 

daughter, both she, and her siblings, and perhaps her 

other kin will feel that this is too much like a slave 

It is almost as if ego Inherited this woman

!

!.

!■

1

I
marriage,

from his mother’s brother, since in the old days it was

his iiiother's brother who gave ego women of slave status
If ego does marryto wed or to take as a concubine, 

and then mistreats his mother’s brother’s daughter, she 

her siblings will be quick to claim that this is sureand

proof of bis attempt to relegate them to slave status.

Indeed, even if he is a good husband to her, ego's

offence at his slightest act which seemsnay take needless
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to rtiflijct i —r.luve attitudes.

■ > liiial objectiou to marriage to a mother's 

brother, anu ego’a children by hie mother's brother's 

daughter inherit from her brother, their avm. 

conceutratos all property in the tonds of ego and his 

children, and the loser is ego's mother's brother's

I’his also eiicouruges a mother's brother's chil

dren to claim that they are being treated as slaves, 

V7ith no rights.

•The only advantage to ego of such a marriage is 

that ego can such effect a concentration of property. 

The advantage to the cliildren of ego's mother’s 

brother is that if ego in addition to inheriting the 

rights of his mother's brother, also marries his

This

sou.

r
f

mother’s brother's daughter he vjill have one more

undertake the duties of a baba mkoi and help

i

f
reason to

his akoi.f

disadvantages of marriages to a mother's 

brother's daughter by for outweigh the advantages, as
The

fact that out of 285 marriages surveyed,
close classificatory mother's

sho\m in the

only seven were to real or 
brother's daughters, and of these only one was to the



dau^htL'i’ oi i. mother'g close clasalficatorj? matri- 

lineally reluted or-other, 

to tho daughter or a inothei’''s patrillueally or bi

laterally related orothers.

i'he other five v/ere each

liuch marrieges are no more 

or loss rosiotoa-G to divorce thou any other typos of

marriages.

i'he marriage to the daughter of a mother's full

It providesbrother ended in divorce and conflict.

a good illustration of the points discussed above, and 

is worth describing.

In about 1950, Saidi otiari inherited the 100-150 

coconut plam of his mother's full brother, Haseani

Siwagombero, and iie also succeeded to the sole and the 

duties of baba mkoi of Hassani's three daughters and on© 

iio apparently fulfilled bis duties adequately.

In about 1952, f.ariaiau, Kassani’s eldest daughter, was 

divorced from her husband, Fumbwe Abdullah, who demanded 

of iiis mafaunda of 160 shllliiigs and two
deducted as malegi

son.

the return
40 shillings and one goat woregoaos.

for the childreiA born to the union. nnliKfl some Digo,

who evade their just duties as heirs, aaidi paid 100

goat of the mahuada, and the mother’s
Ghiliiif-s and one



bi^othei’ oi .a i-i-ti the additional 20 sIiillingB 

oud oiu. szoial. oacaiina he h^id Desa given, a large share 

of the origiiiol jpahutida bj Hosr.oni ihvagotnbero. 

..larlerau returned to live with oaidi and her brother
in one inudzl. naidi lii:ed iiarioniu, and he took her 

lie said that since he had 

paid l-’nnihue iJu shillljigE unci a gout it was as if he

as his wife by Iruhalo.

had paid bride wealth for her.

j'or a tiniOj it seems, no one, including ilariamu's 

brother and mother’s brothv^r said anything about this 

eventually, however, both ilariamu and her 

brother and mother's brother began to say that Oaidi 

bed treated her like a slave, taking her In this manner 

end not paying e thini; to her brother or mother's brother* 

She marriage ended after a series of quarrels, and Baldi 

demandec that ..ieriamu's brother and mother's brother pay 

him at least ICO shillings to compensate him for the 

mabunds which he returned to Fumbive and which he counted

i.’ariarau'B kin indignantly 

refused to pay this on the grounds that Saidi had the

marriage.

as his ::!3hunda for Parlama.

duty to return ..isrismu's bride wealth in her divorce

but not the right to take her as his wifefrore _- u;ebv;c,
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in rcr.pect to this tjayment. T-’hey molntolned that
ijaidi hue rccuivod hussani’s property at the expenoe 

of r:a3aa..i'E ehiidreu, and now he could not also demand 

that they pay Iiira an additional lou shillings. They
affirmed that they could not return whiit they had not
received from him,

aaidi finally gave in to their arguments, and his 

divorce frcxii i/.arianm v;as effected without the return of 

i larioiiiu went to live with her married sisters 

in other locntiozis, and has not yet remarried.

4. First /isceudlng and Descending ifeneratious.

Ideally, as has been discussed, a Digo should treat 

anyone in his first ascending and descending generation 

with respect and supposedly should not marry or cohabit 

with anyone in these generations,

(inawln,‘~:ans) to cohabit with oi’ marry a real mother or any 

of her real or close classificatory siblings who share with 

her a coiaaon ancostress, related through direct raatrillneal 

links, or a common father or father's father, 

also mav?iu.f-ono to marry a father or hla real or close 

clasGificatory matrilineaily linked or patrilineally

mahonda.

It is regarded as incest

It is
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linicccl sibliii-G, The iJi^o of Lungalm^^a can 

reci^ll no inatMuce of such mayflaffane having occurred
ill LUiif.‘;aluugo,

It is not raav/inj^ane to marry the akol or tlie 

more distantly related and mwaaa raa related classi- 

ficatory siblings of a mothfjr or a father, but it 

is considered bad to marry such individuals, 

leuds to too much conflict, breaks down patterns of 

respect, and emphasizes slave status.

It

It is not actually wrong to marry a person 

vjhose relation as a mwenabu or a rokoi. a mayo or a 

baba ^ au awu or a tsangaai. is purely honorary or so 

distant as to be untraceable, but neither is it

The kin of either party may possibly forbid 

this marriage, or may demand a special payment called 

m'ouzl ya ohikomaulave.

good.

In more ancient times.

this mbuai, or goat to permit an otherwise prohibited 

iTiarriage, vjas probably slaughtered ritually to "cleanse*’ 

the groups of kin involved of any possible mawingane

It is no longer slaughteredresulting from tills union.
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rit,uall.v au-d is aov; Mcjrelj/ an addition to bride

Indceda inbuni .ya chllLomaulave may be

paid ae cash if a gout ia not available, 

nov/ more a pay.aout to chow cognisance of the difference 

in gcaeratiojis and to shov/ that no party to this 

marriage ia trying to uourp any rightn or to ignore 

principles of heshima. 

respect zo his mai’riagc to a tm/eaehu inwana ma of 

his mother or father or child, he indicates that ha 

ia not merely tahing her as if she were a slave, with 

Furthermore 5 since Digo treasure any 

bond of kinslilp, affinity, or friendship, the 

person «ho as:cs ego to pay this mbuisi in respect 

to ego’s Marriage ivith a distant relative, emphasizes 

the existeiice of this distant relationship, and 

thereby huaoura and pleases ego.

v.'calth.

It is

If ego pays this mbusi in

no rightn.

iSsaplcB ore needed to clarify this subject:—



a. Abdul 1 all Pongv^e.

First of all, there is the case of Abdullah Pongwe, 

who was a luember of the Abirini Icwa mayo and a member of 

the Adsirlve kvva oaba. Hamiai ilwamtunda, the father of 

Juma Hamiai and the three binti Hamiai siaters, was born a 

member of the Abirini tewa mavo, but was taken as a slave

domewhere, generationsof the Chinadzore, as noted.

removed, Hamisi and Abdullah Pongwe had a common ancestress, 

.'her through slavery or through consanguinity. They 

could not, or would not, identify this link, especially 

while Hamisi still remained only of the Chinadzore.

However, because of this link, Abdullah termed Hamisi tsawe. 

Thus, the daughters of Hamisi were Abdullah's very distant

Abdullah paid mohunda of 120 

shillings and four goats, one of which was mbuzl £a chlkomaukwe., 

to marry the eldest daughter of Hamisi.

classificatory anomayo.

b. Kasim Chuo.

The wife of Kasim Chuo, binti Juma Ruwa, is his

distant classificatory mwana, or "child", because of affinal

In addition to Kasim's mother.links through Kasim's father.

Chuo also married 

mother, related to Juma Ruwa's
Kasim, as do all Blgo, termed all the wives of his

to the classificatory sister of Juma Ruwa's

mother through a common mother’s

mother.



The slater^a of anyone termed mayofather aa anomn.vo. 

are also anoina.vo» 

hia fatiier'a second viife, mavo.

Bister, is Kasim’s mv/enehu as a result, and binti Juma Huwa 

is Kasim’s m\vana»

Kasim did not pay mbusi ya chilcomautove for this 

marriage because no one asked him for it* 

it Tiould have been proper for Juma Huwa to have nsked for

mbuzi in order to recognize Chuo’s affinal relationships, 

but "Jtuna Ruv/a is not a man to pay respect to another."

Kasim, therefore, termed the sister of

Juma Ruv.a, tlie son of iiiis

He affirms that

tiie

5* Second Ascending and Descending Generations*

All that need be said here is that anyone who is 

generations removed from ego, except those closely re

lated to him, are suitable marriage partners for ego.

Partly because there is usually a large age difference between 

and such partners, these marriages are not common.

6. Double Unions, Gororal Polygyny, the Sororate, 

and the Levirate.

Ego is not permitted to marry or 

reel or close classifieatory matrilineally or 

related sister of the current, desceased, or 

or mistress of his real or close 

or wfitrilineally related brother.

two

ego

cohabit with the

patrilinealiy 

divorced wife 

classifieatory matrillneally 

Ego is also not allowed

I
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to raarpy or cohabit with divorced wife or cast-off mistress

of his real or close classificatory matrilineally or patri-

Some Digo extend this prohibitionlineally related brother, 

to include tiie bilaterally related classificatory sisters

of the wife of their bilaterally related classificatory 

Vihat is moat emphasized in this prohibition* 

is close matrilineal relationship and very close

It is possible that at one

brothers.

however*

patrilineal relationship.
this prohibition encompassed only raatrilineal kin*time

but now it is an aspect of Digo multilineal organization.

For the sake of discussion, this prohibition may 

best be termed the prohibition of a "double xmion • Digo

sometimes call such double unions, toiingi^ mryaiiga SSSa 

"to enter the mrvanpu two times". Also
mbiri. that is, 

regarded as 

marriages to a stepsister, 

parent marries to the

^ilngira mrvangu roara mblrl and proliibited are 

It is felt that since ego's

mother of this stepsister, ego should

" and marry this stepsister. 

Tnm-ipira tnrvangu mara mbii^ for 

cohabit with the real or close classificatory

not also "enter this mrvangu,

It is also prohibited as

ego to marry or
with whom his mother's real or very close 

related brother has cohabited or married.

sororal polygyny is prohibited as

sister of a woman

matrilineally

The sororate and
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Tnitnaira mara nbipi . Ego io not allowed to marry or co

habit with the real or close classificatory niatrilineally, 

patrilineally or very close bilaterally related sister of 

his extent desceassd or divorced wife.

Perhaps the main reason for the prohibition of the

double marriage and the sororate ie that such a marriage 

stimulates conflict in marital and kinship relations. If 

ego quarrels with his wife or divorces her and his brother 

i .. ^rried to her sister, or his father is married to her 

mother, the quarrel may spread to this other marriage and 

damage it, no matter how harmonious it otheirwise was. 

ego's quarrels with his wife may be reinforced by and, in 

turn, reinforce the marital strife of his brother or father. 

As a result, either or both marriages may be divorced.

In sororal polygyny, if ego quarrels with his one

Also,

wife, his marriage with her sister would also be endangered. 

Also quarrels with one wife would be reinforced by and would

Even worse, any overtreinforce quarrels with her sister.
sister has for the otheror covert or latent envy which one

times magnified by the envy which co-wives havewould be many
Perhaps this co-wife envy would also ramify 

and this might spread to
for each other.

Chaos T/ould result, 

involve many kinsmen and affines.
and increase.

At the very least, it
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would damage the sister relationship.

In the oororate, it is ielt that ego's dead wife's 

sister would not like being married to ego hecause ego might 

ridicule her by uni'avourably comparing her sexual abilities 

or her domestic or cgricxatural abilities with those of her 

This would cause her to envy her dead sister* 

and also cause her to q.uarrel with ego.

A further reason for the prohibition of all types 

kuingira roryanau mara mblri is that such marriages "give 

too muc& power to one fulp."

dead sister.

If ego marries to sisters, or 

if ego and his brother or father each marry a woman from one 

group of matrilineal kin, it means that all of ego's children, 

or ego's and his brother's or father’s children, are of one

matrilineal kin group, and this strengthens this group.

Also, it means that all of these children are "children of" 

ego's kin group, 

in the compositljon of kin groups, and this was especially

It is no longer

a major consideration, but it provides a good rationalisation 

for the prohibition of kuingira mryangu mara mbirl.

Finally, since slaves and descendants of slaves were 

married without consideration of kuingira ini*yangu mara mbiri, 

any current violation of this prohibition is likely to be

In short, such marriage causes unbalance

important in the days of intratribal war.



considered as a reflection upon and a tlireat to the social 

status of the women Involved and their kin.

The levirate is permitted hy the Digo. According to 

old custom, it is right that ego inherits the wife of his

matrilineal kinsman, that is, of his raatrilineally related 

brother, mother's brother, and mother’s mother's brother. 

This inheritance is called kuhala ufwa. Ego may merely

for such an inlierited woman, treating her with respect.care

expecting from her no more than domestic and agricultural 

assistance, or he may cohabit with her as a full wife.

It was customary for ego not to cohabit with inherited 

much older than himself, or with the wives of his agu.

Such "semi-wives" with whom ego

ana

women

irrespective of their age. 

did not cohabit might marry again and ego would secure their

If they remained with ego, this added to hisbride wealth.

work fcase.
It was considered proper for ego to cohabit with a

inherited from his mwenehu or tsawe. wa kuchetimi who

To accomplish

semi-wife into a full wife.

wife

was approximately of ego’s age or younger, 

this cohahitation and make such a
token payment of cloth or money, usually about

called kuinglra nvumbani..

ego gave her a

This payment was 

"to enter the house," using "house" in the literal
four shillings.

that is,
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sense rather than to mean a kin group, 

woman would not, and actually she could not, effectively 

object to this kuingira nvumhani. As discussed earlier, 

any children horn to this "false" levirate marriage were 

usually named after their biological father, or the man who 

reared them, rather than for their mother's first husband.

The levirate is now, however, practically defunct.

Ideally, this

Digo dislike it almost as much as they dislike the sororate, 

claim that they no longer follow the levirate practice

Again, however.because Islam prohibits such a pagan custom.

Islam merely provides the excuse to ban a custom v/hioh is

Digo women now demand theirobjected to on other grounds, 

freedom and do not want to be taken as a full wife by the.

heir of their deceased husband unless they very much like

They feel that the levirate is too much like

The most that they
this heir,

slavery and the inheritance of chattels, 

will consent to is to become a semi-wife of the heir of

Most do nottheir husband xuitil they find a new husband.
to live with one ofeven become a semi—wife, but instead go 

their grown children, or another kinsman.
husband is entitled to the bride wealth, 

entitled to keep these women as members

If they marry.

the heir of their

but he is no longer

of his labour force.
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.Male I i,.o alec regard the levirate aa too Kuch

Purtherraore, icost n.311 dlsiiie to care forlike slavery.

and especial i.v to cohadit with the wives of their orothers 

hecauoe such wives have a tendency to conpare the merits 

of tiieir deceased husbands with the merits of the heirs 

of these husbands, usually to the discredit of tne heri^s. 

Vdiile such cofflpariaon includes relative generosity, faith

fulness, wealth, general ability, and social status, cto., 

i . is chiefly concex’ned with sexual prowess.

exti*emely sensitive about their sexual abilities, ea-

Digo men

are

pecially because disease causes inariy to be impotent or

To cause a Cigo to envy the sexual powers of his 

deceased brotlier or other close kinsiasn is very bad indeed.

therefore, certain that they are bound to

sterile.

Digo men are,

quarrel seriously with a deceased kinsman's wile .^f they 

take her as a semi-wife or as a full wife.

It is also forbidden to marry the divorced spouse 

Such a marriage could also only leadof a close kinsman* 

to envy, bickering end conflict.

Of the 283 marriages 

the Bororate or sororal polygyny type, 
double unions, vdiere Digo married or cohabited with the

of his close matrilineal kinsman's

studied in Sega, none were of

There were three

matrilineal Icinswoman



wife® j-acli oi Lhcse double milons was terainated forcilaly 

by lilie kin oi the woraen involved. Ihefe was one aamiage 

which Y.-oB a ''clssi.ificatory" double union, in which the kjri 

involved, o man and his classificatopy mwana. were too 

distantly related to cause prohibition.

There were four levirate mar-riages (with u-uinp-irn 

nvumhanl). Of these four, only two were effected recently, 

and the other two were effected before 1^40, There were 

. i-erous levirate marriages effected before 1930, or bo it 

seems, but these are not included in the Sega siirvey of 283 

marriages, because all parties to these other levirate marriages 

have died.

In tlie survey, there were no instances of marriage 

to the divorced spouse of a close kinsman.

Examples v/ill help to clarify the points discussed:

a. Juma Ruv/a. (This is an example of double 

union, and it also illustrates an instance 

of a marriage to a mother's brother's daughter.)

In about 1945, JYima Ruwa, a member of the Chinadzore 

Ms. mavQ. inherited the property of Mtawazo Mwamgaza, his

He also became the bahn mlcoi of

slave wife, originally 

Since Suwaga's

mother's full brother, 

ouwegn, the daioghter of Mta?;azo by a 

of the Chinachinyavu fuko of Tanganyika.



Eotlier vvn.:, n slave of the Chinadzorc» Suv/aga was alco 

Jiima's ir.T,:erieJ-vu nreona n-s. and he v/aa in the status of her 

rnhwanat or "master".

In about 1928» Guwoga nos married by kuhala to 

Mnyeto Llv.azuba of the Chinahonde in Sega* ajid bore him 

several children, including Mwanaaha, the only one of these 

children v/ho lived past infancy, 

married for tlie first time in 1948 or 1949, and by 1953 

‘ been divorced and married to a total of tliree husbands.

Suwaga was divorced from Mnyeto in about 1950, 

and Juiaa Runa had to repay mahtmda to Ibiyeto, minus the malezi 

Juma hept this malezi because of his relation 

to M\7anasha as her classificatory mother’s brother. In 

this aame capacity, he took a share of Mwanasha's bride 

wealth each time slie married, and helped repay this amount

Mwanaaha, herself, was

for Idwanasha.

in divorce.

After her divorce, Suwaga came to live with Juma

Ruwa, whose mudzl was located about a half of a mile from

\7ithin a period of several months of her divorce.Mnyeto'b.

Juma took Guwaga as his full wife without peiylng any bride 

She had no matrilineal kin to object to 

The members of her "lost”
wealth for her.

this, or to claim bride wealth. 
fuico of Chinachinyavu took no interest in her, and her



clacsificotory, matrilineal kin in the Chinadzore fuko 

v/ei*e dominated by Juma Ruwa» 

is very loathe to discard slave practices or to ignore 

lie is descended raatriliiusally from the master 

^vumba of the Chinadzore in Lxmgalunga, and he does not 

like anyone to foiEpt it. 

similar ideas.

Jnma, born in about 1900»

status.

His full brother, Athtuaani, has

In approximately 1953* Seifu bin Juma Ruv/a, the 

'>nd son of Juma Ruwa, began to have sexual relations

with Mwanaoha, the daughter of Suwaga, after Mwanasha had 

been divorced from her third husband and had come to live

By late 1953* Seifu decided to 

Suwaga objected to the marriage because

with Suv/aga and Junta.

marry Mwanasha. 
it was definitely kuingiga rorvangu jgjsa Kuma's

to marry her daughter, and it was a certain sign of

Juma and Seifu ignored her objections, and
son

slave status.

Suwaga eventually assented to the marriage if it was

kiiwlamu form to give it higher status,

Seifu agreed to the Islamic
effected in the

and more legal recognition, 
marriage, and listed 200 shillings as mafegsj in the marriage

However, he paid only 60 shillings as 

shillings to Unyeto Mwazuba, and
register in Vanga. 

bride v/ealth, giving 50 

10 shillings to Juma Ruwa.



Less than n year after 3eifu and Mwanasha v/ere

married* 3eifu found her committing adultery and* without 

consulting iinyeto Mv;aauT3a* he demanded 90 shillings as 

adultery compensation from Mwanasha*a lover. Mnyeto

Mwazuha accused Seifu of having married his daughter.

Mwanasha, only to obtain profit from compensation for 

adultery, Icnowing full well that Mwanasha was promiscuous* 

Suwaga also was furious and went to Tanganyika to see her 

"1 t" Chinachinyavu Idn. She redeemed this "lost" fuko. 

and her Chinachinyavu kinsmen came to Lungalunga to deal

The result was that Seifu,witli Juma Ruwa and Seifu*

after getting his 90 shillings malu, divorced Mwanasha, who

Mwanasha demanded that in accordancemarried her lover, 

with Islamic law she he given the 200 filings mahari 

listed in the marriage register* Seifu refused, claiming 

that since she had committed adultery she was not entitled 

to anything by Islam - except execution by stoning, 

caused Seifu no further trouble*

She

The members of the Chinachinyavu who came to help 

Suwaga told Juma Euwa that he and his son had committed

flud therefore, evenevil of kuinglra mryangu mar_a mbiri, 

though Ihvanasha’s marriage was ended, they could not condone

The "dirt" was still in the family.Suwaga*s marriage to Jiama*



went with her Chinachinyavn kinsmen to live in 

and Juma Ruwa was unahle to claim a return

Su\7aga

Tanganyika>

of mahunda since he had in actuality paid none for Suwaga.

Suwaga's Chinachinyavu kinsmen wanted to have cleansing 

ritual to "remove the dirt" of this former marriage, hut 

refused, partly because he would have had to con— 

The Chinachinyavu were content to let
J\una

tribute a goat, 

him have his way in this and to put an end to the entire

m "‘^r.

of Kjama. (This case is that 

double tmion effected by brothers.)

member of the Chinakonde

b. The sons

of a

In about 1950, Kasim Njama, a

married by kuhala to Kinyiro binti Shee Hoyo, a 

Several children were born to this re-
kwa mayo,

Mvirizi mayo, 

latively harmonious marriage.
In about 1956, Muhammad Njama committed adultery with

unmarried, younger mwenehuMuhammad was the 

of Kasim, and lived

Kasim's wife.
in the same mudzi as ^sim, 

and their respective mothers.
baba mwenga 

along with their common father 

Kasim and his father
could not ask for maj^u "to compensate

of their own family.adoiltery because MTohammad was

Muhammad had no money cf his own, 

had the responsibility

for this
and his 

to help him pay maSsli*
In any case, 

brother and father



HlB mothers a Digo from Tanganyika had no closely re

lated hrothcrs to taice an interest in her or her son's 

affairs.

Heither Muhammad nor his parents, nor Kasim 

Kasim's wife and her kin v/anted to have the old cleansing 

and separation ritual, whereby Muhammad and Kasim's wife 

would swear to die if they again committed adultery. There

fore, all that happened waa that Muhammad and Kasim's wife 

w ’ strongly warned never again to do this awful thing, 

and Mxihammad paid Kasim a token fee of 10 sliillings adahu. 

or "punishment," to show his remorse at his deed,

Muhammad continued to live in the same mudzi as 

Kasim, hut he no longer troubled Kasim’s v;ife, v/hom Kasim 

still liked and did not divorce. However, within a year 

of this adialtery incident, Muhammad eloped with the full 

and senior sister of Kasim’s wife, some months after her

Ihihemmad claimed iiiat he 

vjanted to many this woman, and asked his father to begin

nor

divorce from her first hnaband*

making the arrangements.

This waa too much for Sbee Moyo, the father of 

He, as well as the full brother of thethewe two girls, 

mo tiler of his daughters, angrily demanded that Muhammad be 

parted from blnti Shee Mvlere, and that Kasim be divorced
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They also said that Kjama and hisfrom bintl 3hee Mdideo 

sons must contribute a sheep and money to hold a cleansing 

ritual to "purify" the families involved and restore harmony

with the supernattiral.

After much controversy, these demands were met. 

returned his bride wealth, and he soon remarried, Muhammad

Kasim

was

left Lungalunga for a time, but he returned to marry a girl 

of Sega, and he once again lived in the same mudgi as his

Digo say that Kasim does not bear abjro'oher and father, 

grudge against Muhammad for wrecking his marriage, because 

siblingship is more important than marital (fevotion.

(This casec. Muhammad bin Abdullah Pongwe.

illustrates a permissible double union, 

and sh07/s which relationships are considered 

not crucial in determining prohibition.) 

Muhammad bin Mslimu Mleo wished to marry

Some members
In 1957»
sister of Muhammad Abdullah’s wife.the full

of the Chinarama 

he is the classificatory mwana 

It was soon 

Muhammad Abdullah and Muhammad Mslimu was 

distant to permit marriage.

Muhammad Abdullah and Mslimu Mleo are

maintained that he could not do so because 

of Muhammad Abdullah.

decided that the relationship between

sufficiently

As chart 3 illustrates,

both members of the



They are related to each other as 

since Mslimu is a direct matrilineal

MYvangu 1-i.ldi.nA. 

myenehu mwans raa., 

descendant of Bega, a slave of the Hvumha ^n Midla, and

yuhammad Abdullah is a direct matrilineal descendant of

Mslimu Eind Muiiamiuad are also related toNidia, herself.
each other as classificatoiy ako_l» since Mleo, the father of 

Mslimu, nas related as a classificatory brother of Muhammad’s

mother through a common mother’s mother’s mother’s mother.

d. Juma Hamisl. (This is a case where 

cleansing ritual to restore harmony 

would have allowed a Digo to marry 

the sister of his mother’s brother’s 

mistress.)

In about 1945* Jtima Hamisi eloped with a woman of

He lived with her for some months 

only termed his 

Eventually, her

Lungalunga named Himeno. 

without paying mahunda for her, and she was

mchumba. and not his mkaz^, or "wife".
married to another man. 

of binti Hamisi and
took her from Jtima, and she wasfather

In August, 1959» Rashid, the son
binti HJaa Mwamagoda by the

Jigi Mnmbo, desired to marry

At first, everyone agreed to this marriage, 

brother of binti KJaa’s mother, 

Juma Hamisi’s irichumba.

klislamu form.

Then Henze Hwatubwa, the full 

lUbuwa, raised an objection. Nimeno,



is the clessificatory sister of binti Kjaa, since they have a 

comnon Eother's Eother's mother.

Homisi, the full brother of Rashid’s mother, had once "lived 

in a very dirty way" with lUmeno, and, therefore, this 

marriage by Rashid to Nimeno’s in\7enehu v/ould be kuingira 

mryangu mara mblri»

Henze demanded thot Juma Homisi, Rashid, and Jigi

Henze recalled that Jmaa

Uambo together hold a cleansing ceremony to compensate for

If they did this.ti— evil done in the post to Himeno.

Henze said, then he would agree to the marriage of Rashid

with binti Kjaa, beeause Juma had not actually married

Himeno.

Juma refused to contribute terwards such a ceremony, 

brief liaison with Himeno should be ofand declared that liis 

no concern of anyone, 

binti Hjaa by a somewhat distonk link, 

that the link was distant of that Juma's

especially because she is related to

Henze did not admit 

liaison with Himeno 

in to the other, andneither side gavewas not Important, 

eventually Haahid married someone else.

Athumoni Ruwa. (This provides an example of
e.

the levirate.)

Athumani Ruwa, the

herlted the wife of his
lo him tiu-ough a common mother’s

brother of Juma Ruwa, in- 

classificatory brother, Dzaiabo, re-
Thismother’s mother.

latcu



wife was born of a Duruma mother and a Digo father, and had 

lived v/ith Dzambo in Duruma country, at Mariakani.

It is customary, though not necessary, for the 

brother closest in age to the deceased to inherit his

wife and often his personally created property, but not

Thus, Athumani, and not Juma Ruwa,his inherited property.

inherited the wife and also some of the goats and a few

This wife, born in about 1920,cattle possessed by Dzambo. 

diu not object to her marriage by Athumani, partly because 

her mother is a Duruma, and Duruma adhere more the levirate 

than do the Digo, and partly because Athustani paid 

directly to her, and then married her by ki^gjtMiS after 

getting her to profess the religion of Islam, 

in Hariakani to keep an eye on Dzambo*b goats and cattle for 

Athumani, who visits her for several diys about once every

She remains

two months.

7, Exchange Marriage.

Digo do not prohibit the marriage of ego to the

classlficatory, of Ms sister’s husband.

Again, this is
sister, real or
However, Digo do not like such a marriage.

marriage because if one couple guarrels, thetoo dangerous a 

other may v;ell be drawn into it. Also, the marital strife
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of one couple may reinforce the marital strife of the other* 

Finally* Di£o say that such a marriage ia too much like ex

changing bride wealth, or like not paying bridewealth at all,

and thus it is reminiscent of a slave marriage.

There is only one example of exchange marriage in the

This is the marriage of283 marriages surveyed in Sega.

Seifu bin Abdullah Pongwe to the full sister of Ahmadi Kombo,

Both ofwho, in turn married the full sister of Seifu* 

u.boe marriages were of the form* Seifu* B marrisige 

Ahmadi* sended in divorce becuase of his sexual impotency.

Kombo Mambo, the domineering father ofmarriage continues*

Ahmadi, was the individual most responsible for these marriages.

8. Remarriage after Divowse.

It is possible to remarry a divorced spouse, but few

Digo feel that if thisDigo effect such a remarriage, 

marriage failed once, it will probably fail again. There

Threeof remarriage on the Sega survey*are only four cases
of remarriage to a wife married by

the husband had divorced his
of these cases were

In one of these, 

wife according to the 

he divorced her "twice", 

he was warned by the £ad,4 

her again, he could not remarry

kllslamu.

Islamic pattern of telling her that 

Vdien he remarried her, in 1931* 

and the Mudir that if he divorced 

her vinless she had an inter-
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veiling marriagGo He and many other Dlgo professed sur

prise at this strange law» claiming that they had never 

healed of it "before.

In one of the other two Islamic remarriage caseB» 

the husband has divorced and remarried his wife a total 

of four times without any intervening mari’iage* and it is 

said that he has been able to do this because he did not 

sign the register of divorce. Digo feel that he is "plajiig 

hie wife,” to diverce and remarry her so often. They 

that this is both morally wrong, and bad for Mnship and 

affinal relations, but no one will bring the matter to the

say

attention of the Arab officials.

It is evident from the material presented in this 

and previous sections on marriage and divorce that the

primary function of marriage regulations is to promote or

In theat least to maintain harmony in kinship relations, 

next, nod concluding, section of this chapter, affinal 

relations, themselves, will briefly be categorised and

dlsouBsed.

D, Relationships Created by Marriage.
basis of all affinal relationships is the

has been shown, is re- 

fraught Y/ith strife than any

The

husband and wife bond, Yhich, as 

latively unstable, and more



other esscntiol relationship. A basic Digo premise is that 

if a husband and wife quarrel excessively* or if their 

marriage in any way endangers the harmony of other essential

relationships, they should divorce. There is relatively 

little attempt made to reconcile separated spouses, unless

the cause of tlie separation is only a minor misunderstanding, 

Digo say that the Duruma are pagans and fools to attempt to 

keep their wives obedient by beating them,

"ci.-,.iaed,” do not chastise their disobedient, quarrelsome, 

or unfaithful wives.

Digo, who are

They find it easier and better not 

to attempt to reform a wife, but rather to part on good

terms with her and her kin, thereby maintaining harmonious 

relationships v/lth as many persons as possible,

Digo ordinarily follow this pattern, and most remain 

fairly friendly with their divorced spouses, A former

spouse is tex'med muricha, or "left person," if divorced from

and a mtalaqa if divorced from a kiislamu 

The new husband or wife of a former spouse is
® ^ghhala marriage; 

marriage,
termed mwlvu.or "envied person," as if to emphasize a common

Bentiment about such a person.
All other terminology which is established by marriage, 

that is, terminology which is exchanged between ego and the 

kin of ilia spouse, remains identical and constant once it
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has iJeen eatablialied by the initial payment of bride wealth.

and is unaffected by the termination of the marriage through 

divorce, or death. That is, ego begins terming his V7ife*8 

father as ratsedza when tlie first installment of bride wealth 

is paid, and continues to call him this even though he

divorces this wife. Terminology is the same whetlier the 

marriage was by kuhala or kiislamu. In keeping with this 

constancy in terminology, relationships between ego and his 

wife's kin ideally should remain, and actually often do 

remain, more or leas constant once bride wealth payment has

begun, irrespective of the fact that the marriage ends in

Divorce does not by itself terminate satisfactory 

Such relationships are usually

divorce.

affinal relationships* 

terminated oialy if ego quarreled considerably with his

and her kin before and during the divorce proceedings.spouse

Marriage is thus seen as a means not only for ob

taining a wife, and children, but also as a means of

establishing many other links on which to build mutual aid 

Since, in a closely knit, relatively en—

dogamous commuixity, a wife’s kin are often ego o kin,

dimension to kinship

associations.

marriage may strengthen and add 

bonds, just as it may 

marital strife.

a new
weaken these bonds in the event of



1. HelationsMps Between a Husband and His V*ifeo 

Evon thcugh a woman may refer to her husband as 

•.Tiltuae rowanj:jcu« or "my husband#" and a man may refer to his 

wife as mlcaaongu# or "my wife#" neither should call each 

other by these terms, 

instead# tiiey should address each other as e "son or a 

daughter of a lineage or a father#" or as a "father or a 

mother of tlieir own or their brother's or sister’s children.”

CJenerally, a husband and his wife 8ho^lld treat eaoh 

other with respect and should not joke \7ith each other unless

.’SqCIi must appredate that the 

other is a free and independent person# ever-ready to effect 

A husband must take especial care not to ask 

too much of his wife or she will claim that sie is being

Each spouse must also keep in mind

It is not polite to do so# and#

they are on very good terms.

a divoJ?ce.

"treated as a slave."

the great jealousy and suspicion with which Digo customarily 

regard their spouses# and try not to give his or her spouse

Eaoh spouse hasto think evilxy■ of him or her.

the serual desires of the other and to

a cause

the duty to gratify
A Digo man has thehelp tlio other to procreate children, 

duty not to mistreat or to bully his wife, but instead to

medical care# adequate shelter#

A woman has the duty
provide her with clotlies#

Food and/'or the means to obtain food.



to be relatively obedient to her husband, and to assist 

him in agricultural and domestic functions.

Looking at these varied rights and duties in more 

detail, it is seen that a man's primary agricultural 

activity is the development of cash crops, such as coconuts, 

bananas, cotton, cashew nuts, etc,

cxiltural activity is helping his wife prepare annual food 

crops, especially maize and cassava, tTo help his wife in

ti_ s, he should give her fertile land to use, and shoTild

clear the heavy bush from this land, either by his ovm 

efforts or by tlie employment of others. A good husband 

should also work by the side of his wife in the lighter 

Bgrlcult\iral tasks, such as digging or weeding or guarding

Hia secondary agri-

the crops from wild animals,

A woman's primary agricultural activity is to plant, 

and weed, and guard, and harvest the annuel crops, 

will be used to feed her children and husband, and it is her

is as well“stocked as 

A woman

These

duty to see to it that her granary

possible so that her children do not go hungry, 

expects that her husband will help her in this production of 

the most productive Digo families are those

Most wives
annual crops ajid 

in which men viork side-by-side with their wives.

simply will not v/ork hard on their own.



A Gecondary agricultui’al activity of a woman is 

to aid her hus'oand in the planting, guarding, and harvesting 

Women are usually not especially helpful 

in these matters unless they are certain of securing a 

suitable reward from their husbands, such as a share of the 

profits made from these crops, or a gift of new clothes, or 

trinkets, or a sheep or a goat to rear.

Women fear that if they help their husbands to 

pro-pt-r, these husbands will only use their wealth to obtain 

Furthermore, since marriage is considered un

stable, women fear that they might be divorced before they 

profit from the cash crops of their husbands. Finally, 

because Inheritance is often at least partly matrilineal, 

fear that the children will not profit from the

of cash crops.

new wives.

can

women

Manyproperty which liiey help their husbands to amass,

Digo women feel that it is better to help siblings and other 

matrilineal kin, than to help their husbands, because tl^se

kin are more reliable and rewarding sources of aid than

their husbands.
themselves able to create, keep, and in-

through the making
iiomen are

They often earn moneyherit property, 
and selling of clay pots, baked goods, and straw mats.

raise chickens and a few goats or sheep. In
/vlso, many
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theory» they ahoxild share their wealth with tlieir huaband.B» 

or at least offer to do so? since these husbands gave them 

the opportxmity and time to create it. 

men are usually afraid to ash their v/ives for such a share* 

■because their wives maj’^ use such a request as an excuse to 

demand a divorce, 

theii* \7ivea use their wealth to buy clo'thes for themselves

In actuality*

Men are sufficiently satisfied if

or for tlieir children, because this may reduce the need for

thr • men to purchase such items.

Vi’omen also use their 'wealth to obtain basic food

stuffs, s'uch as maize meal, at the local Indian shops or 

at African markets.

agriciilturalists, but good pot or mat makers, or baiters* 

and so obtain their foodstuffs indirectly.

SeleiiiEini Chuo, for example, is too ill to work much in the 

fields, but she provides food for her children by bakisag 

and selling buns of various types to Mgo men at tlie Lunga- 

Kasim Sguro, her mentally retarded husband* 

low wage at the local Indioii shop, and

Some v/omen are unwilling or unskilled

Ilins'-iro binti

luiigo tea choi). 

works -for a very 

does not liave any time to farm.
f3POEi cash crops to

A frequent 

is the complaint of a

Hen are ex'pscted to use money 

purchase dories for their wives and children.

for marital strife or divorcecause



wife that her huahand is a miser, or that he is so lazy or

V/omen who do not getincapable that he has no money, 

what they v;ant will often go home to their fathers, or 

brothers or other kin until their husbands bring to them

In most cases.at least some of the desired garments.

will be supported by her kin in such matters, buta woman

occasionally these kin will tell her that she is asking

Two examplestoo much and should retvirn to her husband, 

lustrate these points:

a. Himpemba. (This is a case which shows how

a woman 

maintenance

for

< 1wil

is aided by her kin to obtain 

from her husband.)

In 1956, after ten years of marriage by kuhala,

left her husband, haurinda, of Duga,Himpemba of Lungalunga 

Tanganyika, because he did not adequately maintain her. 

and stayed with her nearestShe returned to Lungalunga, 
adult kinsman, Saidi Hassani, the close classificatory

Saidi hadkuchtuni of her deceased father.mdz\ikulu wa 

inherited the rights 

her, and when Maurinda came to 

retvirn of Kimpemba, Saidi swore 

Uaurinda again unless she got at 

eight gura lesso, (eight pairs of 

goods which Digo women wrap

He ©red forduties of her father.

Luiagalunga to discuss the 

that she would not live with

least 80 shillings to buy

colourful cotton piece
garments).about themselves as



A compromiDc wot; effected, as it usually is, and, after 

receiving 40 shillings, 10 shillings of which she gave 

to Saidi for his aid, Kimpemha returned to Tanganyika 

with Maurinda.

h. Tima hinti Muhammad Salim,

(This case shows how a woman's

claim for more maintenance from 

her husband is rejected by her kin.)

In 1958» after only a few months of marriage by 

klislamu Tima binti Muhammad Slim left her husband, Ramadan! 

of Duga, and returned to her parents in Limgalunga. She

complained that her husband was miserly, and would not give

Her parents, herher gifts when she requested them, 

mother’s brothers, and her own brother told Tima to go

Thisback to Hamadani immediately, and to mend her ways, 

was Tima's first marriage, but she is known as a very fickle 

- even promiscuous - girl, who will have trouble with any

man.

Furthermore, her husband, Ramadani, is the close,

Muhammadof her father, Muhammad Salim,clasaificatory muwA 
aim and the mother of Ramadani are related as siblings

Hence, Muhammad Salimthrough a common mother's mother, 

is more inclined to think well of his daughter's husband



then would otherviise te true.

/. duty of Digo women is to prepare food for their 

husbands. This is usually fulfilled after a fashion, 

hut many women refuse to prepare food if their husbands 

are especially late for a meal, 

number of Digo men refused food by tlieir wives because 

of the tardiness of these men* In each case, the vraman 

simply claimed that she could not be expected to heat 

' food again, and her husband would just have to wait 

for the next meal, or go to the hoteli for tea and biscuits. 

Women are reluctant to provide breakfast for their husbands. 

Instead, many demand that their husbands go to the hol^fe, 

or contact a hawker, to purchase tea and cakes for their

This writer has seen a

and their husbands’ breakfasts.

also demand that their husbands pruohase

Fish are now a prestige
V/omsn

fish at least three times a week, 

food, and are easier to prepare 

Digo otherwise use 

cassava porridge, 

task of collecting and

than the wild greens which 

us relish or sauce for their maize and 

greatly dislike theDigo women now

preparing these wild greens, although

satisfied withdeclare that only a decade ago women were
Tills writer and his wife

men

such greens as a daily fare, 

or-ce praised a Digo woman 

many varied greens, only to have

for her ability in gathering so 

her angrily retort that



she would not have to grub for greens like a slave if

lier huoband were a better provider.

Almost all Digo women refuse to wash the garments 

of their husbands, and most men conveniently explain

their need to wash their own clothes by saying that

They

away

"women cannot do this job as well as men can." 

are not as careful with the clothes as men are."

Uuch more could be said about rights and duties

but vjhat has been mentioned should

wife relation-
be—een spouses.

suffice to show; the nature of the husband -

Before turning to a Digo's relations with hisship.

wife's kin, only one further point need be made, namely

must appreciate that the primary obligations
Each

that Digo
to the kin of these spouses.

her spouse to meet
of their spouses are

Digo should, therefore, help his or 

his or her kinship obligations. Thus, if a wife's

must help his wife pay the 

and/or participate in the curing ceremony.

for her husband's

mother or father is ill, ego

medical expenses
must help to careSimilarly, a woman 

parents if they are 

a wife draw their respective

Both a husband and 

kin into helping them aid 

This provides a basis for 

of affines.

ill or Infirm,

their respective affines. 

reciprocal aid between a wide range



2, Reietions with upouse'o Kin.

Ego, and eoci. of her female enehu and aKol., real 

or classificatory, term each real or classificatory bat)a. 

of ego'a husband as baba vvala ("father who bore"); 

and they term each real or classificatory tsangazi of

ego's husband either baba vyala. to emphasize sibling

Ego and each ofequivalence, or as taangazi vvala. 

her female enehu and akoi, real or classificatory, is

■by baba and tsangazi vvala as mkaza mv/anangu 

("wife of my child").

Ego and each 

or classificatory.

tei.-aJ

of her female enehu and ako_i, real 

term each real or classificatory m^yq

vyala, and are, reciprocally.

Ego and her

real or classificatory, 

in turn, each

of ego's husband as mayo

termed mkaza myjanangu. by each mayo vyala.

enehu and akoi each term each 

of ego's husband as arm yyala, and are.

by each o?ai vyala. 
and his enehu end ^oi, real or classificatory,

(atsedza) with each real

termed mkaza muwangu

Ego

each exchange the term mts.ed^ 

or classificatory baba*

Ego (m.s.) exchanges the term

, or tsangazi of ego's -wife.

mlamu (alamu) with

Ego (f.B.) exchanges 

mwenehu and mko_l of her
mv/enehu and mkoi of his spouse, 

the term mlamu with each male

each



and uhe exchanges the term v/lfl (anovdfl) withspouse t

each female mwenehu and mlcol of her spouse.

Since anotsawe ■> anowawa. and adzukulu are eguathd

with enehu, each tsawe. wawa, and mdzulmlu of a spouse is 

either a mlamu or a wifi, depending upon the respective 

sexes of the speakers.

Ego's parents and his spouse's parents exchange

the term chiviere (viviere).

The kin of ego's spouse ordinarily help ego in

and his or her children.activity involving this spouse

in respect to their kinship with this 

children than in respect of their affinity

any

They do this more 

spouse and these 

with ego. 

him and his

thing heing equal, basically a 

reciprocal aid relationships 

and the extent to which ego's spouse

The extent to which ego receives aid to help

all otherother kin and other spouses is,

function of the general

established with these affines; 

and children, who 

will desire theseare ego’s link with these affines, 

affines to help ego.

The most important affinal relationships are

her spouse’s close 

ascending generation, 

briefly be discussed.

and his orusually those between ego 

kin of this spouse’s ovm or first 

These relationships will now
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a. Daba and Mayo Vyala.

Relations between a woman and her husband's parents 

usually gocdj and are cliaracterised by the exchangeare

of much courtesy and respect» but not by avoidance, 

former times, a woman would be required to work for her 

husband's father and mother until she bore her first child, 

she bore her first child, then she and her husband

In

When

could obtain their own land for farming, and set up a

The establishment of 

and sometimes still is, marked

rfcj.acively independent household.

separate household was,
presentation to the new wife of e nga* set of 

cooking stones by her husband's motlier.

a

by the 

three

after this presentation, it 

the new wife to

Even

considered right for 

cooperate closely with her husband's

was

parents.
longer had to undergo a 

to her husband's parents.
Tliese days a woman no 

fixed period of apprenticeship 

but it is still 

husband's parents in 

A large number of women adhere 

ideal, but even more women 

independent households and farms, 

well with her husband's mother and helps her.

considered good if she does help her

domestic and agricultural activities, 

fairly closely to this

quickly establish completely

If a woman gets along 

her husband
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But if Dhe q,uax*rels v/ith

her husband's ciother, her husband is expected to tell 

her to work on her ov/n, and even to take her to live 

apart froiB his parents, 

reward in forcing a woman to help her affines, since 

tMs only ruins the marriage, and, even worse, often 

puts a husband in an ambivalent position, in which his 

parental ties conflict markedly v/ith his marital ones, 

..n conflict, the patental bond should prevail, but

and his ;U.n are pleased.

Digo feel that there is no

In

it probably does so only about half the time.

If a woman and her husband quarrel, their respective

Instead, these 

of their own anobaba, or

parents will not personally intervene, 

parents will have one or more

adzukulu act in their behalf to attempt toanoawui or
reconciliation, if they believe that a reconcil-

3uch attempts at recon-
effect a

iation is definitely possible, 

ciliatioi. usually involve a gathering of kin and affines

husband and his wife (or his wife's brother.

The parents
to hear a

acting for this wife) air their complaints, 

of either spouse do not come to such meetings because they

abuse the other.would find it shameful to hear one spouse
man will be especially shamed to hearIt is said that a

infidelity of this son's wife.his son discuss the



v.oiiiaii expects her husband’s iuother to helj^ 

her in the birth oi' her child, espccioiiy ii she bears 

this child in or near the mudal of lier husband’s mother.

It is cuBtomary for a woman to bear her first child at 

tlie home of her mother, but on many occasions she finds

her husband's home to be equally satisfactory, particularly 

if her ov.n mother is dead and her mother's sisters are

It is usual for a woman tonot adequate substitutes, 

beui children subsequent to her first child at the mudsi

of her husband, but, again, various factors cause frequent

In any event, a husband’s mother ismodification of this.

often present to help in the childbirth.

A woman's husband's father often Is present at 

birth of her child if there are complications during 

He will wish to contribute whatever magico-

ISost elderly Digo have, 

learned various magico-medical techniques.

the

childbirth.

medical toowledge he possesses.

during their lives, 
and medicines to treat all manner of complications, and they

of these which are appro-will dispense free of charge any 

priale to help the wives of their sons during childbirth, 

and daughters.even sons 

for medical aid received.
Othciwiise, for other illnesses, 

once they are mature, must ppy
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b. Avat Vvalo and Taanij:azl Vvala.

A V/oinan always treats the avm and. the tsaneazl

of her husband with respect. They are important to a

woman in so far as they are important to her husband.

If ego's husband lives with or near his awu or taangagit 

OP obtains considerable aid from his awu. then ego may

have to some extent the same relations with this awu vyala 

or taanKOzl vvala that she has her baba vyala or tsangazl 

A husband's tsangazi often takes a great interest

in the birth and care of his children, and may be present

Ego's husband'sand be very helpful dxiring childbirth, 

father's sister, as well as ego's husband's sister are 

ften the individuals who select the name or names ofOx

ego's child.

c. Ataedza.

Ego's relations with his wife's parents are

time they are heavily 

Though a v;oman
ordinarily good, but at the same

tinged with respect and near avoidance, 
is quickly welcomed by her husband's parents and told to

she would her real parents, a man may be kept

his wife's parents.
treat them as

for months or more by 

especially by his wife's father.

at a distance
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uherc!.;- it is neeesuary for a woman to be welcomed

to the family of her husband because she may help her 

husband's pai'ents in doii.estic and agrlcultiiral chores, a 

man seldom helps his atsedaa to this extent, and does not

Residence is only infrequently 

matrilocal, and even when a man does live in or very near 

the mudgl of his wife's parents, he does not often work 

together with his atsedaa*

In most cases, a Digo man is eventually given a

need to be made welcome.

formal welcome by the parents of his wife, usually v/lthin

Ego is invited by 

small welcoming feast. 

When his wife's mother

tlie first six months of his marriage.

the parents of his wife to attend a 

which his vd.fe's mother prepa3?es.

to him, she will tell him that he is not
Ego's

serves the food

to fear her, but instead to regard her as a mother.

to sit down and eat with 

certain sign that he desires
wife's father should invite ego 

and if he does so, this is a
and wishes to 

Digo feel that
to establish friendly relations with ego, 

terminate practices of formal avoidance.
very personal act, which shows each Digo to

eating is a
Also, itthan to his best advantage.his worst rather
of hisDigo to emit wind in the presence

considered terrible and completely
may cause a 

atsedsa, and this is



disrespectful. The offending person must pay a goat 

to his mtscdza to show that ho does not really hold his 

mtsedza in such lov; regard. Furthermore f Digo liave the 

fear that an enemy can easily put blach magic into their 

food, or 'blo^7 black magic into their mouths, v/hen they

are eating. Digo seem to believe that their atsedza.

in spite of overt friendship or regard, are often tiieir 

secret enemies, and wish to do them harm. Digo apparently 

fea. .’.eir male atsedsa more than their female atsedza.

In some instances, a Digo woman will give her 

daughter's husband food and welcome liim, even though 

her husband remains aloof from this daughter's husband.

For example, Kasim Chuo married Tima, the daughter of 

Liwavesso, and quickly became friendly with Tima's mother. 

Tima's mother prepared food for Kasim, and he ate it with

However, liwavesso himself.Tima's full brother, Selemani.

has never officially welcomed Kasim Chuo, and has never

Kasim maintains thateaten food in Kasim*! s proximity.

liwavesso does not like him, and did not really wish to

liwavesso and Kasim maintain a very 

As is customary in
have him marry Tima, 

formal and very polite relationship.
address ®ch other

the terra mtsedza.

such formal relationships, they never 

with personal first names, but always use
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or the surname, "son of lineage," or "son of father".

A Clgo'a wife's mother may give him financial aid 

It will he recalled that Klmai gave herat times,

daughter's hushand, Buldiari Liuhammad, 20 shillings to 

pay his taxes, 

financial aid from a wife's mother than from a wife's 

father, because a woman greatly desires to please her 

daughter, and to induce her daughter’s hushand to he good

Digo say that it is easier to get such

to " daughter.

The agiTi of a wife is another very important figure.

He may be helpful 

and affine, but he may cause

and he must be treated with respect, 

to ego if ego is a good spouse

considerable trouble if ego’s actions reflect upon theego

Theintegrity and status of ego’s wife's Inaa ma^o,
not ordinarily give ego a welcoming 

unless this sm ego's wife has become a father's 

has lived with him for some time.

must he treated with respect, 

if she is important 

usually not formally welcomed

awu of a v.'ife does 

ceremony

surogate to her, and she

The tsangazl of a vdfe

be relatively important to ego 

Ego is also
and may 

to ego’s wife.

by her.

Cc Alainu and Anowifi.

The relationship of alamu 

charr.cterised by avoidance of

and anowifi is not 

respect, and jolting is



permitted.

Ego’s relationships v/itli his or her alamu and 

nnowifl are ordinarily fair to good, and rev/arding. Alamu

and onaHifi, of course, take a great interest in their

sisters and brothers, and in the children of their sisters 

Such interest may be both helpful and

Ego may find that
and brothers.

irksome, or even dangerous, to ego. 

the siblings of his or her spouse support this marriage, 

the spouse of ego to be good to ego. There
ant . -courage 

are many cases 

there are also many cases

jealous of ego that they encourage 

Ulster not to be an obedient spouse to ego. 

upon ego’s relations with ego’s alamu or 

not to alienate them if he or

However,of such behaviour in Lungalunga.

where hia alamu and ^pv^ifi.

their brother
are so

Much depends 

nnowifl» and it

she wishes to
behoves ego 

have a successful marriage.
’s children’s

Ego’s wife’s brother is, of course, ego
this dissertation about con-

Enough has been said in 

and the awu

cogmentary at this time.
eioter, U«t Is, ego's ohild's IssngMl. le also ofton s

This re-

awu.
of his children, not to

Ego’s husband’s
flict between ego

require further

ego’s child.

earlier in this dissert-
for influence over 

also been discussed
rival of ego

lationship has

ation.



To BUBu:iorize this section on relationships 

■between ego, his spouse, and his spouse's kin, it may 

be said that 'tlie bond between a husband and his wife is 

generally unstable and often inharmonious* Digo feel 

that it is better to terminate an unsuccessful marriage

rather than allow it to prejudice other essential re-

Ideally, the marriage should be terminatedlationships.

with the minimum of conflict so that ego's relations with

the -in of his or her spouse continue to be good.

Ego should treat with respect the parents of

his or her spouse, and the siblings of these parents, 

should help "the parents of her husbandIdeally a woman

in domestic and agricultural chorea, and many do this,

do not cooperate v/ith theirHowever, just as many women 

anobaba wala and enomayo. vyala, and it is usually con-

foolish to attempt to force such cooperation.

A man's relations with his wife's father are 

those with his wife's mother, 

quarrels with his wife, her mother may be 

than her father.

sldered

How-
often not as good as 

ever, if a man 

B far more deadly adversary

A general rule is that any Digo s

his or her spouse's kin are a

relations with 

function of his relations



The fact that Digo fear thatv.’ith his or her spouse, 

the Icin of their spouses ma5' attempt to injure them by 

blacli: magic seems to indicate deep-seated suspicion of 

and antagonism tov/ards these affines.
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Cli/>i T?'H IX

uGAl.GA.

Digo uKHUga. or nagico-medical practice, is too complex 

a subject to discuss at tliis time.

about npnncrn is that it provides a frequent manifestation 

of relationships of kinship, affinity, and friendship.

It dramatizes, tests, and reinforces such relationship.

v.hat is important

T '• chapter will be devoted to a discussion of how

to cure ahvanasharelationships were manifested at uganga 

binti Kasim Vesso of illness caused by evil spirit possesa- 

A detailed study of numerous cases indicates thation.

afflicted by evil spirit possession whenwomen or men are

desire to reaffirm that their kin and affines are
Apparently, Mv/anaslia

they

still intei'ested in their welfare, 
feared that her husband, Kasim Tsembea, was going to get

Her caring ceremony required her husbandanother wife.
to devote time and money to help her, and prevented him

from obtaining another wife. 

fhaitani possession is 

v/ho

,, or msgico- 

specialize in treating such
medical practitioners,

Each muganga yn sbaltani has his numerous

His patients
poasetsion. 
patients organized into a guild of patients.



called I’.ic a1.e;ii (mutcji) . 

to help him auru a or "treat" a patient of shaltani possess-

Each muKanga ya shaitani also 

has his a-prentices, called anafunai. and Ms assistants, 

called anamadai.

V.hen he calls upon themare

ion they must come to help.

If a person is ill, he and his kin consult a diviner, 

determines which shaitani are causing this illness.

Each ruUKanga is a specialist
who

and recommends a mucanga.

j^oaling only with a limited number of the hundreds of

In theory, a Digo selects 

the basis of this practioner’s ability,

on the basis

ii

aiaitani knovm to the Digo.

muganga only onan

but actually Digo usually pick a

of his ability and his relationship to tliem. ummbo til
is sometimes expensive, and it is felt that a kinsman 

affine will not charge as much for hisof an
relative if he is selectedAlso, it pleases a

and it helps to reaffirm any kin or
services.

as the muganga.
which exist between the sppangaaffinal relationships 

and the patient 

The muganga

and the patient’s relatives.
treat Hwanasha binti Kasim 

of the full sister of
selected to 

Veaeo was Omari Halau, the husband
Chart 7 shows this and 

connected witli this case
L;v,anasha's husband, Kasim Tsembea.

other important relationsliips
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of ng’om'io.

KumerouB other individuals came to this uganna. which 

Many contributed money and food tolasted five days.

the uganga^ and all helped in various ways to malce tlie

Mganga to treat shaitani reguires thea success.uganga

services of many people, some must help in the dancing and

It ismusic-mnicing required to exorcise the sliaitani. 

felt that a cure will not be effected unless a host of

relatives do attend and give aid.

The following individuals attended the ugartga for

Hwaiiasha bintl Kasim Vesso;

Kasim Tsembea, the husband of Mwanasha came, 

shillings, and gave one goat to the 

Ali Tsembea, the younger 

who lives with Kasim in one mu^.

He
1 .

uganga.
paid ten

full brotlier of Kasim,
2.

Ali paid three shillings.

several chickens to the uganga.
3. The wife of Ali Tsembea came, and contributed maize

also danced and sang to help

and gave

Shefrom her own fields, 

exorcise the shaitani..

Kasim Vesso, the
Hefather of the patient came.

4.

contributed four shillings.

Binti Tunya, the wife of

She has been

Kasim Vesso and the mother 

afflicted by the same
5.

of the patient csme.
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fihaitnni v.hich plD£ue her daughter, 

meal and rice to the ucama. and also sang songs to exorcise 

the shaiteni.

She contributed maize

Selenani Kasim Vesso, the full brother of the

lie is the a\vu of the patient's children.

6.

patient, came.

it is felt that these children will also suffer from the

attacks of llvvanasha's shaitani. Selemani paid ten shillings

He also helpedto the ugnngn. and contributed three chickens.

in axj. aspects of tlie uganga work, and played drums, gongs 

His wife, Nimutwa, and his children by thisand rattles.
wife were not at the uganga because the baby of dimutwa’s 

mr.enehu baba mwenga. Patuma, had 3ust died, and Nimutwa was 

Chart 8 illustrates Nimutwa's affiliationat the mahanga.

father is Muhammad All. 

divide his time about eg.ual betwefen the
to this sister and shows their common 

selemani Kasim had to

of his sister and the mahanga of his wife's half sister 

relatively large amount of money 

well-to-do because he if

his father's coconut 

his father one quarter of

uganga

He also had to contribute a

He is regarded asto the mahanga. 

a palm wine tapper and trader, 

palms for his tapping, and gives

He uses

hie profits.
miyenehu baha mwenga of the 

He is the only
/bdullah Kasim Vesso, the 

patients, came and contributed one shilling.
7.

I
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child oi Kasln. Vco. o's cccond wife. Abdullali’s v.’ire and 

cliildren were also at the UKanpin. and his wire danced and

sang. Aodulloh played druiEs.

All Kasim came. Though not a kinsman, he is a 

close friend of Selemani Kasim Veoso, and helps Selemani tap

Co

and sell palm wine. He also likes uKange very much, and he 

gladly assisted in the uKsnga singing and drumming.

Tima hinti Chisira was present, hecause she is the 

daughter of Chisira hin ihmisi hy his second v;ife, Kicharo.
9.

CSiiBira vvas the mkol of Kasim Vesso. Vesso Mv/achilonda, 

Kasim’s fatlier, was the full hrother of chisira’s mother. 

When Vesso died, Chisira inherited his many coconut palms. 

Chisira had no full siblings, and his closest living matri- 

lineal sibling was Kasim Vesso, Chisira’s mwonehu mv/ana ma. 

Kasim’s mother was a slave of the Chinadzore, and, indeed.

a personal slave of Chisira’s mother, Uichllonda Mviere.

Kasim, therefore,

the coconut palms planted by Vesso.
She was a mwenehu mwana ma of Vesso.

inlierited from Chisira 

He had a double right to them, both as a SSam- and as a

indicates the involved relationships.Chart 5r.uwa of Ves^ o.
Since he irJierited Chisira’s rights, he also inherited

care for Chisira^schildTen,of which was to
first wife, and by Nicharo, his second

hit: rintie:-, one 

bo til by Kldcdo, his
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I'.GSi!;'. . CG. o, Isencc,wife. is Uic baba of Kasiir. Chisira 

idodo), and or dima, the daughter of Micharo.(tlie son oi

Kasiii; . easo took I.icliaro and ]'ict daughters to live in 

his mudzi. but he did not cohabit with Kicharo.

Chisira and Kasiia Veaso never exchange financial aid, Kasim 

Vesso acted as the raaiTiage representative of the two full 

sisters of Kasim Chisira.

Vesso married to liuhanimad, the son of Kasim Chisira. 

marriage pleased all parties concerned, and, thougli it did 

not return land or property to its original fuko, it did 

further validate Kasim Chisira* s claim to land once used by 

Kasim Chisira did not come to the uganga because 

he had no desire to meet Kicharo, who, he felt sure, would 

She did not attend, however, because of illness. 

i!uhammad Kasim Chisira was present, as was his

Kasim

Ihe daughter's daughter of Kasim

This

Chisira.

attend.

10.

wife, binti Athuraani, and his wife's mother, Tima binti

sister of the patient, bore bintiTima, fullKasim Vesso,
Shevdiile married to Athumani Selemani Kgare.

the wife of Kasim Chuo.
Athumani

divorced Athumani and is non

contributed fifty cents to the uganaS.* Tima
’■uhain’T.ad
helped ir, the eihtlhe and danoina, and oontritated maize

Dinti Athumani helped preparefrom her own cultivation.

Both Timo and binti Athumani are also ateji
the food.
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detests Jui.a Hariisi, as '.vas liiuicated ia the chapter on

Di t o b V. 1 i L V e that "an enemy of a.y enemy is my friend."Slavery.

.'.asi;:. Ci _ ' pave t-io sh.ii j inps.

12. Arnsija ii&n,;;av;a and leuhaj.-mad Husaaini came because

they eaci! marriec one oi t:.e dauphters of K./ana^hombo binti Kasim

Vesso, a full sister of the patient. Kwanakonibo and her daughters

tr.e Ciiildrcn ol these daughters also came to the uganga.a n

Arusr.a an;’, Mihaitmad did not help in the uganga, but each

Their wives each broir ht maize meal,contrit utc'j one siiilling.

Kwanakombo .'.any and J;el, ed to administeranc car.Ced tinci sang.

i.ediCineo to tne patient.

Kdzonge was present because he is the mkoi

That is, Kombo

Kcmboli-

Kasim Tsembea.husband.cf t;.c patient's
He and Kasimfull sister of Tseir.bea.0 f t r. e

father.from Tsercbe;'sreceivedTsei.b ;31 ch

iiasim inherited his father'stc,: eti.cr.c 1 c c e.five
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ten or t\,clvc > o;.. Lo and cheep, and gave about four to I-tonibo. 

'rccir-bea no other propert;/.

the urnn:‘a r. I nee be knov.;;. nothing of this work, but he did 

contribute a small port, 

wife and son, helemani, a .young boy of about ten years. 

Selemani was sent by his nother to bring the goat, but he

Kombo was not present

Kombo did little work at

Also at the upianga v;ere Koabo's

refused and v.as rude to his mother, 

during this quarrel, but later he heard about it, and whipped 

Selemani for humiliating his mother in the presence of others.

Hamiai Mleo came because he is, lilce Omari Malau, 

marrieu to one of the two full sisters of Kasim Tsembea's 

mother, Hamisi ie also the real mkoi of Kasim Chisira, aixd 

is, therefore, the classIficatory baba of Muhamaad Kasim, 

and the classificatory baba vyala of binti Athumani. Hamisi

1

14.

skillfully played the brass gongs used in the u«anga. and he 

contributed one shilling. His wife also came, and contributed 

maize and cassava. Her two sisters, the mother of Kasim

isembea and the wife of Omari ’.'alau, are dead.

Dodo Mleo came since he is also a muganga of the

and because he 

He inherited the

15.

same shaltani which Omari Malau can treatj 

is the muwa of Malau, Omari Malau's father, 

approximately 150 coconut palms of Malau. Omari has never

requested his share of these palms, but Dodo helps Omari

example he often helps him pay his poll tax.financially. For



Dodo, Oi>;.ose the dominance of Juraa iianiisi.

Dodo ie clao the rov.cnehu baba inwenRa of Ilainisi Mleo. Dodd

contributed fifty cents, nicstly to help Hamisi meet his 

Dodo also helped perform uEsnga.

Kasim Dsihanibo came for several reasons.

obllEotions.

1 6.

cf all, h»e is another &uj.'anga in hungalunga, and it is

First

considered respectful for a mu^ranga to invite other agai^a
Secondly, he is a friend of Omari 

is a mvvenehu baba
to attend his uganga.

Thirdly, his wife, binti Ruwa, 

of Kasim Chou's first wile.
Malou,

'ibe junior wife ofmwenga

Kasim Chuo, it will be recalled, is the sister of the

Kasim Bzihambo is, therefore, the giwanyumto

He is also a friend of the Chuo family.
patient.

of Kasim Chuo. 
and Kasim's classificatory MM, presumably because of

Finally,relationships in the distant past,

classificatory brother of Kimutwa, 

That is, the father

Mweria-Mugwa

Kasim Dzihambo is a

the wife of delemani Kasim Vesso. 

of TUmutwa, and Dzihambo, the father 

as brothers through a common 

shown on chart 8.

of Kasim, are related 

This ismother's mother.

In his relationship as mlaffii

mwanvurnba of Kasim Chuo,
delemani Kasim Vesso, and as

ntributed fifty cents.Kasim Dzihambo co



'..uJiDa.iLad .11, the fathei of Kimutv.a, and, 

tlierefore, the rntsedsa of delemani Kasim Vesso, con- 

trihuted tliree ahilllnrs.

because of the m ah antra of his other daughter's

17.

He did not come to the

umangs

bahy.

Halifani ualau came to the umanga because heId.

is the brother of Omari, and is, therefore, a baba of

(The husband, and theKasim Tsembea, just as Omari is.

of any husband, of a sister of ego’s mother is 

In his role as baba, Halifani

He also helped his brother in

brotnars 

termed baba by ego.) i

contributed fifty cents, 

tiae UKanga work.

It should also be 
role as ^asim Tsembea, contributed one shilling

noted that Omari Malau, in his

In his role as muganga, he

He gave his appren'taxc;es

several shillings as well.

to the costs of the uganga.
fifteen shillings.was paid some 

and ether main assistants
Muhammad Bukhari Hyevu came, because he is the

19.
He is also 

Tsembea because his
apprentice, of Omari Ualau. 

of Kasim
lav.ana-funzi, or

mv.anathe claasiflcatory
, Buld,,rl liy.vu, and KaalB d'aa.baa ara

father's father.

related
father

Muhammad
through a common

father’s mudzi. which is part of the
pctrilineally 

Bukhari lives in his
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muQzi of Kauini -aeiiibea. In his role as mvvana he contri
buted one Bhiliir.t: .

OEBri ilaleu in atari's nork.
/ B an api.rentice muKanfra. he helped I

20. Hassnni LUvarangi came because he is also a 

mvianaftinzl' :r Omari f.lalau. He is also the very close

classifiertory rakol of Omari, since his father, fiangi, 

was the awu of Omari, related to Omari’s mother, Kasinga, 

as a mwenehu mwana ma. liassani did not contribute any- 

*he unanga. but in his role as mwana funv.! I. hething

helped in the work of uganga. !

21 . Kirama, the full sister of Omari Halau was 

She is Omari's main female assistant in allpresent.

uganga. and is also a mute.ii of Omari, 

nothing to the uganga. but helped her brother in his work.

She contributed

Conspicuous by their absence at the uganga

Mwanamkasi, the full sister of Chisira,

22.

were Juma liamisi; 

and Selemani and Muhammad Jerabe, the sons of Hwanamkasi. 

Those at the uganga, especially Kasim Yesso, felt that

they, particularly Jvuna Haraisi, should have come, if

Omari Malau fanned theonly to pay their respects. 

flEiffies of resentment, saying, in effect. "what can you

expect of Juma Hamisi?"

It will be recalled 
palms planted by his father, Hamisi, even though Kasim

that Juma Hamisi took the coconut



Ves20 felt t he tiful a riyht to theae ualnis as a class— 

ificatcry &juwa of liaiiisi. Kasim Vesso expects that Juma 

Haniial should help him in such important matters as

Juma, honever, op..oses all u>.ranEa as pagan custom, 

and a waste of time ana raoney.

Selemani and Muhammad Jembe and their mother should

have come to the uRanma because they, too, obtained coco

nut palms v;hich KBEim Vesso otherwise might have taken. 

Kasim' f-ther, lUvachHonda, had two sisters, the elder 

Using coconut seelings given him Iof whom bore Sheliers.

by Vesso Uwachilonda, and using the aid of Kasim Vesso, 

his mkoi. Shehere planted about 25 coconut palms before

His ffiwenehu.lie died childless.his death in 1940*
Chisira, inherited his coconut palms and when Chisira 

died, Kasim Vesso told Uwanamkasi and her sons to assume
These relationshipscontrol of Shehcr^s coconut palms.

are shown in cliart 9»
After much ucanma. the various .^aitani, of the 

patient emerged, and, speaking through the voice of the

that they be given such things as

As is usual in all such

new
patient, demanded

clothes, trinkets and goats.
, the husband of the patient is supposed to give

Bhaitanl of his wife demand.
coses

his wife the items which the
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His Y.ife v.ili then use tlieee items In the name of her

As long os she obtains the items, the shaitaniRhaitani.

be pleased and will not cause her to be ill or

In the case of Kasiminflict her with other troubles.

Tsembea, the shaitani of his wife acted in such a way 

could not bear to have Kasim sleep rath her,that she

and, if he attempted to do so, her shaitani pushed

Kasim gave her what her shaitanihim out of the bed.

demanded, and for a
Such ug«ncra activities occur frequently in Lungalunga

time at least, she was cured.

1
In part, they are aand elsewhere in the District, 

function of the economic cycle, and most uEanga takes

immediately after the period of harvest
place during and 

of beth cash and food crops.
baa whereIn places like

labour, extensive uganaa
Digo 31*6 employed as wagemany

right after each pay day.
function of the nature of

ya shaitani occurs

ir part, such uganga is a
need Digo have constant- 

their relationships 

A study of any

Digo social organization, and the 

ly to dramatize, test, and reaffirm 

of kinship, affinity and friendship.

ctivity illustrates very

social organization

clearly the 

is multilineal.
major umanga a

fact that Digo
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